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The Judicial Council Advisory Committee on Gender Bias 
in the Courts was appointed by two Chief Justices and charged 
with the duty of examining the problem of gender bias in the 
California courts, gathering information, and making recommend-
ations to the Judicial Council to correct any problems iden-
tified. The committee has found that serious problems do exist 
in decison making, court practices and procedures, the fair 
allocation of judicial resources, and in the courtroom environ-
ment. The committee proposes a series of recommendations in 
the areas of: Civil Litigation and Courtroom Demeanor, Family 
Law, Domestic Violence, Juvenile and Criminal Law, and Court 
Administration. The committee also proposes a recommendation 
for implementing its suggestions and for developing judicial 
education programs on gender bias issues. 
The committee is chaired by Los Angeles Superior Court 
Judge David M. Rothman and Senator Diane E. Watson of Los 
Angeles. Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Judith c. Chirlin 
serves as the committee's vice-chair and subcommittee chairs 
are: 
o Mr. Herbert Rosenthal, Executive Director, 
State Bar of California 
Chair, Civil Litigation and Courtroom Demeanor 
Subcommittee 
o Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Meredith C. Taylor 
Chair, Family Law Subcommittee 
o Ms. Sheila James Kuehl, Managing Attorney 
Southern California Women's Law Center 
Chair, Domestic Violence Subcommittee 
o Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Kathryn Doi Todd 
Chair, Juvenile and Criminal Law Subcommittee 
o United States Bankruptcy Judge Lisa Hill Fenning 
Chair, Court Administration Subcommittee 
Dr. Norma J. Wikler, Associate Professor of Sociology 
at the University of California at Santa Cruz and founding 
director of the National Judicial Education Project to Promote 
Equality for Women and Men in the Courts, serves as special 
advisor and consultant to the committee. 
The advisory committee's work began in April 1987 with 
its first meeting. The committee developed a working definition 
of gender bias which provides that gender bias includes behavior 
or decision making of participants in the justice system which 
is based on or reveals (1) stereotypical attitudes about the 
nature and roles of women and men; (2) cultural perceptions of 
their relative worth; and (3) myths and misconceptions about 
the social and economic realities encountered by both sexes. 
The committee developed a research plan and pursued a 
methodological strategy that seeks to gather information from 
diverse data sets in order to obtain a composite picture of the 
problems of gender bias in the courts. The information gathered 
was mutually co.rroborative. 
The primary information techniques consisted of consul~ 
tation with and the collection of testimony from knowledgeable 
and credible people across the state with different vantage 
points who supplied the committee with an accurate account of 
their experiences in the courts. Judges, attorneys, domestic 
violence workers, mediators, clerks, and litigants related 
their views on problems of gender bias in the California court 
system in rural areas, urban areas, large courts and small 
courts. Of these sources, a survey of all California state 
court judges and commissioners proved to be reliable and useful 
especially in light of the high survey response rate of 73.9 
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percent. The advisory committee's approach is in accord with 
that used by other gender bias task forces across the country, 
nine of which have published final reports. 
The advisory committee used the following methods of 
gathering information about the problems of gender bias in the 
California courts: 
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o A comprehensive survey of all California judges; 
o Confidential regional bar meetings attended by 
approximately 200 attorneys and held in six regions of 
the state; 
o Five public hearings with approximately 125 
witnesses including judges, community leaders, 
attorneys, researchers, other experts, and members of 
the public; 
o Site visits to two women's jail facilities; 
o Focus group discussions with judges, civil litiga-
tors, family lawyers, and minority attorneys at the 
State Bar Annual meeting in September 1988; 
o Three information gathering meetings with domestic 
violence advocates and receipt of a fourth written 
report from the California Coalition of Women of Color 
Against Domestic Violence; 
o Meetings with and surveys of court clerks; 
o Reports submitted by participants at the Conference 
of Affiliat~s ofealifornia···womenLawyers····on.aomestic 
violence diversion, attorneys' fees in family law 
matters, alternative sentencing and dispositional 
3 
programs in criminal and juvenile law, and the 
appointment of counsel in juvenile and criminal 
matters; 
o Literature and case law searches in the fields of 
concern to the committee; 
o An invitation to submit written comments published 
in California Lawyer; and 
o Follow-up telephone interviews when necessary with 
participants in these information gathering efforts. 
After developing its research plan and completing the 
information gathering phase, the advisory committee conducted a 
series of intensive meetings, and developed a series of 
recommendations. The recommendations address specific problems 
and issues. The committee thoroughly and vigorously discussed 
the issues and ultimately reached consensus on each 
recommendation. A summary of the findings and recommendations 
for each of the substantive law areas follows. 
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CIVIL LITIGATION AND 
The il Litigation 
was concerned facto a 
environment and the players t appear in 





judges control or should control courtroom inter 
because 
ion. This 
focus included an examination of of j to intervene 
when other participants, such as at 
exhibit gender-biased behavior. The 
considered the conduct of attorneys 
rneys or court employees, 
ttee also directly 
r diversity 
in judicial appointments. 
The committee determined that for as of any kind to 
abate, judicial officers must refrain from any behavior reflect-
ing gender bias and must regard the expressions of bias by 
others as intolerable. The judges must lead in articulating 
and accomplishing the goal of elimination of gender bias in the 
courts through setting the tone of fariness in the courtroom; 
appropriately responding to expressions of gender bias in the 
courtroom; controlling staff; reflecting 
activities; ensuring neutrality in court 
gender neutral language; and supporting d 
selection. Lawyers must follow the lead of 
Judicial conduct 
rtiality in outside 
intments; using 
rsi in judicial 
the judiciary. 
In its examination of the 
bench officers, and court employees, 
upon occasion, conduct of judges consti 
t of judges, other 
resulted in judicial discipline by 
Performance. Many more examples of 
bias or the appearance of gender bias 
not·resu·lted injudicia:idisctpttne ana 
subtle forms of the following types of 
ttee found that 
r bias has 
ssion on Judicial 
exhibiting gender 
occurred that have 
a. Occasional openly hostile ior; 
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b. The utterance of sexual innuendos or dirty jokes; 
c. The occasional and offensive use of terms of 
endearment to refer to women participants in the courtroom; 
d. The failure to extend equally common courtesies 
women participants such as the gesture of a handshake or the 
use of an appropriate form of address; 
e. The persistent focus upon the personal appearance 
of women court participants; 
f. Devotion to and reliance on stereotypes about 
women rather than upon judgments unique to each individual; 
g. Adoption of a tone toward women participants that 
is fatherly, either courtly and patronizing or harsh and 
reprimanding; 
h. The unequal extension of professional courtesies; 
i. Imposition of unequal standards of advocacy; 
j. Hostility and impatience toward causes of action 
uniquely involving women such as sexual discrimination or 
harassment; 
k. Imposing penalties, such as denial of continuances 
of trial or depositions, upon women participants who are 
pregnant when similar penalties would not have been imposed for 
any other disabling condition; and 
1. The failure to intervene appropriately when 
conduct constituting gender bias is exhibited by some other 
court participant under the judge's control, such as opposing 
counsel, a bailiff, or a court clerk. 
The committee found that conduct of judges and other 
bench officers constituting gender bias, even when the conduct 
is relatively minor in its immediate effect, results in under-
mining the credibility of the female participant and the general 
impugnment of the integrity of both the judiciary and the entire 
j udiciai system~ . This result Is ei:aceroatea wnentnecourt· 
employees who work under the direct supervision of the judge 
exhibit similar behavior. 
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Incidents of conduct evidencing gender bias by other 
judicial officers, such as commissioners and arbitrators, have 
also occurred. Finally, in the committee's view, judicial 
membership in clubs that practice invidious discrmination 
creates an appearance of impropriety and undermines the efforts 
of courts to achieve equal justice. 
Accordingly, the committee proposes that 
o a new section of the Code of Judicial Conduct 
should be adopted that imposes the obligation upon judges to 
perform all judicial duties wihout bias or prejudice, to 
refrain from manifesting bias, and to prevent others under the 
judges' control from engaging in similar conduct; 
o the Advisory Committee on Private Judges should 
consider the extension of this ethical duty to private judges, 
and the State Bar should likewise consider its application to 
lawyers serving as judicial officers; 
o a fairness manual should be prepared to cover fair 
treatment of and appropriate behavior toward lawyers, jurors, 
court staff, experts, litigants, and others and to include a 
suggested opening statement to be read at the beginning of all 
court proceedings; 
o a pilot project in three counties should be created 
to develop informal mechanisms for dealing with minor incidents 
of gender-baised conduct of judicial officers, attorneys, and 
court personnel; and 
o the applicable judicial canon should be clarified 
to provide that judges shall not belong to clubs that practice 
invidious discrimination. 
Attorney conduct 
In its examination of the conduct of attorneys, the 
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committee found that examples of attorney conduct exhibiting 
gender bias abound, and the examples are both more frequent and 
more severe than those involving judicial conduct. Attorney 
conduct evidencing gender bias occurs in a climate of decreasing 
civility in the profession. 
The committee found that attorney conduct that 
exhibits gender bias includes forms of the following types of 
behavior: 
a. Words and acts that focus on the sexual attributes 
or personal appearance of women participants in courtroom 
proceedings; 
b. The use and manipulation of gender issues as a 
trial tactic; 
c. Expression of the belief by word and deed that 
women should not be lawyers or are inferior as advocates; 
d. Discrimination against women in bar activities; and 
e. Words or acts evidencing gender bias that are 
committed with the encouragement or participation of the judge. 
In the committee's view, it is in the interests of 
the entire profession, the judiciary, and the public that the 
reputation of the legal profession and the underlying acts that 
create that reputation be improved. Eliminating gender bias in 
the courtroom will serve that laudable goal. 
The committee recognized that the use of gender-neutral 
language by all court participants is essential to ensuring 
gender fairness and the appearance of gender fairness in the 
courts. Further, the committee determined that women attorneys 
are often excluded from the most lucrative and prestigious 
appointments as counsel in civil matters, and local practices 
and procedures should be adopted to correct this problem. Women 
attorneys perceive that they have fewer opportunities for 
adva:ricemeiitlnari.domenat:torneys,asituatio-nt'ii:reetly£€-lated 
to the profession's failure to respond adequately to the diffi-
culties of balancing home and family. Attorney membership in 
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and business use of private clubs that practice invidious 
discrimination is detrimental to affected professionals, both 
women and minorities. 
To remedy these problems of gender bias, the committee 
proposes that 
o the State Bar adopt a rule of professional responsi-
bility similar to the proposed canon for judges that would 
create a duty for all attorneys not to manifest bias, the bar 
examination should contain questions relating to the ethical 
duty, and the State Bar should conduct a major on-going effort 
relating to the education of the bar on issues of gender bias; 
o gender-neutral language should be required in all 
local court rules, forms, and documents and by January 1, 1991, 
in all jury instructions. 
o a model local rule should be adopted setting forth 
a policy on the appointment of counsel in civil cases to assure 
equal access for all attorneys regardless of gender, race, or 
ethnicity; 
o the State Bar should adopt a rule of professional 
responsibility prohibiting attorneys from discriminating in 
employment decisions or engaging in sexual harassment; 
o the State Bar should take immediate steps to 
implement the recommendations of the Women in the Law Committee 
submitted in its recent survey of women and the practice of law 
in California; and 
o the State Bar should use every available means 
permitted by the Constitution to discourage attorneys from 
using for business purposes clubs that practice invidious 
discrimination. 
~udicial .. appointments 
Although the committee did not propose a recommendation 
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relating to diversity in judicial appointments, the committee 
concluded that this issue was of great significance. The 
evidence received and reviewed by the advisory committee in the 
area of litigation and courtroom interaction collectively 
points to one conclusion: substantial amelioration of the 
problem of gender-biased conduct in the courtroom would be 
accomplished if women were appointed to judicial office in 
greater numbers commensurate with their numbers in the legal 
profession and in society as a whole. 
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FAMILY LAW 
The advisory committee found that issues of family law 
are of primary importance to the study of gender fairness in 
the courts of this state, and that gender bias affects the 
resolution of,family law cases in both overt and subtle ways. 
The operation of bias in the family law system involves the 
following factors: 
o The laws applicable in family law proceedings and 
the ways in which judges interpret and enforce them. 
o Impediments to the neutral participation in family 
law proceedings of judges, lawyers, and mediators. 
o The interaction of the components of the family law 
system to create delays, inappropriate allocation of court 
resources, and issuance of conflicting and overlapping orders 
that affect families. 
o Other barriers to full and fair access to the courts 
for family law litigants. 
o The need for greater information and research vital 
to the impartial resolution of family law cases, and the need 
for augmented training and education of judges. 
Child support 
The advisory committee found that child support awards 
are too low, that minimum child support awards are used as a 
ceiling rather than a floor, and that the duration of child 
support payment obligations is too short. The committee 
further found that child support is used inappropriately as a 
bargaining chip in custody disputes. Methods of enforcing child 
support orders must be improved. To the extent child support 
orders and enforcement of those orders are inadequate, a 
disparate ... impact is cxe.ateQ.. f.or the-impeeunieus eus-tedial 
spouse who is usually female. 
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To remedy these problems of child support that have a 
disparate impact on the primary caretakers of children who are 
usually women, the committee proposes that the Judicial Council: 
o Fund and adopt as a top priority a study of the 
adequacy of child support guidelines as applied; 
o Urge the introduction of and support legislation 
which would require judges to state the factors on which they 
rely in setting child support awards at the minimum level, 
assure that children, after divorce, continue to share in the 
increased standard of living of the higher income parent, and 
extend the duration of child support to age 21; 
o Urge the introduction of and support legislation 
which would amend Civil Code section 4727 so that shared 
custody would no longer reduce child support obligations; 
o Request the Judicial Council Advisory Committee on 
Legal Forms to provide a simple application procedure for 
recovering expenses for childcare expenses as provided in Civil 
Code section 4700(b); 
o Review compliance th the statute that requires 
distribution of information booklets on child support rights 
and duties and study whether a system of informal assistance 
can be created for parents seeking to collect unpaid child 
support. 
Spousal support 
The committee found that historically, spousal support 
awards have been infrequent and, when issued, have been insuf-
ficient in amount and duration. The unpredictability and insuf-
ficiency of spousal support awards have unfairly affected two 
groups of women: the older homemaker who has had no significant 
employmeirt mouts±demthemheme--afid---tfie yeunqe-J?mmo-t-he:r-wi-tb--Gh-ild-ren 
who has experienced a gap in employment history due to her 
attention to child-rearing duties. The committee further found 
that spousal support arrearages cause financial reversals for 
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the supported spouse that make it difficult to retain counsel 
to launch a collection effort. 
To remedy problems of spousal support that unfairly 
affect the older homemaker and the young r ldren 
and no employment skills, the committee proposes that the 
Judicial Council: 
o Monitor the operation of Civil Code section 480l(a) 
concerning the standard of living during marriage as a point of 
reference in determining spousal support and the new provisions 
for automatic wage assignments in spousal support awards and 
propose additional recommendations for reform if necessary. 
Custody 
The committee did not make a finding regarding the 
appropriate standard for determining custody or for evaluating 
whether joint custody should be the arrangement of choice when-
ever possible. The committee did find, however, that when 
judges are asked to make custody decisions, they do so within a 
relatively uncharted zone of discretion, and biases about the 
proper roles of women and men inherently affect those decisions. 
Most custody decisions are made between the parents themselves 
or with the assistance of counsel or a mediator. These deci-
sions are equally important in terms of social policy, and 
lawyers and mediators are just as likely to be influenced by 
gender stereotypes. The committee further determined that bias 
in custody decision making is best cured by judicial, attorney, 
and mediator education. Research on the nature of custody 
arrangements that will truly be in the best interests of our 
children is urgently needed. The committee found that custody 
battles should be resolved as quickly as possible, and custody 
trials soould be-iJiven the pref-erence afford-ed them by statute. 
In the special area of child abuse allegations made in 
the course of a custody dispute, the committee found that 
little evidence has been documented that rampant false 
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allegations of child sexual abuse are made by mothers against 
fathers in child custody disputes. Although individuals may 
have made false allegations in certain specific instances and 
although those allegations may have been made to gain advantage 
in a dissolution proceeding, the evidence tends to support the 
conclusion that these instances are not common. Similarly, the 
committee found that explanations exist, other than that the 
mother was motivated to gain an advantage in the custody 
dispute or wanted to punish the father for leaving her, for the 
apparent tendency for allegations of child sexual abuse to 
surface in the context of a divorce when they were not made 
prior to the separation of the parties. 
The committee found that stereotypes and prejudices 
influence decision making in the area of custody disputes. One 
example is the tendency to doubt the credibility of women who 
make these allegations and characterize them as hysterical or 
vindictive even when medical evidence corroborates a claim of 
child abuse. The committee determined that there is an urgent 
need for speedy and expert resolution of these disputes as well 
as defined protocols for judges to follow in taking the steps 
necessary to reach a fair and just solution in the best 
interests of the allegedly molested child. 
To remedy problems of gender bias in custody decision 
making, the advisory committee recommends that the Judicial 
Council: 
o Fund further research on joint custody and stress 
in judicial education programs the need to accord the statutory 
trial preference to custody cases; 
o Provide the family law judge with confidential 
access to existing investigatory reports on child abuse 
ailegatTons a-ndwicn tnefpower-tcr-oraer :nt~ o-r-her own- -
investigations; 
o Adopt a model protocol for judges who resolve 
custody disputes involving allegations of child sexual abuse; and 
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o Mandate the inclusion of these issues in judicial 
education programs. 
Division of assets 
The advisory committee found that the division of 
assets upon dissolution may follow the dictates of gender 
stereotypes and that women may be uninformed about the nature 
and extent of the marital property at the time of dissolution. 
The committee further found that simplified procedures that can 
be carried out by lay people should be created to implement 
existing law that permits an accounting of marital assets 
during or prior to dissolution. 
To remedy these problems, the committee proposes that: 
o the Advisory Committee on Legal Forms develop a 
simple petition form which would permit a spouse to request an 
accounting of the marital assets. 
Family law judges 
The advisory committee found that family law judges 
work in a field in which stereotypes about men and women 
inevitably arise. The committee found that judges rate the 
family law assignment as their lowest preference by a wide 
margin and that working conditions for family law judges are 
substandard. Time constraints, inadequate staffing, and 
pressure to move calendars augment the stress inherent in 
hearing matters of great emotional import to the parties and 
result in judicial burn-out among family law judges, especially 
among those who hear requests for temporary support, 
visi tati&n,··· and custody; ·The··· ·committee furtner founalliat tlie 
inadequacy of the working conditions and the unpopularity of 
the assignment may both be due to relegation of "women's and 
children's issues" to the lowest priority. The committee 
determined that more attorneys with demonstrated expertise in 
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family law should be appointed to the bench. In many counties, 
there is no gender diversity among judges hearing family law 
matters either because no female superior court judge has been 
appointed or elected in the county or because no female 
superior court judge has been assigned to a family law 
department. 
To remedy these problems in the field of family law 
caused, at least in part, by the historical characterization of 
family law issues as "women's issues," the committee proposes: 
o that the Advisory Committee on Family Law examine 
the working conditions and educational needs of family law 
judges and submit recommendations to the Judicial Council for 
ways in which the family law assignment might be enhanced. 
Family lawyers 
The advisory committee found that to ensure that 
informed attorneys, and ultimately informed judges, engage in 
their profession without bias, major steps should be taken to 
provide for adequate training in family law that includes 
coverage of issues of gender bias for law students and 
lawyers. The committee further found that the refusal to 
permit the taking of live testimony at a hearing for temporary 
support, visitation, or custody without exception may seriously 
impede the ability of counsel to ensure fairness for his or her 
client. 
To remedy these problems, the committee recommends 
that the Judicial Council: 
o commend this report to the attention of the State 
Bar -and.-Ene CommiETee on Bar-Examtners-and-urg-e-th-a-tf-a-mi-1-ylaw 
and gender bias issues in family law be included on the bar 
exam and that education on gender bias issues be required for 
certification as a family law specialist; 
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o commend the report to all law school deans and urge 
that gender bias issues in family law be incorporated into the 
law school curriculum; and 
o request the Family Law Advisory Committee to 
consider the issue of precluding live testimony at hearings for 
temporary orders. 
Mediation 
The advisory committee recognizes that mandatory medi-
ation of child custody and visitation disputes is a vital tool 
for the court in expeditiously and effectively resolving this 
form of litigation and affords the family law judge a way to 
cope with long and burdensome calendars. The advisory com-
mittee, however, has serious misgivings about the fairness of 
the process for women, who are traditionally in less powerful 
positions and do not have equal bargaining power. The committee 
is concerned that the level of qualifications and training of 
mediators throughout the state is not uniform and needs improve-
ment. The committee found that professional standards for 
mediators need to be promulgated that include an ethical duty 
to avoid bias in all aspects of the mediation process. 
The committee further found that dangers inherent in 
uniform mandatory mediation of custody and visitation disputes 
include: 
o the possibility that one party will be coerced into 
agreement due to unequal bargaining power or acculturation that 
seeks to "please the mediator"; 
o the pressure to resolve the dispute and serve the 
court's goal of avoiding litigation may result in inappropriate 
or unfair agreements in some cases; 
o mediators themselves are just as prone to exhibit 
biases,±nclud±nggender·b±as, as are··the···otherparticipants ·in 
the process and as a reflection of the bias of the larger 
society in which they perform their tasks; and 
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o the fact that mediation occurs in private and, as a 
practical matter, is not often subject to court review renders 
the accountability of the process uncertain. 
The committee thus found that the public perception of 
the fairness of mediation is of vital importance to the court 
system and therefore public grievance procedures for complaints 
of bias or prejudice against mediators should be instituted. 
Committee recommendations pertaining to mediation 
include: 
o the inclusion of education on gender stereotypes 
and the relative power balance between the parties in mediator 
training programs; 
o the inclusion of an ethical duty to refrain from 
exhibiting gender bias or other bias in the new statewide 
standards for mediators now being proposed; 
o the requirement that recommendations from mediators 
be in writing and that bench officers state the reasons for 
relying on a mediator's report in making orders; 
o a request to the Family Law Advisory Committee and 
the Family Court Services Program to jointly study the custody 
evaluation process and recommend ways to improve the 
qualifications and professional standards of evaluators; 
o the requirement of informing the parties about 
mediation and the ways in which the information obtained by the 
mediator will be used; and 
o the creation of a simple grievance procedure for 
family law litigants concerning mediation. 
Devaluation of family law 
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assigned and too few courtrooms are available to resolve family 
law matters in California. The family law court has been 
relegated to an inferior status among the other departments and 
functions of the court, and the proportion of the court's 
resources devoted to family law is not commensurate with either 
the volume, the issues at stake, or the importance of family 
law issues to the parties and society. The lack of available 
resources has sometimes had the practical effect of coercing 
the settlement of family law matters, forcing counsel to seek 
references to private judges, or inappropriately denying 
courtroom time for the resolution of family law matters. The 
committee further found that delay in family law is endemic; 
there is little case management; and these factors adversely 
affect the impecunious spouse who is more often the woman. 
Finally, conflicting orders affecting families and a lack of 
coordination and communication among the various departments of 
the court including those situated in different counties 
further exacerbate these adverse conditions for those families 
who are in the most distress. 
To remedy these problems that adversely affect family 
law litigants, and have a disparate impact on women and 
children, the committee recommends: 
o that the Judicial Council Court Profiles Advisory 
Committee reevaluate the method of weighting family law cases 
to ensure an adequate number of family law judges; 
o that presiding judges allocate adequate judicial 
resources to family law departments; 
o that a pilot program on delay in family law matters 
be created; and 
o .. t:hC:lt .Protoco_ls be developed .for sol-ving .t-he-pr-ob-lems 
resulting from overlapping jurisdiction of family, juvenile, 
and criminal law departments. 
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Other barriers 
The advisory committee found that public information on 
family law is grossly inadequate. Citizens do not know or 
understand the ways in which the family law court can and does 
affect their lives. Representation in family law is grossly 
inadequate to serve the needs of the citizenry. The committee 
found that inequities in the award of attorney's fees present 
serious obstacles to obtaining representation. These inequities 
include the denial of fees when they should be awarded accord-
ing to case law and the granting of differential awards between 
male and female attorneys. The committte found that additional 
obstacles to progressing through the family law system sometimes 
exist including obstructionist and unhelpful practices by clerks' 
offices, denial of appropriate requests for fee waivers, and 
imposition of job search requirements upon women receiving 
welfare grants for dependent children. 
The committee further found that these barriers to 
access to the courts have their most serious impact on the poor 
and on the primary caretakers of children who are most often 
women in the context of the family law court. 
The committee proposes that the following recommenda-
tions be adopted to improve access to the courts: 
o develop a general information booklet or other educa-
tional device for family law litigants; 
o urge the State Bar to recognize that there is a crisis 
in representation in family law matters and to create a task 
force to focus on solutions to this problem; and 
o support legislation which will codify existing case 
····law ~n · t-heawat;.Q G-f-a.-tto..rnay-'s-fees to_ensui.eJ::l'lC!t: ~~9.h _P~:t:'t:¥ 
has access to legal representation to preserve all of his or her 
rights. 
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The need for research 
The committee determined changes in family law are 
often initiated without a proper research foundation and without 
regard to future evaluation of the social experiment proposed. 
Without proper research and evaluation a study of unfairness in 
the courts is seriously hampered. California is no longer part 
of a national data collection system in family law. The com-
mittee found that the failure to conduct appropriate research 
and data collection insulates policies and practices from 
meaningful review and criticism. 
The advisory committee proposes the following recom-
mendation to the Judicial Council addressing this identified 
problem: 
o Add staff, budget, and other resources to provide for 
and ensure the creation of a uniform statistical reporting 
system in family law as required by law and reevaluate the 
research priorities of the Family Court Services Program in 
light of this report. 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
95 of the victims of domest 
are women, the judicial system•s unequal and t 
of such victims and of the crime of domestic violence raises 
serious issues of gender bias. The evidence gathered r this 
report demonstrates that when domestic violence victims seek 
protection from the court, they are often further victimized by 
the process and by their experiences within the judicial system. 
Despite recent legislation offering the promise of protection 
to victims of domestic violence, the inadequacies and inequities 
of the judicial system often mean that effective relief will not 
be granted or enforced. 
The committee has therefore adopted 15 recommendations 
and made 11 findings addressing the difficulties faced by 
domestic violence victims who come to court or who otherwise 
seek legal assistance to obtain the protection which the law 
guarantees, and suggesting new or modified procedures and legis-
lation to help ensure that the judicial system adequately, 
effectively, and fairly protects those who are battered from 
further abuse. These recommendations and findings concern the 
major areas in which domestic violence victims interact with the 
judicial system: seeking protective orders against future abuse, 
resolving child custody and visitation disputes with their 
batterers, and participating in criminal prosecutions of the 
batterers. Also addressed are both the difficulties domestic 
violence victims face in obtaining access to the courts, and 
particular problems which occur within various court programs 
and with various court personnel. Our predominant message is 
that persons in the judicial system who deal with domestic 
violence need to be educated, and the system needs alteration, 
sc:>t:h~1:: the ni re of domestic violence is abated, and not 
aggravated, by resort to the judicial system. 
Efforts to obtain protection from further abuse are 
often the first occasion in which victims of domestic violence 
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interact with the legal system. By law, restraining orders are 
available at any time on any day, but in fact various obstacles 
often bar victims from obtaining rel they are 
entitled. Some procedural barriers can be readily removed by new 
rules of court; other barriers such as victims• lack of inform-
ation as to procedural requirements and the judiciary's and law 
enforcement's lack of understanding of the realities of domestic 
violence can be remedied by education. One of the most critical 
changes needed is more effective enforcement of restraining orders 
after they are issued, so that the court orders will actually 
prevent further abusive behavior. 
Another major problem area involved child custody and 
visitation disputes between parents where there has been a history 
of domestic violence. Mandatory mediation too often places the 
alleged batterer and the victim face-to-face, physically and 
psychologically endangering the victim and also enabling the 
alleged batterer to exert undue influence in what is intended to 
be a freely negotiated resolution of the dispute. Custody and 
visitation orders also frequently neglect to include adequate 
provisions to prevent further abuse, giving batterers unrestricted 
access to their children and therefore unrestricted access to 
their abused spouse. Finally, the judicial system needs to 
recognize the harmful effect of domestic violence on children who 
witness such violence, even if the children are not themselves 
physically abused. 
The criminal justice system also disfavors victims of 
domestic violence, since domestic violence crimes are too 
frequently treated less seriously than similar violence against 
strangers. One major finding concerns the availability of pre-
guilty plea diversion for those accused of spousal abuse. 
Batterers often escape any punishment, and are not effectively 
deterred from committing further abuse. The message 
bothvictimsandbatterers is that the judicial system does not 
consider domestic violence to be a serious crime. 
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Perhaps the greatest need documented by this report is 
the need for education. Judges, prosecutors, law enforcement, 
and other personnel involved in the legal system need to be 
educated on domestic violence issues, so they understand the 
domestic violence profile, such as that victims are often 
terrified to speak up against their abusers and may in fact be 
reluctant to pursue court intervention once the immediate threat 
of violence has passed. Domestic violence is a crime against 
society, as well as an injury to the individual victim, and the 
judicial system needs to acknowledge the seriousness of the 
problem and its responsibility for effective response so that the 
cycle of domestic violence may be ended. 
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JUVENILE AND CRIMINAL LAW 
Is gender as lected in the manner in which courts 
make decisions, such as t of adult and juvenile offenders, 
or court appointments of counsel for indigent representation? 
The committee concentrated its review on the ways in 
which males and females, attorneys and participants, are dif-
ferentially affected by the criminal and juvenile justice system. 
Its charge was to identify the ways in which the justice system 
treats females as compared to males. Thus, the committee sought 
to determine whether there was differential treatment motivated 
by gender bias and whether there were instances in which certain 
policies and practices created a disparate, negative impact on 
females. 
California has the largest incarcerated female population 
in the world. The number of women in state and federal prisons 
has more than doubled over the past decade, rising from over 
12,000 in 1977 to close to 27,000 in 1986. The state prison 
female population has grown at a faster rate than the male popu-
lation since 1981. re are currently 6,057 women in the state 
prison system. The number of women in county jail facilities is 
also increasing significantly. There are three thousand women 
incarcerated in county jails in Los Angeles. That number is 
expected to triple by the mid-1990's. 
The manner in which female offenders are treated by the 
courts and by the agencies that work in conjunction with them was 
an area of significant interest to this committee. 
The committee found that the profile of a typical female 
prisoner is that of a woman between 18 and 40 years of age who 
has not completed high school. Between 70 and 80 percent of them 
are mothers. The crimes they commit are mostly non-violent. 
Though their numbers are increasin<J,~()Il\~I'l~t:_t!!_r!ll:l]{.~ _1.lP 
only five to eight percent of the incarcerated population in 
California. Because the penal system has a much larger male 
population, the committee noted that there exists a significant 
disparity between resources for men and women inmates. And since 
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the system was established to correct men's behavior, the com-
mittee found a dearth of understanding of the specific needs of 
women. 
In our society women still are the primary caretakers of 
children. Thus, the general paucity of community-based resources 
has a disproportionately negative impact on females which is 
gender-based. For example, the placement of women outside their 
local geographical area seriously limits their access to children 
in families. 
The connection and bond between women and their children 
cuts across the boundaries of both the criminal and juvenile 
systems. Since most incarcerated women who are mothers are 
single parents, many of their children become part of the juve-
nile dependency system. Insofar as the judicial system does not 
provide adequate reunification services, the lack of resources 
for families also translates into a lack of services for women 
and children. 
The committee found that young female juvenile offenders 
fare no better than their adult counterparts. They face many of 
the same problems: histories of physical and sexual abuse, emo-
tional instability, substance abuse and teenage pregnancy. 
In 1986, there were 69,951 new referrals of male juve-
niles to probation departments for delinquent acts. There were 
28,837 referrals of females for the same year. Again, because 
their numbers are comparatively small, the problems of female 
juvenile offenders are frequently ignored. The young males in 
the system are in the overwhelming majority; because of their 
more aggressive behavior, programs and policies are too often 
designed to meet only their needs. 
The committee also reviewed the policies and procedures 
concerning access to court appointments and made recommendations 
. to help minimi.~~J~l'l~ .~ft'~c=:t:c:>~9ender bias. It was concerned 
about how courts appoint and compensate attorneys, both male and 
female, to represent indigents in criminal and juvenile 
proceedings. 
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During the course of its inquiry, the commi ee did fi 
t bias affects the ways in which the criminal 
juvenile courts operate both directly and indirect 
also found that racial and ethnic bias also affect 
manner in which decisions are sometimes made. 
Finally, the committee focused its attention on the ways 
in which the criminal and juvenile justice system can be ifi 
avoid unequal treatment based on gender, while recognizing 
sic differences between males and females and the special 
of females brought into the system. The committee found: 
(1) Appointed counsel 
(a) Generally, there is a lack of a formal written court 
policy for court-appointed attorneys statewide. 
(b) The lack of written policies, recruitment protocols, 
and reporting requirements creates a climate and conditions 
where gender and ethnic bias are likely to grow and remain 
unabated. 
(c) On a comparative basis, women and minority attorneys 
receive fewer appointments on the more financially lucrat 
penal and serious felony cases, while they more 
intments on the less-paying juvenile and misdemeanor cases. 
(d) In the absence of a requirement to keep and report 
statistical data showing the gender and race of atto 
inted by the court, the type of case, and the amount 
ation, it is difficult to accurately determine whether 
court appointments are made in a bias-free manner. 
(2) Programs, services, and facilities 
(a) The number of female offenders in California, though 
increasing, isasmall percentageOftheaaiiTt arid j 
ion and inmate population. 
(b) There is a disparity of available resources, programs, 
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services, and facilities available based on gender. A low 
priority in the justice system results in fewer services and 
programs for women and girls compared to their male 
counterparts with an apparent disproportionate share of the 
resources and facilities going to adult and juvenile males. 
(c) There are few, if any, programs designed to meet the 
special needs of institutionalized females. 
(d) The majority of adult women inmates are single 
mothers, whose children are frequently dependents of the 
court. Thus the lack of coordination of services and programs 
between the criminal and juvenile dependency systems has a 
gender-related impact. A lack of community-based resources has 
a more significant impact on women because they are the primary 
caretakers of children. Insofar as the justice system does not 
provide adequate reunification services, the lack of resources 
for families translates into a lack of services for women and 
children. 
(e) The problems faced by female juvenile offenders are 
similar. Many have young children who are also the subject of 
juvenile court jurisdiction. The lack of programs to meet 
their special medical and mental health needs is especially 
apparent. 
(f) Community-based alternative sentencing programs that 
keep nonviolent sentenced women and their children together or 
facilitate regular contact should be encouraged. 
(3) Special needs of institutionalized females 
(a) The clothing that is available in both male and female 
facilities is designed to accommodate the anatomy and 
physiology of men. There is generally a lack of available 
clothing specifically designed for a female's anatomy, 
espec.:i.aTiy fOr a·pregnant-femaTef: 
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(b) Institutionalized females have difficul aining 
adequate supplies of personal hygiene f r sanitary 
needs and getting additional clothing access to 
laundry facilities during the menstrual e. 
(c) Restraining hardware and shackles avai able in both 
male and female facilities are desi to ate 
anatomy of men. Generally, there is a lack of avail le 
hardware and shackles designed specifical fo a female's 
anatomy, especially that of a pregnant female. 
(d) Since the child care responsibilities of 
institutionalized females are different se of males, 
programs that allow institutionalized females to remain with 
their young children, such as provided by t state prison 
Mother/Infant Care Program under Penal section 3410 et 
seq., should be expanded. In instances where institutionalized 
mothers cannot remain with their children, visitation programs 
that facilitate regular contact should be encour 
(4) Medical problems of institutionali les 
(a) Institutionalized females diffi 1 
appropriate medical care, including: prenat a 
in obtaining 
ot r 
pregnancy-related services, medically supervi drug 
detoxification programs, and voluntary AIDS testing. 
(b) Protocols and guidelines for state and local agencies 
operating adult and juvenile facilities speci ng procedures 
and minimum standards for appropriate medical care would assist 
institutionalized females in obtaining necessary services. 
(5) Sexual assault and sexual harassment fe inmates 
sexual assault and (a) Females are sometimes the 








le dependency proceedings 
80 percent of incarcerated women are s 0 
A significant number of these women 
who are under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court 
A tantial number of female offenders in juvenile detentions 
placements also have children who are dependents of the 
j court. 
(b) Institutionalized females lack adequate information 
about juvenile dependency proceedings, and are unable to rna 
knowledgeable decisions about the placement and future of ir 
children. 
(c) Institutionalized parents do not receive proper notice 
of proceedings and are therefore being denied due process. As 
a result, they are at risk of not having the opportunity to 
assert their statutory rights to participate in dependency 
p ngs, thereby loosing custody of their children by 
ault. 
(d) In addition to not receiving notice, institutionali 
parents are not provided with transportation to court and an 
adequate opportunity to participate in dependency court 
p s. 
(a) The juvenile court is generally regarded by other 
j and participants, as well as the public, as having a 
lower status than civil and general criminal courts. As with 
fami law court, a factor relevant to this low status may be 
the perception that juvenile court is a court that deals th 
"women•s problems." In addition, juvenile court is perce 
many as unimportant because the majority of families 
············••································· 
come before it are poor, of color, and headed by a single 
who is female. 
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) As a consequence, juvenile cou 
superior court. This low pr 
inadequate facilities 
the interest of judges in 
is given low priori 
rity results in heavy 
staffing, r 
a j le 
(c) Since women are the primary caretakers of children, 
court's low status has a differentially negative 
on women and their children. 
Ba upon the findings, the committee recommends: 
(1) The establishment of formal written policies and sta-
tistical reporting of fee-generating court appointments to 
ensure equal access for attorneys regardless of their gender, 
race or ethnicity. 
(2) The development by local and state agencies 
ible for implementing criminal and juvenile court 
of protocols that 
(a) make available on an equivalent basis for males 
females: 
(i) programs and services administered by 
local probation departments; 
(ii) institutions and placements; and 
(iii) education and training programs; 
(b) design programs and services which reduce any 
dif rential effect on female offenders who are have 
ants and young children; 
(c) design programs and services that meet the 
special physical and medical needs of institutionalized 
les, including pregnancy-related care; and 
(d) assure the safety of inmates and detainees from 
sexual harassment and assault by others. 
{3) The development and dissemination of informational 










lement protocols for state and local 
tes and detainees to notify and 
s at dependency-related 
f measures to enhance the status of 
f training and standards on issues 
jury selection in matters involving 




California court administration is a patchwork of 229 
separate court administrative systems, stitched together by a 
few statewide rules and standards. Given the high percentage 
of females in the court workforce and the lack of statewide 
standards, the potential for gender bias in court administra-
tion exists. Despite the fragmented nature of court adminis-
tration, the committee found that it would be relatively simple 
to drastically reduce the opportunity for gender bias to affect 
court administration. 
First, by adopting comprehensive personnel plans that 
contain standard provisions on such activities as salary set-
ting, promotions, affirmative action, sexual harassment, alter-
native work schedules, dependent care benefits, and pregnancy 
and parenting leaves, courts can minimize the effect of gender 
bias in court administration. Second, judges as well as court 
employees need the protection of written policies on leaves. 
Third, courts must also respond to the need for care of the 
children of employees and other court participants. Finally, 
training all court employees, as well as bailiffs and others 
not employed by the court, about gender bias is essential to 
preventing it. 
Additionally, the committee is calling upon law schools 
to adopt employment practices to minimize the effect of gender 
bias on the environment in which lawyers, judges, and some court 
administrators are educated and to teach courses concerning the 
effect of gender bias on different aspects of litigations. 
and Recommendations 
California's courts employ predominantly women in the 
lower-paid classifications. Because of the sheer numbers of 
women in the clerk and secretary positions, particular personnel 
policies can have a disparate impact on women. Policies on 
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trai ng, advancement, dependent care, affirmat action, 
leaves and sexual harassment are crucial in lives 
women working in the courts; without policies 
fa r and clear to management and employees ali 
to taint the decision making that will advance or ho 
women. Thus, the personnel plan under which 
work is very important. 
are 
as is 
The committee found that many court personnel plans 
are not comprehensive in scope, and many do not 1 modern 
rsonnel practices. A comprehensive personnel plan can mi 
ze the opportunities for gender bias to affect wo lace 
isions and resolve the confusion and inequity emp 
suf r under ad hoc policies. Creating a comprehens court 
rsonnel plan will provide court employers with the oppor~ 
ty to detect gender bias in their current employment ac-
tices and abolish those policies, replacing them wi 
rsonnel practices that meet the needs of the courts and ir 
employees. 
If the Judicial Council amends the ru to require 
comprehensive personnel plans for every court, courts 11 
guidance on what subjects should be covered in o r 
ze gender bias in employment practices. General 
1 ng subjects would be addressed in a per-
sonnel plan: (a) salary setting; (b) job classif ations 
titles; (c) criteria and standards for promotion; (d) r-
mance evaluations; (e) affirmative action; (f) trai ng; (g 
sexual harassment policy; (h) grievance procedures; (i) 
sional behavior; and (j) employee work schedu 
1 
its. 
The absence of attention to any of these 
rsonnel plan particularly has an impact on fema 
34 
ects in a 
r three reasons. First, at this time, women predominate in 
id classifications in courts. Policies on sala 
accurate 
tions 
lued job titles, promotion, performance eva 
training and affirmative action profoundly affect 
possibilities for these women to move up in court adminis 
tration. Second, women continue to be the primary caretakers 
of ren in our society; hence, policies on leaves, alter-
native wo schedules, dependent care benefits have a disparate 
on women. Third, it is usually, but not always, women 
victims of sexual harassment and demeaning comments; 
re, sexual harassment policies, grievance procedures 
sional behavior policies are crucial to a safe work 
for women. 
Once a comprehensive personnel plan is in place, the 
j must support the personnel plan and comply with it for 
operate effectively and fairly. Support from the 
j 11 enable the court executive to enforce the plan. 
Fu rmore, the judges must follow the plan when dealing wi 
c 
emp in their courtroom. 
The ttee is asking courts to send their court 
rsonnel plans to the Administrative Office of the Courts 
on an annual basis, hopefully spurring those courts 
ew update the policies yearly. The AOC would act as a 
ri 
li 
e resource for model court personnel practices, 
all courts to benefit through shared knowledge of 
p r personnel policies. By collecting and disseminating 
information on a variety of court employment practices, the AOC 





ation 5 requests the Judicial Council to amend 
ng the duties of a presiding judge to inc 
ision can be made about the need to invi 
loyees to join in court-sponsored training on gender fairness 
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and sexual harassment. During the course of the public hearings 
and in many written submissions, the committee found that female 
attorneys, employees, and court-users often complained about 
the gender-biased treatment they received from court attaches 
who were not under the employment jurisdiction of the judge or 
court executive officer. Bailiffs, county clerk employees, and 
probation officers were some of the types of court attaches 
mentioned. 
As the number of judges in the childbearing years 
increases, the need for a judicial leave policy becomes more 
pressing. The California Judges Association noted that an 
unduly limited leave policy or the lack of any leave policy can 
deter women of child-bearing age or their spouses from serving 
in the judiciary. A comprehensive judicial leave policy, as 
recommended by the committee, will guard against arbitrary 
denials of leaves to some judges or any appearance of unfair-
ness to the other judges on the bench. 
Parents working in the court and parents coming to 
court as witnesses, jurors, and litigants need affordable, 
accessible childcare. Ignoring this need has led to lost 
employees, absent witnesses, delinquent jurors, distracted 
litigants and defendants and children disrupting court proceed-
ings. It is common knowledge that as the family patterns and 
mobility of the American population have 
changed, many children no longer have the safe, free option of 
staying with relatives. By working with county administration, 
courts could provide both regular and drop-in daycare for chil-
dren of employees and court participants for a reasonable fee. 
The advisory committee found that gender bias may 
taint both the employment practices and the curricula and 
teaching methods of many California law schools. Female 
professors have been denied tenure under circumstances that 
bespeak g en de r bias: . Seiuarnarassment afHll]ender-=biosed-
recruitment are reported on campus. Casebooks continue to 
portray stereotypical females, teachers continue to discount 
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female experience, and gender bias itse 
studied in the schools for its 
trial practice. The committee urges 





In conclusion, the t 
following perceived needs: 
(1) the need for comp ve 
personnel practices; 
(2) the necessary elements n 
including 
(a) Sound and equitable salary set i 
(b) Revised job classifications 
(c) Criteria and standards r 
(d) Regular performance eva at 
employees; 
(e) An affirmative action plan app 
personnel; 
(f) Job-related training 
programs for all court personne ; 
(g) A sexual harassment policy; 
(h) Grievance procedures cove 
sexual harassment; 
(i) A policy statement on prof s 
(j) An employee benefits plan wh 
flex-time, part-time, job-shar 
work schedules; (ii) disabili 
pregnancy leave in accordance 
section l2926(c); (iii) unpaid 
parental leave; and (iv) •cafet 
pre-tax dollars for dependent 














(4) the need for the Administrative Office of 
Courts to assist courts in developing and updating the personne 
plans; 
(5) the need to assess and assist related agenc 
such as the sheriff's and probation departments, in the 
training of their employees; 
(6) the need for a comprehensive judicial leave poli 
(7) the need for employee childcare; 
(8) the need for children's waiting rooms; and 
(9) the need for law schools to eliminate gender bias 
in teaching and employment practices and to study the effect of 
gender bias of different aspects of litigation and other legal 
work. 
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IMPLEMENTATION AND JUDICIAL EDUCATION 
The advisory committee concluded that to ensure 
institutionalization of the recommended changes, a monitoring 
and liaison committee should be created. The task of the 
monitoring committee would be to act as a liaison to other 
groups charged with the responsibility of carrying out ific 
recommendations, draft and solicit comment on those propos Is 
that are not referred to other agencies or committees, and 
provide technical assistance and evaluation to all groups 
engaged in the enterprise of ensuring implementation of the 
committee's recommendations as approved by the Judicial 
Council. In the committee's view, without an implementation 
committee, the likelihood that the recommendations would come 
to fruition was lessened. 
The committee further found that judicial education is 
widely perceived as fundamental to correcting problems of 
gender bias. Attorneys and experts who testified at the 
various hearings conducted by the advisory committee supported 
increased judicial education on issues of gender bias. Judges 
themselves cited judicial education as the most effective 
remedy for curing problems of gender bias in the courts. 
The committee determined that to be effective, 
judicial education on gender bias issues must be introduced and 
integrated into the curriculum as follows: 
a. Curriculum must be developed that is integrated 
into the substantive areas of the law that are already taught 
so that an educational program is not focused on gender bias 
alone. 
b. Innovative and creative teaching techniques should 
be developed to counter the resistance of judges encountered by 
those who serve as teachers on these issues. 
c. ·Information from thesocia:r····sciences ·rnl.lst .. be 
included where appropriate so that judges profit from the 
important research that has been done in the areas of concern 
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and become more le about the different life 
experiences t men women have in our society. 
d cert in specific areas, most notably in family 
law, the mode f vo ary ion must yield ultimately to 
required courses f r a 1 judges who hear matters in these 
crucial areas. 
refore recommends that: 
o an ation committee be appointed to ensure 
that the recommendations contained in this report are 
effectuated to evaluate their effectiveness; and 
o a comprehensive program for judicial education on 
gender bias loped which would include the following 
elements: 
a. encouragement of attendance at the California 
Judges' 1 
b. inc ion of gender bias issues in all programs 
for new j s in tantive law courses; 
c. creation of a special committee to develop 
curricu in f law and to propose a program designed to 
ensure that eve 
will be educ 
law; 
officer who hears family law matters 
in family law and gender bias issues in family 
d. creation of a committee to coordinate efforts to 
develop quali ional programs on gender bias and other 
biases and to provi technical assistance and resources to 
those engaged in this effort; and 
e. of a program that would train faculty 
on the subt ies of handling gender bias courses and train 
them in ef innovative teaching methods. 
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CONCLUSION 
The advisory committee supports the creation of a 
s lar committee to study issues of racial and ethnic as in 
the courts and found that gender bias problems for women of 
color were particularly serious. 
The committee found that gender bias embedded in our 
cultural and political history is manifested as well in the 
decision making and courtroom environment of the California 
justice system. The advisory committee members believe that it 
is the special responsibility of the judiciary and the court 
system, which are charged with judging the conduct and 
resolving the disputes of others, to take immediate steps to 
eradicate this bias and minimize its effects. The committee's 
recommendations are offered in the spirit of fostering the 




I. Gender bias: the historical context 
The members of the Judicial Council Advisory Committee 
on Gender Bias in the Courts were appointed by two Chief Jus-
tices and charged with the duty of examining the problem of 
gender bias in the California courts, gathering information, 
and making recommendations to the Judicial Council to correct 
any problems identified. The committee found that serious 
problems do exist in decison making, court practices and proce-
dures, the fair allocation of judicial resources, and in the 
courtroom environment. The committee proposes a series of 
recommendations in the areas of: Civil Litigation and Court-
room Demeanor, Family Law, Domestic Violence, Juvenile and 
Criminal Law, and Court Administration. The committee also 
proposes recommendations for implementing its suggestions and 
for developing judicial education programs on gender bias 
issues. 
The problems of gender bias found by the committee and 
discussed in this report are traceable to our historical and 
cultural past. In any examination of bias based on gender, 
therefore, it is first important to note the historical and 
social context in which this bias is rooted. Women and men did 
not share equal status in this country from its earliest begin-
nings. The first woman and her maid came to the colony of Vir-
ginia in 1608 and were followed thereafter in 1619 by ninety 
other women who were needed to create a more solid and lasting 
community in the new colony. As the colonies developed, women 
came in greater numbers, often as indentured servants or, in 
the case of many women of color, as slaves.~/ When women who 
were neither slaves nor indentured servants came to this 
count:ry; flie:Y ara no 
Flexner notes in her 
nd freedom as Eleanor 
suffrage movement: 
Whatever their social station, under 
English common law, which became 
increasingly predominant in the colo-
nies and among all religious denomina-
tions (until the advent of the Qua-
kers), women had many duties, but few 
rights. Married women in particular 
suffered "civil death," having no right 
to property and no legal entity or 
existence apart from their husbands.2/ 
It is also easy to forget that it was not until August 
26, 1920, when the proclamation certifying adoption of the 
Nineteenth Amendment was signed that women had the right to 
vote. That event occurred only 70 years ago. The effects of 
this disenfranchisement linger, and no woman has yet been 
elected president or vice-president of the United States. 
The consequences of this position of political and 
civil inferiority were grave. They include the characteriza-
tion of women as inferior, dependent, in need of protection, 
lacking in credibility, vindictive, overly emotional, and suit-
able subjects for domination and control. 
Although gender bias is rooted in the not-so-distant 
past when women could neither vote nor own property, vast 
social change has occurred and is continuing to occur at a 
rapid rate. These changes have included, among others, the 
entry into the work force of many more women, the increased 
ability of men and women to plan their families, and the move-
ment to establish equal rights both for women and for racial 
and ethnic minorities. 
Our times are now changing with such speed and explo-
siveness that it is incumbent upon the courts to keep pace with 
and even to be in front of the changes that are surely coming. 
With the increase in the number of women in the work force, 
including as lawyers and judges, and with the changing demo-
giapfiics arid ec-onomic-forces; attitudes- abeut we-men-and-men 
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based on last century's ideas and values will no longer 
suffice. 
Accordingly, this investigation is not an attempt to 
report to the Judicial Council whether the court system is 
afflicted with a slight or a severe case of gender bias, or to 
test whether the foundations of our court system are structur-
ally sound. Rather, our purpose is to provide the council with 
a map that points out the pathways to a future that assures 
decision making based on individual qualities, not on stereo-
types, on perceptions that men and women have equal worth and 
dignity that endure regardless of their cultural or racial 
identification, and on knowledge of the realities, both eco-
nomic and social, that men and women face in their lives. In 
the advisory committee's view, the results of this report, 
while critical of judges, lawyers, court clerks, and others in 
many respects, are essentially positive, in that they document 
issues and suggest specific recommendations for changes that 
will enable the judiciary to travel into the twenty-first cen-
tury with the appropriate tools. 
II. What is gender bias? 
The advisory committee's working definition of gender 
bias is: behavior or decision making of participants in the 
justice system that is based on or reveals (1) stereotypical 
attitudes about the nature and roles of women and men; (2) cul-
tural perceptions of their relative worth; or (3) myths and 
misconceptions about the social and economic realities encoun-
tered by both sexes. 
These factors manifest themselves in different ways. 
Bias can be intentional and reflect ill will as illustrated by 
the report from a witness that a judge remarked that he 
woU--1<1~-·t-.take a-family law-assignmenr--urrttrnre court: goE riel 
of the women lawyers. Intentional bias is the easiest form of 
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bias to understand, and it may also be the least frequent. 
Bias also includes disregard or insensitivity to the needs or 
characteristics of one sex or the other, such as rules that 
exclude children from the courtroom and make no other provi-
sions for them when often abused women seeking restraining 
orders must come to court with their children. It includes 
differential treatment of the sexes that occurs when a judge is 
congenial and courteous to a male attorney and refuses to make 
eye contact with the female opposing counsel. Or, bias may 
amount to treatment that is unequal because it fails to 
acknowledge immutable differences such as the need for preg-
nancy leave or the placement of female juveniles in shackles 
unsuitable to and painful for the female anatomy. Finally, 
bias can be seen in the effects of court procedures and poli-
cies that have a disparate impact on one class of persons. For 
example, this occurs when child support guidelines are applied 
as a ceiling rather than as a floor as the Legislature 
intended, to the detriment of the children and the custodial 
spouse, who is often female. 
Manifestations of gender bias are often subtle and 
difficult to discern. What is more, the path to understanding 
bias can be blocked by a series of obstacles that impede prog-
ress. The first obstacle to a judicial understanding of bias 
is personal resistance. Sometimes judges fail to take the 
issue of gender bias seriously because it implies a lack of 
impartiality, an implication that is difficult for judges to 
accept. Judges may not understand or may ignore the life 
experiences of those whose lives are so different from their 
own. This attitude may lead to trivializing or devaluing 
issues that uniquely affect one sex or the other. Thus, some 
judges do not treat domestic violence as a crime even when the 
level of violence is severe. Spousal abuse is seen rather as a 
sub:feCFfOr COuriseTing~~~an:cr-a-tverst-on,~~a rami ly squ-abble-int-e.-~ 
which the court should not intrude. 
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Another factor that impedes the ability to recognize 
change behavior based upon it is the rapid and far-
ing social change that has overtaken our political and 
i 1 institutions. What was once accepted behavior is no 
onger acceptable. What was once chivalrous or courtly beha-
ior s now patronizing, for example, when the behavior relates 
professionals in the courtroom. We therefore see male 
responding negatively to female attorneys they perceive 
as too aggressive, and judges query, "Why can't they act like 
women; why must they act like men?" when in fact the women are 
on acting like lawyers. 
Social change in general has been accompanied by a 
similar change in the judicial role. Courts are busier and 
larger. They require management. Bar leaders are beginning to 
recognize that lawyers' civility in the courtroom is waning. 
In this context, a judge has a duty to control the courtroom 
environment and to intervene when others exhibit bias in ways 
that were not expected of judges in earlier times. This change 
in the judicial role is occurring while judges are still rela-
tively isolated professionals. Judges receive little feedback 
and may be isolated even from their peers. Coupled with this 
isolation is the enduring characteristic of judges: they are 
the ones in charge, and they wield great power over people's 
lives. In some areas of the law, such as family law, judges 
have broad discretion, the appeal rate is low, and to a great 
extent the judges' views, be they fair and neutral or affected 
by deeply-held personal beliefs, become the law of the case. 
Juxtaposed against these characteristics of the 
judge's role, both changing and enduring, is a horizon of 
scarce and dwindling resources. More is being asked of judges 
who have less time, and fewer dollars are available to admin-
ister the courts. This lack of resources can be offered as an 
excuse __ or justif-ica-tion. fe-!'-£emeQf-the-manires-tationsof -
bias. Yet, the advisory committee determined, it is important 
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to ask questions, especially in a time of scarce resources, 
about where and how those resources are allocated and who is 
paying the price. Family lawyers, for example, do not regard 
this scarcity as a legitimate justification for the insuffi-
ciency of resources allocated in family law, and this insuffi-
ciency makes fair and efficient decision making in that field 
even more difficult. 
A review of the preceding pages of this introductory 
section to the advisory committee's report might prompt the 
questions: does gender bias include bias against men, and what 
is its effect on men? These questions are appropriate since 
most of the examples appear to relate specifically to women, 
and this is a study of gender. Presumably, a study of gender 
bias in the courts should include a discussion of the issues 
for both sexes. The advisory committee agrees with this propo-
sition and has addressed bias against men when it has been 
shown. The fact is, however, if one excludes questions of 
racial and ethnic bias that most certainly affect men, problems 
of gender bias in the courts do not create specific disadvan-
tages for men, with a few notable exceptions. 
There are several salient reasons for this. First, 
historically white men have not been in positions of inferior-
ity. Rather, they have been in positions of power. They have 
voted, held office, and owned property. They have not been 
excluded from professions, and they have not been economically 
disadvantaged solely because of their sex. 
Second, stereotypes associated with white men do not 
connote dependence, a lack of credibility, or the absence of 
power. To the contrary, men are stereotypically viewed as 
powerful, credible, and independent. For example, if one 
examines the role of men as lawyers in the courtroom, one finds 
that these stereotypes help to bolster a man's image as a 
TiiwyeT~ Sj:-l'fce--menare-<:rften--phys-ica-lly st1:'-oft(]e-I'-,-t-he-y---a-I."-e-not 
the usual victims of domestic violence, although certainly some 
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women do act violently toward their spouses or companions. 
Since white men have economic ascendancy in our culture, they 
do not usually receive spousal support or child support. It is 
only when the area of the law and the focus of the decision 
making calls for other values to be primary that men are dis-
advantaged. Thus, in custody disputes men battle stereotypes 
that hold that while they are strong, credible, and indepen-
dent, they are not capable of nurturing small children. Or, 
older male children, especially if they are members of a racial 
or ethnic minority, may be difficult to place in adoptive fami-
lies because of stereotypes that associate violence and dis-
ruptive behavior with young men. 
The third reason that this report does not focus on 
the problems of men in the court system is that, except in the 
area of child custody, the committee did not receive evidence 
of bias against men. While men participated extensively in the 
information-gathering phase of the committee's work, they did 
not speak about bias against men. Except in the area of cus-
tody, none of the witnesses at the public hearings or the 
regional meetings addressed bias against men in the courts. 
In general, judges as well did not identify bias 
against men as a widespread problem in the courts. Judges were 
asked two questions on the judges' survey relating to their 
perceptions about gender bias against women and men. Graphic 
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Reference to these graphs shows that 63.8 percent of 
the female judges agreed that gender bias against women is 
widespread and either apparent or subtle. In contrast, 23.4 
male judges have that opinion. 
When we examine views about bias against men, however, 
the numbers shift dramatically: only 4.6 percent of the female 
judges and 5.6 percent of the male judges agree that gender 
bias against men is widespread and either apparent or subtle. 
The remaining large majority, 95.4 percent of the female judges 
and 94.6 of the male judges, perceive either no bias against 
men or believe it hardly exists. It is interesting to note 
here that women and men tend to agree about their perceptions 
of bias against men. There is not a great deal of difference 
in the percentages. When bias against women is examined, men 
tend to see the problem as one that occurs much less frequently 
than do women. 
Thus, the judges' survey corroborates the focus and 
emphasis the advisory committee has selected. For the most 
part, the examples and testimony will discuss the issues of 
gender bias as they relate to disadvantages faced by women in 
the court system due to their sex. Whenever the committee 
received testimony or other information relating to the disad-
vantages for men in the court system due to their sex, these 
instances will be discussed. 
Although the information-gathering phase of the com-
mittee's work did not reveal that bias against men is a wide-
spread problem in the courts, the committee members believe 
that the bias that exists against women hurts men as well. 
Both men and women have a special interest in ensuring that 
gender bias is no longer present in decision making and in the 
courtroom environment. Men who testified at the regional meet-
ings and public hearings revealed a sincere commi tment_ __ j::_Q~x_am--
-------------- --- -- ------------------------- --- -----------------------------------
ining l:nese Issues and supported the view that bias against a 
particular group ultimately harms the entire system. 
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III. The genesis and development of the advisory committee 
A. Appointment of precursor committee 
On July 15, 1986, then Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth 
Bird appointed a special committee of Judicial Council members 
to review issues of gender bias in the California court 
system. The committee's formation was inspired in part by the 
active interest in issues of gender bias demonstrated by per-
sons and organizations in California and the states of New York 
and New Jersey. The Judicial Council committee was chaired by 
now retired Justice Elwood Lui of the Court of Appeal for the 
Second District, Division Three, and was charged with: (1) 
reviewing specific suggestions for changes in court practice 
and procedure designed to assure equal treatment for men and 
women in the court system; and (2) reporting its recommenda-
tions to the full Judicial Council. 
Based on its extensive review of proposals pending in 
California and New York and New Jersey, the committee developed 
eight recommendations to the Judicial Council that concerned 
both suggested changes in court practice and procedure and fur-
ther study of specific issues. Included in the proposals were 
recommendations relating to: 
(1) judicial education; 
(2) training conducted by the Administrative Office 
of the Courts (AOC); 
(3) a Standard of Judicial Administration setting 
forth a judge's duty to refrain from and prevent conduct exhib-
iting bias in the courtroom; 
(4) a Standard of Judicial Administration governing 
waiting rooms for children; 
.......... _ (5) .......... ~. Standard of Judicial Administration on the use 
of gender-neutr~-i--i~~~~~~·~····i.~i~~~i~~-le-5~· forms;aiia-a:oc-uments; 
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(6) review by the AOC of all statewide rules, stan-
dards, and forms to assure the use of gender-neutral languag~; 
(7) formal transmittal of reports from New York and 
New Jersey to other state agencies; and 
{8) further study of gender bias issues by an advi-
sory committee. 
In accordance with the council's usual practice, a 
preliminary report summarizing the eight proposals was circu-
lated for statewide comment in September 1986. 
The committee's final recommendations were modified 
slightly and approved by the Judicial Council Court Management 
Committee at its November 1986 meeting, and, as modified, were 
adopted by the full council on December 6, 1986. 
B. Implementation of council proposals 
The following actions were taken after the December 
1986 meeting, pursuant to the recommendations adopted by the 
Judicial Council: 
(1) A letter dated December 30, 1986, was transmitted 
to the California Center for Judicial Education and Research 
(CJER) from the Administrative Director of the Courts. The 
letter commended CJER for its educational programs on fairness 
and urged expansion of those programs to include specific gen-
der bias components at the substantive law institutes, orienta-
tion programs, and the Judges' College. 
(2) A gender bias component was contained in CJER's 
Family Law Institute in March 1987. 
(3) A gender bias component was a part of the work-
shop for presiding judges and court administrators conducted by 
the AOC on April 3 and 4, 1987. 
( 4) Copies of the newly adopted S~§ll"l'!Ci!'Q§l_()L.J"l..H:i.ic:i.al 
A.dministrat on and a manual on how to establish a children's 
waiting room prepared by Judge Alice A. Lytle of the Sacramento 
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Municipal Court were distributed to the courts on Janua 
1987. 
(5) Copies of the New York and New Jersey repo 
were mailed, with letters of explanation, to the s 
Judicial Performance, the Attorney General, the State Ba o 
California, the Committee of Bar Examiners, and the an o 
each law school registered with that committee. 
C. Appointment of advisory committee 
On January 2, 1987, pursuant to Government 
tion 68501, then Chief Justice Rose Elizabeth Bird 
members to the Judicial Council Advisory Committee on 
sec~ 
2 
Bias in the Courts. Justice Elwood Lui of the Court of 1 
for the Second Appellate District, Division Three~ 
Diane E. Watson of the Twenty-eighth Senate District were 
co-chairs. Thereafter, Chief Justice Malcolm M. Lucas 
appointed two additional members on March 16, 1987, 
additional members on September 23, 1987. On September 23 
Chief Justice Lucas also named Los Angeles Superior Court 
David M. Rothman as co-chair to replace Justice Lui, who 
retired and returned to private practice. Justice Lui rema 
a member of the executive committee and the full commi 
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Judith c. Chirlin was 
as vice-chair. Chief Justice Lucas also selected Dr Norma 
Wikler, a recognized expert in the field with substantial 
experience in other states, to serve as an advisor 
tant to the committee. The committee was charged wi 
consul 
ing a comprehensive review of gender bias issues, consistent 
with the scope of the Judicial Council's authority and 
special focus on the following topics 
Q. j11dicial branch employment practices; 
--------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------
o gender bias within the judicary; 
o selection of court-appointed counsel; 
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to 
o jury instructions; 
o domestic violence; 
o custody; 
o child support; 
o economic consequences of dissolution; and 
o family law education and assignment procedures. 
The council further authorized the advisory committee 
o consult with other professionals in the justice 
system; 
o conduct public hearings, regional meetings, and 
surveys; 
o collect statistical information; and 
o perform any other tasks consistent with the Judi-
cial Council's authority and the committee's charge. 
A committee roster is contained in this report at 
Appendix A, and a full description of the information-
gathering techniques used by the advisory committee is con-
tained at Tab 3. 
D. The national perspective 
It is important to note briefly that the advisory com-
mittee is not functioning in isolation in its endeavor to exam-
ine problems of gender bias in the courts. There are now 
approximately 29 similar committees in other states. The Con-
ference of Chief Justices in 1988 called for the creation of 
task forces on both gender bias and racial and ethnic bias in 
every state. A national conference on gender bias issues was 
conducted by the National Center for State Courts in MayJ~E:i~_L 
-- ----------- ----------- -------------------- --- ---------------------------------
rnEne nextdecade, other nations will begin to study the prob-
lem of gender bias in the courts. Representatives from over 50 
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countries attended the annual meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Women Judges held in October 1989 commemorating the 
tenth anniversary of the founding of the association. Judicial 
education on gender bias is well under way in Canada, and the 
Federal Study Committee recently issued a report that recom-
mended judicial education on gender bias issues for the Federal 
bench. 
E. Special focus on gender bias and racial and 
ethnic bias 
In recognition that other equally troublesome and per-
nicious biases in our culture exist and affect court proceed-
ings and in recognition of the changing demographics in Cali-
fornia, the advisory committee designated the issue of the 
interaction between and the dual effects of gender and racial 
and ethnic bias as an important area of inquiry. The committee 
further recognized, however, that problems of racial and ethnic 
bias were not expressly included in its charge and that consid-
eration by a separate committee was crucial to fully document-
ing these issues. Reference to and discussion of this issue 
may be found throughout this report and is more fully summar-
ized and discussed at Tab 10. 
IV. The advisory committee's report 
In the pages that follow, the advisory committee will 
set forth its recommendations for solutions to problems of gen-
der bias in the courts and will support these recommendations 
with information collected from the various sources consulted. 
The committee will report its findings in a particular area in 
summary fashion, will then pose a recommendation on the topic 
that ·isthe-£eeus fe-I."- -t-b-atpa.rtof_the_:r:-e_pgr and will follow 
with a discussion and analysis of the information supporting 
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both the findings and the recommendation presented. This for-
mat will be followed essentially for each of the substantive 
law topics and subtopics within them and for the committee's 
recommendations regarding a mechanism for implementation of the 
suggested proposals. The chapters appear in the following 
order: 
A. Civil Litigation and Courtroom Demeanor 
B. Family Law 
C. Domestic Violence 
D. Juvenile and Criminal Law 
E. Court Administration 
F. Implementation and Judicial Education 
The report will end with a look to the future and a 
summary of the advisory committee's review of the special focus 
issue of gender and racial and ethnic bias and a brief conclu-
sion. Appendices are attached that contain the committee ros-
ter and fact sheet, the Chief Justice's speech at the first 
meeting of the committee, and copies of various survey instru-
ments and other information-gathering devices. 
The process of self-scrutiny represented by this report 
is both a necessary and a healthy one. It is rarely conducted 
by any institution. It is fitting, then, that those who sit in 
judgment over others are willing to look inside their own house, 
the one we call the courthouse, and voluntarily undertake a 




1/ Flexner, Eleanor, Century of Struggle: The Women's Rights 
Movement in the United States, 1971, p. 3. 
21 Id. at p. 7. 
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METHODOLOGY 
I. Introduction: methodological approach 
The findings, conclusions, and recommendations in this 
rt are supported by data generated by a wide range of in-
formation gathering techniques which have been analyzed and 
interpeted by advisory committee members and in select areas 
also by outside social scientists. At the completion of the 
data gathering phase, the advisory committee reviewed approxi-
mately 3,500 pages of hearing transcript, 200 letters of com-
ment, hundreds of articles, summaries of meetings, and survey 
results and reports. The fact that these diverse sources of 
information proved to be mutually corroborative has given the 
committee added confidence that within its areas of designated 
concern, its documentation of gender bias in the California 
courts has been both accurate and comprehensive. 
The ~rimary information techniques, described with 
particularity below, consisted of consultation with and the 
collection of testimony from a wide spectrum of knowledgeable 
and credible people across the state with different vantage 
points who supplied committee with an accurate account of 
their experiences in the courts. Judges, attorneys, domestic 
violence workers, mediators, clerks, litigants, and others who 
work at every level of the justice system related their views 
of the California court system in rural areas, urban areas, 
large courts and small courts. The judges' survey proved to be 
a most reliable source especially in light of the high response 
rate of 73.9 percent. The advisory committee's approach is 
also in accord with that used by gender bias task forces across 
the country. The committee is satisfied that it secured the 
perspectives of a cross-section of the state's justice system 
s. 
s of information gathering is al 
suited to a field in which not only impropriety but r-
ance of is important. Judges are bound Canon 2 
of f icial requires them to avo 
ropriety the appearance of impropriety in all r 
activities. s means that the views and impressions 
lie and of those who work in the justice system are 
re to the inquiry. 
ttee pursued a methodological appro t 
is ly ropriate to its distinctive mandate. r 
bias, as with all biases, is elusive. It is rarely mani 
in objective forms that can be weighed or measured. To outline 
the contours and parameters of bias, an investigating must 
rely on many sources of information. No single data source is 
suff i ecing together the diverse data sets not 
begins to ild a composite picture of the many aspects of 




piece refines our understanding of 
it rates. 
ical constraints 
state that seeks to examine the question of 
r 
r as starts its own ta base of statistical i rma-
tion. In 1 fornia, p because its is so 
recovery of i rmation is so expensive, statistics are 
s not avail le in most fields. Although a prel nary 
s s conducted, the Family Court Services ram, 
for examp , has not yet instituted a uniform statistical re-
porting tern in family law. Early on in the process, 
task force acknowledged that this hurdle was not possib 
overcome g existing resources. 
--cali fo a•s lack--u£-statis-ties-1- espee'i-ally--in-~he­
area of fami law, are mirrored in other states. The 1 of 
re ant, retrievable statistical data on issues pe aini to 
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gender bias was acknowledged at the national gender bias 
conference conducted by the National Center for State Courts to 
be a primary problem for those investigating gender bias in the 
courts. 
In light of the lack of statistical information in 
some fields, the advisory committee determined that recommen-
dations for collecting information were sometimes appropriate. 
If it appeared to the committee that "hard data" was necessary 
to document gender bias, then a recommendation in that regard 
was adopted by the committee. For example, family law research 
and statistics are the subject of one recommendation and statis-
tical reporting of the appointment of counsel is the subject of 
another. 
The value of the data that the advisory did collect is 
that it permitted the advisory committee to readily identify 
the problems of gender bias, assess their consequences, and 
develop some idea of their extent. In some cases, however, 
statistical information is necessary to define more precisely 
the extent to which gender bias operates and to monitor its 
continuing existence or amelioration. This will be the mandate 
of the implementation committee. 
III. Information gathering techniques 
The advisory committee used the following methods of 
gathering information about the problems of gender bias in the 
California courts: 
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o A survey of California judges 
o Confidential regional bar meetings 
o Public hearings 
o Site visits to two jail facilities 
o Focus group discussions with judges, civil litiga-
awyers, and minority attorneys at the 
State Bar Annual meeting in September 1988 
3 
o Information gathering meetings with domestic vio~ 
lence advocates 
o Meetings with and surveys of court clerks 
o Reports submitted by participants at the renee 
of Affiliates of California Women Lawyers on pr ices 
in various counties relating to domestic violence 
diversion, attorneys' fees in family law matters, 
alternative sentencing and dispositional programs in 
criminal and juvenile law, and the appointment of 
counsel in juvenile and criminal matters 
o Extensive literature and case law searches in the 
fields of concern to the committee 
o An invitation to submit written comments published 
in California Lawyer 
o Follow-up telephone interviews with participants 
The information provided by witnesses who attended 
various hearings will often be referred to as testimony, but 
the committee acknowledges that it was not provided under oath. 
A. A survey of California judges 
1. A general description of the survey 
Since this is a study of gender bias in the courts, 
the advisory committee determined that information collected 
from the judges themselves would be of great value. For this 
reason, the advisory committee determined tht the resources 
available to obtain outside research would be best allocated to 
determining the views and decision making patterns of judges. 
To ensure that the highest standards of social scientific sur-
vey research would be met, the committee contracted with Appli 
sl.1.~;-;y.--i~searci1(.Asii);a--11I9iliy--r-e9ar-aecrno-n=pro-fiE ___ organtza:tton 
based in Santa Cruz, California to work with the staff of the 
Administrative Office of the Courts in designing and imple-
menting this study. 
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j 
r to invite the widest possible commentary 
and commissioners in the State of 
a distribution total of 1737, were sent the survey 
a with a letter from Chief Justice Ma M 
purposes of analysis, however, a sample of 5 was 
s larger list. This sample size ensured that 
sufficient reources of time and personnel to 
on non-responders in order to achieve a response rate 
ion" rate high enough to permit generalizations re-
titudes and practices of judges in general. A 
st was conducted of approximately 15 judges who commented 
aft survey instrument and helped the committee refine 
ques ionnaire and clarify ambiguities in the questions. 
Sample plan and method 
sample of 575, referred to in this report as the 
~'~~~~~"~' consisted of the following elements: 
) 
a) a representative or probability sample of 434 
as a "systematic random sample") composed of 
name on the population list of all judges and 
rs; 
b an oversample of 13 sole judges (all sole judges 
r courts not already included in the representat 
( ) an oversample of 59 family law judges (all 
j not already included in the representative 
) an oversample of 69 women judges (every second 
not already included in the representative sample). 
ncrease the number in the 
le of of judicial officers who otherwise 
relatively small numbers in the population as a 
5 
whole: sole judges, family law judges, and women judges. While 
these three groups are included in the representative sample in 
direct proportion to their numbers in the population of judicial 
officers as a whole, the oversamples increase the final yield 
of these three groups. This increased or enriched sample makes 
the groups large enough to permit the examination of differences 
between them. For example, by using the entire sample, which 
can be separated according to gender, comparisons can be made 
between male and female judges. 
In this report, unless otherwise indicated, the sample 
statistics given are those for the representative sample (i.e. 
the sample consisting of every fourth name on the population 
list of all judges and commissioners). This is the correct 
statistic to use when one is describing the opinions, percep-
tions, or experiences of California judges as a whole (e.g. 
what percent of all judicial officers in California favor X? 
endorse Y? have observed Z?). In instances where groups of 
judicial officers are compared to one another (male judges to 
female judges; family judges to all others), the statistics are 
drawn from the entire sample which, as noted before, contains 
the oversamples of the three special groups. The distinction 
between the use of the different samples is crucial. The com-
mittee was concerned that the sample it used generally did not 
skew the results to reflect the views of, for example, women 
judges or family law judges. Thus, most references to the sur-
vey data are to the representative sample which is randomly 
selected and does not over sample any one group. It is only 
when gender distinctions or differences between family law and 
other judges are of interest that the over sample is used. 
When the responses of different groups of judges are 
compared, statistical tests of significance are necessary to 
determine whether or not the difference found in the sample is 
g ~~;t:;· ;~~~gh t~;~~~ a~t-the conc-lu-sion t hata-simiTai;-dTffefehce 
exists in the population from which the sample was drawn. If, 
for example, one wanted to compare differences between male and 
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female judges, the differences reflected in the sample must 
correspond to the differences one would expect in the entire 
population. The "Chi Square" is the statistical test most 
common emp for is purpose By convention, st i i 
cians and social scientists accept as signficant any 
"significance" value less that 0.05, for this allows the re-
searcher to be at least 95% confident that generalizations from 
a sample correspond to a difference in the population as a 
whole. In this report, only those differences in responses 
between groups of judges that are statistically significant will 
be presented. 
3. The response rate 
The response rate or completion rate in a survey is 
extreme important, since it strongly affects a researcher's 
confidence that a sample reflects the population accurately. 
The problem of "sampling bias" is assumed to be problematic to 
the extent that the response rate is low. In the present sur-
vey, the overall response rate was 73% or 1268 completed 
questionnaires out of a total population of 1737 judges and 
commissioners. Of the 575 individuals in the entire sample, 
425 completed questionnaires were received for a response rate 
of 73.9 percent, which is considered high by the standards of 
the fie 
4. What the survey yielded 
The survey provided the advisory committee with exten-
sive information on judicial opinions and decisions in the 
courts during the past three years. In addition, the survey 
produced data concerning the aspects of gender bias judges deem 
----most impart-ant-rcrrjucrtc;tar--eaucatTonanafne-a.P.Pro.PrTateri.ess 
of a host of possible remedies for the problem. The survey 
also uncovered a number of statistically significant, dramatic 
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from 11:00 a.m. into the evening hours to permit 
to at were publicized and open to the 
rt testimony was solicited in advance and scheduled. 
were also 1 permit members of 
lie to 
of experts who attended had impress cre-
dentials in areas of s of interest to the committee. 
They of t written testimony and bibliographies along 
with i ra test Pres ing judges and bar presidents 
were invited to ress isory committee each lie 
ring. Approximately 25 experts were scheduled at each 
meeting from 5 15 rs of the public participated at 
meeting a well. r rs of the public and al 
d not testify. The hearings were 
transcri 
lie hearing tnesses reflected a wide range of 
expertise in the areas of concern to the committee. Witnesses 
inc 
citizens 
s, pres i 
litigants, 
judges, attorneys and bar leaders, 
rs who work at every level of 
the justice system, such as clerks, court administra-
tors, socia rs, mediators, psychologists, 
rings did not necessarily consist of anecdo 
about j icial sconduct or courtroom incidents whi nated 
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the information gathered at the confidential bar meetings. In-
stead, the testimony was analytical; the witnesses observed 
pat rns of behavior; and their comments were substant 
Public hearing witnesses discussed decision making and suggested 
remedies. 
When litigants submitted their remarks to commit-
tee, there was no attempt to determine the merits of their 
claims. The advisory committee relied on this testimony only 
in a very limited way to define the parameters of the public's 
perception of the problem. Although the advisory committee 
didn't analyze the specifics of the individual claims, the 
testimony did establish a public perception on the part of many 
litigants that they were mistreated by the court system directly 
due to their gender. 
D. Site visits to two jail facilities 
A panel of committee members visited Sybil Brand Insti-
tute for Women in Los Angeles. Sybil Br ilt r 900 
persons, now houses 2300 women. comrni members talked 
to over 150 women who attended parenting classes conducted at 
the jail. The committee members attended the classes themselves 
and asked the incarcerated women a series of questions relating 
to vocational training, medical care and other special needs, 
and their interaction with the dependency court. The inmates 
were invited to write their thoughts down on paper and submit 
them to the committee members. Inmates were not permitted to 
discuss the details of criminal matters leading to their incar-
ceration. 
A separate panel of committee members, with some over-
lap in attendance, visited Miraloma, a women's honor jail in 
L o s f\1'19'~~~::; . ~I'I'_I."~:X:~ I1l~t:E3~¥ 3 0 w o m~J:l _t'l'~-~-e i!l~~ ~ \T~_ eweCJ. ~~--
Miraloma. 
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These site visits produced a wealth of knowledge about 
conditions for incarcerated women. The most significant areas 
of concern expressed by these women were problems they experi-
enced with being separated from their children and the difficul-
ties they knew awaited them in being reunited with their 
families. 
The interviews and discussions with incarcerated women 
were accompanied by interviews with teachers and other staff 
members at the facilities. The information provided by the 
staff corroborated much of the women's testimony. These visits 
were made with the full cooperation and assistance of the 
warden and her staff who facilitated the visits and 
information-gathering process. 
E. Focus group discussions at the State Bar 
Four focus group discussions were conducted at the 
State Bar Annual Meeting in September 1988. The discussions 
were conducted by separate panels of committee members and 
groups of (1) judges; (2) civil litigators; (3) family law 
specialists; and (4) leaders of minority bar groups. The ad-
visory committee invited a cross-section of opinion leaders in 
these groups to attend. Each focus group consisted of from 10 
to 15 experts and from 3 to 5 committee members. The dis-
cussions usually lasted from two to three hours, and in some 
cases the participants stayed on into the lunch hour or late 
afternoon. 
Written lists of discussion questions were mailed to 
each group in advance. The committee used this forum as a kind 
of laboratory to test the accuracy or advisability of potential 
remedies and preliminary committee findings. The participants 
provided the committee with further refinement, corroboration, 
andfe-ea-DacR: ··· Tfiet6cus groups sever a advantages. They 
permitted the committee members an opportunity to debate cer-
tain questions with thoughtful leaders and experts. This was 
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not possible at other meetings or hearings. The 
also able to gain more knowledge about judges' and 
views on certain issues and to analyze some of the i 
already gathered. Finally, the focus groups allowed 
mittee to determine whether a proposed remedy inadver 
created unforeseen problems or unintended results in 
of expertise of the focus group. The focus group for 
bar leaders was particularly valuable as a source of inf 
about the concerns of minority attorneys in California. 
F. Meetings with domestic violence advocates 
Members of the subcommittee on domestic violence con-
ducted three meetings with members of three regional coalitions 
against domestic violence. These coalitions represent batte 
women's shelters and services provided throughout the state 
The meetings were conducted in Los Angeles, Fresno, and Vallejo 
in the fall of 1988. A range of 15 to 20 domestic violence lay 
advocates, attorneys, and victims attended these meetings. 
Written testimony was also submitted from a fourth coalition, 
the California Women of Color Coalition Against Domestic 
Violence. The coalition meetings and written testimony prov 
the advisory committee with first-hand accounts of the experi-
ences battered women have in attempting to use the courts to 
obtain protection from the violence they face. Space would not 
permit the committee to repeat the experiences of all of the 
women who testified. Their stories were poignant and at t s 
overwhelming in ways that the summaries contained in this rt 
cannot convey. In no other area was the committee able to 
tain so much information directly from the people the cou t 
are attempting to serve. 
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G. Meetings with clerks 
In July 1988, court employees from around the state 
who pa icipated in an Administrative Office of the Courts 
workshop entitled "Developing Management Skills" were invited 
to attend discussion groups on gender bias issues conducted by 
the subcommittee on court administration during the conference. 
The employees who attended the discussion groups and others at 
the conference completed a questionnaire on employment practices 
and gender bias in the court work environment. Subsequently, 
in October 1988, municipal court clerks attended a special con-
ference and were invited to participate in a drop-in roundtable 
discussion led by subcommittee members on gender bias issues 
arising in the court workplace. These attendees completed a 
slightly modified questionnaire as well. 
The discussion groups were sparsely attended, in part, 
committee members were told, because some clerks were uncomfort-
able with the subject matter or feared that their superiors 
would object to their attendance. Approximately 10 persons 
attended each group. The major issues raised by clerks at these 
sessions were: opportunities for advancement and training, 
child care, and sexual harassment. 
H. Survey of court employment practices 
In March 1989, the subcommittee on court adminstration 
prepared a comprehensive survey about employment practices in 
the courts. Every court in the state received a survey and a 
request for written materials about court policies on affirma-
tive action, sexual harassment policies and training, and preg-
nancy and parenting leave. This information was supplemented 
by a review of the more detailed written materials. Follow-up 
fnEerviews were conoucted.Tnffie ... sprlngof-19-89- wi th.-rep-resenta-
tives from six courts. Court executives, court clerks, and 
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presiding judges were contacted. The participating courts were: 
Alameda Superior Court, Monterey Superior Court, Placer Superior 
Court, Ventura Municipal Court, Stanislaus Municipal Court, and 
Santa Cruz Municipal Court. 
I. Reports submitted by affiliates of California 
Women Lawyers 
Reports were submitted to the advisory committee on 
four separate subjects. The committee needed information on 
the availability and accountability of domestic violence 
diversion programs, the practices in various jurisdictions of 
awarding attorneys' fees in family law matters, the availability 
of alternative sentencing programs or dispositions, and proce-
dures and policies for the appointment of counsel. 
Various women's bar associations affiliated with 
California Women Lawyers compiled information from several 
counties on these issues and submitted the information to the 
committee. Standardized interview sheets were provided each 
project participant. This information gathering technique was 
not used to obtain statewide patterns and practices since par-
ticipation was limited in some areas and sometimes only a few 
counties were heard from. Rather, the information gathered 
served to corroborate anecdotal information received from other 
sources. 
J. Literature and case law searches 
The advisory committee conducted an extensive litera-
ture search in the areas of concern to the committee. Research 
from other states, articles on substantive law and court admini-
stration, scholarly articles in both law and other disciplines, 
and relevant case law wereievTewed cOmpieiien-siVeTy-:oytllecum-'-
mittee. Although this research was secondary to the testimony 





or contentions of the witnesses or t a 
revealed in California was national 
cor~ittee also r as 
rom states. 
K. Invitation to comment in 
Over 200 comments were received in res 
r comments published in 
s avail 
a re-
in Ju of 
1988. Attorneys who were unable to or chose not to testify at 
the regional meetings or public hearings could submit testimony 
in writing The request contained specific questions on the 
issues of concern to the committee. The responses came from 
all over state and from both urban and rural areas. Many 
of t responses were anonymous. 
L Follow-up telephone interviews 
advisory committee's general policy was to 
fell test of all kinds with telephone i rviews 
ever possible. Thus, staff conferred with judges and attorneys 
at the focus group both before the group meeting and 
Public hearing witnesses were often consulted again 
1 for their views on a particular remedy or recommen-
s ensured that the testimony provided was not mis-
rs and gave the advisory committee an opportunity to 
extend its own expertise. 
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ACHIEVING EQUAL JUSTICE IN LITIGATION AND 
COURTROOM INTERACTION 
The Report of the Judicial Council 
Advisory Committee on Gender Bias 
in the Courts 
on Civil Litigation and Courtroom Demeanor 
Mr. Herbert M. Rosenthal, Chair, 
Civil Litigation and Courtroom 
Demeanor Subcommittee 
Executive Director, State Bar of California 
"When I would question him and say, 'But 
Your Honor, I understand that she has a 
right to do this by law,' he turned 
around to me, and we had probably about 
75, 80 people waiting to be heard before 
this judge; he turned around to me and 
said, 'I do not care what the law says. 
When you are in my courtroom, I am God, 
and- what- I say· goe-s~+* ·· 
Butte County Regional 
Meeting Transcript, page 107 

I. Introduction 
Both in the past and in contemporary times, the court-
room has provided a wealth of dramatic material often depicted 
in literature, film, and television. Our courtrooms, in many 
ways, constitute a human theater. The courtroom drama per-
formed there is a cooperative performance. Some players are in 
charge; some assist; some preserve order; some perform on 
behalf of an individual or the community in general. But some 
perform in the courtroom theater not out of commitment or 
professional desire, but because they must. They are summoned; 
they are subpoenaed; or the court is the only place to obtain 
what eludes them: justice. The dramas performed there every 
day can be comic or tragic, farcical or absurd. The regular 
performers may become inured to the theatrical elements, but 
the one-time performer, the one whose real life is portrayed 
there, does not become inured. It is for that player more than 
any other that the judicial system has a primary duty to pre-
vent gender bias or any bias from marring the performance--a 
performance that is, in fact, not play-acting at all. 
The nature, the tone, indeed, the overtones of the 
courtroom drama indicate to all who view it the attitudes of 
the participants in the judicial system. When the courtesy, 
the civility, the respect for all participants is preserved in 
a courtroom, then equal justice, and certainly the appearance 
of justice, is possible to achieve. But justice will continue 
to elude the one-time participants and our communities if we 
see courtrooms in which judges are engaging in overt and subtle 
forms of gender-biased conduct, as attorneys, litigants, and 
court personnel have reported to the members of the advisory 
committee. Moreover, if judges fail to prohibit the more 
blatant and serious attorney conduct observed and reported to 
the advisory committee, and the State Bar fails to take steps 
foeraoTcat::e- this behavior, equality between men and women in 
the courts will remain an illusion. 
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Conduct of those judges and attorneys who exhibit 
gender bias cannot remain, as it is, exacerbated by court 
employees who act under the court's direct supervision and 
control. Nor can the courts permit those employees to be 
themselves the victims of biased behavior. Proceedings should 
no longer be conducted in courtroom environments where the very 
language used ignores or demeans women. Outside of our court-
rooms, judges should not create the impression that they lack 
impartiality by choosing to belong to clubs that practice 
invidious discrimination, and attorneys should not use the 
premises of discriminatory clubs for business purposes. 
Finally, Californians are entitled to be judged by a diverse 
judiciary reflective of the numbers of qualified men and women 
in the legal profession and in our communities. 
Although the committee recognizes that bias based on 
gender includes bias against both men and women, virtually no 
testimony was received in the area of courtroom demeanor and 
civil litigation that reported bias against men. Perhaps this 
is because many of the stereotypes associated with men are 
perceived as advantages and not disadvantages in the court-
room. Some testimony was heard relating to bias against men in 
other areas and bias against men who are members of ethnic or 
racial minorities. These subjects are covered in subsequent 
chapters of this report. As a result, the acknowledged 
emphasis of this section is on bias against women based on 
their gender and the supporting information will usually refer 
to women. 
II. Chapter Overview 
A. Courtroom conduct and civil litigation 
The appearance ~f justice is as important as justice. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Therefore, it is fundamental to our system of justice that 
judges act fairly and impartially. Thus, when pervasive bias 
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judges exists, as this report demonstrates, the system is 
not fullfilling its duty to assure equal justice under the 
law. Regardless of its form, overt or subtle, gender bias is 
pernicious and harmful. 
This chapter will discuss the evidence reported to and 
collected by the advisory committee relating to these problems 
and propose specific remedies for their resolution. The recom-
ations in the pages that follow are directed toward judi-
cial officers, courtroom staff, and lawyers who function in the 
litigation context. For bias of any kind to abate, judicial 
officers must regard expressions of bias as intolerable. 
Efforts need to be undertaken to remedy igonorance of the 
problems of gender bias and correct false perceptions. The 
judges must lead in articulating and accomplishing the goal of 
elimination of gender bias in the courts through setting the 
tone of fairness in the courtroom; appropriately responding to 
expressions of gender bias in the courtroom; controlling staff; 
reflecting impartiality in other activities; ensuring neutral-
ity in court appointments; using gender neutral language; and 
supporting diversity in judicial selection. 
Lawyers must follow the lead of the judiciary. In the 
final analysis, a judge is simply a former law student and a 
former lawyer. A judge often reflects the accepted social and 
ethical rules of the legal culture. If that culture regards 
expressions of bias as improper -- not just from the moment 
robes are donned, but from the beginning of a lawyer's career 
-- then it is likely that judges who come from such a 
background will also be intolerant of bias, and will be able to 
afford participants in the court system equal justice under the 
law. 
B. Racial and ethnic bias 
The advisory committee designated the issue of racial 
and ethnic bias when combined with gender bias as a special 
focus of its inquiry. In other words, the committee was 
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particularly concerned with the problems of minority women in 
the courts. Whenever possible, witnesses were asked to respond 
to questions concerning this special focus. The evidence 
collected was of such crucial importance to the advisory com-
mittee members that a special section has been devoted to the 
issues and information revealed.~/ Accordingly, the infor-
mation gathered relating to the ways in which the combination 
of gender and ethnic and racial bias affects litigation and 
courtroom demeanor as well as other areas of the law is discus-
sed in a subsequent chapter of this report. 
c. Judicial education 
Judicial education is clearly regarded as the 
essential cure for the ills of gender bias. The advisory 
committee suggests that the information contained in this 
chapter be consulted for assistance in developing curriculum 
materials for judicial education programs on civil litigation 
and courtroom demeanor. The subject of judicial education will 
be covered in depth in a subsequent chapter that will pose 
specific recommendations about how judicial education programs 
on gender bias should be developed.Z/ 
D. A note on implemention 
Many of the recommendations discussed in this chapter 
and indeed in other sections of this report propose remedies 
that require implemention. The Judicial Council is asked to 
approve in principle the adoption of rules, standards, and 
programs. Additional recommendations suggest action by other 
institutions or agencies such as the California Judges Associ-
ation and the State Bar. The specific language of the rules 
.and standards .... h_<:l_~J1.Qt: .. l::>~~-!l.9-~'I~!~I2e_d by the advisory committee 
----------- ------------------------------ --------------->---------------------------
nor have all the details of the programs been set out. It is 
the recommendation of the advisory committee that these tasks 
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and further monitoring responsibilities be under- taken by an 
implementation committee.~/ 
III. Methodology 
Of the methods of gathering information described in 
the general methodology section of this report, the most 
crucial to the work of the Civil Litigation and Courtroom 
Demeanor Subcommittee were the regional bar meetings. At these 
meetings, many attorneys reported their views and experiences 
to the members of the advisory committee in an informal confi-
dential setting. The identities of these witnesses are not 
disclosed so that they do not suffer any repercussions result-
ing from their candor. It is acknowledged that some of the 
anecdotes related may have reflected personal animosity toward 
a judicial officer or attorney or were rooted in the disap-
pointment caused by losing a case. The reports, however, were 
too frequent to be discounted and followed an identifiable 
pattern from county to county. The witnesses were respectful 
of the process and sometimes almost apologetic about their 
reports. Many witnesses were local bar leaders with reputa-
tions for truth and veracity in the community. The advisory 
committee found the witnesses credible in most instances. The 
number of participants at most regional meetings equaled from 
30 to 40 persons. There were six meetings conducted throughout 
the state. 
The regional meetings were confidential because some 
lawyers are reluctant to come forward publicly with complaints 
about judges out of fear of reprisals or repercussions. Dra-
matically, at the regional meeting held in Fresno County, many 
witnesses read written statements on behalf of other attorneys 
from the outlying districts who refused to attend the hearing 
QlJt Qf concern _for the effect t4le-i-£-at-tendanee--mi-qht-have--fur--
them professionally. 
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The public hearings also yielded a wealth of testimony 
relevant to the topics covered in this chapter of the report. 
This testimony included statements from bar presidents and 
presiding judges, and presidents of the State Bar and of the 
American Bar Association. The focus of the testimony was 
primarily on proposed remedies rather than detailed descrip-
tions of courtroom conduct. 
Focus groups conducted at the State Bar Annual Meeting 
in 1988 for civil litigators and judges were invaluable sources 
of information. It was at these focus groups that remedies 
were debated and analyzed, and distinguished litigators and 
trial judges corroborated the information provided by local 
attorneys at the regional bar meetings. 
The focus group for judges also provided the advisory 
committee with a sounding board for the development of the 
judges' survey, the most important source of judicial attitudes 
and opinions analyzed by the committee. The judges' survey was 
a vital tool for determining judicial views on courtroom 
demeanor and the remedies for correcting it. 
The committee conducted a comprehensive search of 
judicial conduct case law and the literature in the field of 
civil litigation, courtroom demeanor, discriminatory clubs, the 
employment of women lawyers, and the judicial selection process. 
The committee is indebted to the State Bar Committee 
on Women in the Law for its timely production of an in-depth 
survey of California women lawyers on many issues of concern to 
the advisory committee. 
These disparate data sets, confidential attorney 
meetings, public hearings, small discussion groups, a judges' 
survey, and a literature search provided the subcommittee with 
reliable information on which to base its recommendations. 
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IV. Findings, Recommendations, Discussion, and Analysis 
A. Conduct of judges, other bench officers, and court 
employees 
Findings 
In determining whether incidents of gender bias occur 
in the courtrooms of California, the inquiry must begin with an 
examination of judicial conduct. Ms. Margaret Morrow, past-
president of the Los Angeles County Bar Association, in 
pointing out that the focus for studies of gender bias in the 
courts has been primarily on the judiciary, stated: 
It is they who set the tone. It is they who 
control the participants. It is they who 
define the boundaries of appropriate and 
inappropriate conduct, and they, who in many 
cases, make the ultimate decision as to the 
rights and responsibilities of the liti-
gants."~/ 
Ms. Morrow correctly identified the reasons that 
judicial conduct has been subjected to such scrutiny. It is a 
scrutiny that judges across California have willingly accepted 
as indicated by their open and candid participation in the 
focus groups conducted at the State Bar annual meeting in 
September 1988, in their impressive response rate of 73 percent 
to the judges' survey disseminated in 1989, and in their 
participation in the growing number of judicial education 
programs focusing on gender bias issues. 
Using the methods of gathering information described 
in the methodology section of this chapter, the advisory com-
mittee found: 
1. Upon occasion, conduct of judges constituting 
gender bias has resulted in judicial discipline by the Com-
mission on Judicial Performance. 
-l.;- -- Many-more exampTes--Of-conauCt exhibiting gender 
bias or the appearance of gender bias have occurred that have 
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not resulted in judicial discipline and include both overt and 
subtle forms of the following types of conduct: 
a. Occasional openly hostile behavior; 
b. The utterance of sexual innuendos or dirty jokes; 
c. The frequent and offensive use of terms of endear-
ment to refer to women participants in the courtroom; 
d. The failure to extend equally common courtesies to 
women participants such as the gesture of a handshake or the 
use of an appropriate form of address; 
e. The persistent focus upon the personal appearance 
of women court participants; 
f. Devotion to and reliance on stereotypes about 
women rather than upon judgments unique to each individual; 
g. Adoption of a tone toward women participants that 
is fatherly, either courtly and patronizing or harsh and repri-
manding; 
h. The unequal extension of professional courtesies; 
i. Imposition of unequal standards of advocacy; 
j. Hostility and impatience toward causes of action 
primarily involving women such as sexual discrimination or 
harassment; 
k. Imposing penalties, such as denial of continuances 
of trial or depositions, upon women participants who are preg-
nant when similar penalties would not have been imposed for any 
other disabling condition affecting men; 
1. The failure to intervene appropriately when con-
duct constituting gender bias is exhibited by some other court 
participant under the judge's control, such as opposing coun-
sel, a bailiff, or a court clerk. 
3. Conduct of judges and other bench officers consti-
tuting gender bias, even when the conduct is relatively minor 
±n its--immediut:-e eff-eet.r-l."eSU-lts---inundermin:i.ng 1;h~-c z:-~<:1.~_1:>!1 it y 
of the female participant and the general impugnment of the 
integrity of both the judiciary and the entire judicial 
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system. This result is exacerbated when the court employees 
who work under the direct supervision of the judge exhibit 
similar behavior. 
4. An appropriate remedy for this behavior is the 
promulgation of a specific section of the Code of Judicial 
Conduct, similar to that contained in the American Bar Associ-
ation Draft Model Code of Judicial Conduct, which would mandate 
that a judge perform all judicial duties without bias or preju-
dice, refrain from manifesting bias or prejudice by words or 
conduct, and ensure that all staff and counsel conform to the 
same standard of behavior. 
5. Incidents of conduct evidencing gender bias by 
other judicial officers have occurred. Clarification of pro-
visions for enforcement of their ethical duties and inclusion 
of a mandate to refrain from exhibiting and to prevent gender 
bias in the proceedings they adjudicate should be adopted. 
6. A manual on courtroom fairness will assist judges 
in ensuring that the courtroom environment is free from gender 
bias and will provide training for court employees under 
judges' direct supervision and control. 
7. Informal local mechanisms for resolving the more 
subtle and less serious complaints of gender bias are urgently 
needed. 
8. Judicial membership in clubs that practice invidi-
ous discrmination creates an appearance of impropriety and 
undermines the efforts of courts to achieve equal justice. 
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1. Judicial conduct 
RECOMMENDATION 1 
Request the Judicial Council to trans-
mit and urge col1s!derati()_l!_!>y __ 1:_h!L ______________ _ 
CaTifofnTa-Jtioges Asso-ciation of the 
advisory committee's recommendation 
that the association adopt Canons 3B(5) 
and (6) of the Draft Model Code of 
10 
Judicial Conduct of the American Bar 
Association. This canon imposes the 
obligation upon judges to perform all 
judicial duties without bias or preju-
dice, to refrain from manifesting bias 
or prejudice by word or conduct, to 
prohibit staff and others under the 
judges• control from engaging in simi-
lar conduct, and to require lawyers to 
refrain from similar conduct. 
Discussion and Analysis 
a. Conduct resulting in judicial discipline 
Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Billy G. Mills has 
been an expert in judicial education on fairness in courts 
for many years. In his courses, Judge Mills recogni , long 
before the issue of gender bias in the courts became a nation-
ally recognized problem, that personal bias, including r 
bias, constituted judicial misconduct. More recent , he wrote 
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Allowing personal bias to influence 
judicial behavior is a form of judicial 
misconduct. This type of conduct, more 
prevalent than most judges would like 
to admit, often goes unchecked. On one 
hand, judges are human, and like every-
one else, their perceptions are formed 
by personal experiences. Thus, the 
potential for bias, stereotyping and 
prejudice exists in every judge. 
Further, judges may have sublimated 
their personal biases, and would take 
offense at the suggestion that they 
allow their personal feelings to inter-
fere with judicial conduct. On the 
other hand, by definition, a judge must 
be impartial and objective. In recog-
nition of these conflicts, judges are 
not expected to be without personal 
biases. They are, however, expected to 
keep their biases from manifesting 
-- themselves- in the-i£-eo nduc t ~---ll_a_________ _____________ _ 
bias, stereotype or prejudice manifests 
itself, the judicial system will be 
viewed as unfair by the participants. 
11 
In the words of former Chief Justice 
Waren Burger, "To perform its high 
function in the best way, justice must 
satisfy the appearance of justice." 
(Aetna Life Ins. Co. v. Lavoie (1958) 
106 s.ct. 1580, 1587.) As such, a 
judge cannot successfully perform 
judicial duties unless he or she 
creates the perception of fairness.~/ 
Justice Arleigh Woods, presiding justice of the Court 
of Appeal, Second District, Division Four, is the current chair 
of the Commission on Judicial Performance. In her testimony at 
the public hearing conducted in Los Angeles she informed the 
advisory committee that the commission received a relatively 
small number of complaints against judges involving allegations 
of conduct exhibiting gender bias. She also stated: 
We are aware that many incidents go 
unreported, either because the victim 
does not feel that the transgression is 
of sufficient magnitude to warrant 
commission attention, or fails to 
report out of embarrassment or fear of 
future repercussions. This is particu-
larly true when the potential complain-
ant is an attorney or court person-
nel.f;_/ 
Justice Woods also lamented the lack of reporting by presiding 
judges or judicial colleagues. 
As a result of this perceived underreporting, in 1987 
the commission devoted a section of its annual report to infor-
mation about gender bias. The section, included for educa-
tional purposes, cited examples of conduct that had been iden-
tified as gender bias and had led to judicial discipline in 
California and in other states. The description of these 
examples would at a minimum provide judges and others with some 
information about the nature of the prohibited conduct. 
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To establish the nature of the conduct that has war-
ranted discipline in California, the majority of cases involv-
ing gender bias allegations will be described below. The cases 
will be described in some instances in unexpurgated language 
from the commission's findings. The purpose of this verbatim 
account is not to offend but to explain the nature of the 
conduct without the protective veil polite language affords. 
The language appears in the official reports. 
The first reported case that included identified 
incidents of gender bias and resulted in the judge's removal 
was Geiler v. Commission on Judicial Qualifications (1973) 10 
Cal.3d 270. In Geiler, the Supreme Court affirmed the commis-
sion's findings that: 
l. "In the summer of 1969, at a time when five to six 
men were in Judge Geiler's chambers, Mrs. P., his court clerk, 
entered the Judge's chambers at his request. Shortly there-
after she left. As she was leaving, Judge Geiler stated, 'How 
would you like to eat that?' His question referred to Mrs. P. 
This comment was a crude effort at humor and part of an estab-
lished course of conduct."Z/ 
2. "In the early part of 1970, Judge Geiler occa-
sionally asked Mrs. P., 'Did you get any last night?' This 
comment was a crude effort at humor and part of an established 
course of conduct."B/ 
3. Judge Geiler was "found to have invited two female 
attorneys into his chambers wherein he discoursed on the sala-
cious nature of the evidence adduced in criminal cases concern-
ing homosexual acts and rape, punctuating his commentary with 
profane terms for bodily functions."~/ 
In In Re Robert S. Stevens (1981) 28 Cal.3d 873, a 
judge was censured for persistent telephone calls to a former 
secretary exhibiting vulgar and offensive language of an 
expT.icTtTy s exua1 nature·~· Behavio-r-of a diff-erent--s-EH·t 
resulted in the judge's censure in Roberts v. Commission on 
Judicial Performance (1983) 33 Cal.3d 739. In Roberts, the 
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judge in a dependency proceeding refused to hear legitimate 
objections of a woman attorney, commented on the lack of credi-
bility of the dependent child's mo r and would not let her 
continue her test s lar behavior 
tow a a le tness. In r matter, the judge 
called a fema defense attorney into his chambers, accused her 
of being incompetent to represent the defendant, and questioned 
her about the extent her legal experience. 
In Ryan v. Commission on Judicial Performance (1988) 
45 Cal.3d. 518, 4, a judge was removed for, among other 
things, telling offensive jokes, as follows: 
The judge admits telling the following 
joke while two female attorneys, among 
others, were present in his chambers: 
"It's during the period of creation and 
God has just gone ahead and has made --
he's made the earth and the stars and 
the wind and some of the animals. He's 
still creating things. Adam and Eve 
have been created. They discover each 
other and they discover the physical 
po ions of each other and they lay 
down they make love. When they 
fi sh, Eve for a little while 
and returns. When she returns, 
she -- or Adam says, where have you 
been? She says, I went to the stream 
to wash off. And Adam says, gee, I 
wonder if that's going to give a scent 
to the fish?" 
. . . Judge Ryan asked the two female 
attorneys if they knew the difference 
between a Caesar salad and a blow 
job.' When the attorneys responded 
that they d not know the difference, 
the judge sa , "Great, let's have 
lunch . .. ..l_Q/ 
On Marcl!_]_!._L 19~8_1 __ t;he cpmmission _ _filed _its_ £indings- -
of fact and conclusions of law and recommendation with the 
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Supreme Court in an inquiry concerning Judge Kenneth L. 
Kloepfer. In this inquiry, the commission found that Judge 
Kloepfer questioned the competence of two women attorneys in a 
rude and humiliating manner. The commission found that one 
incident occurred in 1982 in which the judge told a deputy 
district attorney in open court that he was appalled that the 
interests of the State of California rested in her hands. The 
commission also found that later in 1984 the judge publicly 
demeaned a female attorney in front of her client and in open 
court. The judge "opined that she was afraid to go to trial, 
remarked that she was psychologically not capable of putting on 
a trial, and questioned her in a rude and derogatory manner 
about when and where she had done jury trials in the 
past."ll/ The Supreme Court upheld the commission's finding, 
and Judge Kloepfer was removed from office. 12/ 
Finally, in an inquiry concerning Judge David Kennick, 
which is now pending before the Supreme Court,~/ the commis-
sion found that the judge had repeatedly referred to female 
attorneys, defendants, and court personnel in open court and 
elsewhere using terms of endearment such as "sweetie, sweet-
heart, honey, dear, and baby" in an "unprofessional, demeaning, 
and sexist manner." The judge also called a woman deputy 
district attorney into chambers and without any apparent cause 
accused her of creating a security hazard in the courtroom. 
The judge yelled at the district attorney, paced the room, and 
pointed his finger at her. She emerged from the courtroom in 
tears. Judge Kennick was later heard remarking about how funny 
it was that he had upset her and made her run out of the court-
room. The commission has recommended that Judge Kennick be 
removed from office. 
Other acts of misconduct involving gender bias on the 
part of judges have been occasionally reported in the news-
··· ·pape:rrbut they have not c.ome to the-attention of the advisory 
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committee in any r manner. Since these newspaper accounts 
may relate pending commission proceedings that are confi-
dential, no ion of e accounts 11 made re. 
isory t stresses very disci-
pline cases invo r-biased conduct and each case 
that involve as involves other acts warranting disci-
pline as well. discipline cases il trate only the most 
egregious incidents. If, as chair of the Commission on 
Judicial Performance suspects and as testimony heard by the 
committee corroborates, similar incidents and se which are 
less significant or offensive are simply not reported to the 
commission, then remedies in addition to discipline must be 
considered. 
Moreover, complaints of gender-biased conduct may be 
increasing as these issues receive more and more public atten-
tion. Nine completed reports from committees conducting simi-
lar studies in other states are now available. These 
studies have all highlighted judicial conduct issues. Issues 
of gender as relating 
ect of at ion in 
well. 
judicial conduct have been the 
judicial conduct profession as 
ect of national inquiries 
such as arings be re American Bar Association Com-
mission on Women in sion at mid-year ing of 
the association in 1 lphia in February 1988. Finally, 
they have discussed in the national legal press. 16/ It 
is rea to assume, then, that complaints may increase as 
awareness and education bring these issues to the public's 
attention 
remedies of judicial discipline are necessary. 
b. r conduct 
Judg-eswho--r-espoml-ed to thejudgBs~survey were 
as "In the last ars, have you observed remarks or 
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jokes in the courtroom, in chambers, or in informal profes-
sional gatherings, which you considered demeaning to women?" 
Bas on survey responses, we can generalize that approxi-
mate ll of California judges observed these inci s 
either f ly or on occasion. An additional 35.5 percent 
said they observed them rarely but had observed at least one 
incident. Thus, 46.5 percent of all California judges said 
they observed these incidents during the last three years at 
least once and 53.5 percent said they had never observed an 
incident of this nature during the stated three-year 
. d 17/ per1o .-
Despite the rather long and varied discussion of 
judicial conduct that follows, the consensus of those who 
participated appears to be that attorney conduct is worse. 
Judicial conduct is our focus in this report because of 
greater impact it may have on the outcome of litigation and 
because of the unique role and duties of the judiciary. 





ly in off-the-record situations such as 
rences, or professional g ri s. 
(1) Conduct that is openly offensive, hostile, or 
s sexual innuendo 
This category of conduct, like the examples in the 
discipline cases, is characterized by the most extreme examples 
of judicial behavior and may, in fact, rarely occur. The 
examp s, however, spoken about behind closed doors and sub-
mitted anonymously in writing do indicate some corroboration 
for the speculation that incidents are underreported to the 
Commission on Judicial Performance. Incidents repor to 
advisory committee include: referring to counsel as a "high-
------ strung··--··gtrt"wno··must be-trandt-ed,-making dero-g-atory--rema-rks 
about women lawyers in general; engaging in unwanted flirting 
or sexual advancesi ogling and leering at female witnesses or 
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court employees; pinups in chambers; sexist jokes; reading 
sexually explicit magazines on the bench; and indecorous 
touching. 
In one county, a female family lawyer became embroiled 
in a rather vicious dispute with a male opposing counsel in 
chambers. The judge was present. When the female attorney 
accused her male opposing counsel of lying, he called her a 
"fucking cunt." When the female lawyer became enraged, the 
judge told her to calm down, and stated "it's advocacy." The 
judge then asked her whether she knew "the difference between a 
cunt and a pussy."lB/ 
In another county, in chambers during a settlement 
conference a judge became angry that the parties hadn't reached 
an agreement, and pointed at every person in the room in turn 
saying, "I will not do your dirty laundry." When the judge 
came to the female attorney who was co-counsel for the plain-
tiff, he smirked and said, "Except for you, I will do your 
dirty laundry." The judge then singled out the female attorney 
to type the order, saying, "Come on sweetheart, I know you can 
type and if you want to do your client a favor, you will type 
it ... ll/ 
Copies of letters were forwarded to the advisory 
committee complaining of the conduct of a judge about to retire 
who delivered a talk on "judicial temperament" to a profes-
sional association. Observers reported that the judge made 
numerous derogatory remarks about women judges and lawyers, 
referring to women lawyers as "menopausal" dabblers who entered 
law school only after they completed their maternal duties. He 
stated that women judges could not meet his "rigorous stand-
ards" and that he knew of only one competent female jurist . .2 .. Q./ 
{2) Terms of endearment, refusal to extend common 
courtesies,.. app r.Gpriate forms of address, pe-rsona-l appearance 
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This category of conduct abounded with complaints. 
Witnesses too numerous to mention cited instances of being 
called "honey" or some other familiar term usually reserved for 
members of one's family, of being excluded when the handshakes 
were being passed out, of being called by a first name when 
opposing counsel was not, of being singled out and compli-
mented, sometimes in a risque fashion, for appealing elements 
of personal appearance. At the Sacramento public hearing, 
then-president of California Women Lawyers, Ms. Janice 
Kaminer-Reznik, told the advisory committee about the many 
letters and complaints that the lawyers' association heads 
receive which cite examples of this type of conduct. 211 
Most witnesses and those who submitted written com-
ments appeared almost apologetic about bringing up these sub-
jects. They acknowledged that the perpetrators were often 
well-meaning or at least oblivious, but that the attorney's 
pain, discomfiture, annoyance, and the resulting effect on the 
client might be greater than the incident would indicate. An 
example occurred in Los Angeles: 
I've had a judge remark in a court 
proceeding, when I appeared on an 
unopposed motion, that the reason he 
was granting my motion, and this is a 
quote, was because I was so attractive 
and brightened up his courtroom that 
morning (emphasis added)."22/ 
(3) Stereotypes 
Stereotypes about women, as about men, are legion. 
They can influence unfairly the treatment of all the female 
participants in the courtroom from the woman attorney to the 
female expert witness or the female litigant. The stereotypes 
or values based on stereotypes that witnesses cited to the 
o the belief that women are too emotional or anger 
too easily; 
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o the opinion that female agressiveness is unattract-
ive and inappropriate 
o the distaste for dissension between two women ("the 
cat fight factor"); 
o the belief that women should be taking care of 
children and should not be in the work place; 
o the belief that women are tricky or manipulative; 
and 
o the belief that men should be in a paternal role 
toward women either to protect and flatter them or to reprimand 
them when they go astray. 
Indeed some stereotypes operate in the courtroom to 
place women attorneys in a classic "double-bind" situation. A 
woman judge, in an article on gender bias in the courts, ob-
served: 
The female attorney is in a constant 
dilemma. If she appears too feminine, 
displays compassion, and is softspoken, 
she is considered too weak to be ef-
fective. If she asserts herself and is 
aggressive, she is condemned for being 
too pushy and abrasive. Either way she 
stands to lose."il/ 
Examples of these stereotypes in operation are common 
throughout the transcripts of the regional meetings and are 
also present in the written comments received. A few examples 
follow. 
Some judges, a Los Angeles woman attorney wrote, fail 
to object to the behavior of a rude or overbearing male attor-
ney but do not accept the same behavior from a female, especi-
ally if she is young. The attorney believes that judges' 
attitudes may be based on the mistaken belief that male 
aggressiveness is natural whereas female aggressiveness is 
rude.Ai/ Women lawyers in one county reported that a judge 
on_three separate--OCca-sio-ns--b-£ought a woman -a-t;i:-e-f'neyin-t-o-----
chambers before the beginning of the trial and told her in 
front of the opposing male attorney, "Do not try any of your 
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feminine tricks in my courtroom. I will not put up with it. I 
don't want any of your emotionalism. I don't want any of the 
feminine tricks and don't forget." 25/ 
This behavior is also exhibited toward women when they 
appear as parties. A woman attorney reported that a judge 
stated: "By the way, I notice that your client is a woman. I 
just want to make sure we're not going to get all emotional and 
histrionic out there." 26 / 
On more than one occasion, with an apparent distaste 
for women who are in contention, judges likened vigorous legal 
argument between two women attorneys to a "cat fight." One 
attorney stated: 
And my opposing counsel and I went into 
chambers and we were arguing our 
points, and in the middle of our argu-
ment the judge said, 'Now ladies, if 
you can't behave properly, you should 
not be in this courtroom. You're 
acting like cats. And you can go 
outside and discuss whatever you want, 
but in here you have to act like 
ladies."27/ 
This likening of women opposing counsel to cats occurs 
in Fresno as well. An attorney reported: 
I was in court, and ... we went in 
and said, "We feel that we may have had 
this -- we may have settled this, but 
we have one thing that we aren't sure 
about. We're going to check that out, 
and we'd like to have a continuance to 
see if we can settle this.' He kind of 
laughed and said, 'What'd you gals do, 
go out in the hallway and have a cat 
fight?".£8./ 
Judges were reported as excessively reprimanding and 
___ overly_ .Prot:ect:i.Y_e __ Q~ _ l.111:~!"f~rj_I').g._ Fo:r:~~-Ci_I'I1.P!_~, in San Diego, 
an attorney said: 
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The third instance had to do with two 
women who were arguing a motion, and 
after each one finished speaking, the 
judge would address both counsel, and 
explain to the other one what that 
woman had just said. He said, "Now I 
guess what you really mean to say is 
this," and then the other one would 
give her argument, and then he would 
turn around and say, "Now, what you 
really mean to say is this." And it 
was a very patronizing attitude.29/ 
(4) Unequal extension of professional courtesies and 
the application of a double standard to female advocates 
Women lawyers at every regional meeting reported that 
judges often unequally extended professional courtesies and 
seemed to judge their advocacy according to a different 
standard and that the effect of this behavior was to make them 
feel that they were not members of the exclusive club known as 
the bar. Frequently, a judge can forgive the inadvertent 
errors of counsel with an understanding of the realities of 
practicing law in some areas. In rural areas and in large 
metropolitan regions, attorneys may travel long distances to 
attend court appearances. A judge can make things easier by 
perhaps calling an attorney in another county to find out the 
lawyer's arrival time or by forgiving tardiness. Requirements 
such as stating objections for the record or timely service of 
documents such as settlement conference statements are some-
times relaxed. Continuances can be granted, despite this era 
of delay reduction, for illness or calendar conflicts. It is 
often in these daily discretionary decisions that judges make 
that bias can creep in. The lawyer whom the judge knows or 
whose work appears reliable is usually forgiven, is not 
sanctioned, and is extended every courtesy. Women attorneys 
be 1 i eve thCit: __ I'llO~~-Qf_t~I'l. __ t.:h_cm.nQttba_t_l_aw}"er _ _i_s__a_man_ _ _and that 
they must work twice as hard and adhere strictly to every 
protocol because they are not as well known or trusted by the 
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judge. Indeed, 62 percent of those who responded to a survey 
of women lawyers conducted by the State Bar believe that they 
are not accepted as lawyers by men in the legal profession, and 
38 percent believe that they 11 never eve equal status to 
male lawyers. 30 / 
Sometimes this form of unequal treatment can take a 
more sinister form. One attorney told following anecdote: 
She was over here on a multi-jillion 
dollar case of some sort at a settle-
ment conference, and they were hammer-
ing it out, and multiple co-counsels 
from all over the place, and since they 
were from out of town and so on and 
settlement was at hand, they worked 
late into the night and the court 
reporters were gone and they finally 
reached a settlement, and they were 
going to go into the courtroom and put 
it on the record, even though there was 
no court reporter, and there were six 
or eight lawyers lined up, and the 
judge looked at her, the only woman, 
and asked her to take down the sett 
ment. He didn't ask she cou 
type, it was close. 
A woman litigator practicing in major, lex liti-
gation involving large amounts of money for 15 years related an 
anecdote in which she was not permi to oversee distribution 
of a major settlement despi the fact knew more about 
the litigation than of the other at rneys. She then 
related the following: 
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I was to be second chair at that trial, 
but I was the person who had worked the 
case up for trial, and I was prepared 
to argue all of the in limine motions, 
and they were substantial. When we got 
to court, the first thing I noticed is 
that L __ Nasinvisihle~__The_j_ud_g_ejust 
simply did not recognize that I was 
there. 
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I was the only woman on the team, and 
there were six lawyers in chambers, and 
every comment, whether social or deal-
ing with the merits case, every 
comment, every question, was ressed 
co .ll/ 
Another attorney who is 
related the following: 
le and Southeast Asian 
A few weeks ago, I to try a case in 
front of one of our judges. The judge 
asked that counselors state our name 
for the record. My opponent stated his 
name, and then I stated mine. The 
judge looked down at me from the bench, 
and in open court, and asked me, "Are 
you an attorney?" I said, "Yes, sir." 
He then asked, "Are you licensed to 
practice here?" I said, "Yes, sir." 
He continued to ask, "Will you provide 
me with your bar number after the 
trial?" I said, "Certainly sir." 
All of this questioning of my creden-
tials was done in open court in front 
of my client and my opponent, when it 
should have been done in a more dis-
creet manner out of the hearing of my 
client and my opponent. 
Since the judge did not know me, it was 
reasonable for him to ascertain my 
authority. However, questioning my 
credentials in open court in front of 
my client and opponent could well 
undermine my credibility and thus 
damage my client's interest.~/ 
{5) Hostility toward certain causes of action 
uniquely involving women 
Some attorneys reported that judges appeared hostile 
to certain causes of action uniquely involving women, such as 
sextiiseriminationcases ·and sexuaTnatassmentca-ses: one 
woman reported that a judge, when told in chambers that a case 
involved sex discrimination, visibly grabbed his crotch for 
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more than a minute, rocked back in his chair, smiled and said1 
"I • ve been waiting to get one of these. "·3-5.1 Another woman 
sa that a judge likened her female client's wrongful termi-
nation suit to "a $4 an hour clerk ••. getting in a huff over 
nothing and suing about it."li/ A third attorney reported 
that at a public forum for judicial candidates sponsored by a 
local women's bar, a local judge running for re-election stated 
that he believed sex discrimination is permissible because it 
is not specifically prohibited by the Constitution. 371 
Attorneys who practice in this area and who partici-
pated in the regional meetings generally believed that the 
hostility toward these causes of action influenced judicial 
rulings in the areas where judges exercise discretion. One 
example was reported by a San Francisco attorney about a state 
court case litigated in another county. The attorney said: 
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Voir dire proceeded in slightly better 
fashion, except that the judge refused to 
excuse a potentional juror for cause when 
that juror stated that under no circum-
stances would he allow his wife to work 
outside the home. My case was a wage and 
sex discrimination case in employment. 
• . . During my cross-examination of a 
corporate financial officer to whom the 
judge seemed particularly favorably dis-
posed, at a point where the officer was just 
about to be impeached by a showing that he 
knew that other managers at plaintiff's 
level made more money than she, the court 
stopped my examination, took counsel into 
chambers and began insisting that while he 
considered himself a strong supporter of 
women's rights and he believed in full 
equality of pay for women, he believed that 
this case involved too much detail. He 
would not allow further questioning along 
the same lines -- that is, what she made and 
what the other managers made -- and said the 
only thing he would allow is "in what con-
························v········e········r· s"al: i ons--orwnat--ways--a:ratney--rn--any-way - ----
discriminate against her, and the rest of 
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this is hogwash." Of course, such testimony 
regarding wages of various managers would be 
highly relevant in this kind of case. 
The case was painful. It was terrible. It 
was very_upsetting, and it was reversed on 
appeal.~/ 
(6) Response to pregnant women 
Attorneys also reported in some instances that judges 
were not comfortable with the ways in which the pregnancy of a 
woman attorney or other participant might affect the proceed-
ings. Ms. Kaminer-Reznik reported at the Sacramento public 
hearing that some courts are refusing to grant continuances of 
trial when an attorney is pregnant and about to deliver. She 
suggested that a policy was needed regarding continuances of 
court proceedings for pregnancy and child birth leaves. She 
pointed out that if a lead attorney in a complex case is unable 
to get a brief continuance to be able to bear a child, then 
firms may be less willing to assign the most important and 
complex cases to women of child-bearing years.~/ 
(7) Judicial intervention 
Many of the lawyers who attended the regional meetings 
agreed that judicial intervention for conduct of opposing 
counsel or court personnel constituting gender bias was es-
sential to correcting the problem. They cited the failure to 
intervene, the failure to take seriously, or the encouragement 
of biased conduct as an element of gender bias itself since a 
judge's tacit or explicit approval cloaks the conduct with a 
mantle of legitimacy not present if the conduct is identified 
and disapproved of in some manner. Commentators agreed, how-
ever, that the manner of proceeding is delicate. Most prefer-
red a side-bar or chambers conversation with counsel and a 
remark after hours to court personnel. The attorneys did not 
favor a comment from the judge in open court when a jury is 
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present. They were sensitive to the need not to unduly in-
fluence the jury or intrude upon the jury process. Attorneys 
favored initiation of the remark from the judge. One attorney 
commented: 
But it's a very difficult situation 
because you don't want to be perceived 
as unable to take care of yourself and 
in need of a knight in shining armour. 
And so I'm very reluctant to do that 
too often if I don't see that a judge 
is willing to, at some point, take 
control of his or her own courtroom and 
. . . make some decisions about how the 
case will be conducted. 
Because whether I get a strategic 
advantage from it or not, it's the 
judge's decision as to what conduct 
will be tolerated in the courtroom. 
And if it is not germane to the issues 
of the case I don't think it ought to 
be tolerated on either side.~/ 
One of the questions on the judges• survey was: "In 
what situations in the courtroom or in chambers do you think it 
is appropriate for a judge to intervene when the judge observes 
behavior exhibiting gender bias?" Judges could choose as many 
of the following responses as they believed applicable: 
a) every time it occurs; b) whenever requested; c) only when 
the offending behavior might influence the outcome of the case; 
d) whenever intervention does not unduly interrupt the proceed-
ings or become counterproductive; e) never; and f) other. Only 
one judge selected the choice "never." 48.6 percent of the 
judges who responded to the question selected "every time it 
occurs." 411 Based on the survey results, it appears that 
judges favor intervention when offending conduct occurs. The 
narrative responses provided when judges were asked about their 
---- chosen methods ofiri.fei:-ventio-n ie~lleaT--tliiff-)uages·are--atso-----
sensitive to the effect a possible reprimand would have on the 
jury but that judges appear willing to correct improper forms 
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of address, terms of endearment, sarcastic references, and 
demeaning comments. Judges appeared to recognize that these 
comments can occur in a wide variety of circumstances, that 
intervention is necessary, and the method of intervention must 
be cautious, suited to the circumstance, and creative. 42/ 
This willingness to intervene must be qualified by one 
caveat. To intervene effectively, a judge must first recognize 
expressions of bias when they occur. Many judges do not. This 
lack of understanding undermines their ability to ensure fair-
ness in the courtroom. That is one of the reasons judicial 
education is crucial. 
c. The consequences of judicial conduct exhibiting 
gender bias 
Clearly the consequences resulting from the most 
severe forms of gender-biased conduct, such as overtly hostile 
or sexually offensive behavior, are to render the notion of 
equal justice myth not reality, and to tarnish the reputation 
of the court for fairness in the legal community and for the 
public at large. This behavior should not be tolerated and, 
indeed, when it is reported to the Commission on Judicial 
Performance, it results in disciplinary proceedings. But what 
are the consequences resulting from the scores of less serious 
incidents committed by judges who act perhaps unknowingly and 
whose effect, if taken on an individual basis, is minimal? 
In discussions with attorneys and judges at the focus 
groups conducted at the State Bar Annual Meeting in September 
of 1988, these incidents were acknowledged as often perceived 
as trivial, part of the rough and tumble of courtroom life, 
something to be lived with. Taken collectively, however, the 
effect of this behavior on the life of a woman lawyer, liti-
gant, or court employee who may be its victim is considerable. 
Attorneys-were- askecr at fl1e-re9Tonaiffiee-tin9s to 
address the question of what consequences resulted from gender 
bias in judicial conduct. Many spoke of a feeling of hopeless-
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ness about ways to curtail it. Others referred to the deleter-
ious effects witnessing the behavior had on their relationships 
with their clients. In some cases, attorneys firmly believed 
the conduct influenced the outcome of the case. Some women 
said they decided to leave litigation as a result of the un-
civil conduct, including conduct exhibiting gender bias, that 
occurs. Others who had once practiced in fields traditionally 
dominated by men, such as anti-trust, said they chose to find 
another area of practice more hospitable to women. 
One woman described her experiences as an antitrust 
attorney in Federal Court as follows: 
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One of the reasons I left the antitrust 
division of the United States Justice 
Department was the constant hurdles I 
faced being an antitrust lawyer. I 
majored in economics as an under-
graduate. I have a real fondness for 
economics, and it just boggled both the 
judges', unfortunately, and my opposing 
counsels' minds that I could be an 
antitrust lawyer. 
I guess small black women can maybe 
comfortably go into family law, even 
more successfully, into civil rights 
law; but economic analysis and anti-
trust were something that they felt was 
really left for the big boys, and 
really too technical for someone like 
me to comprehend. 
The first time I flew down to Los 
Angeles to try to stop a merger, I was 
asked by the judge, "Do you really 
understand all the economics involved 
in this case?" I wasn't sure the judge 
really understood all the economics 
involved in the case, but I really 
thought I had a grasp on it. 
Unfortunately, what I noticed in the 
antitrust divisi<:m, I was--theonly_ 
minority attorney there during my five 
years. There were other women, and 
none of the women were ever put into 
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the role of lead counsel, which means 
they would lead the team of attorneys. 
You know antitrust work, you can't do 
it by yourself. 
as I got to be there about four or 
five years, I realized, you know, I'm 
really ready to lead a team here, and 
I'm never going to get to do that. And 
one of the things that the people who 
I've worked with used to reinforce the 
fact that the women in the antitrust 
d ision were not being elevated where 
they should was, you know, "Even the 
judges don't think you guys really 
understand this." 
So you had the perceptions of your 
judges affecting your ability to move 
up in that employment setting that you 
had chosen.tl7 
One of the most profound effects of gender-biased 
judicial conduct is the effect that it has on the credibility 
of women. Further, judicial conduct that reflects bias is 
viewed by members of the public and can often be mirrored and 




ng te told by a highly qualified litigator il 
points: 
I was representing a client who really 
had chosen another attorney, who was 
unavailable in trial, and so I was 
second chair, but was the person who 
would do it. And seeing the reception 
and the hostility that I was receiving 
from the court-- or the lack of cre-
dence, is a better word, just lack of 
credibility, made the client have 
significant doubt, and that if there 
had been a way to get that male attor-
ney in, he would not have continued to 
have me represent him. It turned out 
there was no choice. 
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The 
But it's a major problem r a client 
who goes into court with you to see 
that their advocate does not have 
respect or credibility or is not 
listened to commensurate ir 
experience.44/ 
In two articles published in legal journals, Ms. Lynn 
Schafran, an attorney who heads the National Judicial at ion 
Program to Promote Equality for Women and Men in the Courts, 
recognized the importance of the impact of j icial conduct 
exhibiting gender bias on women's credibility. Ms. Schafran 
points out in one article the overwhelming importance of credi-
bility to the advocate and outlines that historically women 
were considered the less credible sex, unfit for ownership of 
property, the exercise of the franchise, and the practice of 
law. Despite the changes that have occurred throughout the 
years, notions of women as less credible people persist accord-
ing to several studies cited by Ms. Schafran. One study showed 
that students gave more weight to the views of male professors 
and found them more authoritative. Ma students even more 




What must be understood about these 
incidents is that they result in more 
than personal embarrassment, humili-
ation, and anger for the women in-
volved, and that whether the offending 
remarks are unintentionally sexist or 
deliberately made, their consequences 
are the same. In the courtroom, in 
chambers, and in other professional 
settings, terms of endearment, co~~ents 
on looks and clothing, and remarks that 
otherwise call attention to the 
individual as a woman rather than as a 
lawyer undercut her credibility and her 
rofessionalism.~/ 
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d. The need for a new section in the Code of Judicial 
Conduct 
Adding a provision to the existing Code of Judicial 
Conduct that would create a specific ethical duty for judges to 
refrain from engaging in gender-biased conduct and to prevent 
others from engaging in such conduct in the courtroom has been 
discussed since 1986 when the Committee on Women in the Law 
circulated a proposal urging the California Judges Association 
(CJA) to adopt a new code section. 47/ Adoption of a code 
section was also specifically recommended by Queen's Bench, a 
San Francisco women lawyers' organization, at the San Francisco 
public hearing.~/ Similarly, the American Bar Association 
(ABA) has been debating this issue and will be considering in 
August of 1990 a draft provision regarding bias to be added to 
the ABA's Model Code of Judicial Conduct.~/ 
The advisory committee recognizes that neither the 
committee nor the Judicial Council has authority to require 
additions to the Code of Judicial Conduct, which is promulgated 
by the California Judges Association. The committee neverthe-
less was strongly persuaded by the extensive information pro-
vided on judicial conduct in the courtroom that a code pro-
vision would be a vital tool for curbing incidents of gender 
bias. At their worst, these incidents impugn the integrity of 
the judicial process and even trial incidents unfairly reduce 
the credibility of women participants in courtroom procedures. 
With due regard for the differences in purview, the advisory 
committee strongly urges the adoption of a new provision and 
requests the Judicial Council to approve this recommendation 
and transmit it to the California Judges Association for its 
serious consideration. 
Further, the advisory committee particularly recom-
mends the adoption of the proposed ABA model code section. 
'I'ha-t SBC t ion hash-ad the be-ne£'it ··&£fta-tienalilebatea-ndeomment 
and, in the advisory committee's view, represents the best 
thinking on the issues. The original California Code of 
Judicial Conduct was modeled after the 1972 ABA Model Code. 
The proposed model provisions state: 
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CANON 3 
A JUDGE SHALL PERFORM THE DUTIES OF 
IMPARTIALLY AND DILIGENTLY 
A. * * * 
B. Adjudicative Responsibilities. 
(1)-(4) * * * 
(5) A judge shall perform judicial duties 
without bias or prejudice. A judge 
shall not, in the performance of judic-
ial duties, by words or conduct mani-
fest bias or prejudice, including but 
not limited to bias or prejudice based 
upon race, sex, religion, national 
origin, disability, age, sexual orien-
tation or socioeconomic status, and 
shall not permit staff, court officials 
and others subject to the judge's 
direction and control to do so. 
Commentary: 
A judge who manifests bias on any basis 
in a proceeding impairs the fairness of the 
proceeding and brings the judiciary into 
disrepute. Judicial bias, as perce by 
parties or lawyers in the proceeding, 
jurors, the media and rs, may be 
fested by nonve 1 communication 
facial expression and body language as 
as by words. A judge must be alert to 
such prejudicial behavior. 
(6) A judge shall require lawyers in pro-
ceedings before judge to refrain 
from manifesting, by wo or , 
bias or prejudice based upon race, sex, 
religion, national origin, disability, 
age, sexual orientation or socio-
economic status, against parties, 
witnesses, counsel or others. This 
Section 3B(6) does not preclude legiti-
mate advocacy when race, sex, religion, 
national origin, disability, age, 
sexual orientation or socioeconomic 
status, or other similar factors, are 
_ _i_~_s u e l:>_jg_J: l'l€3 Pf_()~§!E:!d!I}_g_. ______ _ 
(7) * * * 
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OFFICE 
The model provisions accomplish three important 
goals. First, they elevate the elimination of gender bias and 
other biases in the courtroom to an ethical duty for all 
judges. Creation of the duty may help prevent serious inci-
dents of bias and may increase reporting to the commission 
where appropriate. Second, they create a judicial duty to 
intervene, which is crucial to curing the double-bind that 
exists for many women attorneys and assists in protecting the 
public from biased behavior. Finally, the provisions foster 
these results using language that protects legitimate advo-
cacy. 
The advisory committee notes and applauds the fact 
that the provisions of the model code refer to all forms of 
bias. Although the committee's charge was limited to investi-
gating problems of gender bias, the committee targeted bias 
based on race and ethnicity combined with gender bias as a 
special focus issue. 50/ The committee members determined 
that the need for a code provision preventing other forms of 
bias is equally compelling, and they saw no reason to elevate 
gender bias over other biases by limiting the language of the 
code section. 
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2. Conduct of other bench officers 
RECOMMENDATION 2 
(a) Request the Judicial Council to 
instruct the Advisory Committee on 
Private Judges to study and recommend a 
means of enforcing the appropriate 
standards of conduct for private judges 
relating to bias as stated in the ABA 
Model Code of Judicial Conduct Canons 
3B(5) and (6). 
(b) Request the Judicial Council to 
transmit and urge consideration by the 
State Bar of t:he following~c:l_y:i_~Qr_y __ _ 
committeerecomrnendafion: 
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The State Bar should formulate and 
adopt a Rule of Professional Responsi-
bility that requires lawyers serving as 
judicial officers to adhere to the ABA 
Model Code of Judicial Conduct Sections 
3B(5) and (6) 
a. Need for clarification of ethical duties and 
enforcing body 
As has become increasingly apparent, elected or 
appointed judges are joined in their duties of deciding legal 
issues by a host of other bench officers. These include com-
missioners, referees, private attorneys acting as temporary 
judges, arbritrators, retired judges sitting on assignment, and 
private judges who may or may not have a specific reference 
from the court. Confusion exists concerning the ethical duties 
of these other judicial officers and the appropriate body 
charged with enforcing these duties. 
The existing Code of Judicial Conduct provides in a 
compliance section following the code sections: 
Anyone, whether or not a lawyer, who is an 
officer of a judicial system performing 
judicial functions, including an officer 
such as a referee in bankruptcy, special 
master, court commissioner, or magistrate, 
is a judge for the purpose of this Code. 
All judges should comply with this Code 
except as provided below. 
The code does not, for example, specifically refer to attorneys 
who serve as arbitrators in judicial arbitration proceed-
ings~/ Presumably, an arbitrator is an officer of a judi-
cial system performing judicial functions and covered by the 
code, but the clarity of the section might be enhanced if 
arbitrators were specifically mentioned. 
- SimilarlY"~. the .. u_5e of pr_i_ya_.tej~gg~§_~ ~~t:l'l~I' l>1t't:l1. or 
without a specific reference from the court, has continued to 
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increase and is the subject of study by another advisory com-
mittee appointed by the Chief Justice. Witnesses at public 
hearings conducted by the Judicial Council Advisory Committee 
on Private Judges recognized that the applicable standard and 
method of discipline for private judges is an open question, 
and that resolution of the question becomes even more prob-
lematic if the private judge is functioning without a specific 
reference from the court. Others noted that private judges are 
sometimes used in the most complex family law matters.5Z/ 
Family law is an area of great judicial discretion and raises 
many emotional issues about women, children, and families. As 
such, it is an area of the law where the potential for gender 
bias is great. 
The Commission on Judicial Performance routinely 
receives complaints against commissioners. The presiding judge 
is charged with reviewing and redressing complaints against 
commissioners.~/ The commission has noted that in some 
instances no appropriate mechanism at the local level exists 
for reviewing the complaints and that presiding judges some-
times request assistance when complaints against commissioners 
are received. Consequently, the commission is currently ex-
ploring whether its jurisdiction should be increased either by 
mandate or at the request of a presiding judge to include 
review of complaints against commissioners. 
sion recognizes the problems of enforcement 




committee is concerned not only with ensuring the adherence of 
all bench officers to ethical duties but also with the need for 
education for these judicial officers. The need for education 
is primary in the case of lawyers who serve as temporary judges 
and may or may not have adequate training in the particular 
substantive area or in judicial demeanor. 
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b. Gender bias reported 
Incidents of conduct evidencing gender bias by judi-
cial officers other than appointed or elected judges were 
reported to the advisory committee at both the regional meet-
ings and public hearings. Two examples follow. 
One San Francisco woman attorney described a sex and 
race discrimination case which was, in her view, erroneously 
sent to arbitration. The arbitrator was not knowledgeable in 
evidentiary matters pertaining to sex and race discrimination 
and would not permit argument or submission of authorities on a 
vital evidentiary question. Although the attorney acknowledged 
that exclusion of the evidence after full argument would not 
have necessarily reflected bias, the arbitrator's denial of her 
opportunity to be heard appeared, in the attorney's view, to be 
motivated by hostility toward the cause of action and herself. 
Ultimately, the arbitrator was disqualified and the case was 
tried by a judge.~/ 
Another woman attorney related an anecdote in which an 
arbitrator gave courteous attention to the plaintiff's attorney 
in a personal injury action but when she began to present her 
case on behalf of the defendant public entity, the arbitrator 
began filing, signing letters, taking phone calls, and walking 
around the room in complete disregard of her presen-
tation.~/ A third woman attorney from Orange County related 
an account of an arbitration in which the personal appearance 
of the woman plaintiff was a topic of joking and comment be-
tween the male arbitrator and the male opposing counsel.~/ 
c. Application of the ABA Model Code of Judicial 
Conduct 
Based on the testtrnonyreee-ivedand-bee~ase-O-f the 
increasing use of other bench officers to resolve cases in the 
justice system, the advisory committee strongly recommends that 
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in promulgating the recommended ABA Model Code of Judicial 
Conduct sections relating to bias the judges' association 
ensure that its provisions apply to all bench officers. The 
committee further suggests that the ethical duties and the 
applicable enforcing body for all nonjudicial bench officers be 
clarified. The current code of judicial conduct applies to all 
bench officers. The Judicial Council Advisory Committee on 
Private Judges, however, heard testimony that indicated con-
fusion about its application and a general unawareness of its 
application. 58/ Moreover, the provisions do not refer to a 
specific enforcement body relating to nonjudicial bench 
officers. The committee suggests, therefore, that this topic 
be explored by the Judicial Council Advisory Committee on 
Private Judges in the context of its study of private judging. 
The committee also recommends that the State Bar adopt a 
specific Rule of Professional Responsibility that would extend 
the bias provisions in ABA Model Code of Judicial Conduct 
Canons 3B{5) and {6) to lawyers acting as arbitrators or other 
judicial officers. Adoption of a rule would render the State 
Bar's disciplinary system applicable to complaints against 
lawyers acting as judicial officers who exhibit gender-biased 
conduct. 
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3. Judges and court employees 
RECOMMENDATION 3 
Request the Judicial Council to in-
struct its staff to prepare an edu-
cational manual for judges, other 
judicial officers, and court personnel 
on fairness governing the following 
issues: 
a) the fair treatment of and appropri-
ate courtroom behavior toward :I._<:!!!Y~!"-~L 
]uror_s_;--co-ur_t-sFa f £;-eip-erFs-~- 1 it i-
gants, and others involved in the court 
process; and 
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b) a suggested opening statement to 
be read at the beginning of all court 
proceedings expressing the court's 
refusal to tolerate all kinds of 
biases. 
a. Need for a fairness manual 
The advisory committee recognizes that judicial con-
duct occurs in a setting that may include gender-biased conduct 
on the part of the courtroom staff who operate directly under 
the judge's control. Moreover, in trials the conduct of the 
court and the court staff is seen through the prism of the 
jury's perspective. Jurors bring to each trial a multitude of 
individual biases and prejudices that the court asks them to 
set aside. To assist both judges and court staff in ensuring a 
courtroom environment that is free from bias, the advisory 
committee recommends creation of a manual of fairness that 
contains guidelines for proper courtroom conduct and includes a 
general admonition that can be read to the jury at the begin-
ning of each trial that bias has no place in the courtroom or 
in their deliberations. A manual will provide a valuable 
educational tool for employee training and may assist a new 
judge in developing an appropriate admonition. 
1. Conduct of courtroom staff 
The behavior of the courtroom staff directly reflects 
the attitude of the judge. Attorneys, witnesses, parties, and 
members of the public view acts of gender bias by clerks, court 
reporters, and bailiffs as tacitly condoned by the judicial 
officer who supervises them. Thus, when a bailiff makes a 
sexual remark about a female defendant that is audible through-
out the courtroom except to the judge who is in chambers, it is 
tne judge+s reputation f-or ~ai-rne-s-s-that. i-sul-t-imate~y tar .... 
nished. 
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Witnesses at the regional meetings discussed various 
incidents of biased conduct by courtroom staff. One attorney 
requested a transcript of a colloquy with a judge she thought 
exhibited bias against her and met with obstructionist behavior 
by the court reporter.~/ 
The judge's clerk has access to the judge, ensures 
that papers are filed, and performs other vital clerical 
duties. The clerk's spirit of helpfulness can be extended 
unequally. Attorneys noted that some clerks respond positively 
to the young, dashing, and handsome cadre of male attorneys and 
become surly when the harried woman attorney toting a briefcase 
with a baby bottle inserted in the side pocket approaches the 
desk. One attorney at the San Francisco regional meeting 
reported being consistently ignored by a woman clerk who pro-
fessed to be unable to find counsel's name amidst a long list 
of mostly male attorneys. Generally, young woman attorneys 
spoke about the consistent need to convince court staff that 
they are counsel of record. The refrain of "are you an attor-
ney?" follows their progress through the halls of the court-
house and serves as a reminder that they are new arrivals in 
the profession. The same treatment does not appear to be 
directed toward young male attorneys. Attorneys also report 
that courtroom staff often acquiesce in gender-biased behavior 
by counsel toward their female opponents in the courtroom while 
the judge is in chambers. Rarely do staff members report 
offensive incidents to the judge.~/ 
Finally, court staff can themselves be victims of 
gender-biased behavior. In a female-dominated job category 
such as court clerks, sexual harassment by co-·workers, judges, 
and attorneys can and does occur.~/ One woman public de-
fender noted that, historically, women clerks have been treated 
without a great deal of respect. It was her hope that the 
influxof morewom.enat;t;()trieyswhofiaveagreaierra:P:Portwith 
women clerks might ultimately improve their status.QZ/ 
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2. Admonition to jurors 
In the courtroom of Judge David w. Ryan of the North 
County Municipal Court District in San Diego, each trial beg 
with an affirmative statement made by the judge that "race, 
religion, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, handicap, 
and any other suspect classification that the Legislature deems 
appropriate have nothing to do with the case that may be at 
issue." 631 Judge Ryan testified that he uses this opening 
statement because he believes he has a duty to alert the jurors 
to their duty to decide the facts on the basis of the evidence 
and not on the basis of their personal biases or prejudices. 
Judge Ryan pointed out that the bias in the courtroom is simply 
a reflection of the bias in society as a whole. An admonition 
at the beginning of trial is a useful reminder to jurors of 
their duty to question and successfully combat their own biases 
during the course of the trial and serves to set the tone in 
the courtroom for the attorneys and the staff. 
The existence of juror bias was dramatically cor-
roborated in a written comment submitted to the committee. 
Despite the attorney's conviction to the contrary, we cannot be 
sure that the juror's attitudes determined the case outcome 
described in the comment. This illustration demonstrates the 
fact that juror bias nevertheless does exist and must be con-
sidered. An attorney from San Francisco wrote: 
I am aware of a case in which a female 
deputy sheriff's claim of on-the-job 
sexual harassment was significantly 
influenced by the jurors' gender bias. 
The jurors found liability on the part 
of the defendants but awarded the 
female deputy only nominal damages. 
Post-trial interviews with the jurors 
........................ indicat.edtl1C!t despite seven weeks of 
solid evidence--regarding-tfie._pTilnETf1 s 
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claim, the jury based its award largely 
on their perception of the plaintiff as 
a loud-mouthed "badge-waver," who had 
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"asked for" the treatment she received 
from her male colleagues because she 
once wore a loose weave sweater to a 
training session where all the deputies 
wore civilian clothes, and because she 
attended rowdy parties with her fellow 
deputies when off-duty. In addition, 
the female deputy had a young son who 
was in day-care while she worked. She 
had also been divorced and remarried 
and led a less than orderly personal 
life. 
The jury could not get past its per-
ception of the plaintiff as a woman who 
"asked for it" by taking a "man's" 
job. She didn't fit the traditional 
female stereotype, and the jury made 
her pay for it. One older female juror 
said that she just couldn't award much 
money to "a woman who would go off and 
leave her child like that" (in day-
care). The jury's perception of a male 
deputy who behaved in an identical 
manner would have been vastly dif-
ferent.M/ 
Judge Ryan's practice was also the subject of recom-
mendations made to the advisory committee at the public hear-
ings. Ms. Janice Kaminer-Reznik, past-president of California 
Women Lawyers, supports the adoption of an admonition and 
Queen's Bench, a San Francisco women lawyer's organization, 
requested its adoption. 65/ 
1486C 
4. Informal resolution of gender bias complaints 
RECOMMENDATION 4 
Request the Judicial Council to estab-
lish a pilot project in at least three 
counties of varying size and in dispar-
ate geographical regions of the state 
to develop informal mechanisms for 
dealing with Jll:i.I!Q:I." incidents __ of_ 
gend.er=hia-sed. conduct of judicial 
officers, attorneys, and court person-
nel and report the results of the pilot 
back to the council within two years. 
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a. The need for fair resolution of minor complaints 
At the focus group for judges held at the State Bar in 
September 1988, judges observed and generally bemoaned the fact 
that they work in an environment with very little opportunity 
for feedback. Judges can be and often are extremely isolated 
from even their colleagues and insulated from any source of 
criticism. Some judges do not even recognize the role of the 
presiding judge as the administrator and director of the court, 
and, as a result, they are not responsive to suggestions from 
the presiding judge or to comments about their judicial 
demeanor. Early recognition of a bias problem is unlikely in 
this context. It is easy to understand why complaints of 
gender bias sometimes rise to the level of judicial misconduct 
before any corrective attention is taken. 
Judicial isolation is then coupled with attorney 
reluctance. As highlighted earlier, attorneys commented that 
the fear of repercussions or retaliation prevented them from 
reporting incidents of gender bias. One attorney testified 
that she attempted to determine whether members of a women's 
bar association in San Diego over which she presided were 
interested in testifying at the San Diego public hearing and 
found that some members were reluctant to testify for fear of 
reprisals. She stated: 
As a tax attorney, I don't have an eye 
on the courtroom bias that we're talk-
ing about today, so when I was notified 
of these hearings, I sought out mem-
bers, and attorneys in general to just 
discuss the matter. Although all of 
them appreciate the fact that the 
Judicial Council is studying the issue 
of gender bias, none of them were 
willing to, as they put it, risk their 
··· ··· ··· · ······earee-r-s,--a.t' thei-r--cllen.t.'_.s __ c.as_e_s_~--J:~y____ _ 
testifying today.~/ 
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The same attorney later referred to the expected 
retaliation as "shunning." The attorney stated that the 
association members with whom she had this discussion related 
specific acts of retaliation that had occurred to them but 
asked that these acts not be disclosed at the public hearing 
for fear that the attorneys and cases might be identified by 
the information disclosed. 
Indeed, judicial retaliation can be severe. In one 
celebrated incident, an attorney who made statements to a 
newspaper reporter regarding bias she perceived on the part of 
a local judge was ultimately sued by that judge.~/ 
Case law indicates as well that judges can retaliate 
against those who complain. One of the reasons underpinning 
the general rule that disciplinary proceedings against judges 
are confidential is the protection of complainants and witnes-
f ' ' t' t 1' t' ~/ M ' d ses rom recr1m1na 1on or re a 1a 1on. oreover, JU ges 
in California have been disciplined for this retaliation.~/ 
The minor nature of some complaints can often keep 
attorneys from protesting the behavior. One attorney sum-
marized: 
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I really don't have anything to say 
that I would consider to be earth 
shattering, and in fact I discussed it 
with other people in my office. I was 
really concerned. I mean, am I going 
to really trivialize these hearings by 
bringing up these incidents? Are 
people going to say I am making moun-
tains out of molehills and therefore 
undermine this work that you are trying 
to do? But the more I talked to 
people, I am convinced that even the 
little things have a cumulative effect, 
and it is important to talk about 
them. In fact, the more I thought 
about it, the more I realized that 
given the--var-i~us s-t~-e&s-es---we---a1-l-1iea-l--­
with in the practice of law, and I 
would add especially in the practice of 
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legal aid law, the cumulative impact is 
significant. It is another stress. It 
is another something you have to deal 
with. It is another group of energies 
that you have to muster in order to not 
let that get under your skin, to not 
let it undo your composure. And for 
that reason too, I think it is im-
portant to bring up.70/ 
An informal mechanism that is locally based to deal 
with minor complaints thus serves the following purposes: 
a) it provides for an early detection of a problem of judicial 
conduct that might become worse and operates to prevent more 
serious problems from arising; and b) it provides an outlet for 
disgruntled attorneys who might otherwise have no recourse and 
can be designed to protect complainants from reprisals. 
b. Support in the record 
Alternatives to contacting the Commission on Judicial 
Performance for less serious incidents of gender bias were 
favored by attorneys who attended the public hearings and 
regional meetings. In Fresno, for example, Ms. Ruth Ratzlaff, 
president of Fresno County Women Lawyers, recommended the use 
of gender bias liaisons at courts throughout the state. In the 
Fresno Superior Court, Presiding Judge Mario G. Olmos acts as 
liaison with Fresno County's women lawyers on the subject of 
gender bias. A confidential report may be submitted to Judge 
Olmos. Ms. Ratzlaff stated: "This informal, confidential way 
of dealing with the problem, short of a nasty letter to the 
Commission on Judicial Performance would be, in our opinion, 
helpful to address concerns of gender bias." 711 
Mr. Peter Keane, then-president of the San Francisco 
Bar Association and Chief Deputy Public Defender in the City 
and County of San Francisco, related that he has persona 
approached judges on behalf of a woman deputy when there have 
been problems and that this informal approach is sometimes 
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helpful. 72/ Ms. Mary Dunlap, a San Francisco attorney, also 
specifically recommended that an informal and efficient mec-
hanism be developed for litigants, attorneys and court person-
nel to complain iate meaning 1 behavior 
suggesti as. 
c. Creation of a pi program 
One county s independently already begun experi-
menting with the creation of a local mechanism for resolving 
complaints about gender as. Spearheaded by Mendocino 
Superior Court Judge Conrad L. Cox, Mendocino now has a Gender 
Equality Committee with a Gender Equality Officer. The com-
mittee members are both male and female. They were nominated 
by the local women's bar association and appointed by the 
court. The committee "will assess the issue in Mendocino 
County, identify any existing areas of concern, and make recom-
mendations to the court." The officer "will hear confidential 
complaints from any rson who may experienced gender bias 
in any aspect of legal system" and "will be empowered to 
take direct acti on behalf of the aggrieved party or to refer 
the party to an ropri source for assistance. " 74 / The 
Ventura County courts, the site of public scrutiny of the 
family law department and intense public debate about orders 
relating to child support and cus are also interested 
in the possibili of creating a s lar committee. Finally, 
the San Francisco Superior Court has expressed interest in 
gathering information about i 
gender bias complaints. 
rmal mechanisms for resolving 
Accordingly, the sory committee recommends that 
the Judicial Council commence a pilot project to develop pro-
grams for informal resolution of complaints of gender bias in 
the eeur~s in at 1-east--thre-e-comrtie s~---Tlie--piTOt_p_ro)ec_t_wiTi 
provide technical assistance to the courts selected as partici-
pants, monitor progress of the committees, evaluate the 
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results, and report back to the Judicial Council within two 
years. The project need not be limited strictly to questions 
of gender bias but might be varied in one county to include 
questions of other biases and minor demeanor problems. The 
advisory committee suggests that the Discipline and Disability 
Committee of the California Judges Association be consulted as 
well in the design of the project. 
5. Membership in discriminatory clubs 
RECOMMENDATION 5 
Request the Judicial Council to transmit 
and urge consideration by the California 
Judges Association of the advisory 
committee's recommendation that the 
association modify its existing canon to 
conform to Canon 2C of the Draft Model 
Code of Judicial Conduct of the American 
Bar Association which makes it clear 
that judges, as part of their ethical 
obligations, shall not belong to clubs 
that practice invidious discrimination. 
On September 15, 1986, the California Judges Associ 
ation amended Canon 2 of the Code of Judicial Conduct to 
provide: 
It is inappropriate for a judge to hold 
membership in any organization, exclud-
ing religious organizations, that prac-
tices invidious discrmination on the 
basis of race, sex, religion or national 
origin. (Emphasis added.)IQI 
The advisory committee commends the California Judges 
Association for this enactment in light of the importance of 
the issuato w:omen and_minorit_y law_ye_I:'_§ sl_r1Q.j_llcl9'~!5_!!1 _ _1::!!~ 
state. The committee agreed that reasonable people might 
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question iali of judges who belong to discrimina-
ry c especially after the promulgation of the section of 
the conduct code. Factors that affect impartiality or the 
arance of artiali of judges, such as member p in 
, are a worthy topic of concern for the discriminatory c 
isory committee. 
The committee did not attempt to ascertain the number 
of judges who have failed to comply with the new section of the 
code. The advisory committee members have the general impres-
sion that many judges have been instrumental in changing 
discriminatory policies in clubs and others have resigned when 
change did not take place. Some evidence was received at the 
public hearings, however, to indicate that members of the bar 
question whether all judges have taken steps to resign from 
clubs that practice invidious discrimination since the enact-
ment of the code section. Both the past-president of the San 
Francisco Bar Association and its executive director commented 
that there appears to be a continuation of membership in dis-
criminatory clubs despite the existence of the prohibition in 
the Code of icial Conduct. 77/ A witness at the San 
Francisco ional Meeting concurred. 78 / Civil litigators 
who attended a focus group at the State Bar Annual Meeting in 
September 1988 also spoke of their concerns that some judges 
had failed to heed the dictates of the new code section. 
Mr. Robert Raven, then-president of the American Bar 
Association, alerted the advisory committee to the efforts of 
the ABA to adopt a section of the Model Code of Judicial Con-
duct that would prohibit membership in discriminatory clubs. 
The current version under consideration by the ABA provides: 
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A judge shall not hold membership in any 
organization that practices invidious dis~ 
crimination on the basis of race, sex, reli-
gion··· ornational···~r-i-gi-n. {Emphasis ·· -
added.)79/ 
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ABA version strengthens the language of the 
s ion. The weaker "it is inappropriate" to ho yie 
c ar ate: "a judge shall not hold." 




the original intent of 
association should consider 
adoption of the c rer and mandatory langugage propos 
ABA. ion of this language will assist judges in 
rst ing their ethical duties and dispel the appearance of 
imp 
c 
ri created when judges belong to discriminatory 
Prohibiting judicial membership in discriminatory clubs 
11 of direct benefit to the judiciary because: 
1. Adoption of a code section conforms to a growing 
body of case law upholding laws that prohibit clubs that 
operate r business purposes from practicing invidious dis-
. . t. liQ_/ cr1m1na 10n. 
2. A code section will foster collegiality and lessen 




3. A section 11 lize access to 
r male and female judges and minority and non-
judges. 
4. Adoption of a code section will dispel the r-
ri caus judicial memberships. 
5. The impact of judicial resignations prompted by 
adoption of a code section may influence clubs to change their 
discrimi ry practices. 
6. Continued membership in discriminatory clubs may 
adverse affect a judge's ability to seek elevation a 
higher court. 
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B. At and related issues 
Ms. Ma aret Morrow, past-president of the Los Angeles 
County Bar Association, an r testimony at the Los Angeles 
public ring sizing significance of the role of 
the judge in setting t tone in the courtroom. She pointed 
out, however, the acute 
conduct. She sta 
to focus as well on attorney 
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But in another sense, this focus on the 
judiciary, almost to the exclusion of 
lawyers is not only unjustified, but 
unjustifiable. Both the New Jersey and 
the New York Task Forces on Gender Bias 
in Courtroom, concluded that male 
attorneys, not judges, were the court-
room actors who exhibited the highest 
incidence of ased conduct. 
Attorneys are not circumscribed in 
their by the imperative which 
most j feel to administer a fair, 
or at ast an apparently fair court-
room. Attorneys are not called upon to 
make the ult te decisions, and in 
doing so, to evaluate whether the 
decision is the product of any form or 
species of bias. 
Rather, approach litigation with 
only advocacy in mind. In the win/lose 
atmosphere of a courtroom, where per-
suasion is the name of the game, an 
attorney concentrates on the main 
objective, and subconsciously, or 
worse, as part of a conscious strategy, 
acts on his or her own biases, and 
plays on the biases of others to 
achieve the desired result. 
This pattern 11 not chang~_!lntj].J:;h~ 
atl:Tt::iicles-wfiTch uncferiiei t change. 
And fact of matter is that 
despite all of advances which women 
have made in business world and in 
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society as a result of the women's 
movement, the process of chan~ing 
attitudes is glacially slow.~/ 
The focus of this chapter has been, appropriately, 
judicial conduct because judges control the courtroom environ-
ment or at least potentially exert control and because the 
Judicial Council's purview does not include mandating duties 
for attorneys. Exclusion of attorney conduct from this report, 
however, would be in Ms. Morrow's words "unjustified and un-
justifiable" both because the advisory committee concluded that 
attorney conduct is more offensive and egregious than judicial 
conduct and because of the importance of these findings to the 
bar. This part will therefore consider the nature and extent 
of attorney conduct, the context in which it occurs, and the 
types of conduct exhibited, and will propose remedies that may 
help to alleviate the problems identified. 
Accordingly, the advisory committee finds that: 
1. Examples of attorney conduct exhibiting gender 
bias abound and the examples are both more frequent and more 
severe than those involving judicial conduct. 
2. Attorney conduct evidencing gender bias occurs in 
a climate of decreasing civility in the profession. 
3. Attorney conduct that exhibits gender bias in-
cludes forms of the following types of behavior: 
a. Words and acts that focus on the sexual attributes 
or personal appearance of women participants in courtroom 
proceedings; 
b. The use and manipulation of gender issues as a 
trial tactic; 
c. Expression of the belief by word and deed that 
women should not be lawyers or are inferior as advocates; 
d. Discrimination against women in bar activities; and 
e. Words or C!C:::~~-~'I!'idencing gender bias that are 
committed with the encouragement or participation of the judge. 
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4. Appropri ies for p of attorney 
conduct exhibiting gender bias include: 
professional responsibili ; inclusion 
adoption of a rule of 
of questions pertai ng 
to the rule on bar nation; i tiation of 
education programs r rneys icial nees 
Evaluation Commission. 
5. It is in the interests of the entire profession, 
the judiciary, and the public that the reputation of the legal 
profession and the underlying acts that create that reputation 
be improved. Eliminating gender bias in the courtroom will 
serve that laudable goal. 
6. The use of gender-neutral language by all court 
participants is essential to ensuring gender fairness and the 
appearance of gender fairness in the courts. 
7. Women attorneys are often excluded from the most 
lucrative and prestigious appointments as counsel in civil 
matters, and local practices and procedures should be adopted 
to correct this problem. 
8. Women attorneys perceive that they have fewer 
opportunities for advancement than do men attorneys, a situ-
ation directly related to the profession's failure to respond 
adequately to the difficulties of balancing home and family. 
9. Attorney membership in and business use of priva 
clubs that practice invidious discrimination is detrimental to 
affected professionals, both women and minorities. 
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Discussion and Analysis 
1. Attorney conduct exhibiting gender bias 
RECOMMENDATION 6 
Request ·EheJud.icfa:fcoiiiici.fto trans-· 
mit and urge consideration by 
Bar of the following advisory committee 
recommendations: 
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(a) The State Bar a 
of Professional 
gous to ABA Dra 
Judicial Conduct 
(6) which create 
attorneys not to 
basis in any 
person, including 
an exception r 
when race, sex, 
origin, disabili 
tation or or 
other similar factors, are ssues 
the proceeding. 
(b) The Committee 
should include 
the amendment to 
sional Respons 
(a) above on the 




be included as 
educational 
(l) materials 
(2) sect news 
(3) programs at the 









(7) training programs members of 
the al Eva 
Commiss 
a. Gender bias at re frequent and more 
severe 
At each regional meeting a to red to agree 
that acts of gender bias attorneys were too numerous to 
m~ntion and 
rences. They 
appeared to be more severe 
l486C 
inci s occurred more 
3 
frequently when compared to judicial conduct exhibiting gender 
bias. The views expressed at the regional meetings had been 
established earlier in 1985 when the State Bar Commit on 
Women in Law distri a tionnaire women atto 
practicing in small firms. The results of the questionnaire 
were summarized, in part, as follows: 
About 40 percent of the women respond-
ing have suffered gender bias in the 
courtrooom. Usually the problems arise 
from opposing male lawyers, not from 
the bench. The problems take the form 
of dirty tricks that border on un-
ethical tactics, interruptions and 
talking over the women and making 
patronizing remarks. . . . Gender bias 
had no correlation to number of years 
in practice.82/ 
A former courtroom clerk who had worked in the court-
room for 17 years corroborated this view.~/ Mr. Peter 
Keane, then-president of the San Francisco Bar Association, 
also st 
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I supervise approximately 66 deputy 
public defenders in San Francisco who 
work in the courts on a daily basis. 
The observations that I have from the 
women attorneys are considerably dis-
tinct from the observations I have from 
the male attorneys. 
In terms of the comments they come back 
to me with regarding sexist remarks 
that are made to them in the courts on 
a virtual daily basis by judges, by 
district attorneys, by probation 
officers, by police officers, are quite 
alarming.847 
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b. Acts of gender as occur in a climate of increas-
ing incivility and decreasing professionalism 
Both Ms. Morro~/ and Ms. Patricia Phillips, a 
member of the Board of Governors of the State Bar, 861 spoke 
about the lack of professionalism and the common belief that 
any trial tactic is legitimate now characterizes the 
practice of law. Ms. Morrow described the debate of the Los 
Angeles County Bar Association on a proposed standard of 
judicial administration that created a judicial duty to avoid 
and prevent gender bias in the courtroom. 871 She stated: 
These underlying attitudes were 
evident, I think, in the discussions of 
our board concerning the adoption of 
the standard of judicial adminis-
tration. . . . What they seemed to be 
saying was that bias is part of a human 
experience, and that as advocates, they 
could not refrain from acknowledging 
its existence and its influence on the 
adversarial process, and utilizing it 
to the benefit of their clients. 
It seems, therefore, to me, that we 
must not only sensitize members of the 
profession more fully on the issue of 
gender bias, but must also wo to 
modify commonly held perceptions con-
cerning what are acceptab strategies 
and tactics in the name of advocacy. 
On both fronts~ it is time for the Bar 
to put its own house in order.88/ 
Thus, the Los Angeles bar under Ms. Morrow's leader-
ship promulgated a set of litigation guidelines in an effort to 
transform the legal culture's value system and the behavior 
norm of acceptable advocacy. As recognized by Ms. Morrow in 
her testimony: 
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Law and legal institutions were formed, 
and have been controlled for many years 
by men. Expectations of what consti-
tutes appropriate conduct on the part 
of an attorney are male expectations. 
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Litigation and the negotiation of 
business transactions are conducted 
using methods and tactics which reflect 
fundamentally male patterns behavior 
and male inter Until there is 
some recognit of s fact, 
modifications attitudes based on it, 
gender bias will inue to exist 
within the profess .~/ 
The guidelines promu ated in Los Angeles encourage 
civility and courtesy and, ing rights of free 
speech, encourage atto to consider the harm to the 
judicial system inflicted when disparaging remarks are made 
about opposing parties, counsel, witnesses, jurors, court 
personnel, or the judge. The preamb to the guidelines ex-
presses concern about the implications of the lack of courtesy 
in the profession: 
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Many believe that relations between 
lawyers have so deteriorated that our 
profession nears a crisis -- one that 
not only implicates how we deal with 
each other but threatens our usefulness 
to society, the abili of our clients 
to bear the cost of our work and the 
essential values that mark us as pro-
fessionals. 
There have always been lawyers who have 
abused each other and the judicial 
system, but they seemed to be few in 
number. Now, some perceive, abusive 
conduct is gaining new adherents 
cloaked the mantle of forceful 
advocacy. They proclaim that clients 
are best served by the intimidation of 
opponents, a relentless refusal to 
accommodate, and the use of tactics 
that impose escalating expense on an 
adversary. Be difficult and the other 
side may cave, they think. 
The Committee on Professionalism of the 
~~~n~~g~~~~~~~~~~r0~arAss-oct;rtton 
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Judges likewise recognize what some descri as a 
crisis in the profession. Judge Roger J. Miner, Judge of the 
ted States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Second rcuit 
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unct pro sor at New Yo Law School, 
It should go without s ng that law-
yers should treat each other with 
decency and respect. The vigorous 
representation of clients is not incon-
sistent with civility. Yet there is a 
civility crisis of major proportions 
involving the bar. Our ethical stand-
ards make it crystal clear that ill 
feelings between clients should not 
influence relations between lawyers, 
that a lawyer should not refer to 
opposing counsel in a derogatory way 
and that haranguing tactics interfere 




evidencing gender as 
(1) 
courtroom and els re 
Women a 
propositioned by male at 
jokes or sexual i 
of sexual attributes 
district attorney cal 
she agreed to go out 
bi 
r t t 
of types of behavior 
ri of women in the 
have been sexually 
ect of their offensive 
of their discussions 
related that a deputy 
rs and told her that if 
dismiss the charges 
against her client. A rney from Los Angeles 
reported that she became in a dispute with opposing 
counsel in a complex civil mat r Apparently angered at 
something she had ing counsel wrote her a letter 
suggesting that she wo le parts and that those 
parts were interchangeable. attached the letter in a 
motion for sanctions. 
with laughter. In 
offerred to lain 
referred.il/ Female cou 
some male attorneys. 
overhearing a male at 
clerk's nipples.ii/ 
(2) The use 
Attorneys li 
gender as a tactic in 
calling; disparagement of 
experts; attempts to 
courtroom responded 
rs, opposing counsel 
parts to which he had 
are similarly treated by 
at in Butte County told of 
ib discussing the court 
r as a trial tactic 
t men and women use 
troom. Tactics include name 
witnesses, parties, and 
na courtroom or chambers dis-
COU-rse througheon-s-t-afl-t minte-r-r-uptf-ons---o-f- WOmen partic1panYsr .m 
and manipulation of rcei ases of jurors in jury 
selection. 
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Flirtatious behavior, sexual comments, terms of 
endearment, and other forms of inappropriate conduct are used 
as a means to catch the opponent off-guard or disconcert oppos-
ing counsel and undermine his or her representation of the 
client )~.5./ 
Disrespect for female witnesses and expert witnesses 
and their accomplishments such as the failure to accord them 
their appropriate title is commonly practiced. One woman 
attorney believed that she received lower damages in a case 
involving claims of emotional distress because her client, her 
client's treating physicians, and her experts were women. She 
believes that the totality of the effect on the jury was to 
make her case less believable.~/ Another attorney reported: 
It's been my observation in ·my trial 
practice that female witnesses are not 
attributed the same amount of credi-
bility as male witnesses. That a man 
walks into the courtroom under the 
assumption that he'll be telling the 
truth without exaggeration. 
I have found that oftentimes my female 
witnesses have been subjected to what I 
feel is improper cross-examination, 
being subjected to an incredible amount 
of questioning about, are you really 
telling the truth? Aren't you exag-
gerating? Far beyond that which the 
court allows ~Y male witnesses to be 
subjected to.ll/ 
Another woman attorney commented about her experience 
with expert witnesses: 
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My company happens to.be a leader, in 
our industry, of having women in posi-
tions of authority. And our director 
of corporate planning is a woman, a 
youft(}weman, ..... a v.e.r.y.-.attu.ct.iv.ewoman... 
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And I've watched opposing counsel take 
her deposition. And first she has to 
justify her education in a way I've 
never seen a man asked to justify his 
education. 
Going through work experience from age 
16. Not where did you go to college 
and where did you get the advanced 
degree, but just going way back. And 
what kind of background did you have 
and on and on and on and did you really 
prepare this memo that led to the end 
of this division or did your boss tell 
you what to conclude, and is it really 
your job to investigate and analyze all 
the division on an ongoing basis. 
Isn't it really that you're under the 
direction and under the control of all 
these men. I mean, you're not really a 
senior VP. 
It's sort of the tone of the question-
ing. And I've just never seen a male 
expert treated in that way. You know, 
what's your education. They give 
their education. And what's your job 
and then they give their job. 
And I just -- I'm always amazed when I 
see it happen but I see it happen time 
and time again.ia/ 
The issue of jury selection and gender bias goes to 
the heart of the controversy about what are legitimate trial 
tactics. Some attorneys support the view that taking advantage 
of juror biases is smart lawyering.ii/ Others disagree and 
believe that jury selection based on supposed stereotypes will 
not be helpful to the client and borders on unethical con-
.1..0..0./ duct. . One attorney delivered a lecture on jury selection 
in complex commercial cases and distributed a prepared memo-
randum to the attendees. In the memorandum, the attorney made 
numerous remarks about juries in general including the follow-
ing!-- "Women.are···mue-hm&l"e~-ni~n-ated-than---men-,-I-es-s-susc-ep-.;.;; 
tible to reason, and less likely to change their minds based 
upon the arguments of other." In explaining this remark, the 
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attorney asserted that selecting a jury in a c il case on the 
basis of bias and generalizations about people was not only 
permissible but the attorney's duty.lQl/ 
(3) The belief that women 1 IS 
Participants at the regional meeti s reported that 
they perceived among some attorneys lief t women had 
no business being lawyers. For example, one woman torney 
from San Bernardino related an anecdote in which a male defense 
attorney told her that "when women lawyers become D.A.'s they 
are unreasonable and impossible to deal with." He continued, 
"I"ll take that generalization one step further -- no woman 
anywhere, should even be a lawyer, they cannot do the 
job!"l.Q.2/ One woman attorney reported that when she said she 
planned to attend a professional meeting a male colleague asked 
her whether she didn't have anything better to do like shop-
ping • .l.Q.l/ 
(4) Discrimination against women in bar activities 
One woman reported that in Shasta County de facto 
separate bar associations exist. The women attend the women•s 
bar group, and the men attend the general bar association. 
Women do not attend the men's group in part because the activ-
ities revolve around sports or social occasions with other 
women who are not lawyers.!Qi/ 
A past-president of the Fresno County Bar Association 
described a dispute involving the selection of the first woman 
president of that association. Prior to 1985, it was the 
custom and practice that the president of the association chose 
the vice-president who would then be the president-elect and 
..... succ-eea.····tlie-~ftes1ael'1~~--~htlr--practice-ha-d-been--theu~t-io-ned 
tradition for many years. In 1984, the then-president of the 
association chose a woman for his vice-president. Suddenly, 
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the stomary practice was challenged as undemocratic, and two 
o rs were proposed as vice-presidents. A vote was 
woman the president designated won a narrow 
No woman has served as pres Fresno 
A . t' 105/ Ba SSOCla lOn.---
At even state 1, r as occu s An 
i tion to a reunion for st and present members 
of Governors requested the members to "join r llow 
rnors their nice girls. 
(5) Attorney conduct encouraged or joi by the judge 
consensus among attorneys who testifi at the 
regional meeting is that the worst form of bias occurs when 
opposing counsel and the judge appear to collude. An at rney 
tells an off-color joke and is applauded by the judge. The 
at and the judge are friends, engage in sports talk, or 
chat about mutual acquaintances and social events both at-
woman attorney in this situation and often her 
client lieve that this collusive behavior almost guarantees a 
negative outcome. 107/ 
d. The appropriate remedies: rule of pro 
responsi lity and education 
In 1986, the Women in the Law Committee p 
sional 
tion of a rule of professional responsibility that wou 
prohibit attorneys from engaging in conduct manifesting gender 
as. The proposed language read as follows: 
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A member of the State Bar shall not 
engage in any conduct concerning his or 
her handling of any legal proceeding 
that would directly ___ Qrindit'~_ctly 
···········a·fscriminate--agafnst any participant in 
the proceeding, or would manifest bias, 
on the basis of sex, color, race, 
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religion, national origin, ancestry, 
physical handicap, age, medical con-
dition, marital status, or sexual 
rence.!Qa/ 
r, the 1987 renee of De 
the professional i li 
p 
similar addition 
Conference of De ates Resolution 5-7 recommended 
following 1 
Conduct: 
be added the Ru of Pro sional 
[A member shall] (2) refrain from engaging 
in conduct that exhibits or is intended to 
appeal to or engender, bias against a person 
on account of that person's race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, sexual 
orientation or disability, whether that as 
is directed to other counsel, court peson-
nel, witnesses, parties, jurors, judges, 
judicial officers or any other partici-
pants.l09/ 
a 
The Board Committee on Professional i lity and 
Conduct objected to these proposals on the ground that they are 
overbroad and in response to renee of Delegates' 
resolut sta "it challenges to 
jurors and cross-examination of witnesses rele-
vant, could be objected to on the grounds of bias. Thus, the 
proposed subdivision is fraught with the ial r misuse 




was deferred pending receipt of the advisory committee's 
with the hope that specific examples of biased conduct 
added to the language of the proposed rule to reduce 
its ambiguities. The report of the advisory committee was 
deemed to be a source of examples of biased conduct. 
The advisory committee debated at length the issue of 
whether a rule of professional conduct prohibiting bias should 
be adopted. It considered other remedies as 
code of professional courtesy or voluntary c 
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by law firms that contain provisos against baised behavior. 
The issue was also roundly debated at the focus group conducted 
for civil litigators at the State Bar Annual Meeting in Sep-
r of 1988. Support for adoption of the rule was expressed 
at public hearings. 
The committee concedes that issues of bias and issues 
of legitimate advocacy sometimes collide. The committee mem-
bers believe, however, that a prohibition against bias is no 
more vague than any number of ethical rules lawyers are accus-
tomed to following. The prohibitions of the rule are worked 
out on a case-by-case basis under the totality of the circum-
stances, which is a legitimate task for a disciplinary body to 
perform. Meaningful commentary can accompany the rule that 
will enlighten counsel sufficiently to define the ethical duty 
described. The committee rejected the notion that more 
specific examples should be catalogued in the rule. Rather, 
the committee suggests that an exception should be created for 
legitimate advocacy similar to that set forth in the ABA Draft 
Model Code of Judicial Conduct section 3B (6) in which an 
exception is created to a judge's duty to prevent lawyer bias. 
The exception exempts "legitimate advocacy when race, sex, 
religion, national origin, disability, age, sexual orientation 
or socioeconomic status, or other similar factors, are issues 
in the proceeding." 112/ 
The advisory committee notes that an attorney exer-
cising a peremptory challenge against a woman in a jury trial 
when he or she fears a woman might damage the client due to a 
bias she may have might be considered legitimate advocacy. In 
contrast, an attorney demeaning a woman witness in order to 
play on juror prejudice to obtain a certain result might not be 
considered legitimate. 
Ms. Margaret Morrow reported on the debate on the 
proposed rule of rofessiOf!(l~l:"~~P()J:l~J_}:)iJtt:y in her _test:i._IDQDY _ 
at the Los Angeles Public Hearing. She said: 
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The State Bar's Committee on Women in 
the Law first proposed such a rule 
1986, and the reaction of many in my 
Bar Association at time was un-
easiness. s uneasiness was 
in terms of concerns 
vagueness of the ru 
What kind of conduct would it pro-
scribe? Might not it lead to ancillary 
disputes during litigation over whether 
conduct was or was not mot 
bias? How could an attorney be disci-
plined based on a ru which gave no 
guidelines as to what kind of conduct 
was prohibited. 
Those were the questions. But the 
reality underlying the questions was a 
lack of consensus about the boundaries 
of appropriate advocacy, and the pro-
priety of playing on bias as a pa of 
the litigation process. 
I think the same debate would ensue 
today if a Rule of Professional Conduct 
of this type were to be proposed; and I 
think it will always ensue until mem-
bers of r generally are convi 
that a real p lem sts, 
is a problem nes 
integrity of the justice system, and 
contravenes the duty of lawyers to 
ensure that justice is done.ll3/ 
The advisory committee members ~ persuaded that a 
real problem exists and that it is a problem that undermines 
the integrity of the justice system. If judges are charged 
with preventing bias from occurring in the courtroom, attorneys 
should likewise be ethically precluded from exhibiting the same 
behavior. The definitions shou be parallel. The definition 
favored by the committee is the definition in the model code, 
which has had the benefit of national debate and discussion. 
In the committee's view, the exception for legitimate advocacy 
c-ontained-i-n the--model-eode--su:ff"i-e-ientl-y-e-l-a-Fi-fi-e-s--an-at:t-G±-
ney's duty and meets the objections raised in the debate 
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on this issue. The committee members were persuaded that 
creation of an ethical duty would be the most effective way to 
eradicate bias among attorneys. The evidence that incivility 
and unprofessionalism increasingly characterize the legal 
profession and poison the courtroom atmosphere further sup-
ported the committee's resolve. Finally, the committee 
reasoned that judges, if the model code provision is adopted, 
will be duty bound to prevent attorneys from engaging in such 
conduct and thus the duty of an attorney should parallel that 
judicial responsibility. Moreover, questions regarding the 
duty to refrain from bias should be contained in professional 
responsibility courses and asked on the bar examination. 
The committee believes, however, that a rule of pro-
fessional responsibility is meaningless without accompanying 
educational programs. Attorneys expressed a desire for edu-
cational programs that deal with questions of bias both in 
substantive areas of the law and specifically designed to cover 
questions of courtroom conduct. 114 / The committee strongly 
recommends development by the State Bar of a comprehensive 
educational program on gender bias including incorporation of 
gender bias programs in the plan for mandatory continuing legal 
education. Gender bias should be covered in State Bar reports, 
newsletters, programs at the annual meeting, programs at bar 
leaders' conferences, and voluntary and mandatory continuing 
legal education programs. 
The advisory committee suggests that another effective 
check on attorney behavior is the sure knowledge that acts of 
bias will be detected by the Judicial Nominees Evaluation 
Commission if the offending attorney ever seeks judicial 
office. The commission's practices were discussed at the focus 
group for civil litigation attended by a former member of the 
commission. Although the commission does not frequently find 
complaints of bias in a caii.<:IJQ.~_'t;~'!>.I.'~9C>I:c1,-t:h~YQQQC_cu:r.- and, 
unless deemed totally without merit, seriously hamper the 
likelihood of the candidate's success. Ms. Catherine 
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Sprinkles, a former commission member and member of the State 
Bar Board of Governors indicated at the Fresno Public Hearing 
that although complaints of bias are not numerous there are 
sufficient numbers to be concerned about. 
Ms. Nanci Clinch, a former commission member and 
present member of the State Bar Board of Governors, suggests 
that the commission members receive information about gender 
bias as part of their training. She stated: 
There is a training session that lasts 
approximately one day. The members get 
to see -- the new members get to see 
the old members go through some of the 
evaluations, they can see how it is 
done, how it's presented. 
Last year, for the first time, there 
was on the agenda for training, a 
section on gender bias, and I specifi-
cally requested it be part of the 
training. It was made part of the 
training for that year. I provided all 
the documents for new and old members. 
It included a synopsis of the New 
Jersey Task Force on Gender Bias. 
However, I was only given five minutes 
to make the presentation. There were 
no other presentations on any of the 
other types of bias. That is something 
that I think should be instituted every 
year, and extend beyond just gender 
bias itself.~/ 
Accordingly, the advisory committee recommends that 
regular training of commission members on issues of gender bias 
ought to occur and requests the bar to institutionalize this 
aspect of its training program. 
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e. Prompt resolution of the problem of gender bias in 
attorney conduct is in the public interest 
Solutions to problems of bias in our courts are 
urgently needed. Mr. Robert Raven, past-president of the 
American Bar Association and a member of the original Judicial 
Council committee on gender bias, issued the challenge at the 
Sacramento Public Hearing: 
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Although gender bias by judges is a 
significant problem, the task forces 
around the country . . . have re-
peatedly heard that the greatest prob-
lem lies with the treatment of women by 
male -- by many male attorneys, and as 
leaders of the profession and members 
of the firm, we must come down hard on 
such behavior. It cannot be toler-
ated.ll6/ 
2. Use of gender neutral language 
RECOMMENDATION 7 
(a) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a rule of court regarding gender 
neutral language in local court rules, 
forms, and documents which would make 
the existing standard of judicial 
administration on this subject 
mandatory. 
(b) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a rule of court which would 
require the use of gender neutral 
language in all jury instructions by 
January 1, 1991, and to adopt in the 
interim a standard of judicial adminis-
tration which would encourage attorneys 
and judges to recast all standard jury 
instructions (CALJIC and BAJI) in 
gender neutral language. 
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a. Objections to language that is not gender neutral 
Witnesses who testified at both the public hearing and 
regional meetings objected to the use of language that is not 
gender-neutral and in particular the use of the masculine 
generic to refer to both men and women. One Los Angeles attor-
ney shared a speech she had delivered to a gathering of family 
law judges. She stated: 
Finally, I nk discr nation by careless 
language must be dealt with as uncompromis-
ingly as discriminatory actions. If we can 
clean up our language, we can eliminate a 
certain amount of gender bias. Language is 
not insignificant. Words are the tools of 
our trade. Language not only reflects how 
we think but affects it as well. When I was 
in college, I briefly considered becoming a 
lawyer, but at the time, lawyers were "He's" 
and I dismissed the thought until much 
later. Calling counsel "Gentlemen" as a 
generic term implies that women do not 
belong to the class of people known as 
lawyers -- and our clients do not miss the 
inference.ll7/ 
Other examples of the refusal to use gender-neutral 
terms are numerous; sometimes the result is unexpected. For 
example, a prosecutor arguing a case before the Supreme Court 
of California referred to the justices as "you guys." Justice 
Joyce L. Kennard reportedly asked the prosecutor, "Does that 
include me?" 1181 Antagonism toward women attorneys who 
prefer to use Ms. has been noted as well as against those who 
t . th . . d 119/ re a1n e1r ma1 en name.---
b. Nature of gender-based language and the con-
sequences of its use 
---------- -- .o.r __ .campbell.Laap.e.r_, __ as.s.ist.ant_pr.o fe_s_S.QL_Qf.fl_S.YC::_l'1o199Y 
at the University of California at Santa Cruz, explained at the 
San Francisco Public Hearing that language can be used to 
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demean women in three specific ways. First, words can be 
selected that ignore women, that is, that refer to "he" or 
"man" exclusively. Language can be used that tends to define 
or stereotype women. Examples of this usage include the gratu-
itous modifier {"lady lawyer") or the definitional phrase to 
disclose more information about a woman than is disclosed about 
a man {for example, the use of Mrs. to define marital status). 
Finally, phrases can be employed that tend to specifically 
trivialize or demean women {"I'll have my girl do it"). More 
importantly, Dr. Leaper pointed out that studies show that the 
consequences of this usage may be that listeners respond dif-
ferently. Dr. Leaper noted that approximately 20 studies have 
been completed that tend to show that people do not think of 
males and females equally when they hear the masculine 
generic. 120/ 
There is some evidence that language that does not 
refer to both sexes equally and specifically may mislead jurors 
by signifying that the meaning is applicable only to one sex. 
One attorney wrote: "The lack of gender neutral language in 
jury trials is a serious problem. Picture a male defendant and 
a female victim at a criminal trial. The female testifies that 
he raped her, and the male testifies that he did not. When the 
court reads the instructions to the jurors concerning the 
testimony of witnesses he always says "he" or "him." As the 
jurors sit there they think the judge is referring to the 
defendant." 121/ 
Dr. Leaper testified about a Washington case that 
resulted in the conviction of a woman for murdering a child 
molester who was in her home. A jury instruction regarding a 
person's right to protect "his" home was given. The defense 
appealed on the ground that it was likely that the jury did not 
think the instruction was applicable to the defendant because 
she was female. Al?_J2c:l!t::.C>tt::h§_gl2J2.~_a14 .a _ _S.tudy __ wa_s_unde.rtaken 
in which college students read the case and responded to two 
versions of the jury instructions. The researcher found that 
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the students thought the defendant acted in self-defense more 
frequently when the instructions were given in a gender-neutral 
form than when the masculine generic was used. 1221 
A related issue is also the effect that jury instruc-
tions written in the male generic may have on female jurors. 
One writer concluded that women participate on juries less 
because of their cultural tendency to choose subordinate rather 
than dominant roles. A way to combat this tendency is to use 
gender-neutral language so that women jurors know that all of 
the instructions and other information are equally applicable 
to them . .l.ll/ 
c. The debate 
The debate about the usefulness of transforming the 
language with which lawyers practice their profession and 
judges make decisions into terms that are gender-neutral is a 
surprisingly vigorous one. Many attorneys and judges tend to 
support rules and procedures that require our legal writing and 
speaking to be gender-neutral. Others, however, are uneasy 
about the prospect. The late Professor Irving Younger wrote a 
provocative piece on gender-neutral language in his regular 
columun on writing in the American Bar Association Jour-
nal.1241 The piece elicited many letters in opposition to 
the views expressed. Professor Younger asserted that the use 
of the pronoun "he" to signify both he and she is grammatically 
correct and that there is no adequate substitute that is gender-
neutral. He opined that the use of "he" is a "quirk of lan-
guage, not a tool of oppression." In his view, until a third 
pronoun is developed, clarity in writing will be better served 
by retaining the use of "he" to signify both "he" and "she." 
The debate is also reflected in the choices made by 
-the-LoS-Ang-el-es-Super-ior Court_committees_that __ dra_f_tand_a_p:--
prove the standard jury instructions universally in use in 
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California courtrooms. Los Angeles Superior Court Judge 
Aurelio Munoz, chair of the Committee on Standard Jury Instruc-
tions --Criminal (CALJIC), reported that the committee re-
drafted the language in the new edition of the standard in-
structions in gender-neutral language. 1251 In contrast, the 
Committee on Standard Jury Instructions -- Civil {BAJI) came to 
the opposite conclusion and did not change the instructions in 
the same manner.~/ BAJI is using gender-neutral language, 
however, as it adds and modifies instructions. The committee 
apparently concluded that the use of "he" to signify both 
genders was grammatically correct and that to use other forms 
would be too cumbersome. 
provides: 
d. Growing trend to use gender-neutral language 
Standards of Judicial Administration, standard 1.2 
Each court should use gender-neutral 
language in all local rules, forms, and 
court documents and should provide for 
periodic review to ensure the continued 
use of gender-neutral language. These 
changes may be made as local rules, 
forms, and documents are modified for 
other reasons. 
Courts report that they are taking extensive steps to 
comply with this standard. Many judges are now laboriously 
rewriting jury instructions in gender-neutral language. 
Precious judicial time would be saved if all the standard 
instructions were modified so that judges need no longer per-
form this task themselves. 
The California standard appears to be part of a larger 
national effort to make state laws and procedures gender-
neutrai.1271 For example, the new ABA Model Code of Judicial 
€onduet has been drartetl· ····tn-genaer=net.n:raTTangua·~fe:];rl-8-/ · 
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e. Advisory committee recommendations 
The advisory committee on gender bias in the courts 
dissents from 
by BAJI based 
1. 
Professor Younger's view and 
on the following factors: 
Precision in language is the 
the position taken 
attorney's tool; 
specific reference to both men and women when both are intended 
is clearer. 
2. Clarity of construction is not as important as 
clarity of meaning. Using "he" to mean "he" and "she" may be 
misunderstood as excluding women and might affect case outcome. 
3. There is a growing national trend that favors the 
use of gender-neutral language. 
4. Exclusion of one sex in language potentially 
offends an entire class of people. 
Standard of Judicial Administration 1.2, referred to 
above, now encourages each court to use gender-neutral language 
in local rules, forms, and documents. The advisory committee 
recommends that the standard become a rule. Further, the 
committee recommends that all jury instructions be submitted to 
the jury in gender-neutral language by January 1, 1991, and 
that an interim standard of judicial administration be adopted 
that would encourage the recasting of all jury instructions in 
gender-neutral language during the interim period. 
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3. Appointed counsel 
RECOMMENDATION 8 
(a) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a Standard of Judicial Adminis-
tration for trial courts which would 
_ pr()vide a model local rule setting 
--forth: a- poTrcy---wi tn-respect:---e-o--ene __  
appointment of counsel in civil cases, 
including family law, and appointments 
as arbitrators and receivers, to 
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ensure equal access for all attorneys 
regardless of gender, race, or 
ethnicity. The standard setting forth 
the model local rules shall include: 
(I) A recruitment protocol to ensure 
dissemination to all local bar associ-
ations, including women and minority 
bar associations. 
(2) A written description of the 
selection process which includes a 
statement of: m1n1mum qualifications; 
application procedure; and selection 
procedure. 
(3) Regularly scheduled recruitment 
(b) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a rule of court requiring that 
each court establish by local rule a 
policy for the appointment of counsel 
in civil litigation, as specified 
above. The rule should provide that if 
a court fails to adopt a local rule 
regarding appointed counsel, the model 
rule contained in the standards shall 
be deemed the local rule. 
(c) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a Standard of Judicial Adminis-
tration that would provide for the 
selection of attorneys for bench, bar, 
and other court related committees in a 
manner that would provide for equal 
access to selection for all attorneys 
regardless of sex, race, or ethnicity. 
Women attorneys report that it is their perception 
that they are less frequently appointed as arbitrators, re-
ceivers in complex civil cases, temporary judges, and members 
of settlement panels. 1291 In some counties, women report 
that they are "bumped" from panels at the whim of the judge who 
oversees the process.~/ Some of these positions are remu-
I1~I:'Cit1y~, CiJ1cJ. Qth~_Is __ are Yalu_abl_e_fo_r_their_hl_gh_p_rofile and 
the enhancement of the attorney's reputation and credentials. 
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The subject of fairness in the appointment of counsel 
is discussed at greater length in the chapter on criminal and 
juvenile law.~/ That discussion will not be duplicated 
here. While the bulk of the information received by the advi-
sory committee pertained to appointments in criminal matters, 
the committee determined that similar procedures would be 
beneficial for civil appointments as well. Accordingly, the 
committee recommends a parallel standard of judicial adminis-
tration and rule for civil cases. The standard would set forth 
a model rule requiring a recruitment protocol, a written 
description of the selection process with a statement of mini-
mum qualifications, application procedure, and selection pro-
cedure, and regularly scheduled recruitment. These procedures 
will ensure that counsel are appointed on the basis of ability 
and will help to prevent any group from exclusion. 
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4. Attorney employment 
RECOMMENDATION 9 
Request the Judicial Council to trans-
mit and urge consideration by the State 
Bar of the following advisory committee 
recommendations: 
(a) The State Bar should adopt a Rule 
of Professional Responsibility pro-
hibiting lawyers from discriminating in 
employment decisions and from engaging 
in sexual harassment. 
(b) The State Bar and all appropriate 
sections and committees should vigor-
ously support and take immediate steps 
to adopt the recommendations of the 
Women in the Law Committee submitted in 
its recent survey of women and the 
practice of law in California. 
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The changes created by the entry of women into the 
legal profession in record numbers during the past 20 years 
helped to trigger the studies of gender bias occurring through-
out the country. When entry into the profession is no longer a 
pressing issue, examination of the terms and conditions of 
practice becomes possible and, more importantly, an analysis of 
the fate of women as litigants becomes imperative. The focus 
of this study is not conditions of employment for women attor-
neys, but rather the environment in our courtrooms and gender 
bias in judicial decision-making. Nonetheless, the advisory 
committee determined that the issues for women in employment 
are of such vital concern that they should be included briefly 
both in this report and in the committee's recommendations. 
For most of the documentation summarized here, the advisory 
committee is indebted to the State Bar Committee on Women in 
the Law for its pioneering survey of women lawyers and the 
practice of law.lJZ/ The advisory committee joins with the 
Committee on Women in the Law in recommending adoption of a 
Rule of Professional Responsibility prohibiting discrimination 
and sexual harassment in legal employment. 
a. The statistical profile 
In August of 1987, the American Bar Association 
adopted Goal IX as part of its national agenda. Goal IX tar-
geted "full and equal participation in the profession for 
minorities and women" as an urgent objective of the associ-
ation. In furtherance of Goal IX, the ABA established the 
Commission on Women in the Profession, which held extensive 
public hearings on the status of women in the profession in 
1988. Chief Judge Patricia M. Wald of the United States Court 
of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit in Washington, D.C., addressed 
the ABA AnnualMeet-i-ruJ in T~font~ in lruqustuf l9tts-as fo-llows : 
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Beneath some heartening statistics (40 
percent of law students and 20 percent 
of practitioners are women) lurk signs 
of trouble. Only 8 percent of the 
partners in the 250 largest law firms in 
the country are womeni only 6 percent of 
law-school deans and 10 percent of 
tenured law-school teachers are women. 
In the four years from 1976-1980, 41 
women were appointed to the federal 
bench; in the next eight years, only 31 
were appointed. 
More alarming indicators: the median 
income of women 10 years out of law 
school runs 40 percent lower than men's. 
Far more men than women in law firms are 
partners; far more men practitioners are 
married and have children. 
In one mid-eighties survey of lawyers, 
twice as many women as men expressed 
dissatisfaction with their work environ-
ment. Yet women lawyers come from the 
same social backgrounds as men, go to 
the same law schools, earn the same 
grades, and serve on the same law re-
views. What happens later?l33/ 
California surveys conducted by local women's bars 
corroborate some of the data asserted by Judge Wald. Although 
California statistics appear to exceed the national average, 
the discrepancy between the number of women associates and the 
number of women partners in major law firms is still vast. In 
May of 1989, for example, Queen's Bench, a San Francisco 
women's bar association, found that whereas 42 percent of the 
associates in the firms surveyed were women, only 12 percent of 
the partners were women. The percentage of partners marked a 3 
percent increase over the percentage recorded in a similar 
survey conducted three years earlier. 1341 Women Lawyers 
Association of Los Angeles announced survey results indicating 
that 8.1 percent of partners in the major law firms surveyed 
---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
were women and 30.6 percent of the associates were 
women. 1351 Of the women surveyed by the Committee on Women 




pr ice in a large firms. 
women lawyers in California do not 





settings. In March of 19881 Fresno 
ducted a survey of women lawyers in 
revealed that on one woman among 168 attorneys in the 
largest law firms in Fresno, ined as th more than 15 
attorneys, was a partner in her firm. Moreover, that one woman 
became a pa r ring the preceding year. 
Traditional , governmental positions have been more 
open to women and norities. The Fresno survey revealed that 
in the three largest public sector groups--the office of the 
district attorney, public defender, and county counsel--there 
were no women with the title of assistant and only one female 
h . f d t . t d •th· h d. 137/ M c 1e epu y appo1n e w1 1n t e prece 1ng year.--- s. 
Janice Kamine resident of California Women 
Lawyers, explained in her testimony at the Sacramento Public 
Hearing that in small towns women are apt to be sole practi-
tioners or in partnershi with r women and their numbers 
are not reflected in surveys of the larger firms. 138/ 
b. concerns of women lawyers 
This information indicates that women compose a sub-
stantial number of practicing lawyers and that while their 
numbers are increasing in positions of leadership, the discrep-
ancy between the number with leadership roles and the number 
with subordinate roles is great. The progress of change in 
this regard is s Moreover, in the context of this statis-
tical information, the advisory committee found that women 
lawyers have a series of growing concerns that may contribute 
to this discrepancy and relate to their ability to achieve full 
and equal participation in the profession. 
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The identified concerns include: 
1. Opportunitites for advancement and promotion appear 
less available to women than to men. More specifically, women 
are concerned about achieving equal earnings, rainmaking and 
the acquisition of new business, increased roles in managing 
law firms and influencing decision-making in firm governance, 
the equal availability of mentors, and avoiding relegation to 
stereotypic employment roles. 
2. Difficulties in balancing home and family directly 
influence the status of women in the profession. Women are 
concerned about forced entry into "mommy track" rather than 
partnership track positions, the need for adequate parenting 
leave, flex-time opportunities, and the need for adequate child 
care. 
3. Sexual harassment of women in the legal work place 
exists. Women are concerned about eliminating such unlawful 
conduct. 
These employment issues surfaced when the Women in the 
Law Committee surveyed women who practiced in small firms and 
later in the survey of women lawyers in California. For 
example, 96 pecent of the women surveyed believed that they 
experienced more difficulty than men in balancing home and 
family; 62 percent believed that they had fewer opportunities 
for advancement than did men; 31 percent said that having 
children had a negative effect on their employment situation; 
and 89 percent said that their employer did not provide any 
child care benefits, in the form of either funding or on-site 
child care facilities. Sexual harassment proved to be a signi-
ficant issue for those who responded to the survey. Eleven 
percent said that they had experienced some form of sexual 
harassment at their present job; 25 percent said that sexual 
·----- harassment nacroccurrea--at--aprev±~j-oh-;-and-~5pe£-e-ent-.said 
they believed sexual harassment existed in the legal profession 
in genera1. 139/ 
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concerns were in evidence at the public rings 
conducted the advisory committee as well. Ms. Patricia 
Phillips, a of the Sta Bar Board of Governors, re-
ma 
Women 1 rs have become, in fact, the 
drones of the legal profession. Women 
lawyers are generally saddled with the 
t ng cases, and they are prac-
ticing n the least effective, least 
glamorous, if you will, fields of prac-
tice. I am told that between 45 to 50 
percent of the graduating classes these 
days constitute women. 
Yet the percentage of women who become 
partners in firms of any size today, not 
just major law firms, is disproportion-
ately small. Indeed, most women lawyers 
are either in sole practice, or very 
small firms, sometimes all women firms, 
or have opted for less remunerative 
types of practice. 
An alarming number of those who do enter 
the practice as associates in law firms 
of fi themselves so stressed out 
the demand of the practice, and 
the demands of family life, that they 
opt out altogether, or they opt for the 
new second class citizen track, the 
mommy track.l40/ 
One woman eloquently described her plight when, despite 
her heroic fort to match the time commitment and abilities of 
her male colleagues at a time when her child was seriously ill, 
her firm, in her view, forced her to leave her employment. She 
stated: 
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final straw for me came when I was 
informed in substance that there were no 
complaints about the number of hours I 
billed for the firm, but the firm ob-
ject-ed tome--spem:ling time-owayrrom-e?re 
office and performing duties away from 
the office when my daughter, who has a 
severe health problem, was hospitalized 
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or ill. In substance, my long days and 
my long nights were not enough. I was 
offered a choice, neglect my daughter's 
or leave the firm. I chose the 
r. The men who offered me this 
on the 
sacrifices their families have made in 
r them to practice high quality 
Ms. Louise A. LaMothe argued forcefully in an a ic 
in Francisco Recorder reprinted from the Stanford 
years 
accommodation of women lawyers during child-bearing 
good economic sense. She stated: 
The firms that will succeed in our increas-
ingly competitive profession are those with 
policies that further the concern of lawyers 
-- 50 percent of them women -- who are coming 
along. Successful firms will not simply use 
a talented young associate for three or four 
years and drive her out. Instead, the firms 
will take a long-term approach to careers, 
recognizing that accommodation during the 
f to ten years of young parenthood help 
p firm's investment in the career 
of a well-trained rney. That will be 
smart 
Sexual harassment within law firms was not addres 
the ion of one witness' testimony, at either the 
regional meetings or the public hearings. The witness who did 
touch on the subject related an anecdote about the snide re-
marks and innuendos made when she traveled with one of the 
senior partners on business. Despite the fact that no sexual 
relationship had transpired, she was informed by the firm that 
it would better if she were married, and ultimately she was 
asked leave the firm because she "did not fit in." She 
contended that her firm admitted that her work was superior and 
that her clients enthusiastically praised her. Ironically, the 
---a.bse.nca--Of-- sexuaL-involvement .and.._the... a ppe a r an.ce. __ t.O ___ some ___ Q_f. 
sexual impropriety, from this woman's perspective, resulted in 
her departure from the firm.lil/ 
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Although no other testimony on this subject was sub-
mitted to the advisory committee, 11 pecent of the attorneys 
surveyed by the Committee on Women in the Law reported that 
they had experienced some form of sexual harassment in their 
present job. A possible explanation for this silence may be 
the fear that women attorneys feel about disclosing incidents 
of sexual harrassment. As concluded in a recent ABA publi-
cation: 
The bottom line on sexual harassment in 
law firms? Don't assume that the 
absence of complaints means it isn't a 
problem. It could just mean that women 
lawyers -- even the best educated and 
most forceful -- are afraid to 
complain.l44/ 
c. Recommendations 
Professor Deborah Rhode, an expert in gender and the 
law, wrote: 
Although women have been moving into 
upper level professions in greater 
numbers, they have not attained the 
positions of greatest power, prestige 
and economic reward. Formal barriers to 
entry have fallen, but informal obsta-
cles to advancement remain. The per-
sistence of such obstacles has, in turn, 
added a new dimension to the traditional 
debate. The question is not simply how 
well women can accommodate the demands 
of male-dominated professions, but also 
how these professions must change to 
accommodate women.l45/ 
In the spirit of Rhode's call for change and based on 
the ndocumentat-iG-np-I'-t}Viaed ·by the€emmitt~e~ Women ninthe!:iaw 
and accompanying testimony submitted to the advisory committee, 
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the committee recommends that the State Bar adopt a Rule of 
Professional Responsibility that would prohibit discrimination 
including sexual harassment in legal employment. 
The advisory committee also recognizes that committees 
such as the Committee on Women in the Law and women's bar 
organizations have shouldered the burden to produce change in 
the legal profession. Gender issues have long been considered 
the exclusive province of women. While the contribution of 
these organizations has been extraordinary, it is not enough. 
Change will continue to be slow and inadequate until the pro-
fession recognizes that the issue of fairness in legal employ-
ment is an issue that concerns all lawyers, male and female, 
that specific benefits for all lawyers are to be gained from 
improving conditions for women in the practice of law, and that 
the profession's public reputation, so sadly tarnished, will be 
enhanced when full participation for all members of the bar is 
guaranteed. Only then will solutions to the problems described 
in this discussion be possible. For this reason, the advisory 
committee similarly recommends that all of the proposals sug-
gested by the Women in the Law Commitee in its recent survey be 
given the full attention and priority of the full bar and all 
appropriate sections and committees. 
5. Membership in discriminatory clubs 
RECOMMENDATION 10 
Request the Judicial Council to transmit 
and urge consideration by the State Bar 
of California of the advisory com-
mittee's recommendation that the State 
Bar use every available means permitted 
by the Constitution to discourage attor-
neys from using for business purposes 
clubs that practice invidious discrimi-
nation. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~-~~~- ~~ - ~ ~~~----~-~--~--- ~~~~ ~~~~ ~-----~~-- ----~----~- ~~~~-~ 
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The advisory committee recognizes that the debate about 
attorney membership in discriminatory clubs is one that bit-
terly divides the profession between those who seek to end the 
serious 1 tations that have heretofore prevented women and 
minorities from full participation in the profession and those 
who emphasize a cherished right of privacy and freedom of 
assembly. It is not our purpose here to resolve that debate or 
submit a definitive brief on the constitutional issues of great 
complexity that are raised. 
The advisory committee agreed, however, that the con-
tinued membership in and use for business purposes of discrimi-
natory clubs by members of the legal profession has a signifi-
cant deleterious effect on the ability of men and women who are 
excluded from membership in achieving equality in the pro-
fession. The committee members found it difficult to reconcile 
a professed lack of bias or prejudice with use of club premises 
for business purposes. The committee found that exclusion from 
membership in these clubs creates the following negative and 
undesirable effects: 
1. Fosters a stereotype of inferiority for members of 
the affected class of attorneys. 
2. Deprives affected attorneys of access to important 
business or political meetings. 
3. Conveys an impression of a lack of impartiality on 
the part of the bar to the public and to present and future 
clients. 
4. Deprives affected attorneys of business and politi-
cal influence and the right to make important business and 
professional contacts in a congenial setting. 
5. Deprives affected attorneys of a source of support 
in seeking elected or appointed office. 
6. Deprives affected attorneys of a source of com-
munity involvement; - -- ---- ----- --- --
7. Affects a growing number of attorneys as more women 
and minorities enter the profession. 
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These negative effects were recognized by women attor-
neys in both the survey of small firms and the later survey of 
women lawyers conducted by the State Bar Committee on Women in 
the Law. 1461 
The issue of membership in discriminatory clubs has 
been compelling statewide. Efforts to eradicate discriminatory 
practices by clubs have included: the adoption of local ordi-
nances, the attempt to eliminate a tax deduction for business 
expenses incurred at discriminatory clubs, the attempt to 
revoke liquor licenses of discrminatory clubs, the adoption of 
an ABA resolution in 1988 finding discrimination by private 
clubs unfair. 
Accordingly, the advisory committee supports the ef-
forts of the State Bar to date which seek to urge law firms not 
to pay club dues or reimburse club expenses, to refuse to use 
club premises for firm functions, to work to reform club poli-
cies, and to urge firm members to voluntarily resign from 
discriminatory clubs. 1471 Further, the advisory commitee 
supports the State Bar Conference of Delegates' resolution that 
would prohibit members of the Board of Governors from belonging 
to discriminatory clubs provided the measure is found to pass 
constitutional muster, and, if it does not, to require, at a 
minimum, disclosure of club memberships for any attorney stand-
ing for election to the board. 
v. Conclusion: Judicial Appointments 
The evidence received and reviewed by the advisory 
committee in the area of litigation and courtroom interaction 
collectively points to one inescapable conclusion: substantial 
amelioration of the problem of gender-biased conduct in the 
courtroom would be accomplished if women were appointed to 
·--·-·-··jud±c±al-mo£ fice in-g-reat e r--nttmbe-:r-s---eommens-ttfa-ee- with t-h-e-i--1'-----m·· 
numbers in the legal profession and in society as a whole. 
This conclusion has not resulted in an advisory committee 
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recommendation because the Judicial Council itself, and appro-
priately so, has no control over the appointment process. 
Further, the advisory committee acknowledges the efforts of the 
present governor and his predecessor to appoint qualified women 
to the bench. The issue, however, is of such paramount im-
portance that the advisory committee determined that infor-
mation must be provided in this report supporting the proposi-
tion that the appointment process must be geared to accomplish-
ing greater diversity in judicial appointments. 
A. The case for diversity on the bench 
Statistics on the appointment of women on the bench are 
constantly fluctuating and differ depending on their source. 
In California, those figures have ranged from 11 percent to 16 
percent. As of this writing, 196 out of 1,481 filled judicial 
positions and 1,555 authorized positions were held by women. 
This figure represents approximately 13 percent of the ap-
pointed and elected state court judges in California. In 
contrast, at least 24 percent of California lawyers are 
women.~/ Women are entering the profession in much larger 
numbers and represent at least 50 percent of the state's popu-
lation. Although California surpasses the national average 
quoted as 7.4 percent of federal judges and 7.2 percent of 
state court judges,~/ the percentage of women judges here 
does not come close to their percentage in the profession or in 
society. Moreover, the lack of diversity in judicial appoint-
ments and elections is paralleled in other appointed government 
offices. A recent study examined appointments to state boards 
and commissions made by the Governor, the Senate Rules Com-
mittee, and the Assembly speaker. Women did not reach parity 
of appointments in any of the categories considered and tended 
to appxoach--P-ari-t:y--i.n-~r~as--t~adi-tiena-l-1-y--a&seei-a-t-ed-wit-h---­
female interests such as health and social service boards. 150/ 
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Witnesses who submitted testimony to the advisory 
committee and judicial scholars support the notion that gender 
diversity on the bench helps to end bias based on gender in our 
courts. This testimony was received by a wide range of indi-
viduals performing various roles in our court system, including 
presiding judges, distinguished civil litigators, presidents of 
bar associations, family lawyers, and attorneys practicing in 
rural areas. 
Judge Daniel M. Hanlon, then-presiding judge of the San 
Francisco Superior Court, attributed success of that court in 
ensuring gender fairness in the courtroom to the presence of 
the women judges in that court. He said: 
With these women in leadership positions 
in our courts in this county, we find 
that from their courts, we find a pro-
fessional consideration of lawyers who 
happen to be women, a fair treatment of 
litigants who happen to be women, and 
the dignified relationship with attaches 
and employees of the court who also 
happen to be women.l2l/ 
The need for gender diversity on the bench was ex-
pressed perhaps more poignantly by practicing women attorneys 
in various jurisdictions, including the then-president of 
California Women Lawyers, Ms. Janice Kaminer-Reznik, who deemed 
diversification on the bench "the only way to ensure that there 
will be a compassionate, fair judicial system for every-
body."l22/ An anecdote from the Sacramento Public Hearing 
further illustrates this point. The panel of advisory com-
mittee members present at the Sacramento Public Hearing con-
tained a majority of women. One witness looked up as she began 
her testimony, appeared to gasp slightly, and, somewhat humor-
ously, told the committee that she fervently hoped no mishap 
. Q_~f:'tl_~_r_~Q. j~ thE!__Q'tlJ __ lii_i_ll_9 __ ~!J,a t __ E._~¥' ___ ~!'1~~-~~~1 d __ !_f!lpe r i _! __ t!t_e ~~-
women judges since the women litigators in the state could ill 
afford to lose so great a percentage of them.l2l/ 
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One litigator linked what she described as affirmative 
action in the appointment process to improving gender fairness 
in the courtroom: 
But overall, it makes a huge and posi-
tive difference when women, people of 
color, and others who are cousins in 
this world of prejudice, are placed in 
positions of authority in our system, 
and when those individuals proudly 
represent themselves on the bench, while 
not letting their identity interfere, 
allowing their identity to be seen. 
And I think in that regard, that I have 
to say that there's one element of all 
this inquiry into gender bias that leads 
me to the conclusion that you can't do 
much without the direct and vigorous 
application of affirmative action 
principles. 
Women educate men for the most part 
about gender bias. Men then educate 
other men, but women start it. And when 
women educate men on the bench, some 
very magical differences get named. So 
along with all the things that this 
committee can recommend, it seems to me 
that keeping up the process of making 
sure that qualified women and minorities 
make their way into positions of author-
ity is at the heart of making hearings 
like this one unnecessary in the next 
century . ..l.5A/ 
Ms. Honey Kessler-Amada, co-chair of the judicial 
appointments committee for California Women Lawyers, added: 
Our goal is that it should go without 
saying, rather than still bear repeat-
ing, that the bench in California must 
reflect the diversity and richness of 
California's social landscape. Each 
person sees the world through his or her 
-- ·-·· ~-- ·-- own eyes;~arfd~-n:owa-nawniiE--we-se-e~~Ts ~-
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inescapably colored by our own personal 
experiences. 
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Thus, without implying that one cannot 
be sensitized through many of the pro-
grams that have been discussed this 
morning, it is true that one who experi-
ences prejudice sees it and understands 
its pain and debilitations more readily 
than those who have never experienced 
prejudice. 
Those who experience prejudice are less 
likely to dismiss prejudice as just a 
joke, or call on the victim to toughen 
up. In addition, women have different 
experiences in socialization and bring 
these different kinds of insights into 
their positions of responsibility and 
authority. 
A bench reflecting California's varied 
makeup will go a long way toward eradi-
cating_gender bias in the court-
room.~/ 
In a recent article in Judicature, an esteemed publi-
cation on court administration, political scientist Professor 
Elaine Martin reported her findings on a survey of federal 
judges appointed by former President Jimmy Carter. In the 
analysis of her findings, she found that attitudes differed 
dramatically between male and female judges on issues such as 
the degree of conflict between professional and family roles, 
marital conflicts, differing parental and household roles, 
interest and support for women achieving political office, and 
perception of discrimination as an obstacle for women profes-
sionals. Although she was careful to qualify her findings as 
limited to documenting the differing experiences and attitudes 
of male and female judges appointed by a single president, she 
did venture an opinion that these different attitudes might 
influence decisional output, conduct of courtroom business, and 
efforts to heighten awareness of gender problems in our 
courts. 1561 
:Noitliwestern UnTversrty-scncH5T-or--1.1a~rFrof~suT Anthony 
D'Amato concurs. In his view, "we need representative minds on 
the bench. If society makes some minds different from others 
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of the way society treats persons based on rae-
teristics such as race or gender -- then the ld 
ref se different perspectives." 157/ 
Pe s the strongest and most immediate case r 
r rsity in judicial appointments can on 
an ana is of the responses submitted by the judges who com-
pleted the California judges' survey. The survey cor rates 




ions to the bench, that these different pe ions 
case outcome, and that therefore society is entitled 
benefits of those different perceptions. Ma and 
judges differed dramatically on both questions relating 
to the perception of gender bias in the courts and questions 
relating to substantive decisionmaking. 
For example, a dramatic gender difference emerged when 
judicial officers were asked if they had observed rema by 
judges that they consider demeaning to women. A statistically 
significant and very large gender difference characterizes 
answers to this question -- roughly 45 percent of female judges 
said had observed such remarks "on occasion" or "fre-
quent " while the corresponding figure for male judges is 
less than 7 percent.~/ A graphic depiction of s r 
difference is set forth below. 
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A similar difference appears when judicial officers 
were asked whether they have observed lawyers make remarks 
demeaning to women. Roughly 50 percent of female judges report 
observing such remarks by lawyers "on occasion" or "fre-
quently," while a much smaller proportion, roughly 21 percent 
of male judges report observing such remarks. 159 / This 
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difference between female and male judges is summarized 
visually below. 
ASRQ09b In the last three years, have you observed remarks or jokes In the courtroom, In chambers, or In Informal professional gatherings, which you considered 



















Moreover, female and male judges also disagree in 
their perceptions of issues that clearly have import for the 
outcomes of specific cases. For example, judges were asked if 
they believe that allegations, declarations, and testimony 
about domestic violence are often exaggerated. Roughly 75 
percent of female judges disagree or strongly disagree; that 
is, they reject the view that such testimony and allegations 
are often exaggerated. The corresponding figure for male 
judges is 47 percent. 1601 This difference extends as well to 
the disposition of domestic violence criminal matters. Judges 
were as'ked--t-he-iJ;views-et" t-he-fel-low-iftfJ st-~ement: "Domestic 
violence offenses are better dealt with in the context of 
diversion and counseling than in a criminal prosecution." 
Roughly 22 percent of female judges agree or agree strongly 
with this statement; the remainder disagree or strongly 
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disagree. Roughly twice as many, 40 percent, of male judges 
agree or agree strongly with this statement while the remainder 
disagree or strongly disagree. 161/ Gr c ictions of 
these fol 
ASRQ12a In a proceeding Involving allegations of domastlc violence, 
supporting declarations and testimony are often exaggerated. 
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B. Rural courts: a case study 
Nowhere was the need for gender diversity in judicial 
appointments stated as strongly as it was in the rural 
counties, where only two women hold the office of superior 
court judge. One of those judges, Butte Superior Court Judge 
Ann H. Rutherford, testified at the Sacramento Public Hearing. 
In the past 13 years, the length of Judge Rutherford's tenure 
on the bench, the appointment picture in the rural courts of 
Northern California has not changed much. She described the 
situation as follows: 
1487C 
But t{} {}ive--youa-littleconcept;; I*v~ 
been on the bench 13 years, and when I 
started, if we took a line from the 
Golden Gate Bridge to the north border 
94 
of Sacramento County and went to the 
north third of the state, and that is a 
third of the state territory, I think I 
was the only woman (judge) in that 
territory. 
Since that time, we've acquired a jus-
tice court judge in Lake County. We had 
a justice court judge at Grass Valley 
before her demise. We've acquired two 
municipal court judges in Yolo. We've 
acquired judges in Sonoma and Marin, and 
I think that is it. That's the progress 
we've made to date.~/ 
Judge Rutherford's testimony is still essentially accurate with 
the exception of a female appointment to the superior court in 
Yolo County. 
In Fresno, a fast-growing but essentially rural and 
farming community, the struggle to acquire a woman on the 
superior court has been bitter. Women lawyers in Fresno point 
to discrimination in some of the major law firms that serve as 
a primary source of judicial appointments as an underlying 
cause of the dearth of women judges. At the Fresno regional 
meeting, distressing law firm practices were reported. Women 
spoke about their exclusion from client contact, court appear-
ances, social events, and firm lunches, their relegation to 
"bottom of the barrel" legal tasks and unequal access to cleri-
cal support, and the outright refusal by some firms to recog-
nize that qualified women deserved employment.~/ 
In a letter to the editor of the Fresno Bee, a local 
gender bias committee wrote: 
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Women judges, it has been shown, educate 
their colleagues: They form part of a 
group of peers that exercises strong 
influence on its members. Thus, through 
instruction, education and a healthy 
dose of peer pressure, women jurists 
·eventuallymi tiq-ate---t-he-.et-f.ee-t-s--t.ha-t 
long years of acculturation and training 
have had on their brethren. 
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We must be very clear that we do not 
consider to be evil-spirited or bad 
those judges who evidence gender bias: 
they are products of our culture, and 
most have not had an opportunity to see 
how our culture blinds and biases us. 
In addition, many men who sit on Fresno 
County courts are products of the three 
or four largest law firms in town, or of 
the District Attorney's Office, where 
women have not until recently been hired 
as attorneys at all. The role of women 
in these firms traditionally has been 
that of support staff: secretaries, 
paralegals, go-fers. The men in such 
firms thus have had no opportunity to 
deal regularly with women as peers: The 
women in their daily experiences are 
handmaidens, not powerful allies or 
adversaries. 
We advocate the appointment and election 
of a substantial number of qualified 
women to our courts at every level. We 
believe that women's life experience and 
perspective are important in the sub-
stantive decisionmaking that forms the 
daily bread of a judge's existence, and, 
as important, that the presence of women 
on the bench makes unavoidable the 
enrichment of perspective necessary for 
the entire judiciary to do its job 
right.l64/ 
A second woman judge was recently appointed to the 
Fresno Municipal Court, but the superior court in that county 
is still composed entirely of men. 
C. Conclusion 
The Judicial Council Advisory Committee on Gender Bias 
in the Courts commends this material and these recommendations 
to the urgent attention of the Judicial Council. The committee 
trelieves Enat emoar:King--upori the-:Progranf-ae-sc rTbed in -fiiis ···· 
chapter will mark the commencement of the critical work of 
ensuring equality for women and in our courts. Accordingly, 
the committee asks the council to: 
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o Urge establishment of a clear ethical duty of judges 
to refrain from and prevent gender bias in the courtroom. 
o Urge extension of that same ethical duty to others 
acting in judicial capacities. 
o Distribute a manual on fairness for use by those who 
work in our courts, including both judges and court employees. 
o Create an informal mechanism for addressing com-
plaints about gender-biased conduct that does not require 
judicial discipline. 
o Urge imposition of a clearer mandate that judges 
should not belong to clubs that practice invidious discrimi-
nation. 
o Urge establishment of an ethical duty, duly tested 
on the bar examination, for lawyers to refrain from exhibiting 
gender bias that exceeds the bounds of legitimate advocacy and 
urge creation of a comprehensive education program for lawyers 
on issues of gender bias. 
o Mandate the use of gender-neutral language in all 
court communications including jury instructions. 
o Establish a model policy for the appointment of 
counsel that ensures equal opportuntity in the appointment 
process. 
o Urge the imposition of an ethical duty for lawyers 
to refrain from discrimination on the basis of sex in employ-
ment and to refrain from sexual harassment in the legal work-
place. 
o Urge that the State Bar take all necessary steps 
consistent with the Constitution to combat the pernicious 
effects of the use of discriminatory clubs for business pur-
poses in the legal profession. 
o Encourage the appointment of judges in the State of 
California that will ensure diversity of sex and race in the 
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JUSTICE IN FAMILY LAW 
f icial Council 
ttee on Gender Bias 
Courts on Fami Law 
or, ir of the Fami Law 
Los les Superior Court 
of all, unlike, perhaps, any 
court, r bias is going to 
a s head in every single case, 
ause what o r case is there t 
r specific as to the lit gants? 
. Steven z. Perren 








rary custody and 
in a f law 






A le ttorney s p acticing aw r 30 
2 f ch have 
ial regiona ba 
, we have some new 
I 't 
, but I know in the past 
years we have had males, ing but 
males on fami law 
not a one of them was marri 
Everyone of them, every one of them 
d rce and was supporting 
a spouse in some way. Now, maybe it's 
just coincidental, but it does give you 
pause you are representing a woman 
who is coming in and asking for court 
o rs for support for herself.~/ 
s lar I the advisory committee rece 
t a 
a letter 
concerned friend of a young woman se ldren were 
ect of an order changing custody. According to the 
young woman filed for dissolution due to her 
's continued infidelity. She was granted custody of 
her two ren, and her husband had visitation every other 
for s weeks during the summer. Thereafter, she 
plans to remar , but her husband-to lived in Nevada. 
The marriage wou require a move, and prospective move 
catapul r rmer husband into initiating modification 
p ings. woman immediately cancel r marriage 
plans but the court ordered a change in ical custody to 
her husband. writer of the letter asserted that chil-
dren were , the mother had lost her second chance at a 
happy marriage, and it was rumored that the judge who ordered 
change in custody had himself gone th a divorce and 
2J 
1484C 2 
ng not necessari for These two examples are stri 
the truth of the matters they assert, r r as examples of 
f law matters are ing g as How many 
j s 
many j 
preconceived notions about 
are convi t certain 
irplanes rash? How 
les are de 
tive? e personal i ury cases not usual call out the 
inherent and deep personal views j have about life 
and relationships between peop Ask ins r, how 
many judges views the way to raise ren, the 
proper role of women in our society, whether ren of a 
young age are better off with their mothers or ir fathers 
if a choice needs to be made, or whether after divorce women 
should be entitled to money earned by men, and you may reach a 
different result. Each of us has been raised in a family and 
many of us have gone on to create our own f lies. Thus, our 
views about the way families ld function are out of 
our own experiences. 
The demographics on the judges' survey verify that a 
large number of judges have themselves experienced a divorce. 
The judges' survey reflects the marital status of the respond-


















Thus, 32.5 percent of the judges who answered the 
survey have experienced d rce and bring memories of that 
experience to of course, is r 





t s even 
s d or r a close 
rce. 
, we ask f law judges every day to 
personal views. We ask them to do 
are not necessari educated in the fie 
of f law. no i rmation about the economics 
of divorce, the socio ical ramifications of their decisions, 
or psychological i rmation about children. They may also have 
little time in which to make the decisions they are required to 
make and limited staff resources to assist them. We do this in 
a fie 
one that 
category of c 
vast discretion and limited appellate review and 
s the lives of more people than any other 
il litigation. 
To the extent there is bias in family law cases, and 
the advisory committee s found that bias is a serious problem 
in is field, the responsibility appears to be in part that 
system s so little valued families that judges are effec-
tively ri of the experience, the knowledge, the time, and 
the resources to do the right ing. This devaluation has a 
sharper and more serious effect on the impecunious spouse, who 
is usually woman, and the children. 
II. Chapter Overview 
In 1988-1989, 171,120 petitions for dissolution of 
marriage were fil in Cali rnia. these filings, 9,855 
(5.8 percent) were resolved after a trial of contested issues. 
____________ _(See Judicial Council of_Cali£.ornia,.Annual.Data_Reference, 
1989 page 13.) The number of cases filed in this category of 
civil litigation is greater than the number in any of the other 
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1 litigation r statistics are categories of c 
collected. 
are of pr 
tantia 
issues at stake in a disso 
ignificance to litigants 
ion of marriage 
may nvo 





of fami reso ion 
ion of marriage has a disparate 
re financial 
issues in a 
act on women for 
three reasons: 
o ite si ificant and continuing 
social structure of Califo a, women are still ove 
pr ry caret rs of children.~/ 
in the 
ng 
o While advances have been made, the wage rates for 
women still fall well below those for men.~/ 
o The discretionary nature of most family law issues 
and the difficulty, expense, and delay of appealing a decision 
result in the incorporation of biases ba on gender stereo-
types and misconceptions in family law decision making. 
Consequently, issues of family law are of primary 
importance to the study of gender fairness in the courts of 
this state, and the Judicial Council Advisory Committee on 
Gender Bias in the Courts finds that gender bias affects the 
reso ion of family law cases in both overt subt ways. 
The operation of bias in the family law system involves the 
following factors, which will be discussed in this section: 
1. laws applicable in family law proceedings and 
the ways in which judges interpret and enforce them. 
2. Impediments to the neutral participation in family 
law proceedings of judges, lawyers, and mediators. 
3. The interaction of the components of the family 
law system to create delays, inappropriate allocation of court 
resources, and issuance of conflicting and overlapping orders 
that affect families. 






( 2 j 
literature sea 
experts among j 
ist 






r greater i rmation research 
ion of fami law cases, and the 
rces of i rmation on 






survey; (3 the results of an extensive 
The lie hearings were valuable because 
mediators, certified family law special-
is s rrent ing research in the 
to the ttee were invi to testify. 
in ance and submitted a 
rs. Further, the public 
r members of the lie to air 
t ir g ievance f law system 
cou not 
le the 
checked, the accuracy of the anecdotes rel 
since and th which 
s we 
an excel ent on f the 




lie's pe ion of the 
survey contained an extensive section on 
f aw and prov ttee with the best information 









access to courts, and child and 
s were also asked to ref on their 
r li that judicial 
6 
Scholar professional ou s 
c es about family law. 
as practi le and found 
i c ticism f 
The f law 
s views expres 
conducted at State Bar 
88. re, subcommittee 
t ons of the allocation of judi 
ttorneys of -st ing 
c questions guiding the scus 
the emphasis was on possible remedies 
Family law was discuss a we at reg 
bar meetings, which provided the ts firs ense 
t problems in the f law area be. 
rvey of practices in awa ing at to s ees s 
affiliates of California Women Lawyers and info 
a e practices in 22 count e . 
Fi ings, Recommendations, scussion Ana s 
f 
A. The laws applic le n f 
ways in whi judges interpret 
1. Child Support 
isory committee's nat 
reveal ree serious problems 
t on women and children. are: 
ild support experts gene al 
sit on of support guidelines trigge 





d fferent a 
ild support awards has in fact resulted in an increase in 
aggregate liar amount of the awards.~/ That amount is 
neve s too 
formulas 
cula or appli 
to calculate 
not two 
breaks up. Gu 
amount of t 
i ren of 
parent may not 
especial in individual cases, because 
lines are not always realistically cal-
The gu lines are based on figures used 
cost of maintaini one intact household, 
created perforce at the time a marriage 
lines in California are also linked to the 
cus ial and noncustodial parent spend with 
marriage. In practice, the noncustodial 
anticipated amount of time with the 
ld. Moreover, wi the advent of child support guidelines 
and formulas for nimum child support awards, judicial and 
court time has been saved at the expense of the welfare of some 
ind idual women and children. To save time, judges may rely 
too heavily on formulaic approaches. Although the law permits 
deviation from nimum or the guideline, some judges tend 
to use these Is as a ceiling not a floor. 
Final , the duration of support is too short. Child 
support stops at age 18. Children who would ordinarily be sup-
ported while they pursue higher education are abruptly left to 
rely on the custodial parent's income or their own savings and 
earnings at a t when the expense of higher education is 
skyrocketing. 
b. Child support becomes a bargaining chip in the 
custody dispute 
Child support awards are linked by statute to custody 
arrangements.2/ As a result, in the halls of our courthouses, 
noncustodial parents are calculating the number of days they 
must spend with their children to secure lower child-support 
awa-£4-s. ------ Semeti-me-s--wi~fi---no -intention---o-f ea-r-ryin-q o-u-t the a-greed-
upon visitation or custody plan, a parent will use the threat 
of a custody battle to force the custodial parent to accept an 
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s the fund . 
to 
1 ng and 
t 
suppo 
counsel 1 but 
funding for 
financial i 





many rece no assistance because of i ate 
istrict attorneys' offices and because of the 
ili of many f lies to retain an attorney. 
ld suppo t is pe the most flagrant 
f disres dis ience o a cou t 
not toler ar to 
f renee to the a 
courts 
re to pay rt 
an ress position on s issue. This 
indifference is tra the 
to rde j il t for repea 








a would not 
to shared 
II 
to share in 
1 of 
the parent who is usual 
the al spouse. 
(3) extend the duration of child 
support obligations prospectively to 
age 21. 
a. ld suppo awa are too low 
1. Statistical 
ates s Uni 
of 1986, 8.8 Ilion women were 1 ing 
t as of the spring 
th children under 21 
years of age whose fa 
61 percent or about 5.4 
child support p s. 
rs were not living in the households; 
llion of these women had been awarded 
5.4 Ilion women awarded child 
support, 4.4 million women were supposed to receive child sup-
port for their ildren in 1985. Of those due payment, about 
half rece 1 amount remaining women were 
equally spli 
rece ing no 
port awa ra 





se receiving partial payment and those 
(26 percent each). The child 
However, the proportion of women 
85 (74 percent) showed no significant 
10 
from t of the previous survey (76 rcent) 
aggregate amount of chi support payments in 985 was 
$10 9 ion recei to 
rcent f was 
pa 85 Th s i rmation is usua in 
as is country's Ilion unpa support 
ral legisl ion s picture of 
women chi ren in pave to collect revenues 
states r welfare payments paid to dependent ldren s 
mandated the sition of uniform ld rt gu lines 
that are presumed to be the appropriate amount of child support 
due unless rebutted by evidence that wou lower or raise the 
guideline amount.~/ Guideline legislation has been in effect 
for several years, but until recently guidelines were 
neither required to be uniform nor presumed adequate. The 
ral regulations implementing this 
final. 
islation are not yet 
2. Existing child support Is in California 
Senate Task Force on Family ity 
crisis in support awards and payments 
that the 
ified nation-
ally was acute in California. The 1987 task force report 
stated: 
1484C 
California especially has been impacted 
by the growth in female-headed house-
holds; in 1983 California had the 
highest number of such households in 
the United States. Following the same 
trend as the nation, the number of 
female-headed households chi ren 
under age 18 in California has steadily 
increased from 565,000 in 1977 to 
. 64~8LQO_Q ___ in l_9JHi._ __ Qf__the.Se 6~JLQQQ_ 
families, 46 percent live on incomes 
be the proverty 1.1Q/ 
11 
report rther 
women and children in Califo a was i 
reco of i support 






district atorneys' offices 
$15 4 . ( $15 l. 2 2 in AFDC 
in non-AFDC cases). 
less than the national 
support payment reported 
Census Survey of approx 
month {$2,340 annually), 
slightly higher than the U.S. 
guideline of $150 per month per 
child.ll/ 
Within this context, then, i 
Child Support Standards impos 
guidelines. 12/ In addition, chi suppo 
the Agnos guidelines in appropriate cases 
engendered the development of various set 
child support schedules. 13/ In Cali 
guidelines are in effect: Santa C 
cial Council version t permits a 15 
or below the Santa Clara levels, 
selects levels about 29 percent 
the old Santa Clara version now u 
version, and the version used in Los 
that permits a 20 percent deviation. 
that the Judicial Council gu line 
has adopted a dif rent al prac 
i 
Thus, a ld questi s 
the statutory scheme in California compl 
·········in{o.ent; ·that·child suppo 
tive adequate. Al 





















committee notes ici i a project 
that is s ng comparing sting gu lines in 
in various ana 
on natu and 
of 1 of this 
resea may ass st s s n ral 
mandates 
3. Resea on chi support 
The national focus on increasing amount of child 
support awarded and collected, and the consistent California 
experience, have triggered extensive scholarly inquiries and 
debate on the philosophical issue of who should bear the expense 
of supporting children of divorce and the practical issue of how 
to implement the resolution of this policy dilemma. It is not 
the purpose of this report to catalogue and critique this schol-
arship. One article stands out, however, as a warning to those 
involved in the development and implementation of child support 
guidelines to heed the embedded policy questions and the conse-
quences of the resolution of those questions for those who must 
live on amounts awarded as child support. Professor Carol 
Bruch of the University of California at Davis, Martin Luther 
King, Jr., Law School, carefully discusses the policy choices 
that underlie creation of rt guidelines and 
admonishes poli makers to zant of 
With increased federal pressure to create fo 
even more crucial r Cali a to participate in 
important resea 
4. The guidelines game 
. 17/ 1ssues.-
ty, it is 
s 
problems, with their tant ef on arent 
households headed mostly by women, wi 
of applying child support guidelines: 
1484C 13 
Cali rnia's system 
lines are not form. 
based on data representing costs of 
a sing ther divorcing f i s. 
co t f ra s ng ch 
n 
government is apparent 
fund a re,) 
th t sharing arr s 
t actual t parents 
ir rs after d rce. 
4. pressures in our courts, are 
applied rout s a ceiling rather a 





award equal to the gui line 
Justice Dona B. ng of 
llate strict~ is ion 




are not very great, 
a fallacy. The only 
we , only study 
t's ever been done ... [is ba 
on] the costs of raising ldren in 
intact f lies, we take those 
costs and lop guidelines from them 






s iew is shared by several s lars 
favored 








consumption level of the one 






In admonishing fami 1 
ropriate, argue for 
t guidelines, Ms Sal 
expert on 
rs to c itical assess 
iations from est li 
F. a national 
s 
current guidelines not assess t 
lines must be deemed a leve t a i 
ng child support awa Some of signif ant 
s not taken into cons i i lines inc 
extraordinary expenses such as child re med al expenses, 
or oint fai re to exercise rights to visitati 
ical stody, and the increas a of ng of 
payor spouse after divorce. To the that these factors 
are not lected in existing ld support gui lines, the 
cus ial spouse, usually the mother, will disadvantaged. 20 / 
Practicing family lawyers who testifi at public 
hearings and the regional meetings repor that child rt 
gui lines were less than satisfactory in ion and appli-
cation. inadequacy appears to app whether the mandatory 
is at issue or whether a larger scretionary amount 
may , and regardless of income level of 
f attorney observed t at 
was debated, claims were made 
was too low. The answer to 
would provide a floor and 
lines lated were also just 




more than the guidelines, 
bear no relationship to how 








r, courts 11 almost 
the gui lines, 
it costs to 
in 
Ms. Betty Nordwind, execut director f the Harriet 
ai Center in Los Angeles, concur ated 
hearings conducted on the optimum amounts for ld support 
······Tne Ha rrtet BuhaiCerrter is ··the ·largest provider 
of f law services in Los Angeles 75 percent 
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and 2 






























mo r fai to 
he 
living s 
set grant o 
nece s ties of 
chi has a ri 
ife if possib The 
to to share 
of is 
to 
or her parents 
The ' response to 
i support gui li 
al at on in 
f any, wou you 
ices for 
ivi al response. 
some sugge 
sugges was to compens 
t of 1 ng ncreases or 
39 5 percent saw no reason 
s 






in gui lines is significant 
ng f 


























t has ing on 
s quest 
i rt ren extends. 
of majori from 21 to 18, the 
ons of supporting rents have termina 
at 18. Need in f lies, age 18 marks the 
most cost peri in a child's li 
hi r ation. The need for sup-
port of i du ing 
Senate Task Force on 
s crucial period was recognized by 
ly Equit~/ and has been the 
subject of severa legislative proposals. The most recent 
at isory ttee co-chair Senator Diane Watson of 
Los Sen. Bill No. 215) was vetoed. 
1484C 
Resea r i S. Wallerstein and Shauna B. Co 
average middle-class family, 
icipate that their educa-
irations will be acknowledged 
se ious plans to pursue a 
ation will be encouraged 
cal supported by parents 
of their capacity to do 
ations appear to 
divorce. Findings 
r period that was 
to a close in 1982 show that 
support payments, which were 
establis maintained with varying 
rees of regularity when the child 
was young, generally not revised 
upward same youngster entered 
ado were terminated 
youngster reached age 
s, at the point of entry 
lege when young person's 
financial rt 
··························=== =-c-, ,-·-················· pursue goa s commensurate 
r intellectual capacity 
customari increases, financial 

















Thus, we see 
first instance, s 
t support amounts are, in the 
on statutory n or guidelines that 
are calcula 
concepts, 
basis of feet data questionable 
to rigid more often than 
they are exceeded to the press of business in family law 
departments, and that they are based on too short a period of 
obligation. In an effort to correct some of these problems 
that differential af women who are the primary caretakers 
of children, the iso committee members agreed that: 
o re ld be an immediate reassessment of 
guideline amounts to comp wi federal mandates and to 
more accurately reflect the actual cost of raising children 
by custodial parents in a divorcing family; 291 
o when the mandatory minimum or guideline amount 
is awarded, the judge should also required to state the 
factors on which the judge relied in setting the amount at the 
minimum level rather than a level above the minimum that pro-
vides the child th more than the bare necessities of life; and 
o a child's right to share in the increased living 
standard of a parent should be codified; and 
o the period of child support obligation should be 
extended prospect until the age of 21. 
RECOMMENDATION 2 
Request the Judicial Council to 
(a) urge introduction and support 
······· ··························1egislatiurrthatwoutdmod±£y--(trf~al 




b. ld support as a bargaining chip in the custody 
dis 
As recogni members of Senate Task Force 
on Fami i , current law inherent formula upon 
institutionalized the practice which gui lines are s have 
of using cus as a bargaining p in ring support: 
1484C 
Current chi support law prov an 
incentive to rgain over cus of 
child direct linking the 
amount of ld support to the type 
of cus arrangement. il Code 
section 4727 permits the court to 
reduce mandatory minimum child 
support award (Footnote: if the chi 
is not receiving AFDC) where the 
obligor-parent is awarded 30 percent or 
more custodial or visitation time wi 
i Judicial Council's 
discretionary guideline express 
includes the amount time the 
spends with each parent as a factor in 
the support formula (California Rules 
of Court, Division VI, Sections 2(a) 
- and--5-~-~ fies-e--laws u·eat--t:n.e ___ par-en:ts-.--
homes as "hotels", all ing rt 
based on number of nights the child 
sleeps in each.~/ 
20 
The poli 





11 increase the 
Inherent in s 
interplay between cus 




First, the i tial ca 
award based on the time 






underlying cus arrangement 
is based may be hono more in 
were readi recogniz 
the regional meetings lie 




ion that the 
f s the 
in two ways. 
lts in a r 
r parent with 










's on a more tradi-
every r weekend, once 
on Christmas, all of a 
ren aren't hearing from 
what morn s is 
a full-t basis, whi 
li s s lf as 
to go 
not 

































ng, now, how many 
ob gat ion is 
people ng 
what 




on d reed women, 
tatute li ng 
n an ear 
a review of 
nes, 
s 






context of a 
ttee ropo es 
rea 
amounts r 
ion of these amounts other 
cation request. According 
icial Council 
re r col 




chi are expenses f the careta ng responsibilit es 
contemplated are neglected. 
RECOMMENDATION 3 
the Judicial Council to 
compliance with the statute 
that res the superior court clerk 
to distribute booklets explaining 
parents' rights and duties relating to 
child support and augment and improve 
those efforts; and 
( whether a system of informal 
assistance similar to that provided 
litigants in the small claims court 
can to parents seeking to 
col unpaid child support. 






In Los les, a boa was appointed in June of 1989 
to ways improve collection of child rt pay-
ments in response to Los Angeles' low ranking in support 
collections by t district attorney's office. is is 
just one examp of general consensus that district attor-
neys' offices are failing to collect child support in sufficient 
amounts, especial for non-AFDC parents. Court practices that 
r collection of support even more difficult enumerated 
commentators lie hearing participants inc fail-
ure to o r contempt ().rJC3!Jt:Jl]l_E~J Q_l:'Cif.:ujngsmall_installment 
p s even arrears are very large, and rna fi-
ciencies in cle ' offices. Attorneys point out t often 
1484C 24 
the ous spouse cannot af o the a sistance of private 
counsel to enforce i support, the d st ict attorney s 
the 
elf-
nsuff cient resources t ass s 
0 arcing suppor 
representation. 
advisory ttee anding lie 
nformation and exploring ways ssistance in 
col ting support wou be most ism 
purview of the Judicial Counci f roving 
col tion rate. 
Ef tive January 1, 1988 lf re Insti 
section 11475.5, which was part of orig 1 legislat 
proposals suggested by the te Task Force on Equity, 
mandated distribution of a booklet 
and processes for collection and p 
support. The klet, 
proper procedures 
of spousal 
a tment of Social 
rvices and reviewed 
af 
the ci 1 Council was to dis-
superior court clerks rved on a 1 respondents tri 
i f law matters. No evaluation or the 
effectiveness of s process has to date. A 
spot check of compliance in Bay Area count es revealed that 
klets were in short supp available 




Office of the 
to 
, a law c 
rts cal 
Central Valley court and as 
on ld support. He was not to 
itioners for 
emp t the Adminis-
clerk s office in a 
t nformation was available 
boo t until he 
specifically mentioned to cle k a booklet 
was available. The isory ttee roposes that the 
icial Council tor the progress of s islation and 
seek to augment or improve its r ion. 
a The advisory proposes that the 




supe courts. Code of vil Procedure sec-
tes a system f assistance for small claims 
litig s s may 
appropr a f 
issues facing sma small 
claims j training experience of small claims 
advisors may 
the inabili 
lie to col ing support orders. Given 
of most to retain counsel and the lack of re-
sources of the district torneys' offices, some assistance is 
urgent needed 
Findings 
The advisory committee's review analysis of spousal 
support issues occur in the midst of development of cri-
tical reforms begun by the work of the Senate Task Force on 
Family Equity. One of these reforms, effective January 1, 
1989, codified the ho ings of appellate cases that require 
that standard of living during the marriage should serve 
as a point of reference in determining the award of spousal 
support. (See vil section 480l(a).) A second reform, 
effective Ju 1, 1990, 11 se an automatic wage assign-
ment provis on n a spousal awa t will permit, 
absent a st o r, an wage assignment rather than 
one ef ive on after arrearages are demonstrated. 37/ The 
advisory ttee obse 
observations in 
repo t 
that it wou be most 
t its findings corroborated the 




tions were submitted 
that would ire monitoring of rms to ensure that 
............ _ ...._._._._.. ______ ... ,.. ...... ,_. __ ,.. ______ .,..._ the .task .force_,. the- a.d-vis-o-ry cernm-it-tee,---and the 
Legisl re are carri alert ttee to the need 












spousal rt awards 
insufficient in amount 
i i i fici of al 
aff two groups of women: 
ficant employment outs 
r children who has experi-
due to her attention to 
1 support arrearages cause financial 
supper spouse that make it difficult 
to launch a collection effort. 
ic rms designed to increase the amount 
i duration in proper cases in accord-
case law and to provide an automatic method 
ill not require the assistance of counsel 
to ensure that no further reform is neces 
RECOMMENDATION 4 
al Council to 
a toring process 
operation of Civil 
480l(a) concerning the 
living during the marriage 
reference in determining 
support and Civil Code section 
for automatic wage 
















i cont ined 
whi has 
Task 
rmation n Weitzman's 
in California 
task rce found: 
o that a very low percentage of women recei 
spousal support awards 
increasing; 
that ir numbers were not 
0 t 
women wi an 
poverty line; 
0 
t rage awa 
ate st a 
is prov suppor 
of living close to 
t 
marriages of long du ation; 
o t peri 
getting rter since 
ions applied even to women in 
r whi support was awa 
of no-fault d rce; 
was 
0 t i 
failure to collect 
with primary care of 
es in spousal support 
support even more cruc a r women 
ren; 
t acies in spousal support awards 0 
affected main two groups of women: o r kers 
little or no work 
with minor chi 
to raising ren 
0 that 




iew t women who 
be le to qui 
28 
younger women 
t and energies 
been supper 
self-supporting 
could become emp a of 










lies of d rce D . Wa 1 s 
of pli of 0 r women 
more personal what 0 
Ten years after d rce, 
st out from other 
ions, 
psycho ical 
second chances, and 
of pride or accompli 
younger counterparts. 
r 
shift gears psychological 
Eighty percent are insecure 
and almost half experi 













previous years .. 
Tragically, many courts, not 
the greater difficul d 
rs 
poses for older women, treat no 
1484C 
different from r-o 
the admonition "You are ab i 
go out and sell your house, get a 
and car your own 











years, $100 pe month 
and $1 per 
support. The pa es rna r 
two chi ren, ages 14 and The 
not completed high school had no 
holding that tr al court s o r wa 
appellate court ta 




















Dr. Wallerstein's observation 
recognize the plight of the older woman is 




t in a 
Senate task rce. In 1988) 203 
Cal.App.3d 705, at 709, a 
terminated a $1,100 per spousal rt award and 
chastised the supported spouse. appella court quoted 
from the trial court's o r as 
Aside from demonstrating a lack of 
diligence, in regards to ng 
employed, [Wife] remains high 
improvident by relying on [husband] 
for her sole support. She apparently 
has given no thought to the possibility 
that [Husband] may become incapacitated 
or meet an untimely demise. It should 
be noted that a marriage of twenty-f 
(25) years is not tantamount to social 
security. The Court is mindful that 
this is a lengthy marriage and that 
[Husband's] duty to support [Wi ] 11 
not terminate by the mere passage of 
time. Nonetheless, [Wife's ] 
failure to become employab or seek 
training after so many years shift[s] 
the burden to her to demonstrate her 
continued need for support in light of 
her continued inaction in s rega 
Mrs. Gavron was 57 years old; 
87-year-old mother; and she had al p 
ca r her 
lems. Her failure 
over an eight-
and held that the 
to seek employment or retraining 
year period. The appellate court revers 
abrupt termination of spousal support with no explicit earlier 
warning to Mrs. Gavron h a self-
supporting constituted an abuse of discretion. The court noted 
that Mrs. Gavron had "presumab 
the development of her husband's earning 
to her own earning capaci , then to fe 
,.41/ 
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herself initially to 
capacity, rather than 

















j 's 0 r, spousal suppo 
unconscionably low 
remand the trial court 
rd to $900 and o 
$ 0,500) at 
s 's income 
rate o 
tha 
reased. court square 
isions that " ] the o 
one of spouses a signi 
v ng than the o r af 
a of 1 ing was 
of disc ion i 
amount requi 
of discretion 
r two reasons. 
i 
t importance of using 
riage as a point of reference 
r . , second 
f some trial j 
the appellate courts 
aw cases and the expense of 









the reason is that 
work force. 




can earn equa 
is re is no equal pari in 
rce There's all sorts of institutional 
discr nation. Women, general spea ng, 
are still pr ry careta rs even after 
marriage disso 
future oppor ties for them? 
'revery limited. Number one, if 
have been homemakers as their primary 
occupation during the marriage, go 
out into the work force, they face age 
discrimination, sex discrimination, job 
discrimination by the very nature of the 
fact that women still are classified in the 
lower paying job categories. 
I see is happen all the time in a 
Barbara, which is one of the areas I now 
practice in. Frequently I repres a woman 
who has been a homemaker as her primary 
occupation, leaves a marriage where the 
husband makes $150,000-$250,000 a year, 
I see her over at Robinson's selling perfume 
for $4.50 an hour and being threa by her 
husband that because of this job, he's going 
to take her back to court to her 
spousal support. 
This is just an example, but I can tell you, 
it is an example that could apply 
this state.457 
This testimony and the trial court decisions discussed 
earlier also illustrate another aspect of gender bias operating 
in the consideration of requests for spousal support. The older 
woman is a "dinosaur" whose dependence i lity to become 
self-sufficent may be distasteful to the trial court judge. 
Without clear and equitable standards r setting spousal 
_____ f51.l.PP9I:"t: __ cl'v.T~_:r-9.§~ t:h~:::est~XeQtypeswill ____ in_eYitably influence 
the outcome of ts for spousal ts to 
te nate it. 
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d The 
Possible ies these robl spou a sup-
C l 
Code sect on 480l(a) relating to the ng in the 
marriage Civil section 4 90.3 sing automatic wage 
assi s in a spousal support order. es to 
j su indicate t the lementation of these 
reforms may not be uni rm among j suggest t a 
monitoring evaluating process rtaken to 
ensure that no fu r reforms are necessary. s were 
asked how a finding on standard of living in the marriage 
now required by Civil Code section 4801 would affect their 
spousal support awards with respect to amount and ration. 
Of j responded, 41.9 percent said t find-
ing should affect amount not ration of spousal 
support. In contrast to these responses, instructions 
in a popular handbook on Califo a f law relating to 
implementation of the new provision states: "These statutory 
changes effectively incorporate prior case law consensus that 
the marital standa of living shou us as a point of 
reference in court's weighing process; i.e. spousal support 
awa s, ld lect 
parties' marriage. 
( sis added.)" 
According , the advisory ttee suggests t 
these new reforms be monito to ensure compliance th the 
intent of ir framers. moni ri inc the 
collection of statistical data on f , amount, and 
ration of th original ifi spousal support awards. 
l484C 35 
3 s 
comment a i 
nant from 
as lit gants or pa 
rece rs 
issues. ters were pre-
gr arents had 
s of litigants in cus di 
Some of the ters were from s arents; some were from 
nei rs a majori of comments rel to bias 
against women in cus , a si ificant number rela to 
bias against men. No one view predominated. experiences 
related were poi , sometimes tragic, harrowing and heart-
rending. The isory committee also reviewed the extensive 
literature on the issue of joint custody and its history, 
devel , and advis ility. tnesses discuss joint 





bias, or the pe 
the mediator. Some parents testifi 
rece by the committee shows t 
ion of bias, in custody isions against 
both men and women sts. The evidence is conflicting, 
however, on t issue of what objective standard shou be 
applied in custody decisions to reduce the likelihood of bias. 
This report is not i 
great custody 
raging in California 
exami issues that 
nor does it strive to reso 
appropriate st ard apparently 
nationally. Rather, the committee 
assist the court in rendering bias 
free decisions in an admit difficult area of the law 
ttee t refore fi 
1. When j 
they 
affect those decisions. 
1484C 
s are asked to make custody decisions, 
uncharted zone of discretion 








2. Most custody is ions are the parents 
or t assistance of counsel or a rnedi r. 
attorneys may just as 1 to i 
sion rna ng s best cu 
at to on 
4 on nature of cus arr s 
tru t i rests of our ildren is 
5. Cus tt s ld be reso as qui as 
trials ld be g the preference 
them statute. 
RECOMMENDATION 5 
al 1 to tar-
get the study of joint custody and 
acquiring more information about best 
interests of children as a top prior-
ity for further research funded by 
the Family Court Services Program and 
r the relevant educational programs 
planned and administered by CJER and 
the AOC. The judicial education 
programs family law judges and 
presiding judges should also stress 
the need for affording the preference 
given to disputed custody trials by 
law. 
a. A review of the debate about joint custody 
The crucial issue in the debate over joint custody is 
r joint custody should be imposed over one parent's objec 
on A reeentmmresear-ehm:re-pe-:rt mp-ublished .. inmthemGow:ressiona l 
provides an excellent survey summary of the nature 











































i cus in ai 
awa 










nterests of i 
must k to a series 
on 4608. se facto 
welfare story 
of contact th 
statute to clari 
contai in 
Senate Task Force on 
of the recent clarifica 
is s law, 
its at ion r 
z on 
ing in sing rent 
cit s pref 
for imposing financial hards 
f rce ca led for refo 
r research on the 
small ldren, 
f jo 














t t ren suf r when joint custody is 
1 1' .5_2_/ 1es. 
isory committee 
Test isory committee reflects 
percei national In general, commentators 
t men are ess li to be awarded sole custody 
ren than are women. Justice Donald King 
visitation, terrib 
issues. We bias. This is 
probab an area re we have more 
bias, more gender bias than anywhere 
else~ in ing we do in the family 
law courts, it's inherent in the 
peop t come in. 
We le come in where both 
people pl ng meaningful 
parenting Ninety percent of the 
peop t come into courts, one has 
been -- had the responsibility for 
chi rearing, and the other one has 
had responsibility for servicing 
the car and mowing the lawn. And 
you're not going to, in that kind of 
situation, all of a sudden now have 
co-equal parenting, it just doesn't 
work t 
These people developed their own 
structure, now the marriage has 
fallen rt, and there's nothing the 
court's going to do to change that 
structure. If someone has not taken a 
meaningful role in child rearing during 
the marriage, it's unlikely they're 
going to ta a meaningful role after-
or certain , they have to prove 




awa ing cus 
suppo t 
At 
pr ry caretaker standard for 












i out 1 e 
i 








s tion of lie 
issues of 
fathers movement, 
v ew o discr nation 
that ren 
d portrayals of 






ili ana zye dif 




Issues of cus 
of iator 





of everyone in I 
resea r 
tic violence and the role 
from this discussion and will 
by 
is 
be discus in later sections. Similarly, an in-depth treat-
ment of for j icial ion in f ly law will be 
discu s in the sect on t to j icial education.~/ 
na a discuss on of administration of family law 








r af rding more judicial resources 
section of s chapter. 
ta education and research 
most difficult area of family 
pose statuto rms a use 
rny p was beyond the 
ttee a use proposals to 
aw usual purview of 
sory ttee s that this 
11 a use l tool for education 
lems cus sexual se 
irres le 
interests of 
te over whether joint 
ldren in California 
42 
ages~ s far eel 
1 ct apparent experienced 
ssionals 
tee 
se ective. The 
s 
consternation and 










li of its occurrence. The ttee cone 
the possi 
that the 
current state of ion d sagreement resolving 
stereotypes 
influence 
these di s creates an environment 1 
men especial women an re i 
ision rna ng 
se al 
reso 
The isory ttee f 
Allegations of i 
rs against fa rs in 
ations present difficul 
2 The ev s 
instances of false allegations are 
somt occur. 
sexual e are sometimes 
cus disputes. 
ssues for judges to 
rt the conclusion that 
common although they 
3. lanations, o r than tha the mother was 
dispute or wanted 
r the apparent 
motiva 
to puni 
to gain an age in cus 
father for leaving , ex 
for a legations of 
context of a d rce when 
separa i of t parties. 
4. Stereotypes and p 
exua se to surface in 
we not prior to the 
ice inf decision 
rna One striking examp 
.............................. ·······················~························································-·······-·······························································~- ....................... ~ .........................................................................•................................... =······················· • 
is f women who make 





5. There is an 
reso ion of d 
judges to 1 s 




Request the al 
(a) adopt a rule 
necessary introduce legislat 
would permit the family law 
a case in which allegat of 
abuse are raised to have conf 
access to any existing 
reports submitted, for example 
Protective Services in 
another proceeding outs 
law department and to cons 
for ordering an expedit 
of the child abuse allegat 
are not adequate reports. 
all of the departments of 
should be to limit the eva 
one court-ordered evaluat 
investigation ordered must 
by a competent investigator 
trained in the area of chi 
shall be completed and 
court as quickly as pass 
(b) adopt a Standard of 
Administration setting fo 
protocol for judges reso 
disputes involving child sexua 
allegat 
(c) mandate the 
sexual abuse issues 







Discussion and Analysis 
a. sexual cus research 
di involving al mother 
of the marriage that the fa 
trigger the 
r has sexual 
lication of ste 
a 
se called upon to 
ision. Some fathers assert and participate in the custody 
some judges believe that al ations are usually false and 
that they are made by hysterical or vindictive women seeking to 
gain financial or other advantage in a bitter custody dispute. 
Research in the field indicates that these stereotypes are not 
valid. Moreover, the fact that the charge of malicious false 
allegations is routinely made emphasizes the lack of credi-
bility our system af women ren. 
Al ttee's review of the lit-
erature in the area of sexual was not extensive, 
several resea rs pa particular attention to the 
issue as it arises in cus s informed the commit-
tee's thinking on is issue. Dr. Nancy Thoennes, who is the 
director of the Association of 
Research Unit in Denver, Co r 
with others in extens resea 
mediation, asserts 1 
Colorado completed in 1988: 
and iliation Courts 
who has participated 
custody and 
sed on a two-year study in 
o Allegations of ld sexual abuse ally arise in 
only a small fraction of centes cus visitation cases 
o The increase i allegations 
in custody visi ation di i p to the 
increased rting patterns media attention to the issue. 
o Cus dis involving sexual abuse allegations 
are the most time-consuming and complex cases heard in the 
family·····law departments whieh ·may ·· aeeount. for t.be impr-essionistic 
reports by court att t e cases are increasing. 
1484C 45 
o No ev t allegations are typically false 
was p 
0 e may first disclosed after 
di due to stili of the 
se. 
rs false and maliciously 
accusing fa and is unwarranted. 
assertion that these custody 
dis es are 
vindi ive or ser i 
a reporting parent who is 
Ano 
and states: 
r resea r cor rates some of these findings 
re are several reasons abused chil-
dren may more likely to disclose 
a parent to be believed 
by the o r parent !lowing separation 
or divorce. the breakup of the 
parents comes d ni opportunity for 
an ing arent to enforce secrecy as 
re is increased opportunity for the 
chi to disclose se separately to 
the other rent. Decreased dependency 
increased distrust between parents 
increases llingness to suspect child 
r parent.hl7 
Practicing attorneys have supported these general 
assertions as well Ms. ra Joan Morris, a certified family 
law specialist and past vice-president of the American Academy 
of Matrimonial Lawyers, s had extensive experience trying 
custody di s involving allegations of child sexual abuse by 
the mother against 
emphasizes as we 1 that 
gations appear to 
tions are 1 
underlying e cla 
l484C 
r. In a recent publication, she 
vast majority (86 percent) of alle-
tantiated. She also contends that 
ints out the element of bias 
of false charges: 
46 
f 
In cases in s art 




is necessa to 
While either or 
s 
may be misgui , it is 
a st universal bl 
i tion of s quali 
MacFarlane, K, et al., " 
t is much easier more in accordance 
th our images f the war to regard 
r as crazy or terical to 
ize an o ng rational 
aring father as of 
behaviors descri " 
f s 
to isory committee drawing 
cor ra the link between bias 
ir 1 tle 
issue of fa se al 
establish credibility 
ations of child 
se. Professor 
f law from McGeorge 
rs, an evidence expert and 
rsi , stated: 
fact that women rna 
r 
ations of 
evidence i icates 
raise important 





s be in pa t 









ilection on the 























asse ies show 
it is relat ea 




c l vi 
woman 
ience, the wa 





one case n 
to fa 
t the 
Several women who are themse 
ren or are friends or f 
rs of all 
members testifi 
1 of credibili affo 
licting o rs from di 
the 1 of special trai 
At the 
kes rsons 
ional meet ngs 





false allegations are rare, joi 0 rs 
rtance of a trai experts 
ation as qu s possible. One 
many fa 
t is a so ion 
c problem r tern 
an immediate process 
there is an allegation 
n and have our mental alth 
rofessionals, our social wor 
nvo immediately and then to 
t in a matter of weeks 20 days, 
nto court and intense 1 
ations to help court 
nation of whether or 
shou be some temporary rest 
between the parent and ild. 
a j 
t ons of 






question: How o ten you 




"f " a compa 
answered are 5 
ar a ations of child sexu 1 




responses were broken down 
t 68 percent of the female 
on 32 percent answered 
rcent of the male judges 
rcent 
Clear , rna le j appear to perce 
answered "frequent 
an increase in cla 
of sexual 
survey asked the judges to relate how 
frequent 
a in, 
the allegations of child sexual abuse are true. 
choices were: a 
never. rep at 
, frequently, rarely, and 
sample 34.6 percent said that 
t al ations were rarely true. Note, however, that 
58.8 percent of t said that 
allegations were "f true 35.3 rcent of the 
women sa that t ations were "rarely" true. 70 / 
e responses to survey indicate that there i 
a vast dispari in j icial i on about whether claims of 
false allegations are warrant 
even greater r dif rences. 
n this disparity are 
Women judges tend to believe 
t t of the llegat ons 
b. remed es 
False al a ons f 
vindictive women n t 
ceeding. re is no ev 
areas common as some j 




i sexual abuse are sometime 
course of a dissolution pro-
r, t t false allegations 
seem think; Tndeea, somefcom-
lieve t false allegations 
What does seem clear, however, from the isory 
committee's inquiry is that gui and different standards 
for how an investigation of sexual abuse al ations 
should prevail. Delays occur eapa ize 
children and parents ali Different anches f court 
become invo ch subjects 
extensive questioning and 
results. 
i to continuing 
may cause inconsistent 
The advisory committee suggests the ore a rule 
be adopted that 11 permit court-orde investigations by 
family law judges and access to the eva ions and investiga-
tions of other departments within the court with the ultimate 
goal that only one professional court-ordered evaluation be 
conducted. In addition, a model protocol for handling a 
custody dispute involving child sexual abuse allegations should 
be developed and serve as a guideline for all courts and should 
be contained in the Standards of Administration. Appropriate 
judicial education programs should then focus on model 
procedures. 
Dr. Nancy Thoennes in the study described in an earlier 
portion of this section has some suggestions about the charac-
teristics of good expert evaluations in custody cases involving 
child sexual abuse allegations. She suggests the following: 
o The value of an evaluation report is a function of 
the expertise of the professional who prepares the report. 
Some professionals have well-known biases that should be 
questioned by judges. 
o The evaluator's credentials should include a 
demonstrated experience th fami cs in sexual abuse, 
common characteristics of sexual abuse viet and offenders, 
and child adjustment to divorce. 
o Every member of the family and extended family 
--------------should be se.en,..andmo.re .thanoneinter_y:i._e~Qt_~CiC::_l1. E~_I:son 
should be conducted. 
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0 The eva at ion should court-ordered, and multiple 







a tor consi r not just sexual 
aspects f f so mistakes are 
arding t be explained in other 
Issues to explo in the interviews should be 
llow a set protocol. 
logical testing should be ordered using a 
combination of standa ized tests. 
o Eva tors should contact all other professionals 
who have seen the family on prior occasions. 
o The resulting evaluation should be a product of the 
cooperation of the different departments of the court that 
might be concerned with allegation of sexual abuse. 711 
5. vision of marital assets 
division of assets in a dissolution proceeding was 
not a major focus r the advisory committee. Nevertheless 
some testimony on the issue was received, and the advisory 
committee found some evidence that: 
1. The division of assets upon dissolution may follow 
the dictates of gender stereotypes. 
2. Simplified procedures that can be carried out by 
lay people shou created to implement existing law that 




Request the Judicial Council to instruct 
the Advisory Commitee on Legal Forms to 
52 
not emphasi 
ticipants, some at 
ways in whi t 
on a 
d 
Nevada s id 
There is 
definite feeling 


















ssue is present 
ld the advisory 
ay, well, 
a i in a different rm. 
have 
, the 
As one attorney 
to go out and start 
Perhaps the cone 





assets. This test 




s going to 
ting. 
ion re i 
, male or female j 
on divi 
was also cor 




a female judge 
ause he has 
that to your client ,.? 3 / 
r we are tal ng 
men cars cannot 
on of mar tal assets 
n f ly 




sure A s 
in t test on 
sting law t 
e a 
expensive to hire a lawye 
is to a 
i ormat assistance of counse 
make the proce ss expens 
The advisory commi rea t 
appropriate division of assets upon d rce may 1 in 
be a strent ing of rights during marriage. At Ms. Jonas' 
suggestion, ttee s t a s e 
to exercise of 
potential litig on on this issue. 





ar to t whi 
islature 














































4 • The i equacy 
unpopularity of assi 
of "women's and ren's 
5. More a rneys 
fami law s i 
6. In many count 
among judges hearing f 





re s no 
law matters either 
female superior court has been appointed o 
the county or because no female superior court 
assigned to a f aw 
RECOMMENDATION 8 
Request that the 
to the Advisory 
Law the task 
conditions and 
family law j 
mendat for 
law ass 
Discussion and Analysis 
a. The effects o 
law judges 




1 needs of 
tt recom-
fami 
as in s 
stereo 
men and men permeate j ic al ision making a 
throughout this rt. are rtant to 
i 
however, because, in 
decision making occurs pr 
isory committee's view, 
of the larger soci t 
information that r 
we often rely and s ficient t 
decisions reflecting t 





to make reas 
ation, bias in si 
st 
There is bias. re is bias every-
where, and it's certain pres in 
the court system It s present i 
family law court system, ' 
present in j es t s 
present in 
it's underst 
likes, and disli 
and some of them we -- I 
instinctive, some of 
rences 
suppose are 
on our parents ing 
some of them we've 
developing ourse 
In my experience, most j 
go on the bench, try to 




that partly is a result of j 
education, and partly, I se, a 
result of consciousness raising, is 
to recognize what they are~ and to 
recognize that we all possess 
deal with it.75/ 
b. Family Law: assi to S beria 
The task of the f law is to avo bias in 
decision making under the most stress 1 circumstances and 
without appropriate resources Fu ther, nature of decision 
making in family law is to rel ance on as or stereo-
types: there is wide discretion, little t 
opportunity for appeal. Judges who p 
the advisory committee pointed to fol 
, and limited 
information to 
ng factors as 
contributing to the adverse 
and hence to creating a cl 
decision making: 
itions for fami law judges 
where bias is likely to affect 
o In family law, re is emotional level that is 
unequalled in any other nd of case. 










Perren s res s 
t , the seriou ness of i sues 
larity of assi ice 
the fact that many parties appear 
tion. 
It comes as no surprise 
ten newest judge on 
e:xpe ience in f 
Pe ren e 
ss a fami 
But ay in day 
ngs a day r trials on 
n ex parte applications, 
to a great job, be 
of a setting." 
to ffo the judge more 
decided, the unpopu-
ause of hese issues, and 
n court thout representa-
refore that family law 
was selected by a wide margin as least favored area of 
assignment by judges who responded to the judges' survey. 
Judges were asked the following question: "If you were free 
to choose your judicial assignment which type of assignment 
would you choose?" They were as to to this question 
by ranking in o r of preference fie 
selecti 
of criminal, 
civil, juveni , and f 
assignment), 2, 3, or 4. 
listed in the t low 
gender and family law 
Assignment 





law 1 (most preferred 
results of this question are 
r ire samp broken down by 
non-f law judges. 
Non-F. Law 
1.6 2.3 1.5 
1.8 1.8 1.8 














res t represent respondents• 
re is to 1 indicates how often 
t demonstrates, 
t f the list by 
sting family law judges. 
f ly law as their third 
displays a uniformity of pre-
nal law assignments and a uniform 
Ironical , discussions with judges 
revealed that in some branches 
for family assignments. This 
rom the past, motivated at least in part 
retirement and subsequent service 
law matters. This phenomenon is 
p ate j in family law matters 












t as well, that judges in family law 
s 
nteres and those who are not 
conditions. One certified 
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For example, another Sacramento family law attorney 
We get the new judges. We get the 
judges who lost the toss of the coin 
in some of the smaller counties because 
no one wants to do the family law. 
It is the highest volume. It is the 
most emotionally draining, and again, 
normally, it's -- you either get it 
because you're the new judge, or you 
annoyed someone, and they've sent you 
back down to family law as a punishment, 
or as I said, in some of the smaller 
counties around Sacramento where there 
are only two or three judges, it's by 
the toss of the coin, and it's the loser 
who sits for that year in family law. 
It is this attitude that family law 
is somehow a woman's issue, and that 
attorneys and judges who practice in 
fami law have not hit the big time 
yet. I think that this is one of the 
main reasons that we have difficulty in 
family law.~/ 
with need r the appointment of more 
bench, attorneys noted the need r 
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Discussion and Analysis 
1. Inadequate allocation of resources 
[I]n its use of courtroom t 
present judicial process seems to 
its priorities confused. Domestic 
relations litigation, one of the most 
important and sensitive tas a judge 
faces, too often is given the low-man-
on-the-totem-pole treatment, quite often 
being fobbed off on a commissioner. One 
of the paradoxes of our present legal 
system is that it is accepted practice 
to tie up a court for days while a gagg 
of professional medical witnesses expound 
to a jury on just how devastating or 
just how trivial a personal injury may 
be, all to the personal enrichment of 
the trial lawyers involved, yet at 
same time we begrudge the judicial 
resources necessary for careful and 
reasoned judgments in this most delicate 
field -- the breakup of a marriage with 
its resulting trauma and troublesome 
fiscal aftermath. The courts should not 
begrudge the time necessary to careful 
go over the wreckage of a marriage in 
order to effect substantial justice to 
all parties involved.l08/ 
The selection from a 1977 opi on written by Justice 
Gardner set forth above was quoted by Justice Donald B. King at 
1485C 83 
lie aring in San Francisco. 
rovements since 1977 
In Justice's King's view 





superio court t ng 
a ree r, or 
even ive re there were 
rox te 17 d fferent j assi ly law within 
a two-year peri poi to increasi social problems 
such as drug use tic violence that require more 
attention special expertise. He states: 
these are t people who pay the 
taxes who support our courts. is 
is not some insurance company from 
Hartford. These are the people that 
live down the street. We treat them 
terribly. It's no wonder they feel 
re's some as against them. There 
is. It's re. It's there in the 
whole system. I ink until we 
change tern, at least in the 
family law area can only expect 
modest results. 
Ventura Superior Court Judge Steven z. Perren echoed 
Justice King's sentiments when testified at the Fresno 
Public Hearing. He spoke of insufficient time allotted to 
resolve fami law issues and too few resources in light of 
the si fie issues presented. He called for giving family 
law the "principal spotli " rather than relegating it "off to 
the side of the courthouse."llO/ Similarly, in a judicial 
profile printed in the Los Angeles Daily Journal legal news-
paper, a profile of Judge A. Richard Backus of the Sacramento 
Superior Cou quo him as saying: 
1485C 
I sometimes wonder about a system that is 
willing to spend a week on a personal injury 
auto mob i :L~_JlCCi_dent.case.i-nvO-l¥inq---a---ela-i-m--ef -
$16~-000-and yet devotes so little resources, 
comparatively, things that are really 
vital to people's lives. And [those things 
are] the dissolution of their marriage and 
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Special Finding No. 4 
s to courts by economically disadvantaged persons] 
ttee requests the Judicial Council to devise 
a means to ensure access by the poor to the justice system and 
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Special Finding No. 6 
[Mediation in domestic violence cases] 
The t r 
eg slation or rules of cou 
a) tic vio cases from 
1) Provide for notice of the option 
provided by Civil Code § 4607(d) that 
face-to-face mediation is not required when 
there has been a history of domestic 
violence between the parties; 
2) Amend the existing exemption from 
face-to-face mediation upon the application 
of the victim to eliminate the requirement 
that a restraining order be in effect; 
3) Provide for meeting the parties at 
different times and places for the purpose 
of determining factors to be considered in 
making a child custody recommendation; 
4) Provide that the absence of one pa at 
a Family Court Services proceeding should 
not delay the issuance of appropriate 
recommendations and orders; and 
5) Permit lay advocates to attend the 
mediation. 
Discussion and analysis 
Mandatory mediation between two parties when domestic 
violence has been alleged is a subject of controversy. Some 
mediators believe that mediation is preferable because they can 
help identify cases in which domestic violence has occurred and 
because mediation is better than litigation. Domestic violence 
advocates disagree. They believe that mandatory mediation is 
in appro pI" iii~~ .... l:J~C::<:ll:l~~ 2~ th~ t::t'Cil.lll!.CiJl§J?Q~:i.Q.te.d ~dth a v:ictim .... 
being forced to negotiate with a person who has controlled the 
victim's behavior with violence and threats. 
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Mediation of domestic violence issues is 
totally inappropriate since the format 
presupposes equality of parties and equal 
commi the process 




Dr D. Pagelow testifi 
Mediation is based on two assumptions: One, 
that the parties come to negotiations with 
relatively equal bargaining powers; and two, 
that they come together with the mediator or 
mediators voluntarily. Neither assumption 
is met when a couple with a violent history 
are mandated into mediation.~/ 
Dr. Pagelow generally described mediation as "the 
panacea for resolving cases more expeditiously." But she 
ag wi Hugh Mcisaac, Director of Family Court Services for 
Los Angeles Superior Court, that mediation is not appropriate 
for very intense forms of domestic violence: 
A former wife abuser and a formerly battered 
wife are on no more equal footing than a 
rapist and a rape victim, and no one would 
expect them to negotiate future behavior 
together.l04/ 
b. Suggestions for improvement in mandatory mediation 
(Numbers below refer to the sections of subdivision 
(b) of Finding No. 6.) 
{l) Although the law provides that face-to-face mediation 
may be excused in cases of domestic violence, victims often do 
t k th t t d . t' 105/ no now ey may reques separa e me 1a 1ons.---
(2) Separate mediation is mandated if a party protected by 
so· ·requests··~· o\Itsince it is ava·:ttante· · 
wherever there is a history of domestic violence, the absence 
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exis or res 1 effect of domestic vio as 
detrimental to the best interests of the child in cus or 
visitation disputes. 
Studies show that spousal abuse and r rms f 
domestic violence can have a devastating effect on chi ren 
Dr. Robert Pynoos, Director of UCLA's Program in Trauma, 
Violence, and Sudden Bereavement, has studied ldren who 
witness violence. He described to the committee both 
long-term and immediate effects of domestic violence on 
children. The long-term effect is "the inte rationa 
transmission of abuse," with such i ren 
victims of abuse or abusers as adults in 
. t t. 123/ h s1 ua 1on.-- "Up to 80 percent men w o 
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ir own marit 
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...... wiv:es ....... were .... victims of violence .or witnessed .. the .abuse Gf ···t·ne·±·:r..: .... . 
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children most at risk of being homicidally aggressive 
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committee recei test t joint cus is 
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women express fear concern at having to 
custody 
One f 
th a man who has physical 
law practitioner ri 
as •a cr a t ren cases 
abused 
joint 
re there has 
been domestic violence."~/ She based this upon 
assumption that violence to the mother endangers the children. 
Another practitioner recommended "a presumption against joint 
custody, or sole custody to the batterer if there's been a 
history of domestic violence." 1391 "Joint custody can create 
major problems for battered women, due to the more frequent 
contact with the batterer .... " Joint custody only works 
well when the two rents get along.11Q/ 
Special Finding No. 10 
[Need for funding of alternative visitation programs] 
The committee heard testimony supporting the need for 
alternative visitation programs that ensure the safety of 
victims of spousal abuse and their children when the court 
orders shared custody or visitation. The usual supervised 
visitation program, supervised by a relative, may not be 
··················· ············ 
available to the viet 
The committee was told that during the "cycle of 
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rams now vary great from to 
county and are not governed by st ewide procedural or 
operational standards. In January 1990, the California Auditor 
General issued a report entitled "The Administration of 
State's Domestic 0 Diversion Program Cou be 
Improved." Its major findings were: 
1) rtment in the ies We Revi 
are Not e Monitoring ir Domestic olence 
Diversion Cases; 
2) Defendants in Domestic Violence version 
Sometimes At Inappropriate Treatment rams and 
Programs t Consist of Only a Few Treatment Sessions; 
3) Courts are Granting Domestic Vio 
Some Defendants Who are Not Eligible. 
Diversion to 
It was repo t probation officers fail to 
investigate quality of the programs, that some programs 
are whol i a Testimony was recei as to the 
inadequacies of existing diversion programs. For example, in 
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d rt 
re to st ard 
to ring of rs. 
ants are in diffe d si 
fenses, such as drug-related cases, these 
strict attorneys/ci to 
Recommendation No. 11 
[Prosecution] 
t Judicial Council 
commend it to the 
attorneys who prosecute 
The letter of t 
the need for the treatment 
violence offenses as cr 
felonies where warranted; 
establishment 
vertical prosecution 





offenses are serious 
storical , "pro 
ant to vigorously pro 
for r of breaking up f 
s career. All concerned wou 
to the issues of family and her 
according to a Los Angeles Deputy Ci 
s tic olence cases. 170/ As s 
a t are considered by anyone's 
least likely of prosecuti 
ence cases. Most alleged 
r offenses, although 
a a felony in San Francisco. Whe 
ant to testi , prosecutors often drop 
as eye witnesses, seve 
exists. 173/ There was also 
t prosecutors are quick to drop rges if 
that "if the DA's took t 
as serious as they take o r cases, i 
g difference in terms of women wanting to drop 
Ver cal prosecution units, in which speci 1 
ro rs le a case from beginning to , we 
proven successful in domestic violence 
st in Los Angeles, San Ba 
San Jose. 176·/··············:I:n~~=L·:o~~s,~~:~~~-~~·~L.~'!~ .... ~.~~.~~~~;~~.u~a ..................... . 
ncrease the 
is in filing cases has resulted in " r repeat 






tness sta a major benefit 
you're 
Cr nal restra 
Alana Bowman, 
tted a form to 
ng o rs are avail rarely 
Deputy City Attorney in Los Angeles, 
Committee that is used for criminal 
restraining orders Los Ange s it could be as a model 
r a cial il form. 
Many t s, out of a realistic r, victims may not 
to pursue prosecution of a case. al witnesses 
suggested that one way for prosecutors to break the continuing 
cycle of violence is to the prosecution, rather than the 
i , sign compla r such circumstances, it is no 
longer the viet who chooses to press or drop charges. The 
ision is up to prosecutor. 
San ego prosecutors do not require victims to 
sign charges. It is thus made clear that it is not the 
victim's decision whether to press or drop charges.lal/ The 
benefit of this approach, it was suggested, is "to avoid the 
emotional dynamics that may come up as far as whether the 
victim wishes to go forward or doesn't, how fearful she is of 
aliation~ and so forth."~/ In San Francisco as well, 
prosecutors, not the victims, decide whether or not to 
prosecute. "No viet has ever dropped charges because it is 
not within her power to do that. I think that is an important 
ion for the prosecutor's office to make; that it's the 
district attorney that drops charges or 
rges ... 183/ Further, as explained in a criminal law bench 
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police sometimes mere 
violation occurs. 
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Recommendation No. 14 
[Judicial education] 
Request the Judicial 1 
training all j on 
urge CJER to 
issues 




(c) An understanding of the nature 
victim's experience and emotional 
(d) An understanding of the 
effects the sys 
domest violence 
(e) An understanding 
sionals who work 
domestic violence including 
and lay advocates 




effective restraining orders and attent 
to whether the order should take effect 
immediately, should limit the taking of 





(g) The need to inform victims of the 





Sexual stereo s and ions concerni 
domestic vio do, unfortunately, still exist among the 
judicia I acco ing to ev to Committee. 
So met I active stili of domestic 
violence is expressed. More often, p lem is s 1 
of at ion. The incidents below rt 
for trai ng on domestic violence issues. 
Most judges and bench officers are hostile 
to domestic violence prosecutions They do 
not rstand the nature of domestic 
violence, or the effects upon the victim. 
They have little patience with terrorized 
and hesitant victims and are unwilling to 
let prosecutors try cases in which no 
victim's testimony is avail , or when the 
viet recants on the stand. 
What is needed is education of judges, 
prosecutors, and probation officers of the 
issues of domest violence.~/ 
Testimony revea that judges not understand a 
viet who has fled her home might come to court in jeans. 
because they are 
s t should be 
passive, and don't understand her frustrations if she's loud 
and abrasive. 2081 
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olence vi One 
his 
' Survey, Question 12, 
, and 6 percent strong 
are often exaggera 
or display hostili 
overturned a jury ve 
th a vacuum cleaner, 
were avail not 
tic violence viet 
4 
ag 
t. Many complaints were recei 
despite 
for tterers, orders r d 
prosecutor's objection and attempts to dispo 
tic 0 cases qui 
inc s of minority bias were also 
report One judge was reported to have said, "Well 
t in s type of culture," to an attorney 
representing a woman of co r app ng for a restraining 
af r and had a gun he to her 
r j called domestic violence "an 
inese custom" when a Korean couple was invo 
to rna it easier for us in cou 
7 65 
r victims depending on their spouses for legal 
gration status also report that they are sometimes 
t ir green ca ~/ 
view f atti si rmation lack o 
t i a comments as r 
a ation cannot In 
areas, it is icularly rt for rna 
lated 
to 
a pro ro communi 
1 realities of domestic violence. 
Recommendation No. 15 
[Judicial Training Specifically Needed to Guarantee 
Safety of Victim in Child Custody Visitation Matters] 
Request the Judicial Council to adopt a Standard of 
al Administration which would provide that in cases where 
lence has been established, custody or visitation 
should be issued in such a way as to ensure the safety 
victim of domestic violence, whether by supervised 
sitat , neutral pick-up points, third-party visitation 
arrangements, or creative visitation plans that protect all 
from further violence. 





Because there now exists no statutory requirement that 
consider domestic violence in decisions regarding 
and visitation orders, sometimes these orders fail to 
for safe transfer of children between parents and 
for the children while they are with the abusing parent. 
Numerous reports were received that visitation and 
transfer of children were opportunities for further violence to 
occur. As one victim explained, "You are given custody orders 
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ACHIEVING JUSTICE IN CRIMINAL AND JUVENI 
The Report of Judicial Council 
isory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts 
on Criminal and Juvenile Law 
Hon. Kathryn Doi Todd, Chair, 
Cr nal and le Law Subcommittee 
Judge of the Los Angeles Superior Court 
"Institutions are, of course, microcosms of 
our society. All of the bias that exists in 
our society exists in our institutions. 
They're like little cities and little 
towns. All the girls--all the decisions 
made regarding girls in juvenile halls, all 
the women's programs reflect the same bias, 
the same benign neglect that appears in 
small cities with respect to women." 
Ms. Sylvia Johnson, Director 
Juvenile Hall 
San Bernardino 
San Diego lie Hearing, pa 247 

Int ion 
has the argest i ra fema 
r s more l p st 
rom over 2 000 in 1977 to close to 27,000 in 1986. 
The te prison fema lation has grown at a f ster rate 
male population since 1981. There are current 6,057 
n state prison system. The number of women n 
jail facilities is also increasing significant There 
are ,000 women incarcera in jails in Los les. 
Th t r is expected to triple by the mi 1990's. 
The typical female prisoner is a woman between 18 and 
4 years of age who has not compl high l. Between 70 
and 80 percent of them are rs. The cr s t are 
nonviolent (see ix A). 
h ir numbers are increasing, women still make 
on 5 to 8 percent of incarcerated population in 
Ca ifornia. Alt the penal system has a much larger male 
population, there nevertheless exists a disproportionate 
dispari between resources for men a women inmates. It is 
recognized that the system was established to correct men's 
behavior, and as a result there continues to a lack of 
rsta ing of the specific needs of women. 
Young female juvenile of rs fare no better t 
their lt counterparts. They face many of t same problems: 
histories of physical and sexual abuse, emotional instability, 
stance abuse, and teenage pregnancy. 
In 1986, there were 69,951 new referrals of male 
uveniles to probation artments for deli acts, and 
28,837 new referrals of females. (See Appendix B.) Again, 
because their numbers are comparative the problems of 
female juvenile offenders are frequently igno The young 
males in the system are in the overwhelming majority; because 
of their more aggressive behavior, programs and policies are 
too often designed to meet only their needs. 
Because women are the primary caretakers of i ren, 
general lack of community-based resources has a 
dispropor ionate negat ef on them t is r-
bas For example 1 p acement f women outs 
geogr ical area ser ous 1 ts ir access to ren in 
f lies. 
connection women their 
i ren creates a nexus between cr nal j 
justice systems. Since most incarcerated women and many fema 
juvenile offenders are sing pa s, many of their ldren 
become part of the juvenile dependency system. Insofar as 
judicial system does not provide adequate reunification 
services, the lack of resources for families translates into a 
lack of services for women and children. 
In addition to reviewing the manner in which female 
offenders are treated by the courts and by the agencies that 
work in conjunction with them, the committee was also concerned 
about how courts appoint and compensate attorneys, both male 
and female, to represent indigents in criminal and juvenile 
proceedings. 
The number of court appointments for indigent 
representation and amount of money paid r these 
appointments can be substantial. In Los Angeles County alone, 
approximately 47,000 criminal defendants were represented by 
counsel during the 1988-1989 fiscal year. The majori of 
these defendants were represented by the public defender's 
office. A small percentage had private counsel, but 
approximately 11,000 of these defendants (about 23 percent) 
were repres court-appointed counsel. For 
court-appointed attorney representation during the 1988-1989 
fiscal year, Los les paid more than 18 llion 
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r race of attorneys 
of case a amount of 
compensation, it is difficult to accurately determine whether 
court appointments are made in a bias-free manner. 
407/NU 
RECOMMENDATION 1 
(a) Request to 
adopt a St 
Administration to 
amend section 24 of Standa 
Judicial Administration for juvenile 
courts, which would provide a model local 
rule setting fo a policy with respect 
to the appointment to ensure 
equal access for all rneys, 
regardless of gender, race, or ethnici 
(b) Request the Jud al Council to 
adopt a rule of court requiring that each 
local court establish by local rule a 
policy for the appointment of counsel. 
Request the Judicial Council to provide 
in the adopted rule of court that in the 
event a court fails to adopt a local rule 
regarding appointed counsel, the model 
rule contained the st rds shall be 
deemed the local ru 
appointment 
(1) A recruitment protocol to ensure 
dissemination to all local bar 
associations, including women and 
minority bar associations; 
7 
(2) A written description of the 
se process that includes a 
atement of: qualificat . 9 
the Judicial l to 
the adopted rule of court 
local courts 11 report to 
al Council, for a three-year 
, statistical informat rega 
the r, race, and ethnici of 
attorneys appointed, in order to r 
ation of the local rule. 
the Judicial Council to inc 
findings of the three-year study 
s Annual Report to the Governor and the 
islature. 
evaluate whether gender bias exist n 
process 1 the committee sought to dete ne 
uvenile courts recruit and select attorneys a 
t formal policy 1 if any. The advisory committee revi 
ny from the regional hearings, a survey of the 
courts ing the assistance of the California Women Lawyer 
Confe o Affiliates; and staff interviews of j s and 
t personnel. The committee asked those commenting to 
compare the various procedures and policies for selection 
of appo counsel in death penalty, serious fe 
anor juvenile delinquency, and juvenile 
cases. 
t tut bac round 
--a torney appointments in criminal 
linquency cases 
juveni e 
right to the appointment of counsel for an i igent 
adult or nor accused of a criminal offense is guaranteed 
both federal and state Constitutions.~/ In California, t 
407/NU 8 
a 
tutory of the public defender, upon order of 




who is financial 
s where there is no 




lie r has proper 
ant court 11 appoint a priv t 
uses an appointed pr te counsel t 
he pr ry method of public fense or as a met 
ing counsel in cases where the public defende 
ab the county, the courts, or the local 
tion wor ng with the courts are encouraged to 
1 ng: 
t 
(1) establish panels that shall open t 
State Bar of California; (2) categori e 
panel placement on the basis of experience 
panel members on a rotational si i 
of experience of each panel, except that a j 
1 ivi al attorney from appointment to an 
a 
all 
case for good cause; and (4} seek to ho 
rs through an approved training program. 
Courts may also contract with an attorney o t 
o attorneys to provide criminal defense service f r 
ants. Unless there is a finding of s 
cou sha l use the services of the county-contract 
a rneys prior to assigning any other private counsel. 
ttorney appointments in juvenile 
te nation of parental rights proceedings 
I California, there generally is no ri o 
ases iti under section 300 of t We far a 
t i ns Code, the appointment of counsel for indigent 
9 
rents or i ren s gove 
r civil cases, such as 
ate f sta 
--compensation 
state statute. There are 
nation of parental rights 
rt-appointed counsel is 
rocess 
ation for a court i at to is paid by 
r tate ect to any re rs 
pa 
• Present court practices p res 
t discovered ral , an ence of 
formal written policies for all s of cases. 19 
counties responding to the affiliate survey, courts had 
ritten court policies for a penal and felony cases, two 
courts them for misdemeanor cases, and two courts had them 
for juvenile delinquency cases. The committee 
notes that most of those counties that had written policies 
were counties that contract th al firms to provide 
i igent representation. 
The committee found manner in which courts 
ng to local custom and culture. rna appointments varies acco 
Most individuals responding to 
i icated that their court had 
affiliate and staff surveys 
an official unwritten policy 
that encompassed some or all of 
ection 987.2 of Penal 
survey respondent i ica that 
attorneys at the pleasure of 
said that the court did not have 
siness." 
407/NU 
provisions suggested in 
However, in one instance, the 
court policy was to appoint 
j e. Another commentator 
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over certain names 
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rna prosecutors left the 
n ear January 1988. 
cou t pi ng up cases. 
rcuit t pr re" l 
who were next in line. 
a b ack. said t t 






are suppos to call fore give away t 
They do not call, r, even t h 
the persons ignated 0 p 
arrai s and 
• Need rst ing f quali ic i 
appointments 
ttee notes t t a court de 
"qualifi attorney" is rare specified. 
sta willingness to serve are f 




if a judge makes appointments 
Without formal policies courts are free 
standards to e ne eligibili 
respondent noted that while female lawyers recei 
appointments, male lawye s s "to receive 
the appointments regardless of t 
criminal law." 
In an atmos re of unwritten 
recruitment and eligibili requirements appear e 
easy in this type of environment to rmit 
court appointments. If there is no written po 
judge ignores the policy and continues to appoint 
the judge's pleasure, meeting the qualifications 
placed on the list is meaningless. 
• Underrepresentation of female attorneys in se 
cases and overrepresentation in juvenile p 
The committee f evi that t 
significant underrepresentation of female atto 
attorneys do receive court a a 
lesser crimes or anors juvenile cases. 
407/NU 13 
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The committee also heard test 
di par n appo 
I saw it, more t than 
th the more serious cases 
men and this wou be 
just whereby you a 
if you came to pick up, 
cases, of course. s 
where several a torneys 
in a courtroom , o cou s 
over you and look a 1 around 
we 11 give it to the guy 
A deputy distri t attorney 1 
she had not obse any women atto 
death-penal cases. She noted, " 
attorneys who have been pract ng 
seems t no get the s 
further indicated that to qua 
to be an attorney for a certa 
being 
quali 
int t cases to 


















Another atto testifi 
same con-
was sup-
s pi up a 
case s call from 
judge's gave it to one of 
his fri s a ssed out on ap-
pointment. And 's a very well quali-
fied person, very highly , a 
fought and kicked and screamed and called 
it to everybody's attention. And I think 
they tried to make some kind of atonement 
by giving her the next couple of cases. 
But, it was a high-publicity case and it 
was a special circumstance case, and she 
missed out on that, in my opinion. And, 
the way it was handled, because she's a 
female, one, and because she's a black fe-
male, number two.~/ 
r recruitment 
Given the dearth of female attorneys on many of the 
lists or in the contract firms, the manner in which attorneys 
are recruited to serve raises serious concerns with the 
committee. The committee notes that the percentage of women 
attorneys appearing on behalf of the contract firms appeared to 
be the same, if not lower, than on court-selected panels. 
Several respondents to the survey indicated that there were 
few, if any, female attorneys practicing criminal law in this 
area. One commentator noted that there was only one female 
attorney in his county that 
stated that t cr nal 
l 
because there are so few women or 
cr nal cases. Anot r 
is 100 percent white 
t the list 
nority attorneys in that 
county who have made themse s available. 
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The ttee questions on what basis preceding 
dete 
nte 
nations were rmal recruitment policies 




rmation to all r associations 
bar associations lar s 
recru tment are to ensure a d rse panel of 
cour -a i attorneys. ttee also u s inc 
of same protocols in contracting wi firms. 
for statistics 
though very few counties participating in the 
affiliate su 
number of male 
gave statistical data speci 





various s of cases, several did 1 and the information is 
1 
revealing. For j le dependency cases, two counties report 
a significant number of women attorneys on the panel. One 
reported that four out of the nine atto were female. 
For juvenile delinquency cases, the results diffe 
sli percentage of female court-appointed attorneys 
was ss for cases. The stereotypical 
perception appears to be that women can represent or understand 
abused and neglected chi ren better than delinquent ldren. 
A small county that reported three female attorneys on its 
dependency panel reported it was unable to locate available 
women for t delinquency panel. The county reporting that 
four out of nine attorneys on dependency panel were female 
also reported a smaller percentage of female at to on the 
delinquency panel. In that county, the delinquency cases are 
classified I to IV, from misdemeanor to fe a 
four; Class II, four women attorneys out of ei Class III 





percent. Fo fel 
s i 
s nexperience 
reasons for this start ing 
Final ttee f that few counti 
actual statistics on r of 
attorneys receiving court appoi s. 
l r is informati 
are requ to compl fee ra 
compens ion courts An explanat 
ion f statistics prov appo 
a torneys pe 
ethnici 
t to self-report inf 




written pol cy descri ng court's 
selection p res regular 
peri the court a 
th a common rst ion criteri 
appoi process. I reporting 
ormation a ing r, race, 
court-appoi at rneys hei a court s awa 
potential bias. ing st r 
counsel, a 
encourage equal access 








g ams~ services, and facilities 
The ttee rated its inquiry on ng 
rna are differential aff 
f sposi 
rna i ions placements, 
training programs Al itions re 
dispari availab resource f r male 
le off rs is still prof 
r of le offenders in California~ though 
s ng, is a small percentage of the adult and juvenile 







re is a disparity of available resources, programs, 
facilities available based on r. A low 
justice system equates to fewer services and 
women and girls compared to their male 
with an apparent disproportionate share of the 
facilities going to adult and juvenile males. 
3. There are few, if any, programs designed to meet 
spec al needs of institutionalized females. 
4. majority of adult women inmates are single 
t se children are frequently dependents of the 
cour Thus the lack of coordination of services and programs 
criminal and juvenile dependency systems has a 
r-related impact. A lack of community-based resources has 
a more significant impact on women because they are the primary 
caretakers of children. Insofar as the justice system does not 
prov 
fo 
ate reunification services, the lack of resources 
lies translates into a lack of services for women and 
ren. 
problems faced by female juvenile off rs are 
il court juri iction. The lack of programs to meet 





In recognizing rtance f investigating le 
as move na 
terns atment 
e o f rs. 
female off 
n 
l rvision of the 
encounters rna 
is a sing parent th a drug a se 
Cons of pe sonal f 
s is usual greater re lex se faced 
males. 
Unavailabili of local programs sentencing alternatives 
There was a consensus rega ing 
ervices available to females, not on 
lack of programs 
n the lt system 
n the juvenile system as well. Some commenta rs 
i lack of al services and facilities to the 
arative small number of females in th lt and 
uven le justice system. However, ttee notes that 
strative convenience and the relative smaller number of 
emales in justice system are not valid reasons to deny 
services to women. itionally, 1 of local programs 
sentencing alternat s may have a more significant impact 
emales. Females who are incarcerat or detained in 
facilities who are not able to participate in a 
eunification plan may lose their 
primary caretakers, t loss of 
insti ionalization is a 
ncisco 
remar 
rior Court 1 in s 
t as a supervising j 
20 
i ren. Since mothers are 

















not act out 














ies f girls 
not on t 
t lack 
Lo 
lack of e 
rch statistics concern 
t juvenile ustice 
r li s r s ti 
since 1960 she s worked 
les justice system in one 
17 years as a 







acts th e 
girls still s to act 
ause gir s lieves t 
t 
r 
agencies, s ls, aw 
excuse, or give low priori 
r of the treatment prog 
nors use 
roups r r 
ior ification 
an indivi als, 
a appropriate. The general 
resources s a greater act on gi s s 
eg ive Director, Cali rni 
i of Chi ren in Sacramento 
expressing r concern for t 
ernat ves for juvenile girls a 
t p lems t gi 










offenders. She noted that has been involved in chi ren s 
services for 25 years, 15 of those in Califo a. Bas 
years of experience, she also encour t 
alternative isms female of rs f ch 
on her 
0 
age. Since so many of women are nonvi ent offende s s 
sug sted using electronic monitoring in lieu of 
incarceration. 
• Need for increas 
alternatives 
awareness by judges of sentencing 
Increased cognizance and consideration by judges of 
available alternative sentencing programs, where appropriate, 
was stressed by many of those testifying before the committee. 
A lack of recognition of available resources and programs 
inhibits the ability of judges to accomplish their sentencing or 
dispositional objectives. 
Ms. Ann O'Rielly, Director of Family and Chi ren's 
Services for the City and County of San Francisco, joined 
others in the call for seeking alternatives to incarceration on 
a statewide basis. Ms. O'Rielly stressed the need for courts 
to consider making sentencing orders aimed at assisting 
offender in maintaining her parental role and said: 
The maintenance or establishment of the role 
as a mother has been shown to be a critical 
factor in motivating women, and in keeping 
them from re-offending after release. This 
is particularly true of women who have just 
given birth. There is a window of 
opportunity there, a time to motivate women 
that really doesn't come around very often, 
and when you take babies away from women at 
two days, you lose it, and you may have lost 
it permanently. I would argue that such 
programs make sense economically due to lower 
········ ····· ······ree·iiHvism, redtteed·pr±sonpopulation, but 
probably, more importantly, from a social 
policy perspective in that the family unit 
which we keep being told is so very 
vulnerable in our society today, I believe 






Unless a cou t 
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11 
o prov de 
arent or 
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welfare services to 
ians 
2 
six if it can t 
service plan can i i 
period. There are specific guidel 
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ince women a 
s 
1 
unique dis r 
parent 
re 
parent ring 18 
ration of peri 




wor of note 
sm he 
emales face in 
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regarding ree model 
rograms opera Central Los Angeles, that 
may of th substance- sing 
women rns i ren. These 
rograms a the Ma n Luther ng iatrics 
a i f a ion grants. 
The ling the testimony of Ms. 
Eden 
ojec s r the research and 
f t se ree prog Ms. Wes to ttee t she 
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has been working on the issue of drug-exposed newborns and drug 
se in pregnancy r the last five years at Martin Luther King 
is cur comp ing an ei -year fol 
-exposed newborns in Los les as 








s are all drug-expo 
les Department of Chi ren's 
artment filed a petition to lare 
i a of juvenile court. The study includes 
ildren and children who were not lared 
s by the juvenile court. 
Ms. West, while stating why s has not yet finished 
r doctoral dissertation, stated: 
I'm a very applied researcher, and frankly, 
I was unable to continue going through yet 
one more court file to see the lack of 
services in this county for the women's 
great needs and the children's great needs, 
and so basically wrote all the grants to set 
up these three programs that now exist. I 
therefore cannot give you the exact numbers 
and statistics, which will be forthcoming 
when I finish my data analysis, but I can 
tell you, substantially through the lives of 
families that I work with, which speak to me 
much more intelligently and eloquently, if 
not louder in the state capitol than the 
numbers that hit us in the newspapers.25/ 
Ms. West concurred with other speakers that the 
availability of programs and facilities is affected by gender 
bias. Ms. West emphasized that the limited treatment programs 
available were designed for men and tend to be run by male 
ex-addicts. These programs have difficulty in working with 
substance-abusing women because of women's problems. She 
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[A] lot of the mothers that we have 
identified because of their substance abuse 


















t s amount 
f drug-exposed 
She said however: 
externalize 
ir reality, 
alre unempowered, have very low 
self-esteem, they have been viet 
s r a long time, usual 
resi to living in a zip 
cannot protect your r-year-old 
alers, t se women often 
actions, albeit discr natory 
of th race and r as j 
part because they are done 
sys em which t empower wi 
are very, very ha on themselves. 
ading for ther 
women 
e are identi ng lots of substance-
sing Hispanic and African/Amer can women 
we are not doing anything therapeutic 
about it. fact that we have now g t 
36,000 children in out-of-home 
placement in L.A. and th t 
largest increase in t popu ation be 
r the age of one, ch our socie 
never dealt with fore, we have never 
children under the age of 
we are not caring for t 












fami planning p lems in 
countries, replace 
lose 
s from ri 
es, s ressing the 
prog ams to al 
t 
ilitati 
are drug s rs. testi i 
problems o 
t incarcerati 
women have drug problems, is an expensive 
alternative to prov di a drug trea program li Eden 
Center. also sta t incarceration can dangerous 
both mother s since health care that is found in a 
prison setting is not ate for the people who are there 
now, and prenatal care is not available. She called for 
improved prenatal care r all women, stating t "it's 
estimated that re are approx te 32 000 pregnant women 
the State of California cannot prenatal care." 
In ition to possible g r bias issues concerning 
pregnant women who se drugs or alcohol, others also 
expressed concern about apparent dispari in treatment and 
response the medical, social welfare, and justice sys 
that may be related to biases on ethnicity and pover 
Ms. Elaine Rosen, pres of Los Angeles Juvenile Courts 
Bar Association, rais the issue of the possible unequal 
treatment between poor women of color and weal ier women 
regarding drug-exposed infants. sa t t the majori of 
cases involving drug-exposed infants that are refer to t 
juvenile court 
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come from spitals in South Central L.A. 
We rare get re rrals of drug babies from 
Cedar-Sinai, or from other private 
hospitals, and I know from le that 
influence in more 
prestigious, pr ate spitals. There is a 
disparate recording of courseA this 









he Court of Appeal affirmed the trial court's conclusion t 
t 's practice of providing minimum securi jail 
aci ir at pr s rna r 
acilit es ri i f e 
nvidious sex discr na ion was n vi 
f l pro ion clauses of the state a 
ns itutions 
In plai iff, a le inmate serving a 
one-year sentence in Orange jail, fil a pet t 
for writ of on behalf of herself, r 
who were s or would be sentenced in re 
jail, to require the defendants (Sheriff and Boa of 
Supervisors of Orange County) to (l) permit female inmates to 
be housed and detained at minimum security branch jails t 
were used exclusively for male inmates; (2) app same 
criteria to female applicants as were appli to male 
applicants in determining their eligibility si 
(3) house female inmates who are eligible for n 
detention at the minimum security branch jails; and (4) pe 
female inmates housed at branch facilities to app for, and 
assigned to, available jobs on the same basis and r t 
same circumstances as male inmates. 
At the time the petition for writ of mandate was 
filed, all incarcerated females were housed in a women's j 1 
facility. The building was a concrete and steel structure t 
opaque windows so inmates could not see out. The daily 
of female inmates in the women's jail facility averaged 24. 
Sentenced women averaged 68 per day 1 and the number of 
uns women inmates averaged 42. Approximate two 
ten sentenced women were on a work furlough program. Unles 
unable to so all sentenced women were required to work in 
the jail facility. The jobs for the women inmates consist f 
f , cleaning, moppi waxing floors, collecting trash 





10 t s as 
i 
a 
men s women were 
The men se 
a i 
we 
inmates were al 
use 
visitors on 
cou s or i 
of inmates were ei r on wo 
j jai system 
j te 31 percent) 
c li 
nor repairs. men 
59 percent) wor at 
service station~ Environmental 
ff's fice, ro ar 
restry division. 
was a 100-acre farm loca in a 
All of men assi to Musi 
on raising crops 
also d ng 
re to move a 
f inner after dark. Male inmates at 
were also permit visitors on Satu 
tr a court f t inmates assi 
s were ined r tantial less onerous 
32 
res ict it se in 
s ( 
main jails. court 
Boa of 
isors of Orange poli and ractice 
securi 
cri ria appli 
it was untrue t 
r 
facilities rega 






est s was necessary 
inmates from each other or 
carry out ir duty 
to pro 
female inmates to sleep, dress, 
in same room with male inma 
t no 
natory 
The court cone that alt s were not 
r a legal duty to provi n security facilities or 
r work r ties any prisoner, r an 
ligation practice of prov ing br 
facilities rams rna inmates on to 
lar li ng criteria all i rega less of sex. 
Other state and federal cases have also he t 
prison inmates are protected by the 1 protection clause of 
the sta and/or ral Constitution. In v. 
(N.D.Fla 1976) 421 F.Supp. 886, the court held that 
female inmates of a county jail were deni equal protection of 
the laws because t were denied the opportuni to 
trus s, to have act visitation privileges, to have 
regular outdoor exercise, and to serve their sentences in a 
less severe facili than jail. v. 
(D.Conn. 1974) 377 F , 896, prison 
may not charge only male prisoners for hospital costs. The 
court held that gender-based classification was invalid under 
notion of t c status 
of women in our cul re and because mere administrative 
convenience cannot justi a gender-based classification. 
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resent it ions 
tee tha 
f re ex sts a noti 
dispari se for ma s 
As an ex amp I in Los men in main 
jail facili access to a li ary. The women's 
main facili doesn't one. 
Typical I of less restrict places of inement 
for inmates are not available on an equivalent basis 
for males and females. Sentenced women must spend their time 
at a county jail 
appropriate, to go 
for examp 
le sentenced males are able, where 
to an honor camp or ranch. In Los Angeles, 
males and females who cannot get bail 
are in a secu jail facility. For sentenced men and 
s 
women, the avail lity of low security facilities differs 
dramatically. If you are a sentenced male and you have low 
security, you can go to the Peter Pitchess Honor Camp or to 
Mira Lorna Camp. If you are a woman, however, you spend the 
majority of your time, whether you are sentenced or 
unsentenced, at the Sybil Brand Institution for Women. Several 
years ago they opened the women's side of Mira Lema. It now 
a 
exp 
ates a small percentage of the sentenced women, and is 
to more women. 
The committee took the opportunity to visit both Sybil 
Br nstitution ra Lorna Camp. It was very impressed 
th the ration and assistance of t Los Angeles County 
riff's artment its representatives and the staff at 
both jail facilities. In ir visits to 
ra Lorna, members of the committee f 
differences in living conditions. 
th Sybil Brand 
significant 
Alt i was built to house only 900 female inmates, it 
currently has in excess of 2,000 women incarcerated there. 
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es 
and adequate ba room was 
torage space 
ng facilities. 
a greater a not a problem there a 
t onal training prog ams available. 
recognizing that at t to 
itions at Sybil Brand, ttee encourages 
0 ts for rovement. If other facilities 
a Lorna and n secur camps for 
re avail le women would no 
re the overcr itions at l Brand. 
ec programs 
a Jurado, staff a torney f the ACLU 
rn Cal fornia ector f the Women 
hts Project, told ttee t t other 
ition to Los eles, uch as San Luis Obispo 
open ri facilities for s also 
t in the state there are now some low security 
rograms for women called "fire camps," where women go out and 









t se s 0 
s r women n f 
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at placements throughout 
n for girls. There are very few 
rams for girls throughout this state. There 
s gn and planning for tdoor programs 
Morris, presiding j of the Juvenile 
co air f t icial 
ttee on Juvenile Court Law in pea ng 
disparity in the available 
acements for those in the juvenile system, 
t last five years in 
stice, I've noted that we have a 
selection of services r our 
rs who are male, for our 
ren who are male. We do not 
have that same kind of continuum of service 
to young girls in our county. 
we on one sponsor 
a 20-bed facility for ol r 
girls. We have some 130 to 140 
that are county , and we 
single facility in our county 
them outside of this 
and juvenile hall. 
We to go outside the county, to Pride 







rey M. Reil 
ego, to the 
acili s 20 
superv 
h s 200. 
s obse that the 
rt wait from the time 
i 
ir d po 
the juvenile camp, based 
t girls have to wait 
are al to go to 
refore must stay an 
-half at juvenile hall where 
e of 1 of 
Ms, lvia Johnson, director 0 
' discuss the f 
the 
nize the needs of the female 
om 30 years of experience a a 
he to the committee t 
tion officer. 

















to j s was to monitor, throug ite isits, all 
e throughout the state where orders re made to 
38 
confine people. She emphasized it is very 
judges be aware of conditions of inement. 
committee notes and encourages juvenile court 
t ate f section 0 f We f re 
Code, ires t cou 







juvenile court, to annual any a uvenile hall, or 
lockup t is used for inement of any to 
evaluate r it is a suit le place to ine nors. 
• Conclusion 
The committee found a substantial disparity in the 
availability of local facilities and placements for female 
offenders. By recommending to state and local agencies that 
adult and juveni facilities be made availab on an equivalent 
basis to males and females, the Judicial Council can encourage 
fair treatment of t 
institutions. 
females courts place in 
B.3. 
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Education and training p rams 
RECOMMENDATION 4 
(a) Request the Judicial Council to 
recommend to the Department of 
Corrections, California Youth Authority, 
and local agencies that the nature and 
extent of education and training programs 
in adult and juvenile facilities be 
equivalent for males and females (see 
Title 15 of the Administrative Code, 
divisions 4 and 7). Education and 
(1) basic education courses with bas 
reading and math skills and access to 
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Administration r 
courts, to encourage each j 
over criminal and j le 
to become personally 
ion and tra 
local facilities 
females. 
ational and vocational ti 
ainees statewide are roving 
that access to 
al , on an iva 
se programs i 






ivalent programs t 
a long-term ative 
a ring testimony 
re were educational 
male inmates were 
rams that were avail le 
tr itional le stereo 
parenting programs for p 




The majori of female prisoners are 








atistic icate that 
also s us 
rs were unempl 
rrests. Women experience 
lems n t ir male counterp 
The lack of sufficient voca 
programs, ational pro~ 
ate health care have tra 
p lems r women in 
voca on a training 
state facilities offe c: .!.. 
1 p rams as s 
ly as to sew 
emale inmates. Male inmates are 
i auto ics, ca I pl 
example of t dis ri in avail 
t the lifornia Institut 
program. However, five les away 
is, have no such program. These 
les apart, t are in dai 
ram is not provi to t women. 
ational opportunities 
ive college programs in the 
I is very common to have on one col ege 
women's side, and have in-cell s becau 
41 
there are not services. 
During its tour of fema jail facilities in Los 
e s ttee lea ition to 
a ram is now 
a ab 1 Br an ailing program at ra 
Lorna for inmates. Bui ing lawn 
sprinkler installation programs are also of red on a limited 
basis. se are al p rams women can use earn 
living outside. 
• Juvenile p rams 
Female juvenile offenders also do not have equivalent 
access to educational and vocational programs. 
a 
Mr. Jeffrey M. Reil no that lack of vocational 
training is exacerba 
female juvenile off 
by the general 1 of services for 
rs. He said that at their girls' 
juvenile facili , there are no on-site vocational programs. 
In addition, girls' facility does not have a van, so the 
girls cannot go off-site for training either. 
The differential availability of equivalent 
recreational programs for juvenile offenders was also discussed. 
Ms. Sylvia Johnson observed: 
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Too often in our budget planning sessions, 
when we all discuss what we can do and what 
we cannot do because of dollars, it is 
obvious and understood that the male 
athletic program must have the newest 
baseball equipment, football gear, and 
basketball equipment. Too often the 
question is asked, "What are the girls doing 
taking out the baseball equipment?" as if 
there is automatic ownership. Rare do you 
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females are differential tre the J 
committee concentra its i iry on whether 
the spec 
f tha f 
off rs s 
justice system f rna e 
a growing awarenes pecia s 
and inmates, there l a si f cant 
1. The c o ing that is avail le in 
facilities is desi to accommodate the 
physiology of men. There is general a 1 
clothing specifical designed for a female's 
especial 
2. 
for a pregnant female. 
nstitutiona iz emales have dif 
1 
adequate supplies of personal iene products f 
needs and getting itional clothing and inc 
laundry fac lities ring the menstrual eye 
le 
ai 
3. Restraining hardware and shackles ava n bo 
male and female facilities are i to accommod e the 
anatomy of men. Gene al , there is a 1 
hardware es designed specifical 
anatomy 1 especial t of a pregnant femal . 
4. Since the care responsibilit e 
institutionalized females are different than tho 
programs that allow institutionalized females 
their young 1 ren, as prov 
Mother/Infant Care Program under Penal 
seq., shou exp 
mothers cannot remain 
In instances 
ir chi ren 
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found 
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is meant an inmate cou 
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ficient clothing regular access to 1 ry facilities. 
Al serious itions of overc ing ex st i 
a tor 
on Pr soners 
explai 
example, 
le p s ac 1 
f 
al Services f the Ca B 
t overcrowding p 
issues related to 
lems in women's prisons are 
le As an 
discuss a lawsuit she is invo th 
concerning problems faced by women at 
for Women. 
Cali rnia Institute 
She stated t although the institution was built for 
930 people, there are now about 2,400 women living there. New 
bathrooms have not been added for those extra people. She 
asserts that 
[U]nder the Constitution, under 
prohibition for cruel and unusual punis 
that these women have access to toilets, 
because they have to go in stairwells, 
have to go in buckets, they have hold 
their urine, and they have to beg guards to 
get to the toilets--beg guards to unlock 
toilets. 
She said that the women are being to by the guards, 
"If you're good, I'll open it for you. If you cross your 8 I 
maybe you won't have to Why don't you wait r t 
scheduled period for the throom to unl " 
As part of t lawsuit she provi court th a 
doctor's declaration and information explaining the di ferences 
between men women. Some of the information she provi is 
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[T]hat women don't have open flies in t 
front of their pants. They can't urinate 
th their clothed back to a group 
menstruate, they have additional open 
orifices that can get infec 
Another example she gave invo a lawsuit 
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itions at a local jail. In facili women were 











is s tation p , 
rwear off to wash 
your underwear off 
ng to 
So I had to argue for two pairs of underwear 
just so a woman's menstrual cycle could occur 
in some kind of decent fashion. These types 
of personal hygiene essentials we take for 
gr is ta for gr in a 
prison or jail. I'm not even talking about 
privacy. I 't even want them to 
pr to go to bathroom, I just want 
them to have toilet.~/ 
lack of personal hygiene products, 
adequate supplies of c ng, and laundry facilities creates a 
very unheal 
females. 
• Ha re and 
unsanitary ition for insti ionalized 
amenable to the fema form 
The committee also heard testimony regarding the need 
to design restraint equipment which meets the bone structure, 
body ign, and unique a 
Johnson, a probation expert, 
and any kind of restraint or 
s of a female. Ms. ia 
no that handcuffs shackles, 
physical equipment that is us 
day-to-day operational basis is rarely designed with the 
woman's unique structure in mind.38/ 
in 
Limits on the use of handcuffs, waist chains, and leg 
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a less re s a secur 
of restraining s 
ti s institution 
mum acces t ren we s 
resea female nmate and 
carce, 
0 
Association n June, 1985, su programs in 55 
f 1 ins tut The s representi 
women, concluded that parenti 
a t le i reh I ita on and e 
of the i ren. 
a is fi ings author of t 
n is recommendations fo 
) More must be done for inmates' children 
re at correctional insti ions 
( ) In orne cases, especial placement 
's st inte 
emaining 
titution. 
r is ssib , a 
th his r r mot r in a correcti 
Prev ous existing prison nursery prog 
einstated a o rigorous ev ation. 
4 A trospective s s ld t 
and chi ren who in former prison nurseries 
lorida, Kansas, Mass setts, New Yor 
Ms. Doris r Coo ina r/Parenting 
Prevention, Correctional tion Division, Haci 
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l District, discuss the need to reassess the 
1 justice system s women who 
access to 
to 
ir may retain max 
f rst six to e 
out 
0 said. The a b 
ca one; want 
l If annot ll a no the 
rs 0 lls Prison in New Yo k 
The program ts women who have g birth to 
es Wl them. 
ren's Center at the Federal Correction 
is 
as 
in Pleasanton, Califo a, was 
Center was 
lace where 
loped to provide women 
in 1978. The 
their 
cou continue to 
r relationship. There are other ren's 
the country. 
addition to the need for new mothers to bond 
ants, other reasons were cited for keeping mothers and 
r 
en r. Concerns about the sa 
r goes to jail were rais 
75 percent of the cases, 
of 
by Ms. r. 
women are 
a f member to t the in. s may not 
safest place for the child, since many of 
ail have been abused as children. These ldren are 
to home in which the mother was abused. 
b most pathetic and difficult issue to deal 
woman who s never t to being 
got to j ai 1, now admits it because her 
us gone to abusive f is afraid 
to how to call 
r uncle, or her brother, because r child is now 




at ion treatment wo k 







dea s ith mo 




ir n cases where mo 
en, many stressed the for conti contact and 
tation for mothers th childr of al ages. An attorney 
works th male and female prisoners commented: 
At the male prisons--I work right outside 
the gates of San Quentin. I see 
visitors, the people line up, fri and 
family come from all over to see male 
members of their f 1 bars. 
Families relocate to Bay Area so 
can visit ir f At the woman's 
prison, this doesn't Women sit 
there for their entire term thout any 
visits at all visiting room, un s 
t 're enough to have f nan 
area, i local area, s not that 
crowded. 
Ms. Doris Meyer obse t the ack of easi 
ssible visitation at local jail facilities is also a gender 
s ssue. She noted, 
/NU 
[T]he women and the men t are incarcer 
ated in our facilities very common 
male/female stereotype roles se nds 
of outlooks on life, which means t 
fault, children are now a f nist issue, 
and ildren of incarcerat parents are 
the concern and care of the mother. 
When you stand outside of a female 
and look at the children, you 11 
ing brought to her 
When you st outside the male 
you find the children t t are ng in are 
























male and female 
the TALK program is 
nd in t United States, 
t the prison leve 
arcerat parent 
h heir mot 0 
an n January 98 
ng he no-cant 
n Los les 
Brand you 1 
over a tel 
ir mother 
i ing th 
who's go ng to hold the 





ntact policy ha been 




ai facili and a lowed between 
t r parent "to re a ok 
mom 
program can ate few 

















• Facilities visitation programs for juvenile mot rs 
Facilities p rams whi lp uven e mo 
h ren were a so 
Ms. a es fi 





rnia. She sa 
s on 
Ms. Johnson stat that acco ing 




, programs alternat 
e. If a girl is 
p , and s been a runaway or tted for 
whatever the action may be, the pregnancy and her medical s a e 
is not part of the program design and plan. Ms. Johnson u 
that the system begin to be concerned with the health care f 
the young women who are incarcerated because it is a c ive 
time, a "time out" for them. 
She also called r an increase in and sis on 
placements, specifically of maternity home- re t re 
education and planning for the pregnancy of the adolescent 
le. "Too often," noted, "the young girl has no sense 
of responsibility or understanding of her present state." 
Ms. Rebecca Jurado told the committee t a program 
similar to the state prisons' Mother/Infant Care Program has 
been started for young girls at the California Youth 
Authority. She encouraged this type of program for young women 
who are in county detention facilities. 
The development of visitation protocols wou benefit 
juvenile female offenders since, the committee found, t also 
have difficulty visiting with their children. A i 
defender expressed concerns about the lack of local p i 
policies for detained girls who want to visit their 
babies. The deputy public defender said that these visits are 
s.et up through the Probation Departmen.t,-aad that the ··p-rohat·ion··· 
officers, "frankly have little concern, or put it on low 
list of priorities to set up. I've had girls waiting in 




d rector a stat ng, We 
s a ay. 
st 
p a 
Juveni cases~-reun i 
Ms, Ann O'Riel 
s fo Ci 
t recent changes 1 
ana on of 
ke ar that 
Director 
Wel r 
s on p 
reunif ca 
f 
not st incarcerati 
can o r services to t incarce a 
fi s it wou be r a 
tment was seeing an 
e s to parents whi e t 
rea sing 
are 
mee their reunification goal. 
However, Ms. O'Riel wa 
Fai re of correctional 
acknowl this t frame and 
available, or pe t other 
available necessary servi 
constitute an i ional bu 
sentence on incarcerat 
well permanent lose cus 
system provi s little or no suppo 
reuni express concern 
provide services is a form of r b a . 
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f emales t Judicia 
atment of the females t cou t 
ize tha the 
fit great 
c l fema e 
from oc 1 
or contact t 
f t, as ll socie 
ionaliz les 
d ff cul in o a 
ing: prenatal and ot r 
ary DS testing. 
ines or state and local agencies 
e facilities specifying procedures 
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r 
st ards for appropriate medical care would assist 




rtment of Correct , 
a Youth Autho ty and local 
the adoption protocols 
appropriate medical services 
rcerated and institutionali 
(1) 11 gynecological care; 




sification upon confirmation; 
( special diet; 
(c) prenata inatal care; 
(d) appropriate housing (lower 
, medical unit); 
(e) access to abortion where 
requested; 
(f) transportation to medical 
services/hospital; and 
(g) procedures for dealing with 
pregnancy-related medical 
emergencies. 
lly supervised drug 
fication program; 
{4) vo ary, conf ial AIDS test 
women inmates and female juvenile offenders 








regnant she is entitl 











, or regional facil 
finement of any female 
han 24 hours. 
ician rovid ng 
pursuant to s section shal 
current, valid, and un 
eng in the practice of cine 
pursuant to Cha r 5 (commencing 
Section 2000) of Division 2 f 
and Professions Code. 
The ri fo 
this section 11 be posed i one 






siring abortions s 
permitt to ermine their eli 
an abortion pursuant to law, 
60 
fo 
determined to be eligible, shall be 
permitted to obtain an abortion. 
For the purposes of this section, 
"local detention facili means any city, 
county, or regional facili used for the 
confinement of any female prisoner for more 
than 24 hours. 
The rights provided for prisoners by 
this section shall be posed in at least one 
conspicuous place to which all female 
prisoners have access. 
[See also Penal Code sections 3405, 3406 and 
3409 for adult females in state prison 
facilities and also W&I Code sections 220, 
221, 222, 1773, 1774 and 1753.7 for juveniles 
detained in facilities operated by local 
agencies and the California Youth Authority.] 
• Need for medical services 
The committee heard testimony indicating that 
approximately two-thirds of incarcerated women have young 
children or are pregnant. Statistical data collected at Sybil 
Brand, the main women's jail facility in Los Angeles County, 
indicated that 75 percent of the women who enter have had no 
prenatal care prior to incarceration.21/ There are, therefore, 
unique health concerns for women. Many of these concerns are 
not addressed by the state or local agencies responsible for 
supervising these women while they are incarcerated. 
Ms. Karen Schryver observed that there is currently no 
female state prison that has a hospital in this state. She 
said there may be a hospital or medical facility at the new 
Madera County prison when it opens in 1993. This means, she 
noted, that any kind of medical concern that requires care 
above an infirmary level has to go to an outside hospital. The 
closest hospital outside of the California Institute for Women 
is at least a half hour away. 
women who are pregnant and who need emergency services apart 
from regular medical care.22/ 
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• Need for drug detoxification programs and AIDS testing 
As stated elsewhere in this chapter, the majori 
ncarcerated women have substance abuse problems. The 
t a stimony during the jail interviews indi at 
the need, not only for drug treatment programs, but also for 
medically supervised drug detoxification programs. 
Additionally, because of their own drug use or that of their 
partners, institutionalized females may be at risk of having 
AIDS. Inmates at Sybil Brand indicated a desire for and a 
willingness to obtain confidential testing for AIDS on a 
voluntary basis. Information regarding a positive test may be 
used by the individual woman to avoid transmission to others 
and reduce the likelihood of having a child infected with AIDS. 
• Need for protocols and minimum standards 
Medical protocols which include abortion guidelines 
and child care protocols for correctional and juvenile 
facilities were identified by the committee as necessary to 
assist pregnant inmates. In addition to adequate prenatal 
care, issues relating to housing, such as lower bunks for 
pregnant women, were suggested. 
The committee heard from Ms. Ellen Barry, Director of 
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children. Ms. Barry has 
worked with women in prison for the last 14 years advocating 
mainly on the issues affecting incarcerated mothers and their 
children. 
Ms. Barry testified that as part of a settlement 
agreement~/, the Department of Corrections developed protocol 
for emergency treatment for both high-risk pregnancies and 
normal pregnancies. The protocols will require the care of a 
o b ?t:~trician/gynecologist .as well·· as the creation of a spec.i·a 1 
pregnancy-related health care team and a special obstetrical 
unit for women in advanced stages of pregnancy. 
In monitoring the settlement for the last year and a 
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al , she stated that some parts of the system have changed. 
There has confirmation that infant mortality has been 
and that miscarriages have been reduced in the state 
tern. This is really a matter of eternal vigilance 
, and we are continuing to monitor the situation. 
th res to prenatal and perinatal care, she asked 
he ttee to review the county jail systems as well as the 
state system. Ms. Barry emphasized the critical need for 
pe na al care to avoid substantial infant mortali rates and 
deve ally disabled children. 
In ition to statewide maternal and child health 
standards she also asked for the creation of statewide 
standards for adequate perinatal care using the American 
Col e of Obstetrics and Gynecology standards and the 
tion to the county jail and state prison systems, so that 
a s function in those environments in an effective 
The committee heard testimony from a former perinatal 
coo inator for the Santa Rita County Jail, that called for 
t 
standards for perinatal care to be provided within 
nal justice system. She recommended a case management 
ach for high-risk, incarcerated pregnant women, that 
s compr ive medical care and supervision while 
e prison and once they are released. She also suggested 
ting together a plan for what will happen to them as it 
ate to benefits and to their children. 
You need, she said, someone who can coordinate 
e ices and do case management for pregnant, incarcerat 
and it has to be someone whose job is identified as 
I t re is not somebody there to do case management, 
o noted, requests for abortions often fall through the 
acks. Many times the women end up not having the abortion 
ause to{}mu£htimenaspassedand-. _sh_e b_§;>Jgst her chance. 
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• Needs of institutionalized juveniles 
The committee heard testimony that young women placed 
t California Youth Authority also may lack adequate 
egnancy-related services. Ms. Linda Siegal indica 
[T]here have been babies that have been born 
in CYA, they haven't heard the girl crying 
out for help, and her baby has been born in 
her cell, and that's really tough for, you 
know, for anybody, much less a kid. You 
know, babies having babies.~/ 
The lack of appropriate pregnancy-related medical care 
is also apparent in local juvenile detention facilities. One 
attorney told of a 14-year-old female client she had, who took 
her father's car without his permission. The young woman was 
pregnant with twins. A petition under section 602 of the 
Welfare and Institutions Code was filed. The young woman 
admitted the allegations and the juvenile court sustained the 
petition and issued a camp order. 
The attorney testified that the camp did not want to 
take the girl because of her pregnancy. They indicated that 
t lacked the facilities and nursing staff to provide prenatal 
care. Meanwhile, the young woman was detained in juvenile hall 
ing a placement. Though the attorney had a doctor's 
statement indicating that the young woman was anemic and a high-
risk pregnancy, the judge denied the attorney's motion for 
change in dispositional order. Three days later, the young girl 
scarried and lost both babies.~/ 
The committee also heard about the insensitivity of the 
facili staff to medical problems facing young female 
ainees. In her discussion of medical problems unique to 
young women offenders, Ms. Johnson, Director of Juvenile Hall in 
san Bernardino Countyr . observed that the girls in juven i 1 e halls 
throughout the state fall between the cracks. They are 
adolescents who have dropped out of school and have not been 
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part of any health education programs through the school. They 
have not experienced community-based treatment programs. They 
are, she indicated, girls who are the most at-risk population we 
could be considering. The girls that come into the juvenile 
detention facilities are desperate for some direction and 
medical care. 
The medical care may be there, but often the girl 
returns from the health clinic and the record reflects no care 
provided on the basis that the girl refused. We need to ask, 
she said, why the girls refuse. Too often counseling staff, 
nurses, and physicians, as well as other persons who provide 
in-service care, say to these young women, "Well, you've had 
three babies, and you were on the street for three years. Why 
are you so shy about taking off your clothes today?" That is 
often the scenario; the girl never takes her clothes off to get 
the medical care. 
There is often a real misunderstanding by the medical 
professional and staff about the girl's level of sophistication. 
The myth is that the girl has been promiscuous and knows 
everything. Yet, in reality, she has no knowledge of her body, 
her body's physiology, or basic hygiene. These young women have 
overwhelming medical needs.Ql/ 
• Conclusion 
By recommending that the Department of Corrections, 
the California Youth Authority and local agencies, who supervise 
institutionalized females, adopt protocols implementing the 
statutory rights for appropriate medical services, the Judicial 
Council will encourage the availability of mandated medical and 
hygiene services. 
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E. Sexual assault and sexual harassment suffered by inmates 
Findings 
Females are somet s the viet 
harassment while 
facilities. 
t tutionaliz in 
of sexual assault and 
lt and juvenile 
RECOMMENDATION 7 
Request the al Council to recommend 
to the Department of Corrections, 
California Youth Authority and local 
agencies operating adult and juvenile 
detention facilities (see Title 15 of the 
Administrative Code, sections 4 and 7}, 
that they implement policies and 
procedures to assure detainees' safety 
from sexual harassment and sexual assault 
perpetrated 
(1) guards, counselors or staff; 





tes th whom contact is made 
transportat to and from court 
the courthouse lock-up. 
The committee heard testimony from inmates and staff 
at the women's county jail facilities that females are sometimes 
the victims of sexual harassment and assault by other inmates, 
guards, or male inmates t come in contact with. One female 
inmate to the ttee that in the men's jail the homosexual 
men are separated from the other inmates. However, that is not 
the case in the women s facili A staff member stated that 
there are rapes 
feel very int 
public. 
dat 
the ··women's jai·l and· that some oftne women 
and are afraid to discuss the assaults in 
Other female inmates complained about being harassed by 
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• 
nmates while being transported to and from court in county 
said that in addition to being verbally assaulted, 
sed themselves to them. 
ttorney at the public hearings testified that she 
lient in state prison who was raped by a guard. 
guard was finally prosecuted after he also raped 
a ema e guards.QZ/ 
ncreasing their recognition and remedial efforts, 
g ies who supervise females in custody can prevent and 
e i na e any sexual assault and harassment suffered by the 
ema e their custody. The committee therefore recommends to 
Council that it encourage state and local agencies 
lt and juvenile detention facilities to implement ra ng 
pol cies procedures to assure inmates and detainees' safety 
from sexua harassment and assault. 
e dependency proceedings 
l . o 80 percent of incarcerated women are mothers or 
s A significant number of these women have 
ren are under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. 
A substantial number of female offenders in juvenile detentions 
placements also have children who are dependents of the 
ile court. 
I itutionalized females lack adequate information 
about juvenile dependency proceedings, and are unable to make 
knowl able decisions about the placement and future of their 
i 
ionalized parents do not receive proper notice 
o ings and are therefore being denied due process. As 
a result, t are at risk of not having the opportunity to 
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assert their statutory rights to participate in dependency 
proceedings, thereby loosing custody of their children by 
fau t. 
4. In 
p rents re 
ition to not receiving notice, institutionalized 
t provided th transportation to court and an 
ate oppo tuni 
proceedings. 
to participate in dependency court 
F.l. Parental gnorance of dependency law and procedures 
RECOMMENDATION 8 
Request the Judicial Council to: 
(l} Revise the informational brochure 
on dependency law and procedure. 
(2) Produce an informational video on 
law and procedure. 
(3) Amend the juvenile court rules to 
that the informational brochure 
to parents in court. 
(4} Recommend to the Department of 
Corrections, the California Youth 
Authori and local detention and 
placement facilities to require 
dis nation of the brochure and use of 
in their facilities (see Title 
15 the Administrative Code, divisions 
4 7). 
Testimony at both the public hearings and the jail 
hearings indicated that parents lack necessary information about 
the juvenile dependency process. Since women are usually the 
caretakers, this has a more sjgnific<:lnt .. imp.acton them. Even 
the incarcerated mothers at Sybil Brand and Mira Lorna who were 
represented attorneys indicated they were unable to call them 
collect by telephone and that their attorneys did not come to 
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the facilities to speak with them. Many of the inmates 
interviewed stated that they were not represented by attorneys 
t case. 
Young juvenile offenders also d fficul obtain ng 
1 forma ion about juvenile dependency procedure . Ms. Anna 
ts stated: 
[I]n the 28 years I have been in system 
I have never, never encountered a girl, a 
minor mother who had any reasonable 
understanding of her rights, or the action 
of the dependency court in relation to r 
own children.QJ/ 
A parent may lose permanent custody of a child, if the 
child is a dependent of the juvenile court and remains in out of 
home placement for up to 18 months. (See sections W&I 300 et. 
seq.) It is therefore important to have a mechanism to provide 
incarcerated parents with basic information about juvenile court 
dependency proceedings. 
Section 307.4 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 
(Stats. 1986, ch. 386) requires the Judicial Council to prepare 
and make available for distribution an informational brochure on 
proceedings for parents whose chi ren have been 
taken into protective custody. 
Under section 307.4, the brochure 
following information: 
ll include at t 
407/NU 
(1) The conditions under which the nor 
will be released, hearings which may be 
required, and the means whereby rther 
specific information about the minor's case 
and conditions of confinement may be 
obtained. 
(2) The rights to counsel, privileges 
. a gains_t_sel_f=:inca:-imin<:lt::iQr.t.~ ?I1Q rJght:~ t:<) ____  
appeal possessed by the minor, and his or 
her parents, guardians, or responsible 
relative. 
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The brochure has not yet been revised to reflect the 
significant changes in dependency law and termination procedures 
which were enacted, effective January 1, 1989. The committee 
urges the revision of the brochure and an amendment to the 
juvenile court rules to provide for distri 
are able to attend court hearings. 
ion to parents who 
Additionally, the committee believes that an 
informational video which can be used in adult and juvenile 
institutions to acquaint parents with their rights would be of 
great assistance, especially to those parents are 
functionally illiterate. 
• Conclusion 
By requesting state and local institutions to 
disseminate the brochure and use the video, the Judicial 
Council will help to ensure that parents in these institutions 
will have at least a basic knowledge of the proceedings. 
F.2. Notice to parents in custody or detention regarding 




{a) Request the Judicial Council to 
propose legislation or support 
legislation introduced which would amend 
the Welfare and Institutions Code to 
require the Department of Corrections, 
California Youth Authority and local 
agencies responsible for detention of 
inmates to implement protocols to be 
foltoweatn:notifyinganaseciiiingthe 
presence of parents confined at such 
facilities at dependency, delinquency, or 
termination of parental rights 
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proceedings (see Title 15 of the 
Administrative Code, divisions 4 and 7). 
Request the Judicial Council to 
a Standard of Judicial 
stration which would encourage all 
officers and court personnel to 
become familiar with the procedures for 
a the release and the return of 
such inmates. The standard should also 
encourage the use of low-cost facsimile 
which will speed up the 
notification process and increase the 
1 lihood of a timely hearing, thus 
reducing the cost of such procedures by 
zing delays. 
(c) Request the Judicial Council to adopt 
a notice and proof of service form to be 
used for incarcerated and detained 
parents. 
Section 301 of the Welfare and Institutions Code 
provides that unless their parental rights have been previous 
te nated parents shall be notified of all dependency 
hearings including guardianship and termination of parenta 
ri proceedings under section 366.26 of the Welfare and 
ns tut ons Code, involving their child. 
r to notice of termination of parental 
under section 232 of the Civil CodeQ1/ and 
Parents also have a 
rights pro ing 
may be entit ed o 
notice of linquency proceedings petitioned under section 60 
of the Welfare and Institutions Code for any of their nor 
ren. 
for notice and transportation to proceedings 
Testimony at the public hearings and the jail hearings 
tesandteacners:workinginths;:t:<lc::~J:i,_t:yr:~'\I'E:;aled 
that notice to parents in custody regarding dependency 
delinquency and termination of parental rights proceedings i 
often not given. 
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Facilitating notice within the institution and 
transportation to court were both identified the 
as pr lems. Again, since mothers are the rima 
the lack of notice and transportation 
te severe hardship on females. 
n some instances the agency, required to g ve notice 
s tice to the parent in custody but the parent does not 
ive he i rmation. Ms. Ellen Berry testified that 
t re are many social workers in this state who are 
ng very ha to do the best job possible within the 
a ameters of a difficult system, her agency has documented 
ases re parents did not receive notice prior to the 
hearing, or prior to the six- or twelve-month 
review. 
The committee also heard testimony at both the lie 
jail arings that indicated that there were a substantial 
r of cases where a parent had received actual notice of 
ing proceedings, but was unable to attend ause of 
co rdination problems in transportation procedures. Ms. Berry 
that it is particularly difficult to have a parent 
to court. Generally, at least three different 
are involved and complex coordination is requ 
ation to court for juvenile proceedings involving the 
s 1 is not taken as seriously as transportat on to 
for the criminal proceeding. 
observed that although judges may be willi t 
continue t case when a problem of notice and transportation 
s b t to their attention, the delay can be harmful to t 
may interfere with the process of reunification and 
of an effective case plan.Q2/ 
ce to juvenile mothers 
Ms. Anna Roberts also raised concerns about juvenile 
mo r . She pointed out that the children of girls who are on 
pr ation are often dependents of the juvenile court. She 
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stated that minor mothers may never receive notices of 
dependency court hearings, and if they do, they rarely 
rstand them. The mother's transportation to the court 
hearing is also a problemi if she does get to courthouse, 
may be pl 
courtroom. Ms. 
in a waiting room and never get called to the 
rts recalled: 
I can remember one case where I tried to get 
the juvenile court judge to make an order to 
the probation officer to take the girl to the 
dependency hearing. He really didn't believe 
that the dependency hearing would take place 
without her presence, and it wasn't until I 
presented a minute order from the dependency 
court showing that she had not been there, 
plus a probation transportation order showing 
that she had been taken there and left all 
day, that he finally, I think, understood 
that indeed, this girl was telling the truth. 
She had gone, but not ~one to the court 
hearing for her child._li/ 
Ms. Roberts did provide a positive example of a 
probation facility which attempted to assist minor mothers. 
She testified that at Camp Scott, the probation camp for girls 
in Los Angeles County, they have taken a very aggressive 
position in regard to minor mothers. She noted that their 
childcare staff transports the mothers to the dependency 
hearings and waits with the mothers to insure that they are 
able to participate in the court hearing.~/ 
• Conclusion 
The Judicial Council could significantly increase the 
likelihood that a parent in custody will receive notice and 
achieve due process by: (1) sponsoring legislation requiring the 
implementation of protocols, regarding notice to parents and 
transportation to court, by agencies responsible for adult 
inmates and juvenile deta:i..nees;and~(2)adopEingstana:ara:s 
which encourage judges to become familiar with the notice and 
transportation procedures to facilitate appearance of these 
parents who wish to be present at the court hearing. 
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G. Enhancing status of the juvenile court 
uveni e court is general regarded ther 
j s and participants as well as the public, as having a 
lower status than civil general criminal courts. As th 
f law court, a factor relevant to this low status may be 
the perception t juvenile court is a court that deals with 
"women's problems." In ition, juvenile court is perceived 
many as unimportant ause the majority of families that 
come before it are poor, of color, and headed by a single parent 
who is female. 
2. As a consequence, juvenile court is given low 
priority within the superior court. This low priority results 
in heavy caseloads and inadequate facilities and staffing, 
further discouraging the interest of judges in seeking a 
juvenile court assignment. 
3. Since women are the primary caretakers of 
children, juvenile court's low status has a differential 
negative impact on women and their children. 
407/NU 
RECOMMENDATION 10 
Request Judicial Council to refer the 
following issues to its Advisory 
Committee on Juvenile Court Law for study 
and recommendations: 
{a) Re-evaluation of weighted caseload 
measures to accurately reflect the 
complexit of juvenile court law, 
statutori mandated multiple review 
hearings, and intense court supervision 
required juvenile dependency cases . 
. (b}. Review: judicial .. assignment····· 
procedures inadequate facilities and 
staffing le court. 
{c) Review methods to enhance status of 
juvenile court and the judicial 
assignments to that court. 
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Discussion and Analysis 
The committee heard testimony indicating that juvenile 
court is generally perceived by judges, attorneys, participants, 
and the public as having a low priori and status n the 
superior court. As a result of this low priori s 
general do not s juvenile court assignments. 
• Nexus between low priority and lack of resources 
Judge Patrick Morris of San Bernardino Superior 
Court equated the low priority given juvenile court with a 
distinct bias against women and children. He observed that most 
of the children that come before his court are from broken, 
mother-led homes. 
In commenting about the lack of status for juvenile 
court within the community, he said, 
[A]nd the powerlessness of this group is 
reflected, I think, in the quality of the 
facilities, and the services offered by most 
counties. My view is that most of the 
county planners, the decision makers are 
proud of their courthouses, and their 
structures. They tend to like to build 
courthouses as a symbol in the community. 
That doesn't, however, generally happen th 
juvenile court. They're often stuck away, 
in my view, on back lots and behind fences, 
and they do not feel good about what happens 
in juvenile law. It is a true stepchild of 
the system. 
Our--in our county, we have just built a 30 
million dollar courthouse. We're about to 
renovate another major court structure. I've 
been advocating for five years for a long-
term need assessment on juvenile justice, and 
I have yet to even get the assessment s 
fur1ded by the county board. That's not a 
p-riority IFem···onEnerr-a.-genaa:·'74,.c ---------------
Ms. Shelley McEwan, Deputy County Counsel (now a 
superior court commissioner), Solano County, also linked the 
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lower status given to juvenile dependency court to women and 
children, stating, 
[T]he juvenile court on the dependency si 
of the court is perhaps one of the areas 
where the effect of gender bias is simply a 
assumption of the judicial system, not an 
inadvertent by-product of discrimination. 
You have a court in the dependency court t 
affects women and families in particular. 
You have an overlay of that, of poverty, you 
have an overlay of dysfunctional families due 
to substance abuse, and you have all of 
intergenerational problems that come from a 
background of having been raised, perhaps, n 
foster care, subject to child abuse, domesti 
violence, sexual abuse, all sorts of problems 
all coming together so that those problems 
meet in the dependency court.7l/ 
Ms. Jane Via stated that it is her perception as a 
deputy district attorney in the Child Abuse unit in San D 
that there is a "systemic bias against women which is deflected 
on to children in our society that results in an enormous lack 
of resources in the juvenile court." She further asse ted a 
children are perceived as women's work, and since women a 
undervalued in our society, children are also underva 
Ms. Via noted that many of the cases in 
court involve families with two or more children. Since 
judicial officer makes separate orders for each child 
are 20 cases on the calendar, the clerk may have 36 or 
copies of minutes to prepare. Because of the heavy case oads in 
dependency court, all participants, including judges, er 
attorneys, and social workers are tremendously overwo 
Attorneys do not have the time to adequate prepa 
their cases, and are unable therefore to even intervi t 
child victim before the child is placed in a courtroom a 
to testify. All of this, she testified, reflects t lac 
importance·women andchildrenhavetntne}usETcesystem' 
hierarchy of values. 
Finally, she observed, that there is also a false 
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assumption that, because children are women's work, women are 
better suited for the positions in dependency court such as 
judges, clerks, public attorneys and social workers.72/ 
e Need to revise juvenile caselo measures 
Ms. McEwan expressed the concern t juvenile courts 
have little time to make important decisions about the lives of 
the children and their families that appear before them. She 
observed that in a two and one-half minute period, a juvenile 
court judge is asked to supervise a risk ana is for a child 
and determine whether it is safe to return the child home 
safely. The judge must also make a determination whether 
adequate services have been provided. 
She attributed the insufficient amount of time to make 
these important decisions to the low priori juvenile court is 
given within the superior court. She sta that juvenile court 
is "[E]ither a training ground for going on to something better, 
or it's, you know, somewhere where you expect to find people who 
can't do anything else, and the juvenile court 
suffers from all of those problems." 
Based on the comparative complexi of the cases, she 
questioned the validity of the weighted caseload approach, which 
allots much more time to criminal cases an to juvenile 
dependency and domestic law cases. Though she d not question 
the importance of fair criminal trials, she compared the seven-
months time it took recently to try a death penal case in her 
court to the miniscule amount of time allotted for dependency 
cases and said, 
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[W]e deal in life and death decisions every 
single day, and we are not, by is judicial 
system, allowed the time or the priori to 
··· ma'ke those· same :r . e.a.soned-decisi.o.ns_ __ ontho£e ··········- .... __ 
cases.73/ 
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• Judicial assignments 
Responses to the judges survey on preference of 
judicial assignment confirm that juvenile court assignments are 
much less sought after than civil and criminal assignments. 
When given a choice in the type of judicial assignment, the 
majority of judges indicated a preference for civil or criminal 
assignments. Family and juvenile court assignments were the 
least preferred.74/ 
• Conclusion 
Accordingly, the gender bias committee requests the 
Judicial Council transmit this report to the its Advisory 
Committee on Juvenile Court Law for study and recommendations. 
H. Judicial training 
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RECOMMENDATION 11 
(1) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt Standards of Judicial Administration 
which encourage CJER and local courts to 
develop training on issues relating to 
criminal and juvenile law which relate to 
attitudes of gender bias. 
(2) Request the Judicial Council to adopt 
Standards of Judicial Administration which 
require CJER and local courts to develop 
training on issues and techniques which 
relate to attitudes of gender bias as it 
pertains to trial and jury selection in 
matters involving sexual assault, domestic 
.. violence and~ehi-ld abuse;····· 
(3) Request the Judicial Council to amend 
section 8.5 of the Standards of Judicial 
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Administration on examination of 
prospective jurors in criminal cases to 
include recommended questions which relate 
to attitudes of gender bias as it pertains 
to cases involving sexual assault, 
domestic violence and child abuse. 
Discussion and Analysis 
Heightened awareness by judges of gender-related issues 
previously identified in this chapter and recognition of 
stereotypical perceptions and attitudes of gender bias, including 
those that pertain to trial and jury selection in sexual assault, 
domestic violence and child abuse cases, will lessen the 
opportunity for bias in the criminal and juvenile justice system. 
• Need for judicial training programs 
Although the committee received considerable information 
identifying many instances of unequal treatment based on gender, 
the committee notes that the results of the judges survey indicate 
a lack of a perceived awareness by judges of the ways in which 
females receive differential treatment in the criminal and juvenile 
justice system and the instances where certain policies and 
practices, which appear gender neutral, actually have a negative 
disparate impact on females.75/ 
The committee, therefore, encourages training programs, 
provided by CJER and local courts, for criminal and juvenile law 
judges, which incorporate into their curriculum issues relating to 
attitudes of gender bias as they effect judicial decision-making 
regarding: programs and services administered by local probation 
departments; institutions and placements; education and training 
programs; medical and special needs of institutionalized females; 
. and th.e reuni .. ficafiOn ana notice requirements in j-uve:rri:l:e-····· 
dependency proceedings. 
The curriculum should also include programs discussing 
existing sentencing and dispositional alternatives, such as the 
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Eden Program and the Mother/Infant Care Program, discuss r 
in this ter. Training on hygiene and medical s 
nmates and mot r/child relations should be included 
1 ng 
nstitut 
th an overview of the Pena Code 
sections which provide r the 
personal hygiene, medical care, f n titutionaliz 
services prenatal care. 
II C ibili issues sexual stereotypes 
In addition to those issues identified earlier 
chapter, the committee heard testimony indicating a fo 
judicial education on credibility issues relating to fema s 
justice system, sexual stereotypes, paternalistic attitudes 
lifestyle practices. 
Judges need to be sensitized to the biased a t t 
sexual stereotypes that may be reflected in probation and s 
work reports submitted to the court. 
Professionals in the field testified that de c 
a le's sexual behavior were included in probation 
whereas nothing is said of the sex life of males. Th 
practice may have a detrimental effect on sentencing a 
dispositions. 
In rmation in a report about a mother's sexua 
may place her at a disadvantage when the court is consi 
placement of a child in a juvenile dependency hearing. 
Ms. Kathleen West noted that whereas for mot r 
information may cast aspersions on her character, 
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[I]f a father who has been absent for 18 
months shows up on the scene at last, and has 
fathered 16 children by whatever number of 
women·, ·· that never· becomesmatertalto tne ······· 
court record.lfi/ 
Ms. Ana Espana, a deputy public defender in San D 
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, expressed concern that if a male juvenile offender 
icipated in sports, that involvement was included favorab 
tion reports. However, 
[I]f I have a female offender who is ve 
much involved in sports, that usually isn't 
included in the probation officer's reports. 
Or if she is not involved in sports, but is 
involved in equally exciting activities, that 
also isn't mentioned.77/ 
Other gender-related issues include different 
expectations and perceptions regarding parental responsibilities 
nd culpability. Because mothers are the primary caretakers, 
are more often held responsible for their child's negative 
ior. Since the mother is usually the parent who appears in 
delinquency court there is a disparate financial impact on her 
ed on gender if she is asked to reimburse the county for her 
's attorney fees. 
Women are frequently held to a different standard than 
n the dependency court process. Several commentators noted 
t judges expect more from mothers than they do from fathers 
aluating parenting skills and determining if and when a 
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s ld be returned to a parent. One attorney commenting 
dependency cases stated, 
[I]f a father is perceived to be less than 
proficient in caretaking, well, gosh, we 
need to teach him. Nobody ever taught him, 
and it's kind of okay if a father really 
doesn't know what to do. But, if a mother 
shows a deficiency, and I think in some 
cases it is because of a deprived background 
educationally, economically or otherwise, 
she's not given, in many cases, the same 
kind of benefit of the doubt that she wants 
to take care of the child properly.78/ 
Ms. Jane Via, a deputy district attorney in San Diego s 





e recognized that the jury selection process needed to 
rporate a procedure to elicit potential bias by prospective 
s sed on any of their own experiences of violence in 
families. 
jurors were initially g a written questionnaire 
complete. They were then questioned individually and in 
oups at specified times. This comprehensive selection process 
s signed to elicit any potential bias about this type of 
ase. The jury selection took only one day longer in the second 
trial than in the first. The defendant was acquitted in the 
econd trial. 
The committee recognizes that because of certain 
stereotypes about female victims of sexual and physical abuse, 
t is therefore important to develop a jury selection process 
at will minimize any potential juror bias. 
• Conclusion 
With the aid of training programs on gender-related 
ssues in criminal and juvenile law, judges will have increased 
ecognition of stereotypical perceptions and bias which may 
r in the jury selection process and in probation reports. 
r rmore, education can assist judges, when executing 
udicial orders and dispositions, to recognize when there is a 
sparity of available resources, programs, services, and 
acilities which is gender-related. Training can also increase 
judges cognizance of the factors that are unique to adult and 
uvenile female offenders and accordingly, make orders and 
spositions that address their particular needs. 
The committee therefore recommends that training be 
available to judges who preside over criminal and juvenile 
i.ngs aiicfth.atEh.e. stanoarasof judictat administration 
amended to include specific questions which would facilitate 
ias free jury selection. 
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END NOTES 
Statistic provi Los Angeles Superior Court. 
Sixth and article I secti 
a Constitution. 
Penal section 987 and section 654 of the Welfare a 
Institutions 
~/ Penal Code section 987.2. 







Welfare Insti ions Code section 317. 
Civil Code section 232 and Welfare and Institutions Code 
section 366.26. 
Penal Code sections 987.2-987.6 and Welfare and 
Institutions sections 317 and 634. 
Los Angeles ional Meeting Transcript, pp. 132-134. 
Los Angeles Regional Meeting Transcript, pp. 132-134. 
Los Angeles Regional Meeting Transcript, p. 131. 
Los Angeles ional Meeting Transcript, pp. 143-144. 
Los Angeles Regional Meeting Transcript, pp. 132-134. 
14/ Duties of p tion officer may be delegated to county 
welfare department when supervising cases involving 
dependent ldren of the juvenile court. Sections 215 and 
272 of Welfare and Institutions Code 
See discussion of Molar case later in this chapter. 
16/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, p. 12. 
ll/ Los Angeles lie Hearing Transcript, pp. 26-27. 
.JJV Sacramento lie Hearing Transcript, p. 284 . 
~/ Fresno lie Hearing Transcript, p. 258. 
21/ Sacramento lie Hearing Transcript, p. 284. 
22/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 340-343. 
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47/ San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, p. 311. 
48/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 322-323. 
49/ San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, p. 253. 
50/ San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, p. 297. 
51/ Los Angeles Public Hearing Transcript, p. 257. 
52/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, p. 340. 
53/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 340-341. 
54/ San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, p. 238. 
55/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, p. 316. 
2Q/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, p. 328. 
57/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, p. 330. 
58/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 344-346. 
~/ Sacramento Public Hearing Transcript, p. 92. 
~/ Los Angeles Regional Meeting Transcript, pp. 165-166. 
Ql/ San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 251-252. 
62/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, p. 318 
~/ Los Angeles Public Hearing Transcript, p. 256. 
64/ Civil Code section 235. 
Q2/ Welfare and Institutions Code sections 630, 660. 
QQ/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 332-333. 
67/ San Francisco Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 332-333. 
Qft/ Los Angeles Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 255-256. 
~/Los Angeles Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 256-257. 
70/ San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 279-280. 
71/ $CiC!'Ciment.o .PublicHearingl'ranserip.t,··P• ···256; 
72/ San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 272-275. 
73/ Sacramento Public Hearing Transcript, p. 262. 
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Judges' Survey, question 7. 
Judges' Survey, questions 40-48. 
Los Angeles Public Hearing Transcri pp. 33 -
San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 95-296. 
Los Angeles Regional Meeting, Transcript, pp. 179-180. 
San Diego Public Hearing Transcript, pp. 277-278. 
Sacramento Public Hearing Transcript pp. 210-256. 




CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROFILE 
CALIFORNIA STATE PRISON SYSTEM 
December 31, 1989 
Men Women Total 
rison lation 81,426 6,057 87,483 
0 Offenses in 1988 
(including 
1, 2, manslaughter 
cular manslaughter) 1,410 110 1,520 
Assault (including with 





2,092 125 2,217 
2,676 163 2,839 
Source: 
Bureau of Criminal Statistics 
California Department of 
Justice 
DISPOSITIONS OF JUVENILES REFERRED TO PROBATION DEPARTMENTS 
FOR DELINQUENT ACTS, 1986 
NEW REFERRALS SHOWING SEX AND RACE/ETHNIC GROUP BY TYPE OF DISPOSITION 
STATEWIDE 
• • • • SEX • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • RACE/ETHNIC GROUP • :· • • • • • • • • • • 
WHITE(NOT 
~ TOTAL MALE FEMALE HISPANIC) HISPANIC BLACK u~ 
D~ITONSOFRetRRALSFOR 
DELINQUENT ACTS 
NOT DETAINED 91,226 69,951 21,275 51,279 22,14 7 11,220 3,891 2,689 
DET AINED-NONSECURE FACILITY 2,489 1,226 1,263 1,567 499 262 ' 96 65 
DETAINED-SECURE FACILITY 30,519 24,377 6,142 13,929 8,277 6,279 1,742 292 
LN<rOMII 604 447 157 389 61 114 15 25 
TOTAL 124,838 96,001 28,837 67,164 30,984 17,875 5;744 3,071 
PROBATON DEPARTMENT DISPOSITION 
2~941 CLOSED 62,211 45,588 16,623 34,698 14,743 8,116 1,713 
TRANSFERRED 3,421 2,412 1,009 2,137 739 284 ! 127 134 
INFORMAL PROBATION 17,363 13,357 4,006 10,331 4,354 1,663 '726 289 
f1l PETITON FILED 41,843 34,644 7,199 19,998 11,148 7,812 1~950 935 
:X: TOTAL 124,838 96,001 28,837 67,164 30,984 17,875 5~744 3,071 0 
H 0"\ 
Q PROSECUTOR ACTION z 
t:il NO AFFIDAVIT FILED 78,224 57,178 21,046 44,678 18,592 9,446 3!,514 1,994 
P-1 AFFIDAVIT ACCEPTED 41,102 34,327 6,775 19,590 10,998 7,706 11,920 888 
P-1 AFFIDAVIT NOT ACCEPTED 5,512 4,496 1,016 2,896 1,394 723 i 310 189 
t<:C 
Si,744 TOTAL 124,838 96,001 28,837 67,164 30,984 17,875 3,071 
COURT DISPOSITION 
CLOSED/DISMISSED/TRANSFERRED 9,440 7,520 1,920 4,676 2,228 1,832 433 271 
REMANDED TO ADULT COURT 153 135 18 49 53 33 15 3 
INFORMAL PROBATION 600 482 118 339 108 104 44 5 
NON-WARD PROBATION 1,412 1,126 286 906 253 166 50 37 
WARDSHIP PROBATION 29,698 24,881 4,817 13,888 8,327 5,487 11,380 616 
CALIFORNIA YOUTH AUTHORITY 540 500 40 140 179 190 28 3 
' TOTAL 41,843 34,644 7,199 19,998 11,148 7,812 1,950 935 
WARDSHIP PLACEMENTS 
OWN/RELATIVE'S HOME 22,444 18,916 3,528 10,610 6,375 3,941 1,079 43~ 
NONSECURE COUNTY FACILITY 434 349 85 224 41 140 17 12 
SECURE COUNTY FACILITY 2,939 2,515 424 1,520 936 223 145 115 
CALIFORNIA YOUTH AUTHORITY 540 500 40 140 179 190 28 3 
OTHER PUBLIC FACILITY 1 '701 1,556 145 368 571 684 58 20 
PRIVATE FACILITY 822 568 254 543 93 143 32 11 
OTHER 1,358 977 381 623 311 356 49 19 























ACHIEVING EQUAL JUSTICE IN 
COURT ADMINISTRATION 
The Report of the Judicial Council Advisory Committee 
on Gender Bias in the Courts on Court Administration 
Hon. Lisa Hill Fenning, Chair, 
Court Administration Subcommittee 
Judge of the United States Bankruptcy Court for 
the Central District of California 
*** 
"(T)he courts and the judicial branch, the very 
institution that has the power to tell all other 
employers that their employment policies and prac-
tices are gender biased, must be an example, par-
ticularly as this polycultural state moves into 
the twenty-first century." 




California court administration is a patchwo 
sep ate cou administrative systems,~/ stitched 
sta de rules and standards. Thousands of men 
work in the courts; in Los Angeles County Superior Court a 
re are 2,622 employees, not including judges. Of 
Angeles employees, 68 percent are women.Z/ In other court 
the percentage of female employees is even higher.~/ 
gh percentage of females in the court workforce~/ and 
lack of statewide standards, the potential for gender bias n 
court administration exists. 
Is gender bias reflected in the ways the courts are 
internally administered? That is the question to which 
committee sought an answer. 
California was not the first state to examine its 
court system to detect gender bias. In 1984, the New Jersey 
Supreme Court Task Force on Women in the Courts issued a repo 
on its investigation into the nature and extent of gender a 
i court system including court administration. As r 
of gender bias in the New York State court system n 
r 1985, the New York State Unified Court System rece 
a report on the effects of its personnel system on nonj icia 
This report noted that women are dispro-
ly represented in the lowest level positionsi 
ment practices can have a disparate negative impact on women 
e positions. The New York report recommended broader re-
itment, monitored hiring, salary grade review, affirmati 
action, and increased opportunity for training, transfers 
promotions. The New York report also found that female 
ployees carried out male superiors' personal chores 
errands, and were subject to sexual harassment. After New 
York's report, a second report from the implementation com-




rts echoed the same problems, as well as the use of 
overly familiar remarks to female court employees 
ropriate conduct between these emp 
states called for increa trai fo super 
sensitize them to mani 
employment context. 
tations of 
ainst this background, in 1986, a special 
il members generated numerous proposals on 
luding what are now sections 1, 1.2 and 1.3 of 
of Judicial Administration. In Standards of 
stration section 1, subsection 2, judges are 
upon to "refrain from engaging in conduct and prohi t 
rom engaging in conduct that exhibits gender or other 
r that bias is directed toward counsel, court 
tnesses, parties, jurors, or any other partici-
sis added). The special committee also called for 
of other possible manifestations of gender bias 
s, including "employment practices affecting state 
judicial branch employees." 
, the present Advisory Committee on Gender Bias 
, and a subcommittee on Court Administration was 
Its charge was to look at the courts as a place to 
r employees and for judges. 
li New York, the California court system is not a 
system. Every county maintains its own court emp 
em, making the task of investigation into court emp 
ices in California much more difficult. Never 
tious proposal for an action plan followed, encom-
a broad investigation of court employment practices 
affected by gender for judges and icial 
an examination of the current status of (1) 
children; (2) gender-neutral language in 
rmsir3TE1ieresponseoftnecommiss-ionun 
a Performance to gender bias complaints; (4) the 
3 
judicial selection process; and (5) education on gender bias 
involving judicial administration. As shown below, despite the 
differences in court structure, the California investigation 
into empl practices resulted in findings that are remark-
ab consistent th findings in other states. 
II. CHAPTER OVERVIEW 
The committee found, and reported to the full com-
mittee, that the fragmented nature of California court nis-
tration results in varying manifestations of gender bias in 
every county's employment practices. Despite the variety in 
employment practices, the committee found that it would be 
relatively simple to drastically reduce the opportunity for 
gender bias to affect court administration. 
First, by adopting comprehensive personnel plans that 
contain standard provisions on salary setting for gender-
neutral job classifications, promotions, affirmative action, 
sexual harassment, alternative work schedules, dependent care 
benefits, and pregnancy and parenting leaves, courts can mini-
mize the effect of gender bias in court administration. 
Second, judges as well as court employees need the protection 
of written policies on leaves. Third, courts must respond to 
the need for care of the children of employees and other court 
participants. Finally, training for all court employees, as 
well as bailiffs and others not employed by the court, about 
gender bias is essential to preventing it. 
Also in this section, the committee is making 
recommendations to law schools because the effect of law 
schools on gender bias in the courts does not fit neatly under 
any other category. The committee is calling upon law schools 
to adopt employment practices to minimize the effect of gender 
bias on the environment in which lawyers are educated and to 
teach·· course-sconce:tnTiig .. Eneeffec of gender bias on different 




Thus, this chapter will explain the court adminis-
ion subcorrmittee's methodology, report the committee's 
ngs and recommendations based on these fi 
ions are based on the following perce 
(1) need for comprehensive personnel plans 
rsonnel practices; 
(2) the need to have elements in each court's 
onnel plan, including 
s. 
(a) and equitable salary-setting procedures; 
(b) Revised job classifications and titles; 
(c) Criteria and standards for promotion; 
(d) Regular performance evaluations for all levels of 
employees; 
(e) An affirmative action plan applying to all court 
personnel; 
(f) Job-related training and continuing education 
programs for all court personnel; 
(g) A sexual harassment policy; 
(h) Grievance procedures covering, but not 1 
sexual rassment; 
(i) A li statement on pro ssional 
( ) An employee benefits plan which may inc (i 
to 
flex-time, part-time, job-sharing or other alternati 
work s les; (ii) disability leave, inc ing 
pregnancy leave in accordance with Government 
section l2926(c); (iii) unpaid leaves, including 
parental leave; and (iv) "cafeteria" options to use 
e-tax 1 ars for dependent care and si 
le o ca e of s; 
3 the to require compliance by j wi the 
; 
4) the need for the Administrative Office of the 
Courts to assist courts in developing and updating the 


























in the stat rece 
218BI 
s ess and assist related agencies, 
ti rtment n the 
rehens ve judicial leave policy 
l chi are; 
ldren s waiting rooms; and 
s to el nate r bias 
tices to s t ef of 
aspects of litigation and other legal 
o lie hearing and regional meeting 
survey discussed earlier, the committee 
ormation it needed through a vari 
tee prepa 
r b as in 
a questionnaire on employ-
court work environment. 
oyees from around the state who 
f ce of Courts works on 
Is• received the questionnaire (Ju 
e - evel emp at 
the committee ring the con-
rns a t r bias in the 
questionnaire is attached to this 
A. Municipal court cler 
erence in October 1988; they too filled 
ed quest onnaire (October questionnaire) 
drop- in table discussion led 
r bias issues arising in court 
r questionnaire is attached to 
B. 
a comp 
act ces i the courts. Every court 
survey and a request for written 
6 
to 
re lt f 
Du 
p es ding 
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rt policies on such ssues as affirmative 
ssment po i pregnancy 
t answers to 
ons were often supp 
ten materials. Occa 
review of the 
l I the written 
contradi survey; in 
wri ten materials as ttee reli 
ve response. 
report as Att 
rvey are att 
i self is attached 
c. t lated 
as Attachment D. 
the spring of 1989, AOC staff in-
th repre-on court 1 practices 
courts. Court execut s~ court clerks, and 
n the fol ng Californi courts partici-
rior Court; Monterey County Superior 
rior Court; Ventura cipal Court; 
Municipal Court; and Santa Cruz Municipal 
rts vary in size n the rura rban mix of 
serves. Inte est ng both the interviews 




in matters were 
generous response 
r Bias in the Courts 
i s recom-
is ibu ed subcom-
-writing purposes. Thus some matters that 
stigated the Cour istration Subcom-
for r-neu ra language in rules 
icial selection proce a ng and perfor-
ssion on icial Pe formance and general 
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a comprehensive personnel plan can minimize the 
r r bias to affect workplace decisions. 
can arise not only within the work-
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es sometimes from court to court within a 
ng ea court continual to develop and imple-
ment modern personnel practices, often in concert with the 
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New York and New Jersey, California's 
women in the lower-paid classifi-
cations. Bee se sheer numbers of women in the clerk 
and secretary posi ions, particular personnel policies can have 
a disparate 1 act women. Policies on training, advance-
ment, a e affirmative action, pregnancy leaves, and 
sexual harassment are crucial in the lives of the women 
inthe cou that are fair and clear to 
management and emp oyees alike, gender bias is able to taint 
the decision-making that 11 advance or hold back these women. 
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RECOMMENDATION 1 
1 [ Plans] 
(a) Request the Judicial 
continuing development 
implementation of new personnel po 
pract to promote the f 
stration of justice 
gender bias. 
(b) To this end, request 
Council to amend California 
rule 205(11), rule 207(1), 
consistent th a 
Administration to (see 
recommendation 2, below). 












further amend rule 205, rule 207, and rule 
532.5 to require by March 1 of each r a 
calendar year repo to the Administrat 
Office of the Courts regarding the contents 
of the court personnel plan, including data 
indicating implementation of the plan, such 
as affirmative action reports. 
Analysis and Discussion 
To discover the current range of employment practices 
and rules in California courts, the committee sent a survey 
(Attachment C) to presiding judges and court administrators in 
every court in California in the spring of 1989. The responses 
(Attachment D) received revealed every possible combination of 
civil service and "at will" employment. Of the 31 superior 
courts responding, 11 of them had written court personnel 
policies or rules, and 18 of them followed the county personnel 
policies. Of the 40 municipal courts responding, 25 had 
written court personnel policies or rules and 14 followed the 
county personnel policies. The other courts responding either 
had no written personnel policies, or adhered to policies 
embodied in collective bargaining agreements. In several 
instances, two surveys from the same court were returned with 
different information, indicating that one respondent thought 
the court followed county policies while the other was aware of 
independent court policies. The Los Angeles Judicial District 
municipal courts are in the process of decentralizing, and 
exhibited extreme confusion about whether a particular court 
followed county policy and what that policy was. (See 
materials in the AOC files.) Thus, comprehensive personnel 
plans composed of similar elements would ameliorate this 
confusion . 
. Testimony a.tpulJliGhearirHJS···alsosupported···· 
comprehensive court personnel plans for every court level. 
Regarding the superior court level, JoAnne Lederman, the 
executive officer of the Alameda Superior Court, favored 
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tracking is necessary for two distinct purposes. First, the 
reporting requirement 11 allow the AOC to ensure that all 
courts do adopt comprehensive personnel plans. Second, it will 
allow the AOC to operate as an information center for court 
personnel policies and as a resource for those courts seeking 
new ideas in employment practices. During the interviews 
conducted on site at six courts around the state, AOC staff 
discovered that c~urt administrators wanted the AOC to act as a 
resource in this way. (See Recommendation 4 below.) 
In conclusion, the recommendation for comprehensive 
personnel plans in each court should resolve any confusion and 
inequity employees may suffer under ad hoc policies. It will 
provide court employers with the opportunity to detect gender 
bias in their current employment practices and abolish those 
policies, replacing them with modern personnel practices that 
meet the needs of the courts and their employees. Finally, it 
will ask courts to send in personnel plans on an annual basis, 
hopefully spurring those courts to review and update the 
policies yearly. The Administrative Office of the Courts will 
act as a clearinghouse and resource for model court personnel 
practices, enabling all courts to benefit through shared 
knowledge of preferred personnel policies. 
2. The Elements of a Personnel Plan 
If the Judicial Council amends the rules to require 
comprehensive personnel plans for every court, the courts will 
need guidance on what subjects should be covered in order to 
minimize gender bias in employment practices. A Standard of 
Judicial Administration should give courts guidance on subject 
matter while allowing courts to retain the flexibility to 
r e sponcf Eo lOcal coridiETons: Generally, howe-rar;;-t~f{}ll&wing 
subjects would be addressed in a comprehensive personnel plan: 
(a) salary setting; (b) job classifications and titles; (c) 
criteria and standards for promotion; (d) performance 
evaluations; (e) affirmative action; (f) training; (g) sexual 
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Yet, the committee f that many courts personnel 
plans at all, let a plans i r 
bias. While many courts not 1 lement 
costly innovations, wor ng in partnership th the 
administration may make innovations possible in areas such as 
training. The findings and evidence in support the 
inclusion of each identified element in a comprehens 
personnel plan are discussed separately below. 
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RECOMMENDATION 2. 
2. [Elements of personnel plan rd 
of Judicial Administration] 
Request the Judicial Council to a 
Standard of Judicial Administrat 
outlining the elements of a court 
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procedures; 
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(b) Revised job classificat 
Criteria and standards for 
(d) Regular performance evaluat 
levels of employees; 
(e) An affirmative action plan 











(g) A sexual rassment policy; 
(h) covering, but 
limited to, sexual harassment; 
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summary f their findings: 
INCOME DISTRIBUTION BY GENDER AND COURT 
JUSTICE MUNICIPAL 
$16,000-
20,000 14 11 0 0 
$21,000-
25,000 3 13 0 7 0 4 
$26,000-
30,000 16 6 0 4 
1,000-
40,000 5 19 0 8 
,000-
50,000 14 25 0 0 8 0 
,000-
60,000 19 13 0 0 10 
,000-
70,000 16 11 0 0 10 
Over 
,000 _Q _2 _l 
75 114 2 25 35 45 
Tot a 1 N=189 
Patently, there is ev 
gher-p ng jobs even at 
jobs held by women compens 































need for sound and equit sal ry-setting 
surf as an issue in inte ews 
a sta 
r nstance, is in the process of rationalizing its sala 
ting new job descriptions. of 
clerk in Alameda t women we 
overrepresented in the 
that salaries were not commensurate 
difficulties of the duties of "clerks." The i 
Monte County concurred that his 38 female empl 
receive salaries commensurate with their duties t 
of the interview in Monterey County Superior Court, the j 
executive officer, clerk of court, and county clerk were male, 
and everyone else, in lower-paid jobs, was female. Since that 
the interview, a female executive officer has been hired. 
Placer County Superior Court also follows the pattern of 
females filling the lower-paid jobs, as does Ventura County 
Municipal Court. Custodians are paid more than courtroom 
clerks in Ventura; those interviewed surmised that women are i 
entry- 1 jobs because of the undervaluation of j 
concomitant low pay. In Stanislaus County 
Court, women fill all the clerk and clerical positions. 
Stanislaus' court administrator noted that courtroom cle 
suffer from an extremely depressed salary range.la/ 
A more rational salary level can att men to 
1 
female-dominated jobs as well as more fairly compensa women, 
The Stanislaus Municipal Court clerk position used to be paid 
less than the county clerk position; now the salary is up and a 
male is in the position. Supporting the link between 
and male interest in the job, 
Converse , some in a g of 17 le pa 
renee on Developing Management lls 
1988 believed that the salary level for courtroom cle 
st ted as more women became courtroom clerks. 
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pe ion "courtroom clerk" was now a female job 
classification seemed to hold the salary levels down. 
The perception that job titles are gender-identifi 
is supported by recent research. In their May 1989 study of 
top court management, Dr. James Shaw and James Brighton 
inquired about the name of the top positions at each court and 
the sex of the incumbent. They found that whereas one top male 
manager was called "clerk", seventeen top female managers were 
called "clerk." Conversely, twice as many men had titles with 
the word "executive" in it as did women.l6/ 
Revised gender-neutral job classifications and titles, 
in addition to salary upgrading, will allow women to advance 
according to skill level. Recently, the Stanislaus Municipal 
Court established new positions between the lowest level and 
supervisors so that some of its employees could be upwardly 
classified. In the titles of the new positions, job function 
is apparent. This emphasis on job function distinguishes the 
new titles from the general designation "clerk." In Alameda 
County, women are now moving into higher-level jobs, such as 
court commissioners or referees and the position of court 
Executive officer, which used to be viewed as "male" jobs. 
However, some jobs, such as chief probation officer, continued 
to be ma identified. A job such as this might "open up" if 
it were given a new name. 
In sum, sound and equitable salary setting and revised 
gender-neutral job titles form the basis of personnel plans 
free of gender bias. Moreover, such policies make good sense 
from a managerial perspective. Valued employees will stay in 
the courts and valuable prospective employees will be attracted 
to job opportunities that are not sex-stereotyped and 
undervalued as''wOmen •swo:rk;" Thet]ende:r biascommittee_s of 
other states, such as Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Maryland, 
and New York, have also recommended the reassessment of pay 
grades to assign salaries that adequately reflect the skill 
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Employee Performance Appraisal is 25 pages long, underscoring 
for an explicit common methodology for supervisors in 
raising employees. This common methodology helps to 
eliminate the effect of subjective biases. Virginia Piper, 
Deputy Court Administrator for Personnel and Court Services in 
the Municipal Court for the Los Angeles Judicial District, 
echoed Ms. Lederman's statements on the importance of having 
documentation of work performance as a basis for assessment of 
candidates up for promotion.l8/ The performance appraisal 
program was instituted relatively recently in her court as well. 
Despite the need for regular performance evaluation, 
many courts do not do it. When 35 participants at the 1988 
"Developing Management Skills" conference answered the July 
questionnaire that asked, as one question, whether performance 
evaluations were done on a regular basis according to a 
standard procedure for each job classification, 12 respondents 
answered that such evaluations were done sometimes, rarely, or 
never.~/ Indeed, the Administrative Office of the Courts has 
just started doing performance evaluations this year. 
In conclusion, regular performance evaluations and 
written criteria and standards for promotion will help to 
minimize the role that gender bias plays in the crucial court 
administration decisions on terminations and promotions. From 
a managerial point of view, court employment decisions will be 
more insulated from charges of bias and employees will benefit 
from the regular evaluations. 
c. Affirmative Action Plans Applying to All Court Personnel 
As the final arbiter in any dispute, the courts must 
maintain the public's perception of the courts as fair, just, 
and honorah~e •.. Indeed.~ the Canons of Judicial Ethics caution 
judges to act so as to preserve both the appearance and the 
reality of fairness. By the same token, the courts must do 
more than other public employers in striving to achieve the 





Affirmative action plans wou be new for many 
courts. The court survey discove f the 31 superior 
cou ts responding, 16 had affirmat action plans and 12 of 
those clearly applied to managerial personnel. Of the 40 
cipal courts replying, 28 had plans th 20 clearly applying 
to managerial personnel as well. The Courts of Appeal do not 
any affirmative action plans. Similarly, in late 1987, 
the National Center for State Courts determined that of the 32 
states responding to its inquiry, 16 had affirmative action 
plans for their courts and 16 did not. Some states, such as 
nnesota, have taken creative approaches to affirmative 
action, such as "downfilling," that is, filling a job at a 
lower classification with someone not initially qualified for 
higher classification and training the person up to the 
level required.22/ Some states without affirmative action 
plans, such as Massachusetts and Maryland, have now had these 
plans endorsed by their own gender bias studies. Those states 
th affirmative action plans, such as New York, have been 
as to devote specific efforts to those titles in which women 
underrepresented. 
For each court, the creation of an affirmative action 
plan will provide an opportunity to identify the effects of 
gender bias in employment in that court. An affirmative action 
plan provides the impetus to recruit the qualified men and 
women who might not present themselves at the courthouse door. 
courts will be enriched by recruiting these employees into 
the court workforce. 
d. Job-related Training 
The committee found that job-related training can 
el:i.rninate ge11der bias in several ways. First, the women 
who predominate in the lower ranks of court employment can be 
provided with an opportunity to train up to better, 
higher-paying jobs previously closed to them. Second, all 
court personnel can be trained to understand affirmative 
action, sexual harassment policy and prevention, and other 
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manifestations o 
sh to or s 
training sessi 
r bias. ird, while j s may 
icipate th o r personnel in 
given an opportunity on the judges 
survey to list topi s for increased judicial education on 
gender bias, seve al res s mentioned the need to learn 
more about 
selection and 
r bias in court administration and personnel 
tions. 
Alt women are moving up through the ranks of 
court personnel, the opportunities are limited because many of 
these employees la not only management skills, but more basi 
skills as well. JoAnne Lederman, executive officer of t 
Alameda County rior Court, testified that the women in 
office "are bright and sharp enough to move up in 
organization, but do not have writing skills, they do no 
have math skills, and they do not have analytical skills. 
She suggested that courts consider giving time off from work to 
go to communi colleges. A related problem is providing a 
real opportuni 
again: 
for training for single parents. Lederman 
(Y) ca say, go off to New York for a 
training program, take a course at night, 
because have responsibilities and not 
enough money to hire somebody to take care 
of i ren, so that some 
a ion is going to have to be made so 
se women are not left behind.£2/ 
Lederman also tied training into the performance 
appraisals, stating that the appraisals are an opportuni o 
develop a trai ng program to improve the skills that are 
necessary to move up in management.ZQ/ Virginia Piper, of the 
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"hostile environment."30/ Regional meetings also elicited 
testimony on illegal interview questions and punitive transfers 
of pregnant employees,3l/ and Eva Goodwin testified about 
illegal questions in interviews as well.32/ 
Gender bias detection is a subject in which all 
courtroom personnel need training. Participants in the 
discussion groups at the "Developing Management Skills" 
conference discussed the need for education for all levels of 
employees, including the bench officers, concerning gender 
fairness. In response to question 57e on the judges' survey 
asking for appropriate remedies for bias by courtroom staff, 
84.3 percent of the judges agreed that instituting courtroom 
staff education would be a good or very good idea. All 
employees, judges and managers need to understand the court's 
policy on sexual harassment and what sexual harassment is. 
Additionally, all need to understand the personnel plan and its 
interrelations with affirmative action concepts and prevention 
of sex discrimination. Thus, training in recognizing gender 
bias in all its many forms is another aspect of job-related 
training. 
Job-related training is an integral part of any 
comprehensive personnel plan designed to minimize the effect of 
gender bias on court administration. Good management requires 
particularized training in order to retain experienced 
employees, and to ensure that managers and judges also adhere 
to court personnel policies. Other states' gender bias 
committees, such as in Rhode Island and New York, have come to 
the same conclusion and have recommended more training, 
educational, and promotional opportunities for women. 
e. SexuaL Harassment Policy, Training, andGrievanee ·Preeedure 
A clearly written sexual harassment policy, training 
on that policy, and an easily accessible grievance procedure 
can provide court employers and employees with the tools for a 
more harmonious coexistence. Without these tools, the rules of 
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broader definition. Thus, a model policy might well be useful 
to the courts of the state. (See Attachment F)lll 
Training 
In order to make sexual harassment policies work, the 
committee also endorses training about how to recognize and how 
to deal with sexual harassment. Virginia Piper, of Los Angeles 
Municipal Court, provides a mandatory three-hour training to 
supervisors and managers twice a year. The training is 
becoming a formal part of the court clerk training program, 
because objectionable behavior, Piper testified, can and does 
occur between co-workers/peers.la/ Alameda County Superior 
Court also has started with training its management employees 
and plans to extend the training to all employees. In its 
response to our survey, the San Benito Justice Court, perhaps 
expressing the view of many small courts, asked that the 
Administrative Office of the Courts provide this sexual 
harassment-policy training rather than asking every small court 
to produce a training program from scratch.li/ 
In the six courts in which in-depth interviews took 
place, there was often difficulty in ensuring that all 
employees knew about the sexual harassment policy. Training 
could be made a part of the orientation of new employees and 
refresher courses could be offered for those who may have 
missed an initial training when the policy was put in place. 
Grievance procedure 
In addition to a well-defined policy and training on 
recognizing and dealing with sexual harassment, a grievance 
procedure is necessary to remedy sexual harassment complaints. 
·Judges ··· WB re aske.Q .Q.n the .. sur.vey.h.ow they th:i,n~ ~~-!1.1 a 1 
harassment complaints should be handled. In response to 
Question 50, 39.9 percent of the judges advocated an internal 
court inquiry which could include a local grievance procedure. 
Almost as many judges (33.2 percent) felt that sexual 
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nate s 
Public hearing testimony discussion group 
comments indicate that casual comments or forms of address 
ref ing gender bias are regularly in inage 
court employees and those court participants they 
encounter everyday. Many employees do fi comments, 
r or not directed at them, amusing or even s ly 
s. JoAnne Lederman, executive officer of Alameda 
rior Court, testified that the use of c, racial, and 
t jokes is rampant in the court. She sa 
Things like that are very of 
in the court, they are offens 
who work in the court, and they are 
to women 
some men 
of thing that somehow judges, attorneys 
other staff people need to realize are just 
not acceptable. Just before s ssion 
was created, I had one judge I was in 
the process of talking to, smi , come 
closer, pinch me on the cheek and s 
"You're so cute." Now this is someone 
supported me in my position, but 
time, those types of incidents remain. 
The committee received numerous tters reflecting 
ropriate comments made to court staff court staff. 
r instance, one court employee sa t a j treated her 
ke a ld, then asked to have her repl a clerk under 
30. An attorneycommented th-atGeur-tGlerks o£tenassume.that 
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s as ng questions are secretaries even if the 
ion is dispelled, continue to ress caller in a 
zing and rude manner.44/ 
Attorneys are often the off rs. Ms. rman 
t at one bench-bar committee meeti , an attorney 
31 
referred to one of 
as "a real bi " 
"honey," " 
McGuiness, a law s 
testified that she 
st c rks in the county clerk's office 
stated, attorneys call staf 
r, " the 1 ike. 1 i a 
at Hastings College of the Law, 
sexist behavior was tolerated at law 
school and simply continued in court once the students became 
attorneys.1.2/ 
Of the 34 s to the questionnaire 
distributed at the July 1988 "Developing Management Skills" 
conference, 21 were aware that female court employees were 
sometimes or often addressed by first name or with terms of 
endearment when men similarly situated would not be so 
addressed. Eleven of the same respondents had experienced 
job-related stress because of the sexist behavior in the 
workplace. One respondent mentioned that women could be the 
worst offenders in terms of using "dear" or "sweetheart" when 
such intimacy was not desired by the female court employee to 
whom it was addressed. 
Judges have a duty to do what they can to prevent 
gender bias under Standard of Judicial Administration section 
1. Specifically, that section calls for judges to prohibit 
others from engaging in conduct that exhibits gender or other 
bias, whether that bias is directed toward counsel, court 
personnel, witnesses, parties, jurors, or any other 
participants. 
Paul Li, Director of the Center for Judicial 
Education and Research, in testimony, called for a set of rules 
and standards of courtroom decorum, for judges, attorneys, 
bailiffs, and everyone connected with the court system to 
follow.47/ He referred to the testimony of Jill Schlictman, 
ChQ:i.t:' of the ... Gender Bias CommittBe of···the Queen •s Bencn ···· 
organization, who advocated that judges make a statement at 
beginning of a trial encouraging gender-neutral language and 
behavior as one method to carry out their Standard of Judicial 
Administration duties.48/ 
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g. Employee Benefits 
The committee found that employee benefits do not 
meet the needs of the large numbers of parents working in 
courts. Research,51/ indeed, a simple look around, reveals 
that women still take the primary responsibility for dependent 
care. Accommodating this reality is not only the humane 
response, but good management. These employees would be 
difficult to replace. Martin O'Connell, chief of the Census 
Bureau's Fertility Statistics Branch, notes that a declining 
birth rate resulting in a smaller labor pool means that it will 
be harder to replace experienced women who leave the workforce 
because of dependent care responsibilities. He is convinced of 
the need to provide flexible work schedules, employer-sponsored 
childcare, and flexible benefit plans.52/ The committee agreed 
that these employee benefits are incentives to keep valuable 
employees on the job and able to advance. 
i. Flex-time, Part-time and Job-sharing 
The California court system must cope with the 
reality of working women with dependent care responsibilities 
because of the large number of female employees in the system. 
As the primary caretakers, these women have pressing needs. In 
a Boston University study,53/ married male parents reported 
that their wives spend two to four times as many hours a week 
on child care as they do. The same study indicated that women 
employees are twice as likely to stay home with a sick chi 
(65 percent) as male employees (32 percent). In a wide re 
1989 article in the Harvard Business Review, business 
consultant Felice Schwartz said that "the key to managing 
maternity is to recognize the value of high-performing women 
anq t:h~. urgentneed.toretain .. themandk.eepthem 
productive."54/ She endorsed all the flexible scheduling 
options, but believed that job-sharing is the most promising 
alternative for the future. 
Virginia Piper of Los Angeles Municipal Court 
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ii. Pregnancy Leave and Parental Leave 
In lifornia Government Code section 12926(c) 
requires most employers to grant a four-month unpaid disability 
leave with reinstatement rights to pregnant women.60/ 
Additionally, most employers must participate in temporary 
disability insurance programs that provide disabled male and 
female employees with partial wage replacement for up to 26 
weeks. Beca~se of the uncertain status of the courts under 
Government Code section 12926(c), it is unclear whether the 
courts must follow this state policy. The committee found that 
allowing a pregnancy disability leave, whether paid or unpaid, 
would be both responsive to the needs of the overwhelmingly 
female court workforce and aid the court in retaining competent 
long-term employees. According to the U.S. Census data, from 
1981-84, 71 percent of women who received maternity benefits 
returned to their jobs; in contrast, of the women who did not 
receive any maternity benefits, only 57 percent returned to 
work. 
However, the investigation revealed that the written 
policies of the California courts on pregnancy vary, and many 
are not particularly generous. Of the 31 superior courts 
responding to our survey, 20 had pregnancy leave policies, with 
only one unambiguously providing a paid leave, although five 
allowed use of sick leave or vacation. Of the 40 municipal 
courts responding, 33 had pregnancy leave policies, with two of 
them clearly providing a paid leave and 12 including use of 
sick leave or vacation time. A look at the charts attached to 
this section as Attachment D indicates that the amount of time 
available for a pregnancy or parental leave varies tremendously 
from court to court, with as little as six weeks available to 
... as much as .(Lyear •........ Pay status:i..s ec;rualJyya:r;-:i..able! ... lnO.ee9.~ .. 
Cheryl Petersen, a court research attorney, testified that 
although court clerks are covered by California State 
Disability Insurance, research attorneys have inferior coverage 
that may result in no paid time off while disabled.~/ 
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1 rt not emp 
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after a rna rnity 
questionnaire distributed at the "Developing 
lls" conference in July 1988 asked whether full 
pregnancy leave could impede advancement. 
Wh e most s had no experience upon which to respond, 





ave often or sometimes would impede advancement. 
ay's world of a diminishing demographic pool of 
an increased number of women in the workforce, 
respond with fair, formal, written policies for 
parenting leaves with return rights that will 
workforce to combine work and family life. 
a 1 not be alone in implementing such policies. 
r bias committees, 
called for fami leaves 
as the one in 
th job return 
ria Plan Benefits~/ and Childcare Help 
ttee found that affording pre-tax deductions 
are, providing nea ildcare facilities, 
ick leave use for ill i ren 11 facilitate 
of women in court wor rce.70/ Although 
have two parents 1 it remains a truism that the 
recent book (Vi ng Penguin), 
t i as did the Boston University study previously 
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P ng r 
s. In 1988, 50 pe of women in the 
ildren less than one year o Nationally, 
in California courts, t need for help in 
i are for employees must be recognized and met. 
During investigation conducted by the committee, 
chi are ssues surfaced again and again in the concerns of 
female cour employees. The participants at the discussion 
groups at the "Developing Management lls" conference all 
agreed t the issue of childcare is critical because the low-
pa staff cannot afford childcare now available. This has an 
adverse impact on staff productivity and morale. These 
participants specifical called for fringe benefits relating 
to ldcare, s as use of sick leave for sick-child care. 
The same issues, affordable chil are and sick leave for sick 
children, were by the participants in the groups at the 
Association of Municipal Court Clerks meeting in October 1988. 
Despite the utility of cafeteria plan benefits, most 
courts do not offer them. Of the 31 superior courts responding 
to the survey, seven offered a cafeteria plan and it was 
unclear whether these benefits were only available to 
managers. Of the 40 municipal courts responding, 10 had a 
cafeteria plan and it appeared that most of these were 
available on to managers. Yet, Alameda County Superior Court 
reports no problems with the program. It is available to Court 
of Appeal employees for the first time this year. Courts, 
counties, and unions may wish to investigate this type of 
benefit plan. 
The use of sick leave for sick child care varied 
radically from court to court. Some courts allow the use of 
sick leave to investigate childcare facilities (Monterey 
Superior Court, SanLeandro.Mun.icipaL . .Court), .. someallow onl.y ... 3 
days for sick children after which vacation must be used 
(Glendale District of the Los Angeles Municipal Court), while 
some allow a certain amount for routine children's medical and 
dental appointments and unlimited amounts for children's 
illness (Oakland-Piedmont-Emeryville District of the Alameda 
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es on 
c pal Court not 1 t use of si 
lnesses; Placer rio 
, employees are subject to 
is crucial issue. 
Of ring pre-tax deductions for 
va 
care and 
si eave r care of sick dependents wou 
some i tial administrat readjustment 
cost of such a readjustment 11 general be 
neut alized by the long-term benefits of keeping experi 
emp , boosting morale, and responding humane to the 
of employees. 
Alternative work schedules, pregnancy and parental 
leave and benefits defraying the cost of are are all 
i al parts of a meaningful response to the p f 
predominantly female workforce in the courts. However, 
the ttee recognizes that the courts will respond to se 
p in an individual manner, according to the s of 
court resources available from the counties. 
Sta of Judicial Administration wou lso 
recognize the fiscal constraints on many courts. 
In conclusion, Recommendation 2 as icia 
to adopt a Standard of Judicial Administration 
outlini elements of a court personnel plan 
the impact of gender as on court 
t wou 
he 
stration. Standards are, of course, rtatory in 
na some of the elements sugges are s sound 
court 




ss practices that should be adopted by every court, other 
to consider including these elements personnel 
some form and explore the possibili of prov ing some 
benefits suggested in conjunction th county government 
the provision of the benefits more cost-effective. 
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3. The Need for Judges to Approve and Comply with the Personnel 
Plan 
Judges hold a unique position in the court employment 
structure. They are simultaneously employers and employees, 
yet, as elected officials, accountable in many ways only to the 
public. However, for the court to operate effectively and 
fairly, the judges in any particular court must be working 
together with their administrators and employees. The judges 
must support the personnel plan and comply with it for the plan 
to operate effectively and fairly. Recommendation 3 requests 
an amendment to California Rules of Court, rule 206, requiring 
judges to comply with the personnel plan. 
Findings 
While it may seem unnecessary to require by rule that 
judges comply with the court's personnel plan, the committee 
found that judges often failed to comply with court personnel 
plans as both employers and as members of the court community. 
The rule change will provide a method for discipline if wilful 
failure to comply continues. 
Furthermore, for some employees, such as the 
executive officer or occasionally court reporters, the judges 
themselves are the direct employers -- doing recruiting, 
interviewing, hiring, performance evaluations, task assignment, 
supervision, promotion, and firing. These employees should 
have the benefits and safeguards accorded to other employees of 
the court to the extent that is appropriate to a "confidential" 
position. The personnel plan could make explicit the 
............. ·•·············· 
differences affecting such positions, but still protect an 
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around the state, and some additional staff, the AOC can 
operate as the hub of an information exchange on personnel 
practices. By collecting and disseminating information on a 
variety of court employment practices, the AOC can speed the 
evolution of court administration in this important area. 
Findings 
The committee found that employment practices varied 
dramatically from court to court in California, and that many 
courts simply had no experience with certain types of 
procedures or benefit programs. Rather than have each court 
administrator create a personnel plan from scratch, this 
recommendation, if adopted, will allow each court to gain the 
benefit of the experience in other courts. During the 
interviews conducted on site at six courts around the state, 
AOC staff discovered that court administrators wanted the AOC 
to act as a resource in this way. 
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RECOMMENDATION 4. 
4. [AOC to provide assistance] 
Request the Judicial Council to instruct the AOC to 
add staff: 
(a) to assist the courts in developing the court 
personnel plans required by the amended rules; 
(b) to develop reporting forms and to collect and 
analyze the data on personnel policies, plans, and 
practices required annually by the amended rules in 
order to identify desirable personnel practices and 
.... minimum .standards f.or courts that .. w.ouldaidinthe 
elimination of gender bias; and 
(c) to act as a resource for courts by developing 
alternative personnel plans, compiling •case studies" 
from courts reflecting successful implementation of, 
for example, flex-time or gender bias training, and 
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other workers can be the source of incidents of r as or 
sexual harassment. Whi the court cannot control these 
workers direct court can take the responsi to 
ensure that they are offered training on gender fairness and 
sexual harassment, and in that way, make the court s 
expectations on appropriate workplace behav r very clear. 
Findings 
During the course of the public hearings and in many 
written submissions, the committee found that female attorneys, 
employees, and court users often complained about the 
gender-biased treatment they received from court attaches who 
were not under the employment jurisdiction of the judge or 
court executive officer.75/ Bailiffs, county c rk employees, 
and probation officers were some of the types of court attaches 
mentioned. 
RECOMMENDATION 5 
5. [Employee training and policies] 
Request the Judicial Council to amend Cali rnia 
Rules of Court, rule 205 and rule 532.5, to provide 
that the presiding judge shall eva policies 
and training programs concerning gender fairness and 
sexual harassment available for county c 
employees, bailiffs, probation off , other 
regular courtroom participants and may that 
these individuals attend training rams on gender 
fairness and sexual harassment offered the courts 
.. Q~Qther. (lggi1<::!€!~· 
Discussion and Analysis 
During the course of the committee's investigation, 
many witnesses referred to problems with courtroom personnel 
not under the jurisdiction of the court executive. For 
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instance, those at ing Association of Muni 
Clerks convention in r 1988 up 
sexual harassment noncourt emp 
attending the "Deve i Management Skills" 
1988. Jill Schli ir of the Gender Bias 
the Queen's Bench organization, recount an ins 
bailiff forceably ssing a lie defender after 1 
to the lock-up room; the incident led to the revela 
had done this to a number of attorneys.76/ The puni 
the bailiff received for this conduct was consi 
inappropriately mild by Ms. Schlictman. Mild punis 
one result of the attenuated reporting system 
employee complains to the court administrator 
a cour 
ca 
sheriff who may or may not take a problem up wi a 
The lack of control over certain courtroom 
participants is caused by the split in employing aut 
narrative responses to question 11 on the judges' su 
several judges commented on the need to speak private 
bailiffs about conduct, wi the added threat of go 
bailiff's supervisor. Mr. Alan Carlson, then execut 
of the Monterey rior Court, sta 
there should be a sexual harassment training prog 
included bailiffs so t the judge retains contro 
is occurring in the courtroom. though the pres 
does not have any direct line authority over 
he or she could work th the actual employer to rna 
the training offered to court employees on 
sexual harassment. Inc i bailiffs and othe 
training would give court more control over 
behavior by making expectation regarding appropr 
behavior perfectly clear. 
·····················•···•············ 
Recommendation 5 requests the 
amend the rules governing the duties of a presiding j 
include evaluating the training given to court emp 
necessarily employed by the judges or court execut 
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a new or ill family member. As the number of judges in the 
child-bearing years increases, the need for such a policy 
becomes more pressing. The California Judges Association noted 
and the committee agrees that an unduly limited leave policy, 
or the lack of any leave policy, can deter women of 
child-bearing age or their spouses from serving in the 
judiciary. 
RECOMMENDATION 6 
6. [Judicial leave policy] 
Request the Judicial Council to amend Califo a 
Rules of Court, rule 205 and rule 532.5 to establish 
a comprehensive judicial leave policy, including 
appropriate pregnancy-related leave and parental 
leave policies, sick leave, disability leave, and 
family compassionate leave. 
Discussion and Analysis 
A parental leave standard is no longer as 
controversial as it once was, and many national organizations 
are calling for the adoption of parental leave standards. 
National Conference of Special Court Judges has developed 
judicial leave standards, including standards for parental 
leaves (attached as Attachment E to this report). The National 
Association of Women Judges has also passed a resolution in 
support of a paid parental leave policy.~/ It extends the 
definition of a parental leave to include care for a seriously 
ill family member, and calls for a minimum of 60 working days' 
paid leave, with additional leave allowed at the discretion of 
the jl...l.diCfaiadministrative authority for unusual circumstances. 
The NAWJ resolution notes that a parental leave 
policy would also protect judges from criticism from the 
public. At Stanislaus Municipal Court, there is a three-month 
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7. [Employee Childcare] 
Request the Judicial Council to add to the charge of 
its Facilities Advisory Committee the need to 
ways for counties and courts to work together to 
ameliorate the important problem of creating quali 
and affordable childcare for all court employees near 
where they work. 
Discussion and Analysis 
As previously noted in the section on the need r 
1 its facilitating childcare, the committee 
t employees, particularly women, are being ld 
p of combining childraising and work outside t 
home. The courts, just like private employers, lose 
ri loyees simply because the employees can fi 
sa affordable childcare. Those that continue to work are 
distracted by worrying about the quality of the childcare 
can af rd, or rush out at or before quitting time in o 
to the ildcare site before late penalties accrue. In 
pr te sector, many employers are now starting 
on-si or close-by childcare to their employees.83/ 
sta gender bias task forces, noting the studies 
women as primary C::Cil:'E3 take r:§,r:ecommend that.t.riaL courts . . 
provide daycare facilities and institute job-sharing 
flexib wo ng hours.84/ This committee found that, wor 
administrations, courts can and should 
r 
employees find an acceptable childcare situation. Courts 11 
benefit from the resulting peace of mind in their empl 
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During the investigation conducted by the committee, 
ildcare issues were omnipresent in the concerns of female 
cou employees. The participants at the discussion groups at 
both the "Developing Management Skills" conference and the 
Association of Municipal Court Clerks meeting in 1988 all 
agreed that the issue of childcare is critical because the 
low-paid staff cannot afford childcare now available. These 
participants specifically called for fringe benefits relating 
to childcare, such as sick-child care leave. This constant 
worry about childcare has an adverse impact on staff 
productivity and morale. 
Job performance appears to be closely linked to 
employee comfort with childcare arrangements. The respondents 
to the questionnaire given out at the Association of Municipal 
Court Clerks meeting were asked if affordable childcare 
facilities were available and if not, if having such facilities 
would improve the job performance of employees who are 
parents. Only one respondent said that there was affordable 
childcare, but 22 believed that having such care would probably 
improve job performance. This is not only the view of 
employees; a former judge, testifying at the Fresno regional 
meeting, believed that the issue of childcare for employees was 
even more crucial than childcare for litigants.~/ 
Both testimony and the in-depth interviews with six 
courts revealed that courts are working to try to accommodate 
the employees' needs for affordable, available quality 
childcare. The possibility of establishing childcare centers 
for employees is being explored both in Los Angeles Municipal 
Court and in Alameda County. As Virginia Piper stated, 
"childcare is a problem in the workforce, to have adequate 
childcare, and.a.ffurdablech:i.ldcC:J.J:"~f:QI:'ernp!()YE?E?~· We don't 
have it."86/ In Santa Cruz, the union seems to be taking the 
lead on this issue. In every court, however, the need has been 
recognized. 
Recommendation 7 requests that the Judicial Council 
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e of distracti 
problems. By providing on-site or nearby childcare, the courts 
will significantly diminish these problems. 
D. EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AND GENDER-BIASED TEACHING IN LAW 
SCHOOLS 
The judges, lawyers, and top court administrators in 
California begin their careers in law school. As men and women 
train in law schools and schools for legal technicians, they 
are shaped by the role models offered to them and by the 
thinking reflected in the course offerings and instruction they 
receive. Unfortunately, a number of studies have indicated 
that law schools are afflicted with gender bias in both 
employment practices and teaching methods. For instance, a 
study conducted by Georgetown University Law Center Professor 
Richard H. Chused for the Society of American Law Teachers~/ 
shows that relatively few prestigious law schools are retaining 
tenured female faculty but that two-thirds of the non-tenured 
lower-paid legal writing instructor positions are occupied by 
women. Changes in employment practices and in teaching methods 
could balance the viewpoints offered to impressionable law 
students. 
Findings 
The advisory committee found that gender bias is 
evident in both the employment practices and the curricula and 
teaching methods in many California law schools. As discussed 
below, female professors have been denied tenure under 
circumstances that bespeak gender bias. Casebooks continue to 
uoestereotypicaTfemales; teachers cont nue to discount female 
experience, and gender bias itself is not a subject studied in 
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two women among its 36 tenured professors 
was conducted; at USC, three out of 31 
tenure or tenure tra positions were held by women. The 
Chused study also showed that women seeking tenure at top 
AHA-accredited law schools are denied tenure five times as 
often as their male counterparts.~/ An article in the Los 
on January 25, 1989, quoted Barbara 
Babcock, former assistant attorney general in the U.S. Justice 
Department, and current a professor at Stanford: 
So we're in a pro 




sion of trying to teach 
to create a moral 
students are in an 
on the face, discriminates 
real do view it - and 
over the years - as an 
Former 
Patricia Philips, 
school faculties at t 
lared: 
State Bar Board of Governors, 
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Los Angeles public hearing. She 
erms possibility of 
r bias in the law schools is a step in 
di ion toward elimination of 
r bias in the court and in the practice 
of law. more female faculty is a 
step rection·:lB{)/········ 
Boalt Hall 1 of Law, at the University of 
California at Be ley has recently tenured two women after 
prolonged ttles over previous tenure denials. When Eleanor 
Swift filed her sex discr nation claim against Boalt, no 
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woman had received tenure for 17 years. Swift claimed she had 
been held to more exacting standards than her male counterparts 
when tenure was denied to her. An outside tenure review 
committee ultimately reversed the decision of the Boalt 
committee, and she gained tenure. Meanwhile, a faculty 
committee on Privilege and Tenure found that Boalt faculty 
failed to apply fair and equitable standards when considering 
tenure for female professors. Following this finding, Marjorie 
Shultz, who had previously been denied tenure twice, was 
granted tenure.lOl/ A colleague at Boalt, Professor Herma Hill 
Kay,~/ has noted that an underlying problem in the struggle 
over tenuring female faculty is a "disintegration of a 
traditional consensus about what constitutes excellence in 
legal scholarship." Among the articles Shultz had written were 
a number from a feminist perspective. 
Betsy Levin, executive director of AALS and former 
dean of the University of Colorado School of Law, told the ABA 
commission that "promising scholars were being chilled from 
undertaking scholarship in gender-related legal issues, because 
such work is not taken seriously by the male faculty who are 
making tenure and promotion decisions ... .lQ_J./ 
Hastings College of the Law in San Francisco recently 
became embroiled in a dispute over selective denial of 
maternity leave. Hastings urged that Professor D. Kelly 
Weisberg take her maternity leave before her baby was born, 
rather than after.lQ1/ Since Hastings had no formal maternity 
leave policy, there was no clear guidance as to whether the 
mother's needs or the institution's needs could dictate the 
time of the leave. 
2. Law School Curricula and Teaching Methods 
A number of scholars have .suggestecfmethods Eo 
analyze course content for sex bias and eliminate it. Nancy 
Erickson reviewed the methodology in "Sex Bias in Law School 
Courses: Some Common Issues" 38 Journal of Legal Education 
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Women in law schools also need the protection of guidelines and 
teaching that eliminates the role of gender bias in employment 
decisions and classroom dynamics. 
Without action on these problems, gender bias is not 
just tolerated, it is bolstered by no less august an 
institution than the judicial system. The Judicial Council's 
constitutional mandate is to improve the administration of 
justice. Court administration itself must be improved, must 
itself be a model of fairness, in order to inspire confidence 
in the citizenry that justice will indeed be done in the courts. 
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ENDNOTES 
Telephone conversation with the Personnel Department of 
Los s Superior Court, October 13, 1989. 
Interviews with six courts conducted by staff during the 
spring of 1989. Notes from the court interviews are available 
in files of the Administrative Office of the Courts. No 
further footnoting of information from the court interviews will 
unless the source is unclear. 
See notes 2 and 3 above. In addition to extrapolation from 
s small sample, the committee has relied upon the familiarity 
of AOC staff with the composition of court staff statewide. 
Women predominating in the clerical ranks is a well-known 
across the country; a few examples follow The 
Mass setts Gender Bias Study found that women account for 90 
percent of workers in clerical track jobs in courts. 
Rhode Island Committee on Women in the Courts f a 
s lar c tering of women in the lower pay grades. The New 
York s found that women predominated in all but three of 
lowe t grades. 
the committee investigated judicial assi s, 
judges' survey and in in-depth interviews, it found 
s viewed the judicial assignment tern as 
for the most part. A few female judges perceived the 
s in their courts to be tinged with bias, 
an isolated problem. (See Quest on 
s' survey.) 
In Ju 1989, the California Supreme Court dec 
able 
s was 
rsuant to Government Code section 69898, a court cou , by 
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local rule, transfer certain court-related duties civil 
service employees who perform them from the control of t 
county clerk to the control of the superior court executive 
officer. See, Zumwalt v. Superior Court (1989) 49 Cal.3d 167. 
l/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript pp. 41-42 
~/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript pp. 46-47. 
2/ Los Angeles testimony, transcript p. 60. 
10/ Los Angeles testimony, transcript p. 61. 
lk/ San Francisco hearing, transcript p. 132. 
12/ San Francisco hearing, transcript p. 137. 
~/ The participants at a discussion held during the convention 
of the Association of Municipal Court Clerks of California in 
1988 also noted the low entry level salaries and the 
overwhelming female representation in the clerical classes. 
These participants were from Shafter Justice Court, Riverside 
and Tracy Municipal Courts. 
14/ Letter from South Bay Municipal Court District in files of 
the AOC. 
15/ The participants came from the counties of Alameda, Los 
Angeles, Modoc, Riverside, Sacramento, San Diego, San Joaquin, 
Santa Clara, Shasta, Solano, Ventura and Yolo. 
lQ/ Data available in the files at the AOC. 
17/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 43. 
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18/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript p. 63. 
Responses from both the July 1988 and October 1988 
questionnaire on file at the AOC. No further footnoting on 
these reponses will be done. 
2QI Los Ar.g9les Hearing, transcript p. 62. 
21/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript pp. 134-137. 
22/ See Dosal, "Successful Affirmative Action Tactics in a 
Large Urban Trial Court" (1981) (obtained from the National 
Center on State Courts). 
23/ Judges' Survey, Question 55a, narrative comments. 
24/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 48. 
25/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 49. 
26/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 49. 
27/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript p. 63. 
28/ Materials on file at the AOC. 
29/ Materials on file at the AOC. 
30/ Materials on file at the AOC. 
31/ Regional Meeting Summaries, Tab 10, p. 35, p. 36. 
32/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript 64-65. 
33/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript pp. 64-65. 
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34/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript p. 135. 
~/ Fresno Hearing, transcript pp. 98-101. 
36/ Material on file at the AOC. 
37/ For a sample policy from Alameda County Superior Court, see 
Attachment F. Staff notes that visual sexual harassment, in the 
form of graffitti, notes, posters, etc., should also be 
prohibited. 
~/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript pp. 63-64 and p. 70. 
~/ Material on file at the AOC. 
40/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript pp. 64-65. 
41/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 53. 
42/ Materials on file at the AOC. 
43/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 44. 
44/ Materials on file at the AOC. 
45/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript pp.45-46. 
46/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript pp. 128-129. 
47/ San Francisco Heari , .tr:<ii1§i<2I"iPtP.l05. 
48/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript p. 106. 
49/ Materials on file at the AOC. 
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According to statistics from the Women's Bureau and the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department of Labor for 
the year 1987, more women than ever are in the workforce while 
also caring for dependents. Thirty-seven percent of the 
wor orce is comprised of working parents, and an increasing 
number of these parents care for their parents. Sixty-four 
percent of women maintaining families alone are in the labor 
force. The U.S. Census Bureau reported that in 1986, the labor 
force participation rate for new mothers climbed to 50.8 
percent. Sixty-two percent of all mothers worked in 1986. 
Widowed, divorced and separated mothers were the most likely to 
be working, at 66 percent. Additionally, the U.S. Department of 
Labor Women's Bureau projects that women will make up 60 percent 
of workforce growth by the year 2000. 
221 Associated Press wire story, June 15, 1988. 
53/ "Boston University Balancing Job and Homelife Study: 
Managing Work and Family Stress in Corporations," Dianne Burden 
and Bradley Googins, Boston University School of Social Work, 
1986. 
54/ "Management Women and the New Facts of Life," Harvard 
Business Review (January-February 1989) p. 65 at 73. 
Los Angeles Hearing, transcript pp. 65-66. 
Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 50. 
San Diego Hearing, transcript p. 53. 
211 San Francisco Hearing, transcript p. 133. 
58/ Material in the files at AOC. 
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~/ Ma rial in the files at AOC. 
60/ It is surprising that there is no federal policy on 
pregnancy leaves. Indeed, every industrialized nation with the 
exception of the United States makes some parental leave option 
available. See Kamerman & Kahn, "Family Policy: Government and 
Families in 14 Countries" Columbia University Press, N.Y. 
(1978); "Maternity Leave Policies: An International Survey" 11 
Harv. Women's L.J. 171 (1988). This year, as in many previous 
years, legislation is pending in Congress on this issue. 
~/ San Diego Hearing, transcript p. 50. 
62/ Psychological literature has strongly supported time for 
parent/infant bonding. For instance, in Gamble & Zigler, 
"Effects of Infant Day Care: Another Look at the Evidence" 1986 
American Orthopsychiatric Association Journal p.26, the authors 
conclude that paid infant care leaves are the most attractive 
alternative to infant day care to meet the psychological needs 
of both parents and children. 
~/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript pp. 51-52. 
64/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript p. 69. 
~/ Review of the court policies received as a result of the 
survey raised issues regarding the effect of various types of 
leaves on anniversary dates, or the alternating of sick leave, 
vacation leave and unpaid leave to enable an employee to be 
aid })enefits fora longer perioo. These questions 
are noted here, but are not meant to be resolved by the standard 
minimum policy proposed. Each court should consider these 
issues in adopting a leave policy. 
Some courts have developed innovative methods for 
accomodating the needs of employee/parents who are adopting or 
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who are nursing infants. Sonoma County Municipal Court, for 
instance, will allow the use of sick leave for adoptions, but 
others, like the Courts of Appeal, will not. Santa Barbara 
County Municipal Court will allow newborns to come to the office 
for nursing for four months. Cheryl Peterson testified that one 
research attorney also brought her newborn into the office for 
four months.(San Diego Hearing, transcript p. 50) It was clear 
that this arrangement was not pursuant to any written policy. 
Again, courts may wish to consider these issues as well in 
crafting leave policies. 
QQ! San Diego Hearing, transcript p. 51. 
67/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript p. 133 . 
.6..8.1 Material on file in AOC; 
~I Cafeteria Plan Benefits involve offering employees a range 
of benefit options from which to choose. Some employees with 
children can use the option of using pre-tax dollars to pay for 
dependent care (allowable under section 125 of the Internal 
Revenue Code) while childless employees can choose other 
benefits. 
70/ In a survey conducted by the National Employer-Supported 
Child Care Project, published in 1984, 90 percent of the 178 
companies responding said that the child care service their 
business offered had improved employee morale, 85 percent said 
their ability to recruit had been affected positively, and 85 
percent noted more positive public relations. 
71/ Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor. 
72/ Materials on file with the AOC. 
73/ Sacramento Hearing, transcript pp. 49-50. 
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74/ San Diego Hearing, transcript p. 21. 
]2/ Material on file at AOC. 
76/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript p. 38-40. 
77/ The Judge's Journal, (Winter 1989), pp. 1-2. The National 
Association of Women Judges also encourages the adoption of a 
paid parental leave policy in every jurisdiction. 
78/ Material on file at AOC. 
~/ Material on file at AOC. 
~/ Fresno Hearing, transcript pp. 75-87. The committee did 
not receive testimony from the presiding judge. 
81/ "Employees and Childcare: Benefiting Work and Family," 
u.s. Dept. of Labor, Office of the Secretary, Women's Bureau 
(1989) p. 3. 
82/ "Employees and Childcare: Benefiting Work and Family," 
U.S. Dept. of Labor, Office of the Secretary, Women's Bureau 
(1989) p. 7 • 
.8...3./ Material on file at AOC. See, e.g., "On-Site Day Care: 
Not Just Fun and Games," Legal Times, May 15, 1989, p. 52. 
84/ See, e.g., Massachusetts Gender Bias Study. 
85/ Regional Meetil1gSurnmaries:-:-::CourtAdministration, Tab 8. 
86/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript p. 67. 
87/ See section on domestic violence, Tab 6. 
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Sacramento Hearing, transcript p. 96. 
ional Meeting Summaries, Tab 8. 
ional Meeting Summaries, Tab 8. 
Regional Meeting Summaries, insert p. 24. 
Regional Meeting Summaries, Tab 10, p. 34. 
~I Material on file with AOC. 
94/ Los Angeles Times, Part IV, p. 1., Sunday, January 25, 1987. 
~I Material on file with AOC. 
2QI The study was published in the University of Pennsylvania 
(Vol. 137) and it compiles responses from 149 law 
schools during the 1986-87 academic year. 
Francisco Banner-Daily Journal, January 27, 1989, "Law 
Schools Lag on Tenure for Women," p. 3. 
~I See footnote 96 . 
.2_2_1 Los Angeles Daily Journal, January 25, 1989, "Women Face 
Bar to Tenure at Law Schools," p. 2. 
100/ Los Angeles Hearing, Transcript p. 49. 
See series··· efarti-s"l.esinThe Racord.ar; ... Octob~r:J.:lL1988; 
December 14, 1988; August 28, 1989. 
102/ Professor Herma Hill Kay is currently president of the 
Association of American Law Schools. In her testimony at the 
San Francisco public hearing, she said that one of her top goals 
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is to improve the number of tenured women at ABA-accredited 
ls. To s end, she has appointed a special ttee o 
s tenure and the tenuring process because there is a 
prob , not with attracting women to teaching, but th 
retai ng them. She felt this was partly because feminist 
jurisprudence was not well evaluated by traditionalists in the 
law ls. San Francisco Public Hearing, transcript p. 59. 
Betsy Levin's quotation in material provided by Professor 
Herma Hill Kay, on file with AOC. 
What is taught in law schools is often directly 
related to who is doing the teaching. Many of the women 
teaching in law schools today study and write about a female 
view of substantive and procedural law. See The National Law 
~'--""-'~""'-"'-' October 24, 1988, "Women Face Hurdles as Professors." 
By keeping feminist scholars out of law schools, these ideas 
never touch the next generation of lawyers, judges and court 
administrators. 
Francisco Banner-Daily Journal, April 13, 1989, pp. 
1-2. 
"Crime in the Stacks, or A Tale of Text: A Feminist 
Res e to a Criminal Law Textbook," 38 Journal 
==~~====• p. 117. 
r Issues and the Prosser, Wade and Schwartz," Torts 
k, 18 Golden Gate U.L.Rev., 495. 
See, "Rereading Contracts: A Feminist Analysis of a 
Contracts CasE;}:)Qokfl.. 34 .. Am •. tJ.I,.Rev;H165 (l9asr:······ 
Adams, "Law Schools," The National Law Journal, May 
23, 1988. See also Banks, "Gender Bias in the Classroom" 38 
Journal of Legal Education 137 (1988). 
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109/ See, "Feminist Legal Theory, Critical Legal Studies, and 
Legal Education", 38 Journal of Legal Education 61, 77 (1988). 
110/ Wildman, "The Question of Silence: Techniques to Ensure 
Full Class Participation," 38 Journal of Legal Education, p. 
147. Hautzis, "Kingsfield and Kennedy: Reappraising the Male 
Models of Law School Teaching" 38 Journal of Legal Education, p. 
155. 
111/ Los Angeles Hearing, transcript p. 71. 
112/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript pp. 120-122. 
ll_l/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript pp. 123-124. 
114/ San Francisco Hearing, transcript pp. 127-130. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Judicial Council Advisory 
Committee on Gender Bias, ap-
pointed by two successive Chief 
Justices, is examining the extent to 
which gender bias is a problem in the 
California courts. The committee is 
charged with gathering information 
from a wide range of sources and 
proposing recommendations to the 
Judicial Council. · 
Members and staff of the subcom-
mittee on court administration, which 
is studying gender bias in court 
management and administration, will 
facilitate group discussions for all 
those who attend a resource section 
on gender bias. This segment will ex-
QUESTIONNAIRE 
amine management issues related to 
gender bias with a focus on various 
experiences that may be encountered 
by an administrator or personnel 
manager. The topics will include: sex-
ual harassment in court employment, 
affirmative action and equal oppor-
tunity, courtroom and staff interac-
tion, and others. 
We hope you will attend one or 
two of the discussion sessions. 
However, if you are unable to do so, 
the Committee would like the benefit 
of your personal observations and ex-
periences on this important issue. 
Please complete the attached ques-
tionnaire and return it either at the 
discussion, or to a designated box at 
the materials table, or mail it by July 
30, 1988. (The questionnaire can be 
folded to provide a pre-addressed 
mailer.) 
Individuals completing the Ques-
tionnaire will not be identified and 
names will not be disclosed. The 
results will appear in the form of 
group data for the use of the 
Committee. 
Please provide any additional infor-
mation or other experiences concer-
ning gender bias in the courts which 
you have observed or been involved 
in as a manager in the space provid-
ed at the end of the questionnaire. 
The following questions ask about specific behaviors and occurrences relating to gender bias in the courts. Please 
check the response which best describes your experience. If you have no experience in a particular area, check the 
no experience column. 
HIRING, TRAINING AND ADVANCEMENT 
1. I have been asked for personal information relating to 
gender stereotypes when interviewed for a court 
system position. . ........................ . 
2. My opportunities for job advancement in the court 
system are limited because of my gender. . ..... . 
. 3. -~rfe>.rrnance evaluations are done in my court on a 
regular basis according to a standard nrr•r<>nl 
job classification. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. In my court, opportunities for promotion or transfer are 
publicly announced ........................ . 
5. In my opinion training on gender-related issues would 
be helpful to supervisors and staff. . .......... . 
6. I am permitted to apply, and encouraged to attend, train-
ing programs relevant to my work. . ........... . 
AlWAYS OFTEN SOMETIMES RARElY NEVER NO EXPERIENCE 
1 2 3 4 5 0 
9. 
WORK ENVIRONMENT 
My job duties and 
because of my 
My duties and 
because of my gender. 
have been limited 
have been 
I am aware of incidents in the courthouse when women 
were addressed by their first name or terms of endear-
ment when men in similar positions were not. . ... 
10. In my experience, women's opinions in job-related situa-
tions are given equal recognition or credence with those 
of men ................................ . 
11. I feel free to discuss my concerns relating to bias 
with my supervisor. . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
12. I would like an opportunity to discuss matters of sexist 
behavior with a representative of a neutral body or 
agency ................................ . 
13. In my court experience, judges or supervisors have taken 
adequate steps to correct inappropriate sexist behavior. 
14. I heve experienced job related stress because of sexist 
behavior in the work place. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
lEAVE AND CHilD CARE 
15. While in the court system I would have used parenting 
or pregnancy leave if it had been available. . ..... . 
16. In my view, full use of available pregnancy leave could 
impede my future advancement. . ..... . 
of my court. 
18. I believe that child care facilities would im-
prove the job performance of employees who are 





In the first column, please check those behaviors that you personally have 
system. In the second column check those behaviors that you have heard have 
employee. 
COURTHOUSE INTERACTION 
19. Inappropriate comments are made about the appearance of women: 
(a) by judges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
(bl by attorneys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
(c) by co-workers. 
20: 
(a) by judges ......... . 
(b) by attorneys. . . . . . .... . 
(c) by co-workers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
21. Verbal or physical advances are made toward women: 
(a) by judges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(b) by attorneys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 




NOTE: Completion of the information below is important for the committee's study but not required. Do not 
your name. 
Check Appropriate box 
COURT 
___ superior court 
___ municipal court 
___ justice court 
23. Number of judges and commissioners 
___ 10 or less 
___ 11 or more 




___ Uses county plan 
___ Don't know 
JOB 
25. Job title or classification 
26. Salary range 
27. 
___ under $20,000 year 
__ between $20-$35,000 year 
__ over $35,000 
___ full-time 
___ part-time 
___ shared time 
___ other (please specify) 
28. Years employed 
___ in current position 
___ in court work 
WORK ENVIRONMENT 







30. Work arrangements include 
___ part-time 
___ flex hours 
___ share shift 
__ other (please specify) 
31. Court-sponsored child care provisions include 
___ day care: on site/nearby 
___ day care: elsewhere 
___ child care: allowance/credit 
__ other (please specify) 
32. Training programs available Have Attended 
___ orientation ___ yes 
___ in-grade ___ yes 
___ promotional ___ yes 








___ Asian (please specify) 
__ White 
__ Other (please specify} 
35. Age 
___ under 30 
--30-45 
___ 46 and over 
36. Education 
__ high school 
___ college or technical 
___ college degree (please specify) 
___ post graduate/advanced (please specify) 
Thank you 
The Judicial Council Advisory Committee on Gender Bias 
in the Courts and the Subcommittee on Court Administra-
tion very much appreciate your completion and return of 
this questionnaire. 
Please provide any additional comments below or on reverse 
· oftnfspage:··· 
The judicial Council 
of California 
CE 

















of the Court,o 




The Judicial Council Ad\·isory Committee on 
Bias in the Courts \>.'as appointed by two suc-
cessive Chief Justices to examine issues of gender bias 
m California courts, including those issues that 
rna\' arise in the area of court administration. The com-
mittee is charged with the responsibility of gathering 
information for purposes of making recommendations 
Judicial Council to correct any problems perceiv-
gender bias we mean not only stereotypical at-
about the nature and roles of women and men 
but also cultural perceptions of their relative worth. 
Gender bias includes, as well, myths and misconcep-
tions about the social and economic realities en-
countered by both sexes. The committee is in the pro-
cess of identih·ing th~· wavs in which these stereotypical 
attitudes, mvths, and misconceptions about men and 
women mav influence decision-making and beha\·ior 
m courts. 
DISCUSSION ISSUES 
The purpose of this resource group is to consider 
how, when and why instances of gender bias occur 
day-to-day courthouse function. More impor-
the committee is seeking to identify ways to pre-
correct these occurrences and to examine the 
gender on the affected employee, on co-
and on court administration. 
Judicial Council Advisory Committee on 
in the Courts is particularly interested 
issues of gender bias may be affected or ex-
when race, ethnicity, or economic status are 
considered. In the discussion period, please take 
factors into account. 
assist you in preparing for our discussion on 
in court administration, we ask you to con-
questions set forth in the section entitled 
Issues. committee is interested in learn-
your own observations and experiences 
rol~r·~~ to the effects of gender in court operations and 
courtroom interaction. This list of questions may pro-
a and stimulus toryour th!nkingand 
your participation. 
· · In our discussion please refrain from using names 
or making personal references to any specific individ-
2 
duals. Also, complaints of specific misconduct 
not be submitted here, but may be brought to 
tention of appropriate disciplinary bodie~. 
session we that vou take 
few minutes to complete the questionnaire, which 
included in this material. This will provide 
committee with some basic information on the 
and nature of gender bias in the California trial courh 
It may also provide vou, as managers, with some 
ditional insights on the occurrence or np,-,~P"'' 
gender bias in the court system. 
The advisory committee welcomes am 
remarks you care to make. Space is prm·ided 
end of the questionnaire. 
Please return the questionnaire at the close 
session, place it in the designated box on the 
table in the lobby, or mail it bY ]uh 30, 1988. The que<· 
tionnaire can folded to pro\·ide a 
mailer. 
RELATED INFORMATION 
Over the past 10 vears approximatelv twentY-two 
ferent states have undertaken extensive studie< 
gender bias issues in their court systems. From 
efforts, a national perspective is emerging, and 
California data now being compiled will be 
both for the California court system and as part 
a larger analysis. 
A useful summary of the findings of the first 
task forces on gender bias in courts in ~e\\ 
and New York can be found in Schafran, 
ting Gender Bias in the The Task Force 
(198/) Judicature A copy of the article is 
tained in your materials and is available on 
from: Ms. Wendv Hepperle, Administrati\e 
the Courts, 350 McAllister Street, State 
Room San Francisco, California q4102. 
NOTE OF APPRECIATION 
The Judicial Council Advisorv Committee 
Gender Bias expresses its sincere appreciation 
parnctpanon in discussion group, and in 
pleting the questionnaire. The Subcommittee on 
Adm!nisrrai:ionaisoextendsl:hanksforvour coopera, 
tion and expresses hope that as work progresses 
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issue:" 
a) In your opinion, what is the single most im-
portant example in court ad-
ministration which recognized and 
eliminated? 
b) In your opimon, some ap-
propriate solutions? 
EMPWYMENT AND 
(INTER VIE \X') 
a) Have you been asked based upon 
gender stereotypes during an interdew a 
court position? 
b) If yes, what are some to this 
situation? 
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a) Is it ever appropriate or necessarv to 
job duties of an 
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a) In your opinion do men 
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a) In your experience as a 
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plaints alleging sexual 
10. (EDUCATIOi'-:l 
What specific issues need most 
staff education programs 
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COURTROOM INTERACTION 
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a) Is it ever appropriate 
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When? 
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to address a lawyer 
When? 
12. (OTHER PARTICIPAi'-:TSl 
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manner because of aPr1flP·r· 
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a) In your experience, 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON GENDER BIAS 
October 1988 
Judicial Council Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts 
Court Administration Subcommittee 
INTRODUCTION 
The Judicial Council Advisory 
Committee on Gender Bias, ap-
pointed by two successive Chief 
Justices, is examining the extent to 
which gender bias is a problem in the 
California courts. The committee is 
charged with gathering information 
from a wide range of sources and 
proposing recommendations to the 
Judicial Council. 
Members and staff of the subcom-
mittee on court administration, which 
is studying gender bias in court 
management and administration, will 
facilitate two group discussions for 
municipal court clerks who are 
attending the 1988 annual meeting. 
These groups will examine ad-
ministrative and personnel practices, 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
staff interaction, and various ex-
periences that may be encountered 
by court support staff. The focus will 
be on municipal court clerks and cur-
rent activities and policies that im-
pact gender bias. The topics will in-
clude: employment and advance-
ment; sexual harassment in court 
employment; affirmative action and 
equal opportunity; courtroom interac-
tions, and others. 
We hope you will attend one or 
two of the discussion sessions. 
However, if you are unable to do so, 
the committee would like the benefit 
of your personal observations and ex-
periences on this important issue. 
Please complete the attached ques-
tionnaire and return it either at the 
designated box in the registration 
area, at the discussion, or mail it to 
the Administrative Office of the 
Courts. (The questionnaire can be 
folded to provide a pre-addressed 
mailer.) 
Individuals completing the ques-
tionnaire will not be identified and 
names will not be disclosed. The 
results will appear in the form of 
group data for the use of the advisory 
committee. 
Please provide any additional infor-
mation or other experiences concern-
ing gender bias in the courts which 
you have observed or been involved 
in as a municipal court clerk; space 
is provided at the end of the 
questionnaire. 
The following statements ask about specific behaviors and occurrences relating to gender bias in the courts. 
Please check the response which best describes your experience. If you have no experience in a particular area, 
check the "no experience" column. 
HIRING, TRAINING AND ADVANCEMENT 
1. I have been asked for personal information relating to 
gender stereotypes when interviewed for a court 
system position. . ........................ . 
2. My opportunities for job advancement in the court 
system are limited because of my gender. . ..... . 
3. Performance evaluations are done in my court on a 
regular basis according to a standard procedure for each 
job classification. • • • . . . • • . . ..• . . . • . . . . . , .. . . '" 
4. In my court, opportunities for promotion or transfer are 
publicly announced ........................ . 
5. In my opinion, training on gender-related issues would 
be helpful to supervisors and staff. . .......... . 
6. I am permitted to apply for, and encouraged to attend, 
training programs relevant to my work .......... . 
ALWAYS OFTEN SOMETIMES RARELY NEVER NO EXPERIENCE 
1 2 3 4 5 0 
WORK ENVIRONMENT 
duties and responsibilities have been limited 
because of my . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
duties and 
because of my gender. 
have been expanded 
9. am aware of incidents in the courthouse when women 
were addressed by their first name or terms of endear-
ment when men in similar positions were not. . ... 
my experience, women's opinions in job-related situa-
tions are given equal recognition or credence with those 
men .. 
11. I feel free to discuss my concerns relating to gender bias 
with my supervisor ....................... . 
12. I would like an opportunity to discuss matters of sexist 
behavior with a representative of a neutral body or 
agency ................................. . 
13. In my court experience, judges or supervisors have taken 
adequate steps to correct inappropriate sexist behavior. 
14. have experienced job related stress because of sexist 
behavior in the work place. . ................ . 
lEAVE AND CHILD CARE 
5. Parenting and pregnancy leave should be available to 
court employees. . . . . .............. . 
my view, full use of available pregnancy or parenting 
leave interferes with an employee's future advancement. 
Affordable child care facilities are available to employees 
my court ............................. . 
I believe that appropriate child care facilities would im-
prove the job performance of employees who are 
parents. . ......... . 
ALWAYS OFTEN SOMETIMES RARELY NEVER NO EXPERIENCE 
1 2 3 4 5 0 
In the first column, please check those behaviors that you personally have experienced while working in the court 
In the following columns please check those behaviors that you have heard have occurred to another 
or about which you have no experience. 
COURTHOUSE INTERACTION 
19. Inappropriate comments are made about the personal 
appearance of women: 
(a) by judges. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(b) by attorneys. . . . ..................... . 
(c)· by··co~workers. 
Sexist remarks or that demean women are made: 
(a) by judges. . ... 
(b l by attorneys. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(c) by co-workers. . ....................... . 
Verbal or physical advances are made toward women: 
(a) by judges. . .......................... . 
(b) by attorneys. . ........................ . 
(c) by co-workers. . ....................... . 























31. '"''"''""''"•"'rl child care provisions include 
care: on 
___ day care: elsewhere 
___ child care: allowance/credit 
___ other (please specify) 
32. Training programs available 
___ orientation 
___ promotional 
___ affirmative action 
___ other (please 
Have Attended 
___ yes 








___ Black ___ Asian (please specify) 
___ Hispanic 
__ White ___ Other (please specify J 
35. Age 
__ under 30 
--30-45 
___ 46 and over 
36. Education 
__ high school 
___ college or technical 
__ college specify) 
___ post graduate/advanced (please specify} 
Thank you 
The Judicial Council Committee on Gender Bias 
in the Courts and the Subcommittee on Court Administra-
tion very much 
this questionnaire. 
of this page. 
your completion and return 
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Gender bias is a broad term which means different 
things to different people. When you think of this 
term as applied to court administration, what issues 
or examples come to mind? 
2. (EXAMPLES) 
a) In your opinion, what is the single most im-
portant example of gender bias in court ad-
ministration which needs to be recognized and 
eliminated? 
b) In your opinion, what would be some ap-
propriate solutions? 
EMPWYMENT AND ADVANCEMENT 
3. (INTERVIEW) 
a} Have you been asked questions based upon 
gender stereotypes during an interview for a 
court position? 
b) If yes, what are some ways to deal with this 
situation? 
a) Is it ever appropriate or necessary to modify the 
of an employee, based on gender? 
are some examples? 
opinion do men and women court 
have equal and fair opportunities to 
Should the issue of gender be a factor when 
considering an advancement? 
ENVIRONMENT 
6. (FLEX TIME/SPLIT SHIFT) 
Based on your experience do you think increased 
availability of flex-time and split shifts would pro-
duce a more effective staff? 
, (CHILDCARE) 
a) your opinion, is the availability of satisfac-
tory child care related to employee job 
performance? 
b) Does it differ between men and women? 
3 
8. OOB-RELATED STRESS) 
a) Is there a difference between men 
in the amount of stress 
job-related? 
b) Does job-related stress appear to 
9. (SEXUAL HARASSMENT) 
a) In your experience as a court emplovee you 
encountered sexual harassment, and if so, 
was its nature? 
b) What approach do you use in dealing 
harassment? 
10. (EDUCATION) 
What specific issues need most emphasis in court 
staff education programs designed to cowr 
!ems of gender bias? 
COURTROOM INTERACTION 
11. (FIRST NAMES) 
a) Is it ever appropriate for a lawyer to 
courtroom employee by his or name? 
When? 
b) Is it ever appropriate for a courtroom 
to address a lawyer by his or name? 
When? 
12. (OfHER PARTICIPANTS) 
a) Have you observed a courtroom situation 
which a judge, attorney, or court 
treated a litigant, witness, or juror in a particular 
manner because of gender? 
b) Is such action ever appropriate? 
13. (CHILD CARE) 
a) In your experience, do witnesses or 
litigants have difficulty court pro-
ceedings or bring their minor children to court 
duetotheunavaiTabilityofchiTdC:are? 
b) If yes, do you believe this 
access to the courts? 
c) If yes, do you believe this inadequacy 




[ Q [uEsTIONNAIRE 
Employment Practices in the Courts 
l. How are employment practices made known to employees at your court? (Circle all that apply.) 
a. By written local court rule? 
By written court personnel policy? 
c. By written county personnel policy? 
d. By oral notification? 
e. By collective bargaining agreement? 
2. If your court follows county personnel policy, is this adherence pursuant to: (Circle all that apply.) 
a. A voluntary practice? 
A written agreement? 
c. By law? 
3. With regard to the following issues, please briefly describe the substantive policy of your court 
(as opposed to your county): 
a. Affirmative Action including Equal Employment Opportunity; 
Disability leave for pregnancy and birth; 
c. Parenting leave for adopti()I1 ()L I1~~pQrn<::are; . 
c. 
d. 
instances you know of in which benefits in the following areas were 
procedure which was, or could have been, utilized to appeal the 
pregnancy and birth; 
adoption or newborn care; 
or part-time work opportunities; 
to allow use of pre-tax dollars for child care or sick leave for sick 


Tabulation of Responses to 1989 Questionaire on Court Employment Practices 
Enforcement 
Note: Blank spaces indicate "Not Applicable". 


Tabulation of Responses to 1989 Questionaire on Court Employment Practices 
Enforcement 
Note: Blank spaces indicate 11Not Applicable". 
Tabulation Responses 
Justice Courts j Employment Adherence 
i Practices to County 
Known Policy 
Question #: 1 2 
Target Info #: 
Calaveras A, B, C, D, E A, B, C 
Fresno - Kerman c B 
Humboldt - North C, E B 
Kern - Delano A C, D E c 
Mendocino - 10M~. c D A c 
[Mendocino - And. i C, D, E c 
!Modoc i D A 
!Nevada - Truckee • c c 
ISan Benito c A 
!Tulare - lindsay c A 
Note: Blank indicate "Not Applicable". 
Number Justice Courts in survey: 




















1989 Quest onaire on Court Employment Practi 
AA/EO I Disability Vacation leave Apply to Pregnancy Disability Parenting & Sick to Parental Gender Managers & Birth Paid leave Parental Paid Neutral 
3b 3b 3c 
10 7 8 6 
Yes 12 Months No <---- Yes No Yes 
? ? ? 
' 
b? ? ? ? I 
1.5 Months ? No No 
' 
Yes ? ? ? . 
? rtr ? ? ? i 
? ? ? 
' 
Yes 4 Months No No No 
4 Months No ? No 
' 
? ? ? ? 

Tabulation Responses Questionaire on Court Employment Practices 
re 
Note: Blank spaces indicate "Not Applicable". 
summary of Responses to 1989 Questionaire on Court Employment Practices 
Gender Bias Survey 









Question 1: How Employment Practices Made Known 
Superior Muni Justice 
A 4 2 2 
B 5 22 1 
c 22 28 9 
0 8 18 5 
E 14 14 4 
A or B 8 22 2 
C Not (A or B) 17 11 
7 
E only 1 0 0 
0 only 1 0 1 
Total: 27 33 10 
Question 2: Adherence to County Policy 
Superior Muni Justice 
A 14 13 5 
B 5 10 3 
c 11 22 5 

















Question 3a: Affirmative Action 1 Equal Opportunity 
Superior Muni Justice Total 
Yes 15 24 4 43 
No 3 1 2 6 
Total 18 25 6 49 
Apply to Managers? 
Yes 10 17 2 29 
No 0 0 0 0 
? 5 7 2 14 
TotaL 15 24 4 43 
Summary of Responses to 1989 Questionaire on Court Employment Practices 






Question 3b: Pregnancy leave 
Superior Muni Justice Total 
Yes 16 28 5 49 No 4 0 0 4 Total 20 28 5 53 
Paid? 
Yes 2 2 0 4 No 6 21 3 30 ? 8 5 2 15 Total 16 28 5 49 
Question 3c: Parental leave 
Superior Muni Justice Total 
Yes 6 9 0 15 Part of Preg. 0 6 1 7 Discretionary 3 3 0 6 Adoption 0 1 0 1 No 11 9 2 22 Total 20 28 3 51 
Paid? 
Yes 0 1 0 1 No 7 15 1 23 ? 2 3 0 5 Total 9 19 29 
Use Sick leave and Vacation? 
Yes 4 11 1 16 Sick only 1 0 0 1 No 0 0 0 0 ? 4 8 0 12 Total 9 19 1 29 
leave Gender Neutral 
Superior Muni Justice Total 
Yes 2 3 1 6 No 10 14 3 27 Total 12 17 4 33 
Summary of Responses to 1989 Questionaire on Court Employment Practices 
Gender Bias survey 









Question 3d: Flextime, Job Sharing, Part-time 
Superior Muni Justice 
Yes 15 20 3 
Limited 0 2 0 
No 6 10 3 
Total 21 32 6 
Apply to Managers? 
Yes 5 6 0 
No 1 1 0 
? 9 15 3 
Total 15 22 3 
Question 3e: Cafeteria Plan 
Superior Muni Justice 
Yes 5 6 
Proposed 0 5 0 
No 16 22 7 
Total 21 33 8 
Managers Only? 
Yes 1 5 1 
No 0 4 0 
? 4 2 0 
Total 5 11 1 
Question 3f: Anti-Sexual Harassment Policy 
Superior Muni Justice 
Yes 6 20 
1 
No 8 2 
5 
Total 14 22 
6 
Form of Address? 
Yes 0 3 0 
No 
? 0 5 0 
Total 6 20 1 
Sexual Harassment Training 
Superior Huni Justice 
Yes 2 4 0 
Proposed 0 1 0 
No 11 16 5 































of Responses to 1989 Questionaire on Court Employment Practi 
Muni Justice Total 
16 2 22 
13 4 31 




5 1 6 
3 0 3 
8 1 13 
16 2 22 
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in which the judiciary will 
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The ABA House 
a number 
eluding one that 
standards 
dards, 
judges. They should be allowed a 
weeks every three for 
ten-
ure. 
Where a a number 
of sick days, that number should be no fewer than 
12 days a year. Credit in or money should be 
given for any unused 
Parental Leave. Parental leave is concerned with 
the health and well-being of the family Ma-
ternity leave is divided into two ( ) that re-
quired medically for the mother, and that which 
permits a mother to bond with a newborn 
adopted child. leave should be 
to allow a a newborn 
child. 
Family leave would allow a 
to take care of any ill 
any age. 
Sabbatical Leave. A 
pleted seven vears 
eligible for sabbatical leave one year with 
pay or six months full pay. 
Judges should 
from other sources. 
there should be 
and no diminution 
Military 
lowed leave and 
working days per year to serve in the 
maintaining regular pay and benefits. 
In other action, the American Bar 
House of Delegates supported state and 
islation prohibiting discrimination based on 
orientation in employment, and public ac-
commodations. 









POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
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ous discrimination and sexual harassment are e 
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ous scrimination are unl l 
ted State and Federa 
interfere the of 
s. It is the policy of the 
ronment free from ous 
cited, unwelcome sexual overtures. 
- 34 -
Any Superior Court employee who violates this policy may be 
ect to firm disciplinary action up to and including 
from employment. 
5.2 Notice of Policy 
The Superior Court's policy statement regarding sexual 
harassment and discrimination and its directives for handling 
allegations of harassment or discrimination shall be distributed 
to all employees and shall be posted in each facility and office 
in which the Superior Court is located. 
5.3 Definitions 
5.3.1 Sexual Harassment 
Sexual harassment is defined as unsolicited verbal 
comments, gestures, or physical contact of a sexual nature 
which are unwelcome. 
Within the Superior Court, a supervisory employee who 
uses implicit or explicit coercive sexual behavior to 
control, influence, or affect the career, salary or job of 
.. ;:tn employ~~ i EL ~ngCl,ging in eexual harassment. Similarly. an 
employee of the State, County or Court. who behaves in this 
manner in the process of conducting County business is 
engaging in sexual harassment. Any employee who 
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATIONS 
Throughout three years of information gathering 
ana is, the advisory committee members have expressed great 
concern that this report and the specific recommendations fo 
e contained in its pages should become fully impl 
report gathering dust in the bookcases of judges and lawyers 
n California has little benefit to the citizens of Califo a 
whose interests it is designed to protect. 
An early decision was made to offer recommendations 
framed as principles or proposals. This decision was bas on 
the conclusion that other experts in specific areas of t law 
were needed to hammer out the details of the recommendations 
and ensure that, when they were specifically drafted 
adopted, they did not inadvertently and unwittingly cause un-
foreseen problems in the areas of the law they touched upon r 
for those participants in the justice system they direct 
affected. Public comment could again be garnered with a f 
upon specific drafts and details. 
For example, many of the recommendations require t 
leadership of other agencies and groups such as the Californ 
Judges Association or the State Bar of California. Propo a s 
for rule changes in family or juvenile law should ana 
and drafted by the applicable advisory committees and comment 
from others in the justice system should be solicited. 
gestions for activities by the Family Court Services Program 
must be overseen by that advisory committee and staff. 
same t , the r bi s 
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rt, and in 1986 it published its second report. 
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mplemented and 
ne whether the recommended changes 
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result was an in-depth evaluation document 
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document asizes the need to 
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One county already 
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2. ial Council to 
ttee to 
ttee to address 
f j al 
The com-
that every bench 
matters, 
who hear matters only 
l be 
law issues and more 
issues of bias 
law. CJER's Governing 
report back to the 
Council one year with a 
p plan. Upon completion of an 
appropriate plan which takes into 
consideration the need for adequate 
staffing of the courts during a judge's 
absence for ional purposes, a 
wou be which would 
re judge who hears family law 
matters to program. 
Admin-
of the Courts to 
a working group or committee 
of representatives from edu-
programs r j , attor-
neys court f mediators, law 
students~ others lved in the 
just The task the com-
to coo efforts 
educational programs 
as ases, to 
rmation to provide 
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as courses and train 
and teach-
8 
A. The national perspective 
icial education on gender bias issues began in 
a two-hour program presented at the National 
icial Col a newly created project, the National 
Judicial ation Program to Promote Equality for Women and 
Men in the Courts (hereafter referred to as NJEP), and its 
founding director, Dr. Norma J. Wikler, the specially appoi 
isor to California's advisory committee. The program dis-
cuss differential sentencing, the economic consequences of 
d rce, and the effects of gender on the courtroom experi-
ence. It received mixed reviews and established early in the 
agogical history of this subject that a) a climate of hos 
tili to the topic and the teachers is typical and b) teaching 
ssues of bias to those who are obliged to be fair and who find 
even the inclusion of the issue of bias an implicit accusation 
requires new techniques and special expertise. 
The work of the national program continued. Material 
re loped and teaching techniques devised. In 1981, in 
California a course entitled "Judicial Discretion: Does Sex 
Ma Difference?" was presented to California judges. 
course ned the ways in which sex-based stereotypes af 
al ision making in different substantive areas f 
law and in courtroom interaction. Examples and hypotheticals 
rtaining to rape, the courtroom environment, and 
This landmark educational program, which was 
avorab eva ated, led to the creation of task forces on 
r as roughout the country and the development of 
state- pecific information to be integrated into judicial 
educa on programs nationwide. Its goal was to transform the 
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comprehensive summary of CJER's extens 
expertise in the development and presenta i 
ation programs on gender bias and othe bias 
this section of the report at At achment A. 
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of the original internal 
that led to the creation f 
as well a recommendation 




r bias as a regular part of 
t on progress in this regard s 
its 
il in October of 1987 and the repo 
section of the report at Atta 
he creation of the advisory 
Office of the Courts has devel 
ssues for court managers and 
included panels and wo 
B. 
ttee the 
ps on sub 
a court management conference. 
10 
advisory ttee acknowl s and 
na ional and stat de leader h 
new cha lenge in judicial educ 
icial ation as t pre rred 
i lems of gender bias 
isory committee's report is 
a when increased focus and attention are 
6 
ing education in the legal profession. More 
r professions already have statutorily mandat 
requ rements. Lawyers will soon be requ 
n number of hours of educationa 
Council, effective January 1, 1989 
of icial nistration which declares 
for all trial and appellate court j 
t fair and efficient administration 
1 r participation in j 
an official judicial 
icia 
" 
s on amount of time to 
prescri s the objectives of 
The 
s 
ges presiding judges to estab 
s of t ir courts in order to facili 
pation as both students facul 
a recent i rmal survey conducted 
s volunteered comments t the 
ndatory j icial education. s 
in res e to a direct question 
que tions asking for an eva ation of 
d i s t r i t i a n(l !Tlq:rketing . 
ll 
s 
o The college should be mandatory, as should some 
inuing education. Too often we are preaching to the choi . 
C.R.C 205, 206 should be amended to give PJ's more 
t ri 
st 
I personally have tried in vain to get some of 
judges to go. 
o If 
ldn't we? 
lawyers have mandatory education, why 
o If California judges are to remain well re-
ed, they must be current. I do not believe this can 
sured unless it is required. It is one way to assure liti-
ants that serving judges are continuing every effort to serve 
and fully . .2../ 
At every regional meeting and every public hearing, 
the advisory committee heard testimony suggesting increased 
ation on gender bias issues for judges. Many conceded that 
laws, with some exceptions, appeared to be gender-neutral 
that the application of the laws and the exercise of j i-
al discretion were not. This was especially true in fami 
aw Clerks discussed the need for judges to be educated 
ir obligations as managers to comply with affirmative action 
ans and about issues of sexual harassment. Domestic violence 
ay advocates asserted that judges need education on li 
experiences of battered women and the reasons they may recant 
be unable to properly complete an application for a tempo-
restraining order or the consequences of issuing a mutual 
straining order when only one party has requested an o r 
the evidence does not reflect mutual violence. 
Most importantly, judges themselves selected judicial 
educationastheJno::;t::i,mpgrt(i!lt:Cind ~~fective remedy for 
ems of gender bias in the courts. Judges were asked on 
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the survey: "Assuming that judicial on occa ion 
reflects or results in r s 
(if do you think 
asked to rate a series of six ropos i 
was "There should be 1 a 
ject (emphasis added)." This ice wa se ec 
very good idea or a good idea the larges 
judges responding to the question. A gra ic 
these responses appears low shows that 0. 










ASRQ56d Assuming that judicial conduct reflects or results in what additional remedies do you think would be most effective? There 
should be increased judicial education on the 
70 
eli Men (266) 
60 Ej Women (97) 
50 -r:: 
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f r improvement in r 
s iew of CJER s 
educ tional programs on 
ge and si ficant accompl 
re can be done? of 
ave served as presenters 
e judicial education prog 
rs of their tenure on the 
rtant work, the 
some limitations in the current 
everal suggestions for a shif 
icial ation programs on 
s regard have already The 
le fairness courses that ne 
s are essential f 
are not 
a into the substanti 
is an ur need for 
ials that should inc 
this report into CJER s 
r a care 1 planning process 
ion in f law should 
r o occasional hear 
an s ld take nto consi 
staffed in o r to 
backlog. 
ing techniques should 
14 
0 r bias s in judici 
programs inst onalized and 
of CJER's cu 1. new ssues a 
judges are educa se crucial is 
a. t fairness course 
As this report trates, r 
and complex tha has its genesis 
and social bias in t soci in general. 
with other biases, specific message and 
its parameters 
are different from 
lost. Stereotypes deri 
se based on racial or 
some point in the overall 
discussed with particulari 
ation program 
As Ms. Lynn 
the Conference of Chief Justices on August 5 
j icial education about 
r bias means providing judges 
an opportuni to understand in con-
crete and specific ways how the three 
aspects of r bias -- stereo 
ng s pe ions 
relative women and men, 




ial realities of 
men's lives -- affect 
and the courtroom 
most ef 
concrete ways that 
select meaningful 
way to discuss 
r bias operates in 
icals and factual 
real cases on ics of current and pr ic 
judges that may actual occur in their 
d:tcuss of 
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b. Enriched curricu and materia 
During last three 
CJER programs have often as 
committee members 
in incorporating gender bias issues into 
other programs. Since the ttee s re 
and its recommendations not conside 
Council, it has been difficult to meet 
and materials. , conscientious plann 
been somewhat at a loss since have 
from scratch with limited t resources 
or program components that il strate problems 
in specific areas. 
The advisory committee has lea 
curriculum and good materials germane 
are essential ingredients to ensure a succe 
gender bias. The l of se i 
consuming difficult. 
The isory ttee rs 
certain ects there i a 
information pres The 
assumption that two lict 
are pres by s 
either directs the t and 
becomes r of fact. 
will out judge 
and bring to it no p 
the latter statement th which 
take issue in certain areas o the aw. 
Every person, j or 
tleci 
world the social realities 
It would be absu to suggest f 
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courts. At every public hearing, citizens came fore the 
iso ttee relating is tales of cus 
sions t t consi red gross sea riage o 
of the witnesses li that j 
cases were untrained and uninterested in being trai 
decide the issues of such crucial importance in ir lives. 
Judges and law professors corroborated is view. 
The advisory committee was deeply concerned appe 
of impropriety created when such crucial decisions are 
every day in our courtrooms without an accomp ng 
to educating the decision makers. As stated in final repo 
of the Senate Task Force on Family Equity: 
The high volume, complexity, and impact 
on people's lives of family law cases 
require an educated, fair, and efficient 
family law judiciary. Continuing 
judicial education on family law, while 
not a panacea, is necessary to elimi 
nate gender bias and sensitize judges 
to the economic consequences of their 
decisions.ll/ 
d. New ques 
Advisory ttee members who 
judicial education programs on gender 
are sometimes met wi hostili or 
parti ipa 
as report 
either fail to take the subject matter serious 
somet 
or sincere 
believe that ation on the subject is not necessary. 
cial educators are struggling th dilemma of how to 
new ways to teach issues of gender bias that 11 use 
judges and will minimize antagonism. Susan P. Finl 
Dean of the California Judges' Col 
at the San Diego Public Hearing: 
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rticular challenging to edu-
in this area, because 
f elves as fair. To 
ect ias 
ou pro ssion. 
even hint that j 
aff by bias is to 
core of ou rofes-
self-image. 
Marie Bertillion Collins, past chair 
tee and a past dean of college~ 
tee members: 
cial training programs are 
transition. They are 
are growing, that are 
t are changing as we 
experiences in trying to 
issues. And I also want 
out t these issues go 
issues of say, judicial 
litigants and people are 
in court. . 
new teaching 
also means you need 
ques when you're 
people often 
ar, or are reluctant to 
l it's a little insulting 
of ways in one 
r bias, Dr. Norma r 
ing agogical principles 
rete i rmation t inc 
information that is directly related 
tions r change and i i 





o At every opportunity confer upon the material and 
se who teach it the legitimacy the subject deserves by 
g ving it priority in the programs and by selecting credible 
a teachers. 
o Inspire judges with the material and presentation 
to take a personal stake in ensuring that our courtrooms are 
free from gender bias. 14 / 
Another necessary component of developing new tech-
niques for teaching issues of gender bias is the need for 
training the faculty. As many faculty members, both those who 
are members of the advisory committee and those who are not, 
can attest, teaching these issues is not easy, and special 
training and support are crucial to the success of the pro-
grams. Judges who teach gender bias programs sometimes meet 
with hostile responses and caustic evaluations. Judge Collins 
spoke about the particular difficulties teaching gender bias 
poses for women judges. She said: "Now, when a woman teaches, 
as I have, and as some of you have, your words are often seen 
as special pleadings. For those of you who see women judges as 
something other than real judges, the words don't have the 
authority."lS/ 
e. Gender bias as a permanent part of the curriculum 
A second point made by Ms. Schafran in her speech to 
gathered Chief Justices concerned the need for insti-
ionalization of programs on gender as. She stated: 
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In developing a judicial education pro-
gram about gender bias, it is important 
to appreciate that this is a problem that 
has evolved overmil1ennia.and eannot be 
eliminated by a single course. To 
achieve lasting reform, gender bias 
issues must become a 
20 

JUDICIAL -- I OF CONCERN 
The commit of ses 




1. Judicial i 
(1) t 
inc 
is of stile, o 
involves sexual i 
(2) Terms of endearment, sal to common 
courtesies, appropriate forms of address, personal 
appearance 
(3) Stereo s 
(4) Unequal extension of professional 
courtesies app ication of a 
to fema ates double standa 
(5) Hostili 
action unique 
tow a certain causes of 
involving women 
(6) Response to p women 
(7) Judie a intervention 
2. The consequences feet of udicial 
exhibiting ias 
3. The ethical ties of j 
prevent behavior exhi ting 
courtroom 
to refrain from 
r bias in 
4. The r and use f r-neutral language 
all court commun cations 
5. The f r fai appo ntment of counsel pr 









s, in response to the 
foll ng areas r 
s on 
nesses and attorneys 
2. Consideration of 
awa are awa to women 
' survey, also 
tment f ju 
r pain suf 
3 Treatment of 
viet 
le attorneys fendants, 
4. The pli of women on AFDC th ildren in 
unlawful detainer cases 
5. Consideration of r fema have less va 
put on t ir lives and less c ibility 






1. Inf rmation concerning 
disso ion inc 1 (a 
especial on the caret 
general costs of living, 
f ld care 
of cou ses 
c impact of 
act on the parties 
r spouse, and (b) 
costs of child rearing 
2 . 
3. 





issues sur ing 
factors to cons 
rminations 
law courts, awareness f programs avail 
23 
to provide counsel to i i 
in order to be le to 
al assistance 
5 conce i 
court and to itigants in f 
low-income persons 
opportunities for 
rces available to the 
law matters 
6. Avo ance of use o ste s in all areas 
relating to f law and most particular in the 
division of assets in the awa ing of custody and 
visitation 
7. Appropriate handling nation of 
credibility in child sexual abuse cases 
Judges, in response to the judges' survey, also 
mentioned the fol ng areas for ation: 
1461C 
1. Custody and visitation inc ing: 
a. fects of al abuse on children 
b. Predispositions towa custody and to female 
spouse 




a. Women s cs te rce 
b. Re ance to awa appropriate support awards 
against females 
c. Penalties against s 
d. Lack of compensation r who usually 
support s even in coll 
e. Need r financial responsibli 
The to sensit ze rna j 
The to treat fema atto fair 
Miscellaneous, inc i 
a. Sexual 
Domestic Violence 
The committee recommends the development of courses 
that focus on the following issues: 
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1. The psychological profiles of both victims and 
batterers 
2. The nature and perpetuation of the cycle of vio-
lence and the battered women's syndrome 
3. An understanding of the nature of the victim's 
experience and emotional state 
4. An understanding of the intimidating effects the 
court system has on victims of domestic violence 
5. An understanding of the role of professionals who 
work in the area of domestic violence including expert 
witnesses and lay advocates 
6. The need to issue enforceable and effective re-
straining orders and attention to whether the order 
should take effect immediately, should limit the 
taking of property, and should not be too limited in 
time 
7. The need to inform victims of the availability of 
emergency protective orders by telephone 
8. The need for focus on problems of the poor and 
minorities, including adequate representation, inter-
preters, and the avoidance of stereotypes about vio-
lence in ethnic or minority communities 
9. The need for monitoring diversion to ensure that 
an effective program is completed 
10. Knowledge of safety measures to protect the 
victim including supervised visitation, neutral pick-
up points, thirCI-:-P<il:'t:YYisit:gtion.arrangements, or 
creative visitation plans 
25 
menti 
Judges, in response to the j 
following areas for 
sal abuse cla 
criminal review 
survey also 
2. fects of spousal e on ren 
f 
3. Domestic violence -- use of mutual restrai ng 
orders-- difficulty in aining order to remove 
violent spouse from home 
4. Economic, social, and p logical factors on 
women either remain or t report violence to them-
selves or spouse 
Juvenile and criminal law 
The committee recommends 
that focus on the following issues: 
of courses 
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1. Attitudes of gender as as af judicial 
decision rna ng rega ing: 
a. Programs and service ste local 
probation departments 
b. Institutions placement 
c. Education and trai ng programs 
d. Medical and special of insti ionali 
females including 




juvenile dependency p 
'l'I:"ai.J'l.:ing on e:xisti 
alternatives 
26 
planning serv ces pre-
ice requirements in 
ings 
3. Credi li ssues relating to females in the 






6' The rtance 
process t 11 
male 
ractices, inc i 
reflec in p 
court 
different expectations 
and female parents 





of loping a jury selection 
n ze juror bias 
s, in response to the judges• survey, also 










Sentenc ng pr ices and penalties 
Better treatment of females in court 
sex cr s 
tion reports 
Len ency owa female defendants 
Bias ree spositional orders and adjudications 
Fac rograms t are not available to 
young 
on f l ng issues: 
1. The structure management of the court 
2. personnel plan of the court 
role in the plan as well as the judges' 
responsibili re to the plan with respect to 
ir personal staff in regard to areas such as 
hiring, promotion, affirmative action and scheduling 
27 
n 
3. The sexual harassment policy of the court and the 
judges' role in carrying out the policy as the 
supervisor of some personnel 
4. For presiding judges, the elements of a sexual 
harrassment training program, so that the presiding 
judges may carry out their duty to evaluate the sexual 
harrassment training program of their court and those 
offered to the bailiffs and other court personnel not 
under the court administrator's jurisdiction 
Judges, in response to the judge's survey also 
mentioned that they wished to be trained regarding personnel 
issues such as how to do interviewing without asking illegal 
questions. 
E. Conclusion 
The advisory committee asserts that judicial education 
on issues of gender bias is the most vital and effective tool 
for correcting the problems identified in this report. Effect-
ive programs, however, depend upon a new focus on integration 
into the substantive course curriculum, providing new infor-
mation especially in family and juvenile law, moving toward 
mandatory requirements, the development of new teaching tech-
niques, training and support for faculty, and exploration of 
new issues of concern. The advisory committee's recommendation 
is designed to respond to these needs by encouraging new judges 
to attend orientation programs and the judges' college and 
ensuring that these programs have gender bias components, by 
developing a mandatory program in family law, by creating a 
curriculum development committee, and by developing a program 
to instruct the f acu 1 ty. w:i. th th.e for'thcomi.ng iepo d: Of lhe 
new racial and ethnic bias committee, these changes in judicial 
education will be in place and will be highly useful and appli-
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THANK YOU FOR INVITING US TO ADDRESS THE ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE ON BEHALF OF THE CENTER FOR JUDICIAL 'EDUCATION AND 
RESEARCH (CJER). 
CJER, FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO ARE NOT JUDGES. PROVIDES A 
COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM FOR CALIFORNIA JUDGES. FORMED 
IN 1973 AS A JOINT ENTERPRISE OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL AND THE 
CALIFORNIA JUDGES ASSOCIATION, CJER CONDUCTS CONTINUING 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR THE JUDICIARY AND ORIENTATION PROGRAMS 
FOR NEW JUDGES. IT ALSO PREPARES JUDGES' BENCHBOOKS AND OTHER 
EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS. CJER'S JUDICIAL EDUCATION ACTIVITIES 
INCLUDE: 
0 THE CALIFORNIA JUDICIAL COLLEGE 
0 THE NEW TRIAL JUDGES ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
0 THE NEW APPELLATE JUDGES ORIENTATION PROGRAM 
0 THE ADVISOR JUDGE (MENTOR) PROGRAM 
0 THE JUDICIAL CLINIC COURT PROGRAM 
0 ANNUAL CONTINUING EDUCATION INSTITUTES (APPELLATE, 
CIVIL, CRIMINAL. FAMILY, JUVENILE. MUNICIPAL AND 
JUSTICE. RURAL "COW COUNTY" SUPERIOR COURT. AND COURT 
OF APPEAL RESEARCH ATTORNEYS) 
0 THE CONTINUING JUDICIAL STUDIES PROGRAM. AN 
ADVANCED STUDIES PROGRAM FOR EXPERIENCED JUDGES 
(INCLUDING AN ANNUAL PROGRAM FOR INCOMING PRESIDING 
0 EXTENSIVE JUDICIAL PUBLICATIONS 
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MINED THE IMPACT OF SEX STERE 
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~~ COURSE OF IS KIND 
JUDICIAL EDUCATION PROGR N 
E COURSE MATERIALS INCLUDED A 
PAGE PARTICIPANT S 
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AND CONDUCT COURSES FOCUS ON 
IN E COU S. SPECIFICALLY, 
E OGNIZ AND ELIMINATE THE 
IN COURT OOM ENVIRONMENT AND 
PROCESS. ESE COURSES HAVE 
N GENDER AND HER BIASES. 
FAIRNESS. CONDUCT. AND 
LVED IN RESPONSE TO THE 
NTERESTS AND E PERTISE OF E JUDICIAL PLANNING COMMITTEES AND 
FACULTY AND, AS WI All CJER PROGRAMS. IN RESPONSE TO THE 
EVA A IONS SUBMI ED BY STUDENT JUDGES. WE ARE. EVEN NOW, 
INVOLVED IN THE ONGOING PROCESS OF REFINING AND IMPROVING THE 
CO R E . 
YOU RE NO DOUBT AWARE. BASED UPON A 
R CO NO T ON BY HE DICIAL COUNCIL COMMITTEE THAT PREDATED 
THI ADVISORY COMMI EE THE DICIAL COUNCIL IN DECEMBER 1986 
Q S ED THE 0 RE OR OF THE MINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE 
0 
E s R 
BIAS s A 





I Cl SION 
RE 
E 
OR ITS EADERSHIP IN INCORPORATING 
Q A ITY IN JUDICIAL EDUCATION 
0 URGED E GOVERNING COMMITTEE 
UM IN LL JUDICIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND 
OF ISSUES SPECIFICALLY CONCERNING GENDER 
R 0 EACH PROGRAM. IN RESPONSE TO THAT 
VERNING I EE URGED EACH PROGRAM 
N POR E GENDER BIAS ISSUES INTO THE 
RE NClUDE E FOLLOWING: 
0 E DICIAL COLLEGE INCLUDED A SEGMENT ON GENDER 
DICIAL CONDUCT" COURSE IN 1987 
~ ~~ ~~~~~ ~~· •············ 
E 1988 "JUDICIAL CONDUCT" 
OURSE S AT THE GENDER BIAS SEGMENT 
MMEDI ELY PRECEEDED SMALL GROUP SEMINARS. THE 
S INARS WERE LED BY EXPERIENCED JUDGES WHO HAD 
ATTENDED A 
BIAS WAS 











AINING SESSION IN WHICH GENDER 





0 GENDER BIAS IS DIS S D E RIENTATION 
PROGRAMS FOR NEW JUDGES IN E JUDICIAL CONDUCT AND 
FAMILY LAW COURSES FOR SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES AND IN 
THE COURSE ON "SELECTED PROBLEMS FACING NEW JUDGES" 
FOR THE MUNICIPAL AND JUSTICE COURT JUDGES. 
0 THE JUDICIAL PLANNING COMMITTEE FOR THE CJS 
PROGRAM MADE THE "COURTROOM FAIRNESS" COURSE 
MANDATORY. 
0 GENDER BIAS PROGRAMS WERE FEATURED AT THE 1987 AND 
1988 FAMILY INSTITUTES, THE 1987 COW COUNTY 
SUPERIOR COURT INSTITUTE. THE 1987 MUNICIPAL AND 
JUSTICE COURT INSTITUTE. AND THE 1989 CRIMINAL LAW 
AND PROCEDURE INSTITUTE. 
TURNING TO THE FUTURE OF JUDICIAL EDUCATION ON GENDER 
BIAS. CJER WILL CONTINUE ADDRESS ESE ISSUES IN ITS 
PROGRAMS AND WILL CONTINUE TO R FINE AND IMPROVE UPON PRIOR 
EFFORTS. WE DO, OF CO RSE ANTIC P AT SOME OF YOUR FINAL 
RECOMMEND ONS DI C U RE ATE JUDICIA 
EDU ION, AND WE WE CE AND THE COUNCIL. 
UND J TEMIN!HIS 
s E AND E EDUC ION L PPROA H FOUND BE MOST 
EFFECTIVE OVER E YEARS y SIST YOU IN I LORING YOUR 
RECOMMENDATIONS ACHI E E GRE EST SUCCESS. BY "SUCCESS," 
WE MEAN BRINGING E RESULT OF YOUR STUDY E EN ON OF 
A D ES NDERS NO E ISSUES 
s E S R D SIGNIFIC CE OF 
0 I 
c s AC ONCE 
E SENT ED IN E CONTE 
ING OR A COURSE 
BE ES MORE 
EN IT IS CONCRETE. 
R s s JUDGE MUST 
PERF 
E TRADITIONALLY PLANNED AND 
AUGH J DGES 0 VOLUNTEER THEIR TIME. 
WE IN P NG C RRICULUM TO ADDRESS 
END AT SPECIAL COMMI EE BE 
RMED c RS T US THAT THE MEMBERS 
OF R 0 EY ERE NOT ALREADY, A 
EXPERTISE IN THIS FIELD. 
8 A E N ONG CJER'S MOST 
D A ARTIA LIST OF 
s H THES RE RKS.] 
NO ASSIS NCE. 
ONSIDERING WAYS WE 
GH D THE MANNER IN WHICH 
R F RN SES ARE GH . WE ALSO PLAN TO 
E N AND INCORPORATE 
R s RE SUBS NTIVE 
G YOUR COMMI EE'S 
0 RESULT OF YOUR 
E DEAN AND ASSOCIATE 
ED A GENDER 
BI s AR F LT NING SESSION, AND 
PL R N RING E FACUL FOR 
PO EN L ROO . 
FINALLY. IT IS OUR FIRM BELIEF AT CJER THAT THE 
RNI JUDICIARY IS COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE AND TO THE 
PLE F IRNESS AND EQUALI ARE E FOUNDATION OF OUR 
I E. WE CO END YOUR EFFO AND LOOK FORWARD TO 
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MQmbara o~ the Coli~ornio Juaiciol Council 
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SUBJECT: Report on CJER programs 
dealing with gender bias 
CHRISTINE E. HOFFr/ 
On behalf of the CJER Governing Corr~ittee, I' am 
pleased to report how gendGr bias issuGs are being addressed in 
CJER's judicial education programs. 
In December 1986, the Judicial Council adopted eight 
recorr~endations of its special Council Committee on Gender Bias 
in the Courts. Reco~~endation One •requested the Director of 
the Ad~inistrative Office of the'Courts (AOC) to co~~end the 
Center for Judicial Education and Research (CJER) for its 
leadership in incorporating issues of fairness and equality in 
judicial education programs and to urge the CJER Governing 
Corr~ittee to review the curriculum in all judicial education 
programs1 and ensure the inclusion of issues specifically 
concerning gender bias as a regular part of each program." 
The Governing Commitee has made a comprehensive 
review of CJER's educational programs and found that gender 
bias has been included as a specific topic in the following 
programs: 
1. California Judicial Colleae. The 1987 College 
included for the first time as part of the •Judicial EthicsM 
course, a segment that addresses several courtroom fairness 
issues, including gender bias. 
2. kalifornia Continuing Judicial Studies (CJS) 
Proaram. The CJS Program has included since 1981 a half-day 
course entitled "Courtroom Fairness,• which focuses 
specifically on how judges can handle various biases, including 
gender, that create an unfair courtroom environment or the 
appearance of unfairness. This course, now given twice 
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has touched on the issue. We will a 
c ttee for that program t i 
bias issues in other courses as 
nformed that the Judicial 
er Bias in the Courts is invest 
r bias in the Californi~ j 
methods for eliminating it. 
ir progress on June 19, 1987. 
t to the full advisory c ttee, 
ropriate actions to the Judicia 
ttee's primary recommendations 
1 ation on gender bias issues 
already suggested at 
ges should include courses o 
taken to implement this 
11, 1987 meeting, t Govern 
r bias issues in 
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The c ttee cone 
addressed in 
present time. However, the rni 
e to monitor the work of the Judicial 
ttee, and also to urge CJER's j icial 
ttees to include this important topic in ture 
r 
this report.will be of assistance 
i and its Advisory Committee on 
lease let me know if the Governi 
lp. 
Governing CohlTiittee 
the ical Council 
Cor.mittee on nder 
i urts 
nald 
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The Future i 
A Ma 
I. Demographics 
"Due primari to arge numbe s of people 
grating from Asia and Latin American at on o Cali-
fornia is quickly becoming a majori of nor ties,'" stated 
a representative of California Women of Color ainst Domestic 
Violence (hereafter referred to as CWOCADV) in a report submit-
ted to the advisory committee. The ial increasing 
cultural diversity in the Unit States s not by those 
who are now prudently studying the 
Figures reported at the American 
meeting in Toronto in 1988 ref t 
re f the court system. 
icature Soci 
1 ng: 
Immigration now is often from 
America, of course, 
from Asia. Hisp cs in 
roughly 4 million in 1950. 
million now and possib 
million by 2020, d splacing 
the largest "minori " in t But 
the fastest growing " no 
Asian-American. It grew 
between 1970-80, a may over 
8 million by 2000. Asians present 
account for 40 percent of grant 
the U.S. Also, whereas Japanese-
Americans were once largest 
group, they have rep aced 
Chinese-Americans, who 
taken by Filipinos 
Koreans. By 2010, 
namese and Asian I 
will also surpass 
Japanese-Americans ....... 'I'heresult is 
















the question f 
s. 
ts b a bas 
r as orne 
The initial Judicial Council ttee 
revi ng reports from New York and New 
at ions t counc one f 
establis of isory tee on 
that focus on g r alone was insuffic 
recommendations was to a Standard of 
tration that created a j icial 
biased ior and to prevent 
o refra 
behavior 
others in the courtroom. Although the 
limited to gender bias, the standard was 





III. The need for a task force on ethnic and racial ssues 
bias in the courts 
While recognizing the extreme importance o an nqu 
relating to race, ethnicity, and sex, the advis 
also became keenly aware of its own limitations. 
mittee's charge was clearly limited to issues o 
independent and comprehensive investigation was 
racial and ethnic bias as well. Issues of ra 
discrimination require consultation 
committee devoted to its s wou 




fields of study. A different methode 
qui red to discern the subtleties and the complex 
problem. And, as the attorney who spo at t 
ing stated so eloquent ethnic and racial 
from differing sets of stereo ing 
we 
ti 
underpinnings of their experiences. As a resu t, 
committee determined that it wou avor 
to accomplish t 
a. Study 
and ethnic bias and g 
r1g: 
rever possible 
r bias by 
sen ted th repect to women of color. 
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that have appear 
that app equal 
sugges for 
civil cases app 
appo 
The ations app 
and attorneys li 
bias. The discu 
applies not on 
to those who are 
ial problems o women 
been addressed. 
of serious 
f law court 
been hi lig 
majori of whom a 
These are on a f 
ttee sought 
to the cultural 
The 
Jus ce acknow 
discri at n 
should be given 
r as n 
ea In 
Justice Lucas sta 
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Our effort a 
improving a st 
rather at assu ing 
fair a it ous reatment in our 
cour s. To fu he this goal an 
advisory ttee on r bias ld 
several public hear ngs in 1989 and 
collect data from various sources. 
It soon will report to the Judicial 
Council. I also ast fall 
creation of a ttee to s issues 
of race and e bias to assure our 
courts meet s of our diverse 
population. I am pleas to announce 
that Associate Justice Allen Broussard, 
my colleague on the Supreme Court, has 
agreed to serve as airperson of 
the committee whose other members will 
be named soon.~/ 
Chief Justice Lucus' foresight has made the recom-
mendation is~d isory committee unnecesary. It is 
offered here, however, as an expression of the committee's 
support for the concept r whatever assistance it will 
















c. The first task 
ll be to deve 
tion of racial 
court system to f 
the it plans 
deve 
racial and as, the advisory 
committee may wish to cons 
following suggested def 
Racial and ethnic bias ludes behav-
ior or decision making part 
in the justice system is based 
or reveals (1) sparate treatment 
individuals based on race or 
(2) ste 1 attitudes regard 
race and ethnici , or {3) 1 of 
underst or mi 
racial and ethnic cultural 
and life experiences. 
a list of 
ing 
a. Courtroom action 
b. cial fact f 
c. Racial as 
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p ing pages t 
aw pter ings. A brief summary of 
7 
li s from this testimony and some additional observations are 
offered here with the hope that the summary will assist the new 
ttee in its work and the Judicial Council in its under-
st ing of the dimensions of the problem. The advisory com-
ttee found that gender and race and ethnicity combined to 
create more profound and dif- ficult problems of bias and that 
these problems occurred in every field of inquiry the committee 
ned. 
A. Judicial conduct 
Judicial conduct exhibiting racial and ethnic bias and 
gender bias was reported to the committee and discussed at the 
focus group for minority lawyers at the State Bar Annual Meeting 
in September of 1988. Disciplinary cases that have come before 
the Commission on Judicial Performance have also shown that 
gender bias is often accompanied by an equally pernicious 
racial and ethnic bias. 
A black woman prosecutor told the assembled committee 
members: "I have personally witnessed a judge who said to me, 
I know how your people are and I know the special and partic-
ular problems that your people have.'" A black woman civil 
litigator was asked to attend the regional meeting and discuss 
r views with the advisory committee members. She refused. 
She told the staff attorney who had contacted her that she 
fea retaliation. "I have to work in this town and make a 
living and support my children. I cannot afford to come down 
go into all that," she said. And what is more, she ex-
plai that to a great extent she had to put questions of 
discrimination out of her mind just to survive. The emotional 





a . Fre 
hink you an look 
other ways hat t pre 
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I want to say ha 
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talked a 
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t t it would not be 
interest to be here. 
gender bias affect 
And t sa d, We 
to. specifical 
A close t 
discipl ne f j s fo 
reveals t often t 
statements of fens ve to 
are as we 
warrants relating re. 
a judge was censured or 
tration of just ce 





bias and ways in 




In connection with a chi 
ceeding involving an Hisp 
th a anish surname, Stevens 
rved from his prior experience 
(in effect) Spanish persons 
different standards than we do 
wife abuse is common and more 
able for them; and that e 
might explain defendant's conduct 
toward her child. 
During his term in office, Stevens used 
such terms as "cute little tamales, 
"Taco Bell," spic," and "bean" when 
referring to persons th Hisp c 
surnames in conversations with court 
personnel.~/ 
B. Criminal and juvenile law 
The advisory committee found that issues of rae a 
et c bias in the criminal and j law are pe s 
most serious. Throughout the report on this t 
advisory committee has noted those instances in which women of 
color suffer greater discrimination than do other women and 
unique ways that bias manifests itself in ision ki The 
advisory committee did not consi r prosecutori di 
sentencing, other than alternatives to sentenc and 
dispositional alternatives for juveniles, in s nqu 
Fu ther, there is a dearth of statistical nformat on bout 
women of color in general. Statistics are often 
r and by race or ethnicity, but 
go ies there is no further breakdown 
ite literally, women of color are not 
in the 
race 
ttee has not addressed these issues comprehens 
ecommends this area as one that is vi a to any s 
racial and ethnic bias in the courts. 
The committee's view 
rk article by Professor 
li 
a criminology at the University of icago. Pro , 
summarized some statistics that are of note 




o For every one white male in prison, more h 




a 1 bla 
or non-negli 
ages l 44 
es born, 1 in 30 
homicide and among 
the leading cause of 
o Blac are not more like than whites o 
s s ent of rs. 
o Blacks have into the middle class 
inner ci nei 
ates to se left 
s with their ast 
ind.1Q/ 
cal 
Prof. Norris sized the following quest o 
ire immediate s and inquiry: "Does cr 
stice system discri nate unfairly against blacks 
iction and at punis ? Is the death penal 
to black llers a yet insufficient 0 
k i ? Do the po ice disproportionate e 
5 c 
against suspec black felons? If there 
is, t are ies?" 
s on national resea 
focus is on California. 
on Ma 9, 1988: 
If you are a b ack Californian, your 
s of ing arrested are seven 
as g eat as a white Califor-
nian Your nces of being sent t 
prison are nine times as great, 
your of getting a death 
sentence are 12 t s as great. 
r of reasons why: more 
in bla communities, too much or 
little lice vigilance in the 
tos, bias against blacks in 
11 
s 
criminal-justice system and 
at large, paver and i 






exp ana i 
n the re a i 





The ways in which issues of sex roles 
values are fused in cr nal law are hi li 
cultural 
ed in a 1985 
case involving an at t mo r to commit 
shinju or parent-child Upon discovering her husband's 
continued infidelity, the young mo r became very distraught 
and waded into the ocean from a Santa Monica beach with her two 
children, aged four and s months. The two ildren perished, 
but the mother was re , near death from the surf. She was 
charged wi first mu r. In Japan, t custom of 
parent ld suicide stems from the belief that the mother must 
commit suicide due to 
wife and that it is more 
than to leave in t 
The custom is outl in 
offenders who survive s 
ur the same lenience 
shame created her failure as a 




ll children as well 
maternal protection. 
en ent treatment for 
anese communi 
ing for the 
young mother. Iron ca I wh t wou to a 
cultural defense was not possible in the context of the case 
since the element of intent would have 
introduction of the cultu al evi 
l established 
California law does 
not contain a cultural fense. As a result, defense 
adva was rary ins 
to voluntary mansl er 






, the mother pled 
of one year 
five 
Had Kimura's suicidal act been com-
mitted in her native Japan, it is 
doubtful that an interpretation of 
personal, individualistic "irration-
ality" would have prevailed. From a 
Japanese perspective, her multiple 
suicide attempt with her two young and 
totally dependent children was compre-
hensible, "understandable and unavoid-
able" (Iga, personal communication, 
8/4/88). The children were not seen as 
independent, autonomous beings but as 
extensions of the self with their 
destinies interwoven. The American 
court system however, could not 
acknowledge any such •cultural 
imperative' as part of a formal 
defense. Indeed, any admission of 
intent-to-kill would have been 
incriminating. The only plausible 
defense had to be one that proved the 
defendant mentally incapable of the 
rational planning of such actions. 
Psychiatric testimony on Kimura's 
behalf served the very purpose of 
establishing her legal insanity .. 
Through such reasoning, the cultural 
reality of oyako-shinju was effectively 
nullified and converted into a psycho-
logical pathology which was devoid of 
any socially based understanding.l3/ 
The Kimura case illustrates the ways in which cultural 
values may clash with established legal principles and the ways 
in which the role of women in other cultures affects their 
treatment in the courts. Kimura stated, referring to those who 
had rescued her from drowning: "They must have been Caucasians. 
Oth . th ld h 1 d" " 14 / h" 1 . erw1se ey wou ave et me 1e. -- T 1s examp e 1s 
offered here not to suggest that the courts were biased in this 
case or that the laws should not punish a mother who drowns her 
children. Rather, this example vividly dramatizes the com-
plexity and challenges that cultural issues bring to the 
courts. 
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C. Domestic violence 
repo of Ca 
s olence provi 
f unique ways 1 
o in domestic vio ence and 
alif rnia. In summary, 
o Women of color often do 
nd ies available to re 
and cultural appropriate" informati 
verse , service providers, law orcement 
nel have little training and understanding 
olor. 
o Language and cultural b 
women of color who are t ng to 
rde s in a domestic violence matte o 








co~~unit es f 
at 
f law. Mediation is near a 
mediator. Cultural views a woman 
fo help. Some of these cu 
iew present in some cultures 
servient; (2) the value of 
isapproval directed toward 
olve pr lems; (3) the shame 
o The immigration sta o 
ir way in trying to obtain re f 
woman s status is legal, a ttere 
woma to the irrmigration offic als 
es . The woman may fear as well 








may fa l to respond to a call for 
ive n cr r nei 
rporate stereo s 
against a woman's culture may 
aining relief. For example 
ence is part of the woman's culture 
The system's protection of t 
he s a nority person. 
rs at regional meetings and 
l hearing 
att rney stated: 
recogniz these problems. One legal services 

















is woman of color problem. I think 
0 o no other alternative 
more affluent white women can pay 
court employees 
courts 
law issues of gender bias 
the p lems of poor women who 
a represent tion. Legal services off ce 
ree ervices in family law are li ting or 
caselo Family law is increasing 
a ties. Attorney's fees at the t 
reasing being denied. Other 
a enrollment in lish c ass 
, the majority of whom are members of 
15 
2. Professional issues for attorneys 
In general, attorneys report that racial and ethnic 
bias create professional problems and unfairness as they pursue 
their careers in the legal profession. Testimony reported in 
the Courtroom Demeanor and Civil Litigation section of this 
report indica~ed that minority women can be stereotyped as was 
the anti-trust attorney who happened to be black and diminutive 
of stature and could not convince judges and male colleagues of 
her ability to understand and handle complex economic issues. 
One woman attorney wrote to the committee and stated: 
It is generally agreed, even by male 
attorneys, that gender bias is rampant 
in the South County .... Equally 
disturbing is that, with some ex-
ceptions, our judges sometimes exhibit 
other discriminatory attitudes toward 
persons who are generally discriminated 
against on the basis of race, religion, 
national origin, and sexual identifi-
cation. God help the minority who 
represents a minority.l7/ 
The Bar Association of San Francisco commissioned a 
study to determine if "there were significant differences in 
status and the work experiences of majority and minority attor-
neys" and was particularly interested in "income, current 
position, hiring experiences, work experiences, and work en-
vironments, as well as issues relating to promotion, advance-
ment, and discrimination." In concluding that "ethnic minor-
ities, as a class, encounter objective and subjective disad-
vantage within the legal profession in San Francisco," the 
study found: 
o Minorities earn significantly less than white 
attorneys at similar points in their careers~ 
o There are significant differences between the hiring 
experiences of white and minority attorneys. 
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in both small 
ite report 
of norities and a large 
i 
o A significant maj r 
percentage of white attorneys lieve t racial discri nation 
f occurs in hiring promotion in different legal 
environments. 
o The findings st hat equal qualified nor-
ities are less li to achieve the income and status of their 
white counterparts. 
3. Court employees 
racial 
Court employees can be both sources and victims of 
ethnic discr nation. Attorneys report that court 
employees, incl ing court repor ers, bailiffs, and clerks have 
treated minori atto th less respect an nonminority 
attorneys. Attorneys at s groups discuss this issue 
and related anecdotes t how t are somet s mistaken for 
defendants in cr nal matte desp te clear indicators of 
their status as a three-piece suit and an attache case. 
One example of a recent lawsuit trate the ways in which 
court employees ca als t v ct of discr nation. In 
1984 in a Southern Cali a court, a ocal rule was adopted 
that p ibited court employees from spea ng Spanish in the 
courthouse. The rule regui court cler to speak lish 
ring their brea and personal tel calls as well 
as when perfo ng fficial duties. This practice has been 
oined a fede a court but wa v gorous 
counsel retai of the court. 
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anguage barriers to access to the courts 
t prev 
c ry 
situation r the li spea 
mo serious Court inte rs are not a matter 
f 
matters. Moreover, severe p 
nterpreting in 
ect of an 
j ici 
stigat 
Despite the original 





rms are appa -
ignored. The San Jose Mercury News reports 
are using almost anyone to interpret; that more than 
state's interpreters have fai 
test or there is no st 





and no system 
interpreters; the right to a court interprete 
case is not always enfo the l of 
programs has created a critical shortage of inter-
P lem is especial serious n li of 
lish-speaking population in Calif a. As 
nation's largest immigrant 
e, thousands of fendants and 
sses who don't speak lish e 
mercy of incompetent inter-
preters, t ir only link to rst 
ing events in the courtroom. 
after day, untrained, 
1 interpreters 
California distort test 
egal advice or sometimes s ly don t 
ranslate what occurs in court. Whi e 
alified inter-
eters many others mang e 









his story in his 
t his accusers 
meetings recogniz the 
les attorney reported that j 
ten ignore d f . t t 21/ nee or an 1n erpre er.-- A s 
attorney no t unrepresented parties who 
i to stipulate to a temporary J 
ledge of the nature of t 
0 is ng in the court proceeding. 
attorney to committee members: 
I represent a lot of Southeast Asians. 
Fresno s a booming huge Southeast 
Asian population. There's 23,000 Hmong 
Fresno It's the largest 
ring of Hmong outsi of Situ 
tic) in iland. There·~·more 
in Fresno than in any other place 
Laos they're mainly a rural 
lk over re. 
percent of the population, I 
ld clear that the State 
Services Act requires trans-
There isn't a one here.23/ 
do 
f roving the use of court interprete 
s in courts that the Judicial 
be ring her to ta immediate action 
separate and apart from the work of the gender bias 
ttee and 
nted. 
fore the racial and ethnic bias corn-
19 
i 
i reas ng 
comp le 




e nothing o increase 
ia s j iciary, which is 
our r s. One anecdote from the 
e ses th s el A black woman 
a professional dinner at which a represent-
po The attorney reported: 
senting 
i e women en-
as. She rnenti 
went on th her 










This summary has demonstrated t whether one 
nes j ic al conduct, cr nal law, stic violence 
fami law, or the status of professionals, gender and race and 
ethnicity combine to especial disadvantage women of color. 
Rights of access to the courts are meaningful if representation 
is provided and only if litigants can understand the p 
ings with the aid of a qualified court interpreter. These 
issues are of primary concern, and they are commended to the 
new advisory committee for its review. 
Historically, women and racial and ethnic groups have 
often been forced to compete for attention, for scarce re-
sources, and redress of grievances. In this process, women of 
color have been largely ignored by studies of gender bias and 
not specifically addressed in studies involving racial and 
ethnic issues. The advisory committee determined that in the 
course of its work, issues for women of color would not be 
ignored and gender and race would not become competing issues. 
Instead, the advisory committee strived to assist and com-
plement the future work of the committee charged with investi-
gating fairness for racial and ethnic groups in our courts. 
The committee hopes that the new committee will again focus not 
only on racial and ethnic issues in general but also on the 
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terials, Ma 1-2 16.) 
1 court performance st 
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is attached at pages 6-8. A careful 
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1.4 speaks to 
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The advisory ttee 
created for judges to 
prevent others from i 
rtroom, committee also p 
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ensure appropriate awa f 
as the State Bar t re 
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in f ly law cases. 
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n gene a civil litigation. The 
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court system is dependent upon 
s as sta in Standard 3.5. The 
o the standa s specifically men-
rs, a major committee 
f ly law recommenda-
ttee expresses concern about the 
rsion in domestic violence cases 
se who are diverted to complete an 
rges the trial court with seeking, 
or its public resources. The advisory 
ific recommendations on these issues in 
law. The integrity of the process must be 
oyees as well. Thus the commentary to 
ate education and training for court 
rtunity of employment. This is a pri-
on of the advisory committee's report on 
on of the standards is devoted to con-
lie trust and confidence in the 
ry remarks to this section, the com-
sential need for the trust and confi-
ituencies or "publics" served by the 
ifies the following groups of 
ral lie who seldom experience the 
's opinion leaders; the re-
il and cr nal justice issues; those 
neys, litigants, jurors, witnesses, or 
ngs as a friend of a victim or other 
serve or are employed in the court 
spective" such as judges, prosecuting 
court clerks. 
4 
The advisory committee's method of gathering informa-
tion for this report targeted each of these groups or constit-
uencies. The committee heard from members of the public in 
general, community leaders, resea rs, litigants and attar 
neys, and judges, court administrators, and clerks. It is in 
the spirit of fostering the trust and confidence of these con-
stituencies in the judiciary and the courts that this report is 
offered. 
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TENTATIVE TRIAL COURT PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 
s The ssion on Trial Cou 
Performance St ards 
tand rd 1.1. lie Proceedings 
ts its proceeding and o 
a . 2. Saf 1 Accessibili I and Convenience 
Court acilities are safe, accessib , and convenient to 
use. 
Standard .3. Effective Participation 
St 
All who appear before the court are the opportuni 
art cipate ef ively without ha ip or 
inconvenience . 
. 4. Courtesy, Reponsiveness, rt 
s other trial court personnel are courteous a 
responsive to public and accord res to a 1 th 
whom t come into contact. 
1.5. Affordable Costs of Access 
The cost f access to the trial court's p 
- whether measured in terms of money, 




le, fai , 
2. EXPEDITION AND TIMELINESS 
1479C 
andard 2.1. Case Processing 
trial court accepts and complies with recogn zed 
lines for timely case processing whi e at the same 
ing current with its incoming caseload. 
trial court disburses s p 1 prov 
reports and information according to required s les 
and responds to requests for information and o 
services on an established schedule that assures ir 
effective use. 
6 
a 2 . 3 . lementation of Law nd 
p lements I 
AND INTEGRITY 
Reli le Procedures 
res faithful adhere to re 
and established po c es. 
andard 3. Juries 
Jury s s are representative of the jurisdiction 
which j rors are drawn. 
St ard 3.3. Court Decisions and Actions 
s 
Tria give individual attention to cases 
undue disparity among li case 
relevant factors. 
tandard .4. Clarity 
Decis ons of the trial court unambiguous 
to it and make clear how 
.5. Responsibili for Enfo 
ta s responsibili r t 
a a tion a Preservat on f 
Reco s of all relevant court decisions a ac 
accu ate nd proper preserved. 
AND ACCOUNTABILITY 
and Comi 
maintains its institutional 
inci le of comi 




court responsibly seeks, uses, 
lie resources. 
7 
Standard 4.3. Professional Integrity and Dignity 
The trial court maintains professional integrity and 
accords res and dignity to all with whom it comes 
into contact. 
Standard 4.4. Public Education 
The trial court informs the community of its programs. 
Standard 4.5. Response to Change 
The trial court anticipates new conditions or emergent 
events and adjusts its operations as necessary. 
5. PUBLIC TRUST AND CONFIDENCE 
Standard 5.1 Accessibility 
The trial court and the justice it delivers are perceived 
by the lie as accessible. 
Standard 5.2. Expeditious, Fair and Reliable Court Functions. 
The public has trust and confidence that the basic trial 
court functions are conducted with expedition and fairness, 
and that its decisions have integrity. 
Standard 5.3. Judicial Independence and Accountability 
1479C 
The trial court is perceived to be independent, not unduly 
influenced by other componenets of government, and 
accountable. 
8 
ACHIEVING EQUAL JUSTICE FOR 
MEN IN THE 











AND COURTROOM INTERACT 
RECOMMENDATION 1 
bias or or 
to p others under 
judges' engaging 
similar , and to require 1 
to refrain from s lar conduct. 



















Informal reso f 
r toward 
court staff, experts, 
lved the 
statement to 














E. Membersh p n 
1261/LE 
Code of Judicial Conduct of the American 
Bar Association, which makes it clear 
that judges~ as part of their ethical 
obligations, belong to clubs 
that ice invidious discrimination. 
F. Attorney conduct exhibiting gender bias 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 6 
Request the Judicial Council to 
transmit and urge consideration by the 
State Bar of the following advisory 
committee recommendations: 
(a) The State Bar should adopt a Rule 
of Professional Responsibility 
analogous to ABA Draft Model Code of 
Judicial Conduct sections 3B(5) and (6) 
that would create a duty for all 
attorneys not to manifest bias on any 
basis in any proceeding toward any 
person, including court employees, with 
an exception for legitimate advocacy 
when race, sex, religion, national 
origin, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, or socioeconomic status, 
or other similar factors, are issues in 
the proceeding. 
(b) The Committee of Bar Examiners 
should include questions pertaining to 
the amendment to the Rules of 
Profess 1 Responsibility referred to 
in (a} above on the bar examination. 
(c) The State Bar should conduct a 
major ongoing effort relating to 
education of the bar on issues of 
gender bias. Gender bias issues should 
be included as part of the following 
educational materials or programs: 
(1) materials in State Bar reports; 
(2) section newsletters; 
(3} programs at the annual meeting; 
(4) programs at bar leaders' 
meetings; 
(5) lawyer education programs; 
(6) programs deviHoped as part of 
mandatory continuing legal 
education; and 
(7) training programs for members of 
the Judicial Nominees Evaluation 
Commission. 
4 
G. Use of r-neutral language 
RECOMMENDATION 
{a) the al 1 to 
of court reg 
neutral language 1 
, and documents that make 
the existing standard of judicial 
administrat on this ect 
mandatory. 
(b) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a rule of court that wou 
require the use of gender-neutral 
language in all jury instructions by 
January 1, 1991, and to adopt in the 
interim a Standard of Judicial 
Administration that would encourage 
attorneys and judges to recast all 
standard jury instructions (CALJIC 
BAJI) in gender-neutral language. 
H. Appointed counsel 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 8 
(a} the Judicial 1 to 
adopt a Standard al 
Administration for trial courts that 
would provide a model local rule 
sett a pol th to 
the appointment of counsel 
cases, including family law, and 
appointments as arbitrators and 
receivers, to ensure equal access for 
all attorneys regardless of gender, 
race, or ethnicity. The standard 
setting forth the model 1 ru 
shall include: 
(1) A recruitment protocol to ensure 
ssemination to all local bar 




selection process that 













of California of the advisory 
committee's recommendation that the 
State Bar use every available means 
permitted by the Constitution to 
discourage attorneys from using for 

























the amount des 
guidelines, 
on which the 
the award at 
(2) amend 


















Child support uncol ible 
1/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 3 
Request the Judicial 
(a) review compliance 
requires the super r 
to distribute booklets expla 
parents' rights and dut relat 
child support and augment 
those efforts; and 
(b) study whether a 
assistance similar to that 









of 1 ing during 






p r 0 v idi ng f 0 r ...... \wVUlla ... .L~ .. ~~ ...... ~p;;;•~ ~"'·"'·"~~..L~':1,u.uu;;;;•""'-
in spousal support awa 
(b) propose additional 
for reform, if necessary, 
consideration of whether 
guidelines would be 
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G. D ision of rna 
Request 
the Advi 



















(b) commend the report to all law 
school deans and urge that gender bias 
issues in family law be incorporated 
into the law school curriculum. 
RECOMMENDATION 10 
Request the Judicial Council to refer to 
the Family Law Advisory Committee the 
issue of precluding without exception 
the taking of live testimony at hearings 





Request the Judicial Council to 
(a) instruct the Family Court Services 
Program to 
(1) include the issues of gender bias 
outlined in this section of the report 
with respect to gender stereotypes and 
the relative power balance between the 
parties in its mediator training 
programs and 
(2) include an ethical duty to 
refrain from exhibiting gender bias or 
other bias in the course of a mediation 
in the uniform standards now being 
proposed pursuant to statutory mandate. 
(b) adopt a rule of court that provides 
that to the extent recommendations are 
made to bench officers by mediators, the 
recommendations must be in writing with 
the reasons for the recommendations 
stated on a standard form developed for 
the purpose, and copies of the report 
and recommendation are to be made 
available to the parties by the court. 
The rule should further provide that to 
the extent.a .. bench .. officer relies. on the 
recommendations contained in the 
mediator's report in making orders, the 
basis of the bench officer's 
determination is to be stated on the 
record unless otherwise waived by the 
parties. 
12 







(d) adopt a 
require that the 
be informed at the 
process what the process 
how the informat 
mediator will be 
(e) adopt a rule 
create a simple gr 
family law litigants 
mediation and that 
responsibiities in 
or family law pres 
proposed rule should 
requirement that fami 
informed of the r 
complaint regarding 
mediator. 
(f) seek adequate 
the goals set forth s 
recommendation. 
K. Deva ation of f 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Request the Judicial 
(a) refer the quest 
more family law j 
Council Court Profiles 
Committee and suggest 
should reevaluate the 
weighting family law 
that the number of 
available for ass 
is proportionate 
family law workload. 
the duties of 
include a duty to al 
judicial resources 
in proportion to 
13 
sh 




enforcement of orders, definitions of 
relevant legal terms, and the way to 
obtain an accounting of marital assets. 
RECOMMENDATION 16 
Request the Judicial Council to 
(a) officially transmit and commend the 
advisory committee report to the 
attention of the State Bar, especially 
with respect to those portions 
describing the current crisis in family 
law representation which has a disparate 
effect on women litigants; and 
(b) urge the State Bar to create 
immediately a task force to focus on 
solutions to this problem. 
RECOMMENDATION 17 
Request the Judicial Council to support 
legislation introduced that will codify 
existing case law that requires the 
trial court in exercising its discretion 
to award attorney's fees under Civil 
Code section 4370 to consider the 
respective incomes and needs of the 
parties in order to ensure that each 
party has access to legal representation 
to preserve all of his or her rights. 
M. The need for research 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 18 
Request the Judicial Council to add 
staff, budget, and other resources to 
provide for and ensure the creation of a 
uniform statistical reporting system in 
family law as required by statute and to 
reevaluate the priorities for research 
grants funded by the Family Court 










(d) no appl 
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accessible locat 
(f) an applicant 
restrai o 
type the appl 
obtaining the 
applications 
(g) Jud ial 
restraining order 
available free 















restraining orders are 
ld rm the parties 
that violations of the 




ther ex parte 
wr tten appl 
resence of 
1 to adopt a rule 
that mutual 
not be issued 
hea absent 









c. Cour a 
sh- a 
1261/LE 19 
permit the use of multi-lingual court 
employees as interpreters. 
{b) Request the Judicial Council to 
create a statewide registry of qualified 
interpreters. 
(c) Request the Judicial Council to 
instruct the proposed Advisory Committee 
on Ethnic and Minority Concerns to study 
the issue of access to the courts by 
non-English-speaking persons. 
E. Family Court Services personnel 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 9 
Request the Judicial Council to adopt 
Standards of Judicial Administration 
that would 
{a) define the role of Family Court 
Services in domestic violence cases as 
an in-house system that provides the 
following services: 
{1) Identifies cases that involve 
domestic violence and codes the files to 
identify such cases. 
{2) Makes appropriate referrals. 
{3) Assures the safety of the victim 
and other parties. 
{4) Reports each case in which domestic 
violence has occurred to the family 
court judge (with service on the parties 
or their attorneys). 
(5) Investigates the facts surrounding 
the allegation of domestic violence. 
(6) Provides for these services free of 
charge. 
(b) establish minimum statewide 
standards for mediators regarding 
training, qualifications, protocols, and 
procedures for dealing with situations 
involving domestic violence and that 
would prohibit counties from charging 
for their services. 
(c) instruct the Family Court Services 
Program to provide .. on--going training to 
all personnel on issues related to 
domestic violence including: 
(1) the cycle of violence and issues of 
safety, 
(2) the necessity for confidentiality 












ial Council to affirm 
r ly funded, active 
tness programs in each county 
th domest violence victims 
commend and encourage the continued 








to treat domestic violence 
cases in the same way as similar crimes 
against strangers. 
( the testimony dealing 
th to protect the victim 
battery long enough to 
to arrange for his or 
(c) the need for training on 
o , their 
li means to notify 
and how to issuance. 
(d) suggest the for training that 
restra orders are to be enforced, 
that olation is cause r arrest, and 
that :p:roof ... of .. ser.vice need.no.t .. be. filed 
court re rcement is 
required. 
22 
I. Judici~l at ion 
61/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 14 
Request the Judicial Council to urge 
CJER to conduct training of all judges 
on the following issues: 
(a) The psychological profiles of both 
victims and batterers. 
{b) The nature and perpetuation of the 
cycle of violence and the battered 
women's syndrome. 
(c) An understanding of the nature of 
the victim's experience and emotional 
state. 
(d) An understanding the 
intimidating effects the court system 
has on victims of domestic violence. 
(e) An understanding of the role of 
professionals who work in the area of 
domestic violence including expert 
witnesses and lay advocates. 
(f) The need to issue enforceable and 
effective restraining orders and 
attent to whether the order should 
take effect immediate , should limit 
the taking of should not 

















, custody or 
such a 
ensure the victim of 
o , supervised 
, neutral points, 
sitation arrangements, or 
visitation plans that protect all 
from further violence. 
24 
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courts, a model 
rule setting fo 
respect to the appo 
ensure equal access for attorneys, 
to 
regardless of gender, race, ty. 
(b) Request the Judicial 1 to adopt a 
rule of court requiring each local 
court establish by local rule for 
appointment counsel. the 
ial Council to the adopted 
rule of court that event a court 
fails to adopt a rule rega 











(c) Request the 
adopted rule 
courts shall report 

























used by the 
D. Education and training programs 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 4 
(a) Request the Judicial Council to 
recommend to the Department of 
Corrections, California Youth Authority 
and local agencies that the nature and 
extent of education and training programs 
in adult and juvenile facilities be 
equivalent for males and females (see 
Title 15 of the Administrative Code, 
divisions 4 and 7). Education and 
training programs should lude: 
(1) basic education courses with basic 
reading and math lls and access to 
higher educat 1 oppo ; 
(2) a 11 range of vocational 
training thout traditional gender 
classif and limitations; 
(3) health education th emphasis on 
sex education on prenatal/perinatal care; 
(4) parenting skills, luding 
programs facilitating contact visits; and 
(5) drug and alcohol rehabilitation 
programs. 
(b) Request al Council to 
adopt a Standard of Judicial 
Administrat , and amend section 24 of 
the Standa of Administration for 
juvenile courts, to encourage each judge 
presiding over cr l and juvenile 
proceedings ·t<J beeeme personally famil.iar 
with the education and training programs 
in state and local facilities available 
for males and females. 
27 
E. Special needs for institutionalized females 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 5 
(a) Request the Judicial Council to 
recommend to the Department of 
Corrections and the California Youth 
Authority and local agencies that the 
protocols for institutionalized females 
be reexamined and modified to institute 
practices that recognize the specific 
needs of women (see Title 15 of the 
Administrative Code, divisions 4 and 7). 
The protocols should specifically address: 
(1) provision for adequate and 
appropriate clothing designed for female 
anatomy; 
(2) provisions for meeting personal 
hygiene and sanitation needs and 
increased access to laundry facilities 
during the menstrual cycle; and 
(3) hardware and shackles amenable to 
the female form. 
The protocols should also address 
pregnancy-related issues. Limits on the 
use of leg chains, waist chains, and 
handcuffs should be encouraged unless 
there is a security risk. Pregnancy 
should not limit a woman's ability to 
earn work credits. Job assignments 
should be made with physician's 
approval. Protocols for expansion of the 
Mother/Infant Care Program under Penal 
Code section 3410 et seq., and 
establishment of similar local programs 
for mother and children, should be 
considered. Protocols for visiting with 
children of inmates should also be 
considered. 
(b} Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a Standard of Judicial 
Administration, and amend section 24 of 
the Standards of Administration for 
juvenile courts, to encourage each judge 
presiding over criminal and juvenile 
proceedings to become familiar with these 
protocols. 
28 
F. Medical prob of incarcera females 
(l) pregnancy screening 
(voluntary) with pregnancy classif 
upon confirmation; 
(2) special diet; 
(3) prenatal/perinatal care; 
(4) appropriate housing (lower 
, medical unit); 
(5) access to abort 
requested; 
(6) transportat to 1 
services/hospital; and 
{7) procedures for deal 
pregnancy-related medical 
(c) 1 supervised 
AIDS 








contact s made 
rom 
H. Parental ignorance of laws 
RECOMMENDATION 8 
al Council to 
rmational re on 
dependency law and procedure. 
(b) produce an informat 1 on 
dependency law and procedure. 
(c) amend the juvenile court rules to 
require that the rmational brochure 
be g to parents court. 
(d) to Department 
Corrections, Califo a Youth 
Authority, and local detention and 
placement lities to require 
disseminat of the brochure and use 
the video r facilities (see tle 
15 rative Code, divis 
4 7). 
I. Notice a rents 
RECOMMENDATION 9 
(a) al 1 to 
support 
would 
, divisions 4 7). 
ial Council to 
of Judicial 
1261/LE 30 
Administration that would encourage all 
bench officers and court personnel to 
become familiar with the procedures for 
obtaining the release and the return of 
such inmates. The standard should also 
encourage the use of low-cost facsimile 
machines that will speed up the 
notification process and increase the 
likelihood of a timely hearing, thus 
reducing the cost of such procedures by 
minimizing delays. 
(c) Request the Judicial Council to 
adopt a notice and proof of service form 
to be used for incarcerated and detained 
parents. 
J. Enhancing status of the juvenile court 
RECOMMENDATION 10 
Request the Judicial Council to refer the 
following issues to its Advisory 
Committee on Juvenile Court Law for study 
and recommendations: 
(a) Reevaluation of weighted caseload 
measures to accurately reflect the 
complexities of juvenile court law, 
statutorily mandated multiple review 
hearings, and intense court supervision 
required in juvenile dependency cases. 
(b) Review judicial assignment 
procedures and inadequate facilities and 
staffing in juvenile court. 
(c) Review methods to enhance status of 
juvenile court and the judicial 
assignments to that court. 
K. Judicial training 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 11 
(a) Request: the Jud.iciaTcouncil to 
adopt Standards of Judicial 
Administration that encourage CJER and 
local courts to develop training on 
issues relating to criminal and juvenile 
31 
1261/LE 
law that relate to atti of 
bias. 
{b) Request the 1 to 
adopt Standa 
Administration re CJER and 
local courts tra on 
issues and ques relate to 
attitudes of gender bias as it perta 
to trial and jury select matters 
involving sexual assault, domest 
violence, and child abuse. 
(c) Request the Jud al Council to 
amend section 8.5 of the Standards of 
Judicial Administration on examination of 
prospective jurors in criminal cases to 
include recommended questions that relate 
to attitudes of gender bias as it 
pertains to cases involving sexual 



















education all court personnel 
r level, including but 
irmative action 
concepts and methods, (ii} 
sexual harassment detection, prevention, and 
remedies, (iii) career development, 
including bas lls, managerial skillsa 
and time-off r ion, and (iv) gender 
bias; 
(g) A sexual rassment policy; 
(h) Grievance procedures covering, but not 
limited to, sexual harassment; 
(i) A pol on professional 
behavior, that all employees must 
conduct in a professional manner 
at all times, and refra from offensive 
conduct or comments that reflect gender 
(j) An emp its an that may 
consistent th court rements and 
policies, but is not red to, inc 
(i) f , part-t a job-sharing, or 
other al work schedules, (ii) 
disabili luding pregnancy leave 
Government Code sect 
leaves, including 
) "cafeteria• opt 
for dependent care 
r care of dependents 












D. AOC to provide assistance 
RECOMMENDATION 
Request al ruct the 
AOC to add 
(a) to assist the courts 
court personnel ans 
amended rules; 
(b) to develop to 
collect and ana personnel 
policies, plans, and red 
annually by the amended rules order to 
identify desirable personnel pract 
minimum standards for courts that 
in the elimination of gender bias; and 
(c) to act as a resource for courts by 
developing alternative personnel plans, 
compiling "case studies" from courts 
reflecting successful implementation of, r 
example, flex-time or gender bias training, 
and providing videotape or other training on 
subjects such as gender bias and sexual 
harassment. 
E. Employee training and policies 
1261/LE 
RECOMMENDATION 5 
Request the Judicial 
California Ru of 
532.5 to provide that 
shall evaluate the pol and tra 
programs concerning gender fairness and 
sexual harassment available for county 
employees, bailiffs, probat off 
other regular courtroom part 
recommend that ls attend 
training programs fairness 
sexual harassment courts r 
other agencies. 
35 
F. Judicial leave policy 
RECOMMENDATION 6 
Request the Judicial 1 to 
California Rules of Court, rule 205 rule 
532.5 to establish a comprehensive judicial 
leave policy, including pregnancy-related 
leave and parental leave policies, s 
leave, disability , 
compassionate leave. 
G. Employee childcare 
RECOMMENDATION 7 
Request the Judicial Council to add to the 
charge of its Facilities Advisory Committee 
the need to develop ways for counties and 
courts to work together to ameliorate the 
important problem of creating quali and 
affordable childcare for all court employees 
near where they work. 
H. Children's waiting rooms 
Request 
its Facilities 
waiting rooms for 
participants be 











transmit to and urge 




(a) eliminate gender as assroom 
interactions, casebooks, course 
materials; 
(b) eliminate gender bias and encourage 
diversity the hiring, promot , and 
tenure of faculty; 
(c) include gender and as a 
required subject in all 
responsibility courses; 
(d) include an examination of the way 
which gender bias can taint expert 
testimony, cross-examination, interpersonal 
conduct between attorneys, jury select , 
and juror use; 
(e) provide grievance procedures and 
discipline for sexual harassment by students 
or employees; 
(f) eliminate gender bias on-campus 
recruiting. 
Further, request the Judicial Council to 
transmit to and urge consideration by the 
State Bar and the Committee of Bar Examiners 
the Advisory Committee's recommendat to 
the law schools, as appropriate, 
urge that representat of the 
and the Committee of Bar 








ial Council to 
Justice appoint an advisory 
lementation, comprised of 
of Judicial Council 
~vuu"'~ttee on Gender Bias in the 
at ion 
, to assist the Judicial 
the implementation of the 
in this report and wi 
r effectiveness. 
RECOMMENDATION 2 
the Judicial Council to adopt a 
Judicial Administration that 
encourage 
newly elevated j o 
the Califo a 
gender bias issues 
lum both the college 
program for new j 
the substantive law courses 
two programs of components on 
ssues relevant to the subject matter. 
t Judicial Council to urge 
ng Committee to create a 
ttee to address the signif 
judicial education in fami 
ttee•s task would be to 
a program and curriculum in f 
to ensure that every bench 
fami law matters, 
who hear matters only 
educated .. in general 
law issues and more specifical 
ssues gender as ar1s1ng in fami 
CJER's Governing Committee should 
38 
1261/LE 
report back to the Judicial Council within 
one year with a proposed plan. Upon 
completion of an appropriate plan that takes 
into cons the for adequate 
staff of courts dur a judge•s 
absence r l purposes, a rule 
would be proposed which would require each 
judge who hears family law matters to 
complete the program. 
(c) Request the Director of the 
Administrative Office of the Courts to 
select a working group or committee composed 
of representatives from educational programs 
for judges, attorneys, court staff, 
mediators, law students, and others involved 
in the justice system. The task of the 
committee would be to coordinate efforts to 
develop quality educational programs on 
gender bias and other biases, to exchange 
information, and to provide technical 
assistance and resources to those engaged in 
this effort. 
(d) Request CJER to develop a program that 
would teach CJER"s instructors the 
subtleties of handling gender bias courses 






111 Committee's Mandate 
of the Council 
Courts is to examine the 
lem of bias in the California 
Council to correct any problems iden-
tified. 
Definition and Issues 
The committee's working definition 
of bias includes behavior or 
decision of in the 
system which is based on or 
reveals stereotypical attitudes 
about the nature and roles of 
women and men; (2) cultural per-
rPnTlln"'''" of their relative worth; 
and mi.scc)n4:etlti<>ns 
about the social and economic 
realities encountered by both 





.. domestic violence; 
.. 
child support; 
economic consequences of 
dtssotmton; 
law education and 
committee is authorized to con-
with other in the 
system; conduct public hear-
I 
ings, meetings, and surveys; 
collect statistical information; and per-
form any other tasks consistent with 
the Council's and 
the committee's charge. 
111 Appointment 
The advisory committee was ap-
pointed by two successive Chief 
Justices in accordance with Govern-
ment Code section 68501 which per-
mits the Chairperson of the Judicial 
Council to appoint "committees com-
posed of judges, retired judges, 
attorneys and experts in specialized 
fields, or any combination thereof, to 
advise with the Judicial Council in 
studying the condition of business in 
the several courts and the means for 
simplifying and improving the ad-
ministration of justice and in the per-
formance of any other duties of the 
council authorized or imposed 
law." Creation of the committee 
followed a recommendation of the 
Council made at its meeting 
on December 6, 1986, after receipt 
and review of a preliminary report 
from a precursor committee. 
1111 Membership, Organization, 
and Structure 
Court 
David M. Rothman and State Senator 
Diane Watson of Los Angeles co-chair 
the Council Advisory Commit-
tee on Geuder Bias in the Courts. Los 
Angeles Superior Court Judge Judith 
C Chirlin serves as vice-chair. The 
teraction; Court Administration; 
Domestic Violence; Family Law; and 
Juvenile Law and Criminal Law. A 
comrne1te roster of the committee ap-
pears on the reverse side of this fact 
sheet. 
Governor. 
1111 Data Collection 
.. 
<>rl'"'"'~...., committee will report to 
Council on a basis. 
will be submitted in 
and November. A finai report 
will be submitted in March 1990. 
1!11 Educational Pt-no11'l111m• 
The Administrative Office of the 
Courts routinely includes i.ssues of 
gender bias in ail relevant educational 
programs. Initiaily, the purpose of the 
educational programs will be to advise 
Hon. David M. R.otluwm, Co-dwr 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Hon. Diane Watson, Co-chair 
Member of the Senate 
Twenty-eighth Senatorial District 
Hon. Judith C. Chirlin, Vice-cbai:r 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Hon. Fern M. Smith 
Judge of the United States District Court 
Northern District of California 
Hon. Lisa Hill ._, .... , .. ~. ... 
of the United States 
Bankruptcy Court 
Los Angeles 
Hon. Elwood Lui 
Retired Associate Justice, Court of 
Second District, Division Three 
Hon. Sheila Prell Sonenshine 
Associate Justice, Court of Appeal 
Fourth Appellate District, Division Three 
Hon. Norman L. 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Hon. Judith McConnell 
of the Court 
San Diego County 
Hon. Sheila F. Pokras 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Hon. Sara .K. Radin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
the Courts and the California 
Association. One of the committee's 
is to its 
uu.uu•!'>" into educational programs 
Hon. Meredith C. 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Hon. Jack Tenner 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los 
Court District 
Hon. Brian L. Rix 
Judge of the •vnmn.•p•ou 
North 
Paradise Branch 
Hon. Elihu M. Harris 
Member of the "''"''-'u•v•y 
Thirteenth As!;emtmy 
Mr . .Kenneth Mark Burr 
after the committee's final report 
submitted to the Council. 
11111111111 
Ms. Jwma C. Conrad 
Former Court Administrator 
East Los Angeles Municipal Court District 
Ms. Tamara C. Dahn 
Attorney at Law 
Southern California Women's Law 




Mr. Herbert M. Rosenthal 
Executive Director 




Chief Justice's Speech 

WEL MING REMARKS 
BY 
MALC LM M. L 
CHIEF STI CALIFORNIA 
FIRST MEETING OF E JUDICIAL COUNCIL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE ON GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 
L ANGEL , CALIFORNIA 
IL 24, 1987 
GOOD MORNING, AND THANK YOU JUSTICE LUI. IT IS A 
PLEASURE TO WELCOME YOU TODAY TO THE FIRST MEETING OF THE 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON GENDER BIAS IN THE 
COURTS. THIS IS A FIRST FOR ALL OF US AND I HAVE THE FEELING 
AT WE ARE EMBARKING ON AN INTER TING JOURNEY TOGETHER. 
I MUST ADMIT THAT I THOUGHT THAT MANY IF NOT MOST 
THE PROBLEMS IN THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM ARISING FROM GENDER BIAS 
HAD DISSIPATED AS THE NUMBERS OF WOMEN ENTERING THE LEGAL 
OFESSION INCREASED GREATLY 0 THE LAST 15 YEARS I THOUGHT 
SH NUMBERS AND THE DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE OF SO MANY FINE 
WOMEN LAWYERS AND JUDG WOULD OVERCOME ANY RESISTANCE ON THE 
PART OF THOSE ACCUSTOMED TO THE DAYS WHEN THE TERMS LAWYER AND 
DGE IMPLIED MALE. IT WAS THEREFORE WITH INTEREST, AND A 
LITTLE CHAGRIN, THAT I READ CLAIRE COOPER'S STORY LAST YEAR 
REPORTING ON THE PROBLEMS OF WOMEN PRACTITIONERS IN LESS URBAN 
COUNTIES. I HAVE ALSO REVIEWED SOME OF THE MATERIALS FROM T 
NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK TASK FORCES ON GENDER BIAS IN THE 
COURTS, AND HAVE TAKEN NO OF THEIR FINDINGS REGARDING THE 
PERSISTENCE OF GENDER BIAS IN THEIR RESPECTIVE COURT SYSTEMS. 
AS A CALIFORNIAN OF LONG STANDING, I WOULD OF COURSE 
T 0 BELIEVE THAT. CALIFORNIA IS DIEFEREN I. OURS 
WITH A REPUTATION FOR PROGRESSIVE AND FAIR SOCIAL ATTITUDES 
AND I LIKE TO THINK THAT AT HAS MEANT REAL PROGRESS IN TERMS 
OF ABATING DISCRIMINATION OF ANY SORT, ESPECIALLY IN OUR 
JUDICIAL SYSTEM. 
I AM, HOWEVER, NOT NAIVE ENOUGH TO BELIEVE THERE IS NO 
BIAS IN CALIFORNIA, OR THAT DISCRIMINATION HAS DISAPPEARED 
SIMPLY BECAUSE IT NOW SOMETIMES TAKES LESS OBVIOUS FORMS. I AM 
VERY INTERESTED IN SEEING THE RESULTS OF YOUR WORK, BOTH IN 
TERMS OF IDENTIFYING THOSE PROBLEMS WHICH DO EXIST IN 
CALIFORNIA AND IN SUGGESTING HOW OUR COURT SYSTEM CAN BE 
IMPROVED IN AREAS WHERE IMPROVEMENT IS NECESSARY. 
YOUR CHARGE IS TO INQUIRE INTO EQUAL TREATMENT FOR 
WOMEN AND MEN IN OUR COURTS. I KNOW THAT YOUR INITIAL TASK IS 
TO DETERMINE WHETHER BIAS EXISTS IN OUR COURT SYSTEM, TO 
DOCUMENT IT IF IT DOES, AND TO REPORT TO THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 
YOUR OBSERVATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGE. AS CHAIR OF THE 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL, I ASSURE YOU THAT YOUR WORK WILL BE SUPPORTED 
WITH THE RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO THE COUNCIL THROUGH THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS. 
ONE OF MY PRIMARY CONCERNS AS CHIEF JUSTICE IS TO 
ASSURE THAT OUR COURT SYSTEM ADEQUATELY AND FAIRLY SERVES THE 
NEEDS OF ALL THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. I HAVE 
REVIEWED THE MATERIALS YOU HAVE RECEIVED IN PREPARATION FOR 
TODAY'S MEETING AND THE ROSTER OF MEMBERS AND I AM IMPRESSED 
WITH THE RANGE OF EXPERTISE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS REFLECTED IN 
THAT ROSTER. I AM ALSO PLEASED TO HAVE HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
ADD TWO MEMBERS TO YOUR NUMBER. I NOTE TOO THAT JUDGE MARILYN 
PATEL, A FORMER COLLEAGUE OF MINE FROM THE FEDERAL BENCH, IS 
ALSO HERE TODAY TO LEND HER CONSIDERABLE KNOWLEDGE AND SUPPORT 
TO THIS EFFORT. YOU HAVE ALSO HAD DISTINGUISHED PREDECESSORS 
WHOSE WORK CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH VALUABLE GROUNDWORK AS YOU 
BEGIN YOUR ENTERPRSE. I AM SPEAKING, OF COURSE, OF THE STUDIES 
PERFORMED BY THE NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY TASK FORCES. WITH THE 
VARIOUS RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO YOU, I AM CONFIDENT THAT YOUR 
INQUIRY INTO THE QUESTION OF GENDER BIAS WILL PRODUCE MATERIAL 
THAT WILL BE OF BENEFIT TO THE JiJoiciA[CbiJNCIC, T(fMEAS CHIEF 
JUSTICE, AND ULTIMATELY TO THE PEOPLE OF THIS STATE. 
YOU HAVE WORK TO DO, SO LET ME END BY SAYING THAT I 
KNOW I AM LEAVING YOU IN CAPABLE HANDS WITH JUSTICE LUI AND 
SE A WA ON y AI SURE YOU ARE WE L 
E s I I 
M E N 
HEY ARE G w AV BE F 0 
K HEN IS A SOMEWHAT DE I A NE. T OF THE CH L GE 
FOR YOU WILL BE TO P NQUIR IN A MANNER THAT 
EMPH IZ T T R N RN IS 0 WORK GET HER SURE FAIR 
EATMENT L PERSONS IN BEF E w KING FOR THE 
COUR ATHER THAN TO INT FINGERS OR SIGN BLAME. 
WE AT HE JUDICI UNCIL W LL BE KEPT INFORMED 
YOUR PROGR D WILL BE LOOKING ORWARD TO YOUR REPORTS 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE SYSTEM WHERE NECESSARY. I AM 
HAPPY TO HAVE HAD THIS CHANCE TO BE HERE WITH YOU AT THE LAUNCH 
OF THIS MOST INT ESTING PRO CT THANK YOU AND BEST WISHES 
FOR A GOOD D PRODUCTI BEGINNIN 

APPENDIX 
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CONFERENCE OF CHIEF JUSTICES 
Resolution II 
Task Forces on Gender Bias 
and Minority Concerns 
WHEREAS. the Conference of Chief Justices has established a 
Committee on Discrimination in the Courts be-
cause the principle of equal treatment of all persons 
before the law is essential to the very concept of 
justice: and 
WHEREAS. there are a multitude of federal. state and local laws 
and policies regarding all persons and institutions. 
both public and private. to avoid actions that may 
discriminate against any persons on the basis of 
race. sex. color. national origin. religlon. age or 
handicap and to take am.rmative steps to overcome 
the effects of discrimination on such grounds: and 
'WHEREAS. the state courts have been instrumental in enforc-
ing such laws and policies as they apply to other 
private and public parties in cases coming before 
the courts; and 
WHEREAS. the Conference of Chief Justices is concerned that 
all participants in the judicial system are treated 
fairly and that the judicial system operate free of 
discrimination against any person on the basis of 
race. sex. color, national origin. religion. age or 
handicap. 
NOW. TiiEREFORE. BE IT RESOD/ED that the Conference of 
Chief Justices urges positive action by every chief 
justice to address gender bias and minority con-
cerns in the state courts: and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Conference of Chief Jus-
tices urges each chief justice in every state to 
C!stat;lt~~ S>eParc:lt~t.ctsk.forces devoted t() Ql~ stu~y 
of 1) gender bias in the court system and 2) minor-
ity concerns as they relate to the judicial system. 
Adopted as proposed by the Discrimination in the Courts 
Committee of the Conference of Chief Justices at 
the 40th Annual Meeting in Rockport. Maine on 
August 4. 1988. 

APPENDIX D 
Judge's Survey Questionnaire Cover Letter 

STATE BUiLDING 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102 
May 22, 1989 
ge r mmissioner: 
I am writing to ask you to complete the enclosed 
stionnaire which is part of a statewide study conducted by 
h dicial Council Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the 
Courts. A fact sheet describing the committee's work and its 
def nition of gender bias is enclosed. 
I realize and appreciate how busy you are, and do not 
a e his request lightly. Your response to this questionnaire 
s vital to the Judicial Council's study of gender issues in 
c ur s A survey of the insights and perceptions of Cali-
judges and commissioners will provide the advisory com-
with one of its most significant sources of information. 
e survey questions are based on the information al-
lected by the advisory committee. As you will note, 
e ponses will be submitted anonymously. We have retained 
regarded survey research firm to analyze the responses 
e ort to the advisory committee. The committee will 
i s recommendations to the Judicial Council in November 
e Conference of Chief Justices passed a resolution 
of 1988 calling for the creation of task forces to 
nder bias issues in every state. I am particularly 
that the California judiciary had already embarked upon 
d ficult task of self-scrutiny which is so essential to 
fairness in our courts. ank you for your significant 
ion to this effort. 
Very truly yours,,,·~~ 

approximately 30 minutes to answer. 
to answer the questions calling narrative 
to you in those sections labeled 
all questions pertaining to substantive areas 
at least one matter within the last three 
post 
Judges Survey 
Office of the 
Room 3 
Francisco, CA 94102 
all judicial officers except 
cat,ego,rJ .. t!l<iL~pply 19 you.r C:IJIT~Qtjudicial position. 
to: 
2. Type of court 3. Number of judges (excluding 
commissioners) in your court 
[ ] Justice 
[ ] Municipal ( ) [ l Sole judge 
[ ] Superior 6 [ ] 2 to 9 judges 
[ ] Appellate [ ] 10 to 39 judges 
Courts and [ l 40 to 99 judges 
Supreme Court [ ] 100 or more judges 
4. What assignments have you had within the last three years? (Trial court judges and commissioners 
only; ched all that apply) 
5. a. 
[ l General 
[ ] Criminal 
[ ] Civil 
[ ] Family 
[ ] Juvenile 
[ ] Other (specify): ---------------
Are you satisfied with the way in which you were assigned? 
(Trial court judges only) 
[ ] Yes 
[ ] No 
[ ] Don't know, not sure 
b. If "no," why not? 
6. During the last three years, approximately what percentage of your time bas been spent in each of 
the following areas? 
___ % Criminal 
---% Civil ___ %Family 
___ % Juvenile 
___ % Other (specify): 
7. If you were free to choose your judicial assignment, which type of assignment would you choose? 















































SECTION B: COURTROOM INTERAcriON (For aD judicial officers) 
Credibility 
8. In of the following situations, if any, have you ever perceived that attorneys or jurors have 
accorded less credibility to a female court participant than to a male because of gender? 
all that apply) 
When a female expert witness testified on a subject that is within a 
traditionally male-dominated field 
When a female lawyer was an aggressive advocate 
When a female witness was emotional on the witness stand 
When the female participant was a member of a racial or 
ethnic minority group 
When the female participant was indigent 
No instances perceived 
Demeaning Remarks 
9. In the last three years, have you observed remarks or jokes in the courtroom, in chambers, or in 
informal professional gatherings, which you considered demeaning to women ? 
(Circle the most appropriate answer) 
Fre- On occa-
quently .MmL Rarely Never 
a. By a judge: 4 3 2 1 
b. By a lawyer: 4 3 2 1 
c. By court 
personnel: 4 3 2 1 
Methods of Interventions 
10. In what situations in the courtroom or in chambers do you think it is appropriate for a judge to 







Every time it occurs 
Whenever requested 
Only when the offending behavior might influence the outcome of the case 




11. If you have intervened in any of the above situations in the past three years, please describe the 














General Attitudes and Information About Domestic Violence (For aD judicial officers) 





~ Disagree disagree 
prc;cee~dll:;g involving allegations 
uv'""'"''''-'" Vlolentce. supporting 
'"'"uu•uL•J are often 
It is appropriate to permit a lay 
advocate assisting a domestic violence 
victim to participate in the proceeding 
in ways other than as an observer in 
the courtroom audience. 
my court staff views 
domestic violence proceedings as more 
burdensome other kinds of cases. 







Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
the most appropriate answer) 
Strongly 
agree Agree Disagree 
not to handle domestic 4 3 2 
proceedings. 
Domestic violence offenses are better 4 3 2 
dealt with in the context of diversion 
and counseling than in a criminal 
abuse usually has a 4 3 2 
effect on children in the 




































Part C-2: Specific Questions About Domestic Violence (Only judicial officers who have heard at one 
matter in the last three years involving domestic violence should answer the questions in this 
14. what circumstances do you issue restraining orders applicable to both 
15. 
violence proceeding when only one party has requested the order? (Check 
] When it appears that a mutual order would be likely to reduce the 
violence between the parties 
] Only when the violence between the parties is mutual 
] I routinely issue mutual orders 
[ J Other (specify): ---------------
a. Are you aware of any enforcement problems created when mutual orders are issued? 
[ ] Yes 
No 
Don't know, not sure 
b. If "yes," please give specific examples. 
16. In framing a child visitation order in a matter involving allegations of spousal 
the safety of the abused spouse are routinely available to you? (Check all 
Neutral third party assists with exchange of child between parents 
I Community-based supervised visitation program 
No dependable means routinely available 
Other (specify): 
17. If no means are available to ensure the prot~~tio11 <>ftlleyi~itn.<>f~pQMSalabJJSe+underwhat 
circumstances would you deny child Visitation to the abusing spouse? (Please explain) 
( 
How during the past three years have you granted diversion in cases involving spousal abuse 
when diversion is an option? (Please give approximate percentage) 
Percent 
When you have ordered diversion under Penal Code section 1000.6, have you required a mo,nitc)rirtg 
of attendance and completion of the counseling? (Check all that apply) 
[ Monitoring is not a requirement in my court. 
[ Monitoring is required by local rule. 
[ No mechanism for monitoring is available. 
I order monitoring by the probation department or the district attorney's office. 
] When I order monitoring, I require a follow-up report. 
] Other (specify): 
SECTION D: FAMILY LAW 
Part D-1: General Attitudes and Information About Family Law (For all judicial officers) 
Approximately how many disputed custody matters do you estimate you have heard in your court 
within the last three years? 
Motion calendar 
Trials 
Appeals and writs 
Existing law gives disputed custody matters calendar preference (Civil Code section 4600.6). 
In general, do your court's resources and caseload allow you to comply with this policy? 
[ 1 Yes 
[ ] No 
[ ] Don't know, not sure 
(If you answered no, please explain.) 
Existinglawprovides for mandatory mediatim:toL~~'Il$!94Y~<ivisitati()n disputes. Do you believe 































23. Civil Code section 4600 was recently amended to add subdivision (d) which clarifies that no 
presumption favoring either joint or sole custody exists. (Civil Code section 4600( d) ). Do you 
agree with this statutory policy? (Please give reasons for your view.) 
[ J Yes 
[ ] No 
[ ] Don't not sure 
Reasons: 
24. Whatever the custody arrangement, if one parent fails to assume the caretaker responsibilities 
specified by the court, Civil Code section 4700 (b) authorizes fmandal compensation for the parent 
who consequently assumes greater caretaker responsibilities. Do you agree with this statutory policy? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know, not sure 
Part D-2: Specific Questions About Family Law (Only judicial officers who have heard at least one matter 
in the last three years involving family law should answer questions in this part.) 
Custody and Mediation 
25. Following OSC hearing or trial, approximately what percentage of time do you estimate that you 




____ % Joint physical custody 
____ % Sole physical custody 
____ % Joint legal custody 
26. In which of the following circumstances, if any, is joint le~al custody inappropriate? 





Whenever one of the parties disputes its appropriateness 
Whenever the parties strongly disagree on matters affecting the child 
(for example, religion, health care, education) 



































Whenever there is a 
Whenever there is a of spousal 
require the child attend more 
] Whenever the child is under two years age 
Other (specify): 






temporary custody motions 
not sure 




to an agreement? 
not sure 
v"'''"u'" may exist if a mema1or is 
apply) 
reluctant to be candid in mediation. 
may 
The court may be influenced by the 
None the above. 
Yes 
No 




32. What best describes your assessment of and are 
[ ] Mothers are treated better 
[ ] Fathers are treated better 
[ ] Mothers and fathers are 
[ ] Don't know, not sure 
Child Sexual Abuse 
33. Please answer the questions below about child sexual 
(Cucle the most appropriate answer) 
Fre-
a. How often do you hear 4 3 
allegations of child 
sexual abuse in the 
course of a dissolution 
proceeding? 
b. In your experience, how 4 3 
frequently are 
allegations of child 
sexual abuse true in 
these cases? 
c. If the allegations are sometimes false, what accounts for the 
Mediation and Spousal Abuse 
34. Under current law (Civil Code 
separately if there is a history of uu•w'-;3"'- nv, ...... , ... ,...,~f"wpp.., 




Whenever a party claims that domestic 
Only if there is a prior court 
[ Under no circumstances 
[ Other (specify): 
has occurred 
2 
35.. Under. what circu.mstancesdoconsiderspousalabuse m:mat.mg C111Sti:>dv• a>vards'l•······· 
(Check all that apply) 
[ Consideration of spousal abuse in making custody awards is not reJ1::vant 
Whenever there is evidence of child abuse as well 
Whenever the child witnessed the violence 
Don't know, not sure 
Other (specify): 
Child and Spousal Support 
36. Under which of the following circumstances do you deviate um~~~ar~:is 
guidelines in effect in your county? (Check that apply) 
When the income of it 
[ To cover child care expenses 
{ When the child has special needs 
Other (specify): 
37. If you could change the child support guidelines now in effect, what changes, if any, 
would you make? 
38. Under the recent amendment to Civil Code section 4801, when ordering 
the court ruust make a fmding as to the marital standard of living. In your 
how should this fmding affect the amount and duration of spousal support? 
39. a. During the last three years have you observed an increasing ........ ~..,.,. of 
litigants appearing in your courtroom who are unrepresented? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know, not sure 
b. Please describe any problems for the parties or the court you 
from the lack of. representationfor familyJawlitigaJ:tts. 
c. If you have observed problems, what means would you suggest to ensure 
treatment for these parties? 
law 
SECfiON E: JUVENILE LAW (Only judicial officers who have heard at least one juvenile matter in the 
last three years should answer the questions in this part.) 
a. In juvenile proceedings, are there any dispositional alternatives available to only one sex 






Don't know, not sure 
If "yes, • please describe. 
41. What steps do you take to ensure actual notice of dependency proceedings to incarcerated parents? 
42. Do you think that the mechanisms of informing parents about the dependency process are adequate? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know, not sure 
43. In your view, are incarcerated parents penalized or adversely affected for exercising their right to 














Don't know, not sure 







Don't know, not sure 

































searching for or contacting an absent father in the course of a 
in sentencing to county jail, in what way, if any, do the um'""""'" 
for both make and female defendants): 
caretaker of one or more dependent children 
More likely to consider probation or 
alternative sentencing programs than jail 
Has no effect on my sentencing 
Don't not sure 
full time outside the home 
More likely to consider probation or 
alternative sentencing programs than jail 
Has no effect on my sentencing 
not sure 
fmandal responsibility for a family 
to consider probation or 
sentencing programs 
Has no effect on my sentencing 
Don't not sure 
to consider probation or 






















Has no effect on my sentencing 













More to order time 







ser1tetlCUl!:!: alternatives available to only one sex at 
to the other? 











any employee job or job-stress 
judges made during the last 
judges are made, bow do you 
b. 
Would you support uniform statewide personnel guidelines for court employees that deal 
for example, affrrmative action, sexual harassment claims, and discrimination claims? 
[ ] Yes 
[ ] No 
[ ] Don't know, not sure 
If "no; why not? 
Allocation of Judicial Resources 
52. Please explain your view of whether the number of judges, the facilities, and the staffmg for 
family law and juvenile departments are adequate. To the extent these resources are inadequate, 
what factors do you think contribute to the inadequacy? 
53. Which of the following statements best describes your overall perception of gender bias against 
women in the California courts: 
( 
( 
[ ] There is no gender bias against women in the California courts. ( 
261-262 
[ ] Gender bias against women exists, but only in a few areas and with certain individuals. 263 
[ 1 Gender bias against women is widespread, but subtle and hard to detect. 
[ ] Gender bias against women is widespread and readily apparent. 
54. of the following statements best describes your overall perception of gender bias against 
men in the California courts: 
[ ] There is no gender bias against men in the California courts. ( 
[ ] Gender bias against men exists, but only in a few areas and with certain individuals. 264 
[ ] Gender bias against men is widespread, but subtle and hard to detect. 
























[ ] None ( ) 
280 
b. If you 
[ ] ( ) 
281 









4 3 2 9 
( ) 
1}37 










m survey, as 
in the courts on which you 
SECfiON I: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA (For all judicial 
This section contains demographic or 'Will used in statistical summaries. 
60. Your 
[ ] Female 
[ ] Male 
61. Your race or 
[ ] White 
[ ] Black 
[ ] Hispanic 
[ ] Asian 
{ ] Other 
62. Your age: 
[ ] Under 35 ] 51-55 ( ) 
[ ] 36-40 ] 56-60 
[ ] 41-45 ] 61-65 
[ ] 46-50 ] Over 65 
64. Marital status (please check the category that 
] Single 
] Divorced (or divorcing) 
] Widowed 
] Married (and previously 
] Married (and never nrt",•VlnH 
be sure 
APPENDIX E 







Introduction to Domestic Violence Coalition Meetings 
Judicial Council Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts was appointed by two suc:ce!iSl''e 
Justices to examine issues of gender bias in the California courts. The committee is charged with 
responsibiliti of gathering information for purposes of making recommendations to the Judicial Council to 
correct any problems perceived. By gender bias we mean not only stereotypical attitudes about the nature 
and roles of women and men but also cultural perceptions of their relative worth. Gender bias includes, as 
well, myths and misconceptions about the social and economic realities encountered by both sexes. 
During the past several months, the committee has undertaken a number of activities designed to assess 
the nature and extent of gender bias in the courts, including an extensive literature search, six regional bar 
meetings, and a statewide attorney request for comments (appearing in the July 1988 issue of the California 
U:lwyer). Based upon the information gathered from these cumulative sources, various issues have emerged 
as priorities for further investigation. 
The committee has chosen domestic violence as a priority issue for further investigation and has requested 
the California Coalitions Against Domestic Violence to participate in its data collection efforts. The coalitions 
have scheduled time during upcoming regional meetings to provide an opportunity for their members to 
to the committee about their personal experiences and observations. 
The meetings are intended to be confidential. Information will be recorded for the advisory 
use only, but the identities of participants or individuals referred to will not be disclosed. Public hearings 
will be conducted at a later time, tentatively February and March of 1989. 
help ensure confidentiality and to comply with the committee's specific mandate to gather information, 
we request that participants at the coalition meetings refrain from using names or making personal references 
to specific individuals. Complaints of misconduct against judges or attorneys should not be 
to the advisory committee which has no power to investigate or adjudicate these claims. 
advisory committee wishes to extend thanks to all who coordinated or participated in each 
coalition meeting for their generous contribution to the fair and equitable administration of justice. 
renJarJG even 
ing since everyone may not 
ten form may provide 
in greater detail; and 




Prutlcapants are enc~oura 
- ... -·-·-' important, but we 
discussion of all relevant topics. 
to or cannot attend a coalition meeting. 
plan to participate in a coalition meet-
an opportunity to speak and the writ-
an opportunity to describe your views 
interested in domestic violence 
wish to submit their written com-
2 
6 
se~~m~;!m of your regional "''"''"""·''"'" ,...,"'"'t"""" uevo·u::a 
following pages as 
affected or exacerbated when race, ..., ... , ..... , ... :~ 
following questions, please take these 
What has been your clients' Pvr'IPnPnt'P 
.,_, •. ..., .... ,,. cases? 
issued when one party not oel:ltl<lne:a 
cause? so, when are they issued 
........... """ restraining orders have been issued, what Pr<>DI1ems. 
enforcement or the court nu·t-.nn 
!'-''-''''""'"' that relate to obtaining rPCft"<>·ln 
..... tt,hr•n on appearances, forms, 
domestic violence who 
Please explain . 
.....,. ... ,,... is or is not represented a 
order? 
allowed to speak at or 
Please '"'""IJ"'"'" 
to 
ext>en,en<~ea any problems with regard to vv ............. 15 
th~j11qges and staff 
.v ............ batterers and the .. ""''"·' 
(e.g., application, order, 




What appear to 
of spousal 











beginning to end are 
please evaluate the 
seriousness of domestic 
abusive partners? 
domestic violence diversion 
guide, are the experiences of minority 
"'"''-''"''"' separately with respect to any racial, 
and evaluators in your court 
uv''"""''""" violence cases? 
are the experiences of low income 
and evaluators in your court 
domestic violence cases? 
per persons who come 
clients' experiences in 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 
Domestic Violence Coalition Meetings - Written Remarks 
Male ___ _ Female ___ _ 
Age ___ _ 
Attorney yes no 
elepn<me number: 
practice, if attorney: 
the committee, please complete at least the county information even if you prefer not to 
name and other details. Thank you.) 
(Please attach additional pages as needed. This form is a confidential communication to the 
Advisory· Committee on Gender Bias tn the Courts. Please do not mention the names of any 
torneys or judges in the course of this communication.) 
6 
Mail this form to: 
Ms. Kathleen Sikora, Attorney 
Administrative Office of the Courts 
350 McAllister St., Room 3154 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
ADVISORY 
BIAS IN 
cases domestic violence 
""·"''"',-,'"'""""and suggestions to the committee. The infurmation will be used fur research ""'FT\n""" 
'"'"'"""'""'·"' complaints or intervene in individual cases. 
comments to the committee in the space below. You may the reverse side of this 
Please do not use names or make refurences to any individual. Your ,.,,..,.,,." 
ways in which your case involving domestic violence could have been 
evaluator, district attorney or law with more .,.T.,.,,...,..,,. 
be as specific as possible. committee is 
and visitation. mediation, prosecution, n"'"'"''""'" 
case and the ways race, 
person who gave it to you, or mail it directly to: 
~ Administrative Office of the Courts • 350 McAllister Room 3154 • San Francisco, CA 94102 
Writt011Rmark [KS]{TEMI' KATH-10.0HI8 !21 !KT:17 
I lATE INQUIRY 
designed to assess 
gender bias the courts, 
.ovt".onc""0 literature search, six regional 
and a statevvide attorney request for 
comments (appearing in the july 1988 issue of the 
California Lawyer). Based upon information 
these cumulative sources, various 
as for further 
investigation. 
Affiliates of California Women lawyers to assist in its continuing in-
on a county-by-county basis on the following subjects: 
1000.6 (domestic violence) diversion. 
selection of appointed counsel. 
sentencing programs and facilities for 
alternative disposition and confinement placements, 
items 
facilities for juveniles. 
family law cases. 
more about certain aspects of the issues outlined above and 
may focus and refine its investigation. The inquiry requests 
information based upon the observations 
not involve the collection of statistics or other quantifiable data, 
in the Courts believes that your commitment of 
to the committee's work and, in time, to the California 
INSTRUCTIONS 
on in the Courts and the worksheets pro-
coordinator. 
your county to collect the requested information. Each 
may find that another approach is preferable. 
page you complete. 
fill out the worksheets after you have collected the informa-
necessary to fully complete any worksheet, indicate the sources 
sources of information whom you were unable to contact. 
to complete your responses. Where you gather information on more 
among courts, please photocopy the applicable worksheet 
and that the success of the Affiliate Inquiry depends 
whom you consult The identity and county of 
the identity and county of individuals referred to on the 
Where the inquiry requests information about local court 
names of individual judges or attorneys. 
worksheets to your affiliate president or county coordinator 
Thank you. 
information or the scope of this inquiry, contact Ms. Kathleen Sikora, AOC 
section on each page. 
E 
1000.6 (domestic violence) diversion 
in monitored by the court? Yes 
is in 
abuse diversion)? 
an opinion based upon your experience or upon 
""'""""'"c of domestic violence diversion programs in your 
reverse side of this page. 
1 
County _________________________ Court ________________________________________________ __ 
Person completing section Telephone # .... ( _ __,_ _______ _ 
If you completed this section based upon information other than your personal knowledge, please specify which person 
provided you the information: 
Name: ------------Telephone #: --------
section on page. 
II. APPOINTED COUNSEL (MISDEMEANOR) 
(1) 
Purpose: The committee would like to compare various procedures for selection of appointed counsel in misdemeanor cases to determine 
which procedures appear to affect gender and ethnic diversity among those selected. 
Suggested Approach: We suggest that you consult your local Public Defender's Office, Municipal Court Administrative Officer or Presiding 
judge, local bar association, bar referral panel, or several experienced criminal defense practitioners (i.e., DUI defense). You may wish 
to ask them about their perceptions about whether the selection process affects gender and ethnic diversity among those selected and 
incorporate their views into your response to Part B, below. 
A. Description of local Practice Of there is more than one municipal court in your county, and court practice 
differs among courts, please photocopy this page and use one page for each court.) 
1. Is court policy on the selection of appointed counsel in misdemeanor cases set forth in writing? 
DYes D No 
If so, where? 
If so, please attach a copy, if possible. 
Name of person charged with responsibility for selection process: 
Telephone number: 
2. Please summarize the selection process, as set forth in official court policy (written rules/guidelines), for ap-
pointed counsel in misdemeanor cases. 
3. If court policy on the selection of appointed counsel in misdemeanor cases is not set forth in writing, please 
summarize official court policy as defined by the presiding judge or court administrator. 
4. Please indicate whether, and if so, how, actual practice in the selection of appointed counsel in misdemeanor 
cases differs from official written or stated policy. Please indicate your source for this information. 
5. If there is no official court policy on the selection of appointed counsel in misdemeanor cases, please describe 
local practice with regard to the selection process. Please indicate your source for this information. 
B. Evaluation 
If you have formed an opinion based upon your own experience or upon your conversations with others, please 
indicate whether the procedure for selection of appointed counsel in misdemeanor cases affects gender and ethnic 
diversity among those selected. Please be as specific as possible. Use the reverse side of this page. 
2 







various procedures for selection of counsel in non-death penalty 
gender and ethnic among selected. 
you consult your local Public Defender's Superior Court Administrative Office or 
Officer or Presiding Judge, bar association, bar referral panel, or several experienced crimina! defense 
ask them about their perceptions about whether the selection process affects gender and ethnic 
their views into your response to Part B, below. 
of appointed counsel in felony cases (excluding death penalty cases) set 
No 
possible. 
responsibility for selection process: 
process, as set forth in 
death penalty) cases. 
appointed counsel in 
court policy as 
so, how, actual practice in 
official written or stated 
on the selection of appointed 
regard to the 
court policy (written rules/guidelines), 
(excluding death penalty) cases is not set 
judge or court administrator. 
appointed counsel in felony (excluding 
indicate y_9ur source for this information. 
in felony (excluding death penalty) cases, 
your source for this 
upon your own or upon conversations with others, 
selection of appointed counsel in felony cases (excluding death penalty) 
among those selected. Please be as specific as possible. Use the reverse side 
3 
II. NSEL ( 
(3) 
compare various procedures for selection of 
appear to and ethnic diversity among those sei(~CtE~d 
consult your local Public Defender's Superior 
Court Administrative or Presiding Judge, bar association, bar referral panel, or several 
wish to ask them about their perceptions about whether the selection process affects 
sei,f>f"tc~d and their views into your response to Part B, below. 





you have formed an 
whether the procedure 
among those 
responsibility for selection process: 
process, as set forth in official court policy 
cases. 
counsel in 
as defined by presiding 
if so, actual practice in the selection of 
or stated policy. Please indicate your source 
selection of appointed counsel in 
Please indicate your source 
upon your own experience or upon your rnn\11<'1"<: 
selection of appointed counsel in death penalty cases 




information than your personal knowledge, please specify which person 
E NSEL 
602-DELIN E 
for selection of appointed counsel in W & I Code section 
and ethnic diversity among those selected. 
local Public Defender's Office, Superior Court Administrator or sole or 
law practitioners. You may wish to ask them about their 
among those selected and incorporate their views into your response 
601/602 cases set forth in writing? 
court policy (written rules/guidelines), 
section 601 and 602 cases is not set 
the presiding judge or court 
of appointed counsel in W & 
or stated policy. Please indicate your source 
or upon your conversations with others; 
counsel in W & I Code section 601 and 602 cases 
. Please be as specific as possible. Use the reverse 
5 
________________________ Court ______________________________________________ __ 
Person section Telephone #.l..( _-.~.. _______ _ 
If you section based upon information other than your personal knowledge, please specify which person 
provided you with the information: 
Name: ------------Title: -----------Telephone #: --------
section on page. 
II. APPOINTED COUNSEL 
NILE W & I Code § 300-DEPENDENCY 
ND CIVIL CODE § 232-TERMINATION) 
(5) 
Purpose: The committee would like to compare various procedures for selection of appointed counsel in W & I Code section 300 
Civil Code section 232 cases to determine which procedures appear to affect gender and ethnic diversity among those selected. 
Suggested Approach: We suggest that you consult your local Public Defender's Office, County Counsel's Office, District Attorney's Office, 
Superior Court Administrator or sole or presiding juvenile judge, bar association, or several experienced private juvenile law practitioners. 
You may wish to ask them about their perceptions about whether the selection process affects gender and ethnic diversity among 
selected and incorporate their views into your response to Part B, below. 
A. Description of local Practice 
1. Is court policy on the selection of appointed counsel in W & I Code section 300 and Civil Code Section 
cases set forth in writing? 
DYes D No 
If so, where? 
If so, please attach a copy, if possible. 
Name of person charged with responsibility for selection process: 
Telephone 
2. Please selection process, as set forth in official court policy (written rules/guidelines), for 
pointed counsel in W & I Code section 300 and Civil Code section 232 cases. 
3. If court policy on selection of appointed counsel in W & I Code section 300 and Civil Code section 
cases is not set forth in writing, please summarize official court policy as defined by the presiding judge or 
administrator. 
4. Please indicate whether, and if so, how, actual practice in the selection of appointed counsel in W & I 
section 300 and section 232 cases differs from official written or stated policy. Please indicate 
source for this information. 
5. If there is no official court policy on the selection of appointed counsel in W & I Code section 300 and 
Code section 232tases, please describe local pradke wlfhregardto the selection process. Please indicate 
source for information. 
B. Evaluation 
If you have formed an opinion based upon your own experience or upon your conversations with others, 
indicate whether the procedure for selection of appointed counsel in W & I Code section 300 and Civil 
section 232 cases affects gender and ethnic diversity among those selected. Please be as specific as possible. 






local diversion programs for adult criminal defendants and determine whether 
to males and females. 
you consult your local District Attorney's Office, Public Defender's Probation 
person 
You may wish to ask them about their about whether diversion programs are 
and incorporate their views into your response to Part B, below. 
or list of diversion programs for adult criminal defendants? 
directory or list or indicate where a copy may 
contact person). 
obtained (include name, 
of diversion programs or facilities in your county, excluding Penal 
programs, that are available to one sex but not available to the other 
or child abuse programs)? Yes D No 
or facilities available to males 
available to males or females only, please 
onorc>ec>ov this page and use one 
indicate to the extent possible: 
males only? females only? 
based upon your own experience or upon your conversations with others, 
programs and facilities in your county are equally available to male and female 




this section based upon information other than your"""''<"'"'"' 
e. 
f. 
you with the 
Evaluation 
IN 





own experience or upon 
alternatives to incarceration 
defendants. Please be as specific as possible. 
County _________________________ Court ________________________________________________ __ 
Person completing this section Telephone 
you completed this section based upon information other than your personal knowledge, please 
provided you with the information: 
person 
------------Title: ------------Telephone #: --------
Please complete this section on page. 
IV. PROGRAMS AND FACILITIES 
(DIVERSION- PRE-WARDSHIP-JUVENILE) 
(1) 
The committee seeks to identify local pre-wardship diversion programs for juveniles and to determine whether those programs 
equally available to males and females. 
Su~:gested Approach: We suggest that you consult your local Probation Department, Public Defender's Office. Police Department, or several 
juvenile law practitioners. You may wish to ask them about their perceptions about whether pre-wardship diversion programs for 
juveniles are equally available in your county to males and females and incorporate their views into your response to Part B, below. 
Description of local Programs 
. Does your county have a directory or list of pre-wardship diversion programs for juveniles? Yes No 
If so, please enclose a copy of the directory or list or indicate where a copy may be obtained (include name, 
telephone number, and address of contact person). 
there any types or categories of pre-wardship diversion programs in your county that are available to one 
sex but not available to the other? D Yes 0 No 
If so, please list the programs available to males only and those available to females only. If there are more than 
five programs available to males or females only, please check this box 0 and list only five examples of each. 
Please photocopy this page and use one page for each program described. 
For each program listed, indicate to the extent possible: 
a. Name of program: 
b. Contact person: 
c Telephone: 
Address: 
Does the program serve 0 males only? 
f. Brief program description: 
0 females only? 
g. At what point in the process (i.e., pre-petition, post.:petitionr iS this program utilized?Ptease be specific. 
Evaluation 
If you have formed an opinion based upon your own experience or upon your conversations with others, 
whether pre-wardship diversion programs for juveniles are equally available your county to males and 
Please be as specific as possible. Use the reverse side of this page. 
9 
Person completing this 
If you tnis section based upon information other than your 
the information: 





~'"''nn'""' The committee seeks to identify local alternative disposition and alternatives to confinement 
and to determine whether those placements, programs, and facilities are 
5u:~e'Ste'CI Approach: We suggest that you consult your local Probation 
or several private juvenile law practitioners. You may wish to ask them about their ""''"r""'""''nc 
and alternatives to confinement are equally available to males and mr,nrnnr:>1P 
to Part B, below. 
Description of local Programs 
1. your county have a directory or list of 
2. 
and alternatives to confinement for 
so, please enclose a copy of the directory or 
number, and address of contact person). 
any types or categories of 
alternatives to confinement in your 
No 
If so, the placements, programs, or 
If there are more than five programs 
each. Please photocopy 
placement, program, or facility 
of program: 
the program serve 
description: 
to 
If you have formed an opinion based upon your own "'"'"'""r'"" 
whether post-wardship alternative disposition 
for juveniles are equally available in your 
reverse side of this page. 
10 
other than your 
page. 
(3) 
local detention and post-wardship confinement 
programs, and facilities are equally 
that you consul! your local Probation Department, District 
J 
nr::~rt•t•nn""' You may wish to ask them about their perceptions about detention and oo•;y.v.rara 
and facilities are equally available to males and females and incorporate their views into your r»cnn,nc<O 
rPr'Tr\1"\/ or 
Yes 
the directory or list or indicate where a 








County _________________________ Court ___________________________ ~-----~ 
Person completing this set;uc>rL-----------------
If you completed tliis section based upon information your personal 
provided you with the information: 
Name: ------------Title: 
Please complete this section on each page. 
ES 
LAW) 
PulrMo!ie: The committee would like to survey local with respect to the reservation, 
law cases and to determine the effect of that if any, on attorneys and their clients. 
Suggested Approach: We suggest that you consult several family law practitioners including, if J.JV>>~'-Ji::, 
You may wish to ask them about their perceptions about whether, and if so, how, local with 
or denial of attorneys' fees affects attorneys and their clients and incorporate their views into your, 
Description of local Practice 
1. How many judges and commissioners hear family law cases in your county? 
Of the judges and commissioners who hear family law cases, approximately 
attorneys' fees at the time of the temporary order? Approximately 
attorneys' fees at the time of the 
cases where fees are 
Yes D No Please 
the judges and commissioners 
that each party bear its own 
nely order attorneys' fees 
In those cases where fees are 
Yes D No Please 
B. Evaluation 
If you have formed an opinion upon 
indicate whether, and if so, how, local 
family law cases affects attorneys and 
own orupon 
respect to the award, 




Hea ng tne e 

11:00 m. to 11:15 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
12:30 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
1:45 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Hon, 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Chair, Committee on Standard Jury Instructions-Civil of 
Los Angeles Superior Court (BAH) 
Ms. Gloria Allred 
President, Women's Equal Rights Legal Defense 
and Education Fund 
LUNCH BREAK 
OPEN MIKE 
Ms. Fern Topas Salka 
Attorney at Law 
Beverly Hills 
FAMILY LAW 
Ms. Dorothy Jonas 
Past-chair, California Commission on the Status of Women 
Chair, National Task Force on the Rights of Women in Marriage 
(National Organization for Women) 
Coordinator, Los Angeles Women's Leadership Network 
Ms. Mablean Paxton 
Attorney at Law 
President, Board of Directors 
Harriet Buhai Center for Family Law 
Mr. Hugh Mcisaac 
Director of Family Court Services 
Los Angeles Superior Court 
Ms. Hannah-Beth Jackson 
Past-chair, California Commission on the Status of Women 
Member, Senate Task Force on Family Equity 
Member, Governor's Commission on Child Support Development 
and Enforcement 
Attorney at Law 
Ventura and Santa Barbara 
Ms.Ludanne Ranni,:President .and 
Ms. Pamela Besser, Member and Litigant 




to 5 m. 
5 m. to 
VIOLENCE 
Family Court Services 




in Trauma, Violence, 
.._..._, .. .._. for Preventive Psychiatry 
Moran-Durst 
accompanied by a 
will 
on Standard Jury 
Superior Court (CAUIC) 
3 
Mary Dodson 
Attorney at Law 
Kathleen West 
Program Development Director 
Eden Development Center-Project .., ... ,_,..,,_, 
Perinatal Substance 
(Ms. West will be accompanied 
testify.) 
Marie Bockwinkel 
Attorney at Law 
Aid Society of 
4 
a.m. 1 a.m. 




Advisory Committee on '"''"'"'"''~' 
Hon. David M. Rothman 
Supervising Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County-West District 
Co-chair, Advisory Committee on Gender 
Hon. Patricia D. Benke 
Associate Justice of the Court of Appeal 
Fourth Appellate District, Division One 
San Diego 
Hon. Judith C. Chirlin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 




Hon. H. Ronald Domnitz 
Immediate Past Presiding Judge 
Diego Municipal Court 
Hon. Susan Finlay 
Presiding Judge of the Municipal 
South Bay Municipal Court District 
Associate California 
Ms. Judy Hamilton 
Hamilton & Ranson 
President 
Lawyers Club of San. Diego 
President 
San Diego County Bar Association 
2 
2:50p.m. to 3:45 p.m. 
3:45 p.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
4:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. to 6:30p.m. 
FAMILY LAW AND DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
Dr. Mildred Daley Pagelow 
Director, Family Relations Specialist 
Educational Consulting Services 
Anaheim 
Ms. Barbara J, Phillips 
Program Director 
CSP (Community Services Programs) 
Orange County 
Ms. Ashley Walker-Hooper 
Acting Executive Director 
YWCA, San Diego 
Mr. Casey Gwinn 
Head Deputy City Attorney 
Child Abuse/Domestic Violence Unit 
San Diego 
Lieutenant Leslie Lord 
San Diego Police Department 
Central Division 
Ms. Joyce Faidley 
Director, Family Violence Prevention Center 






Ms. Doris Meyer 
Coordinator/Parenting 
Child Abuse Prevention 
Correctional Education.l)ivision 
Hacienda La Puenta Unified School District 
3 
to 
to 7:15 m. 

JUDICIAL AND LEGAL EDUCATION; 
COURT ADMINISTRATION 
Hon. Robert I. Weil 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Chair, Governing Committee 
California Center for Judicial Education and Research 
(CJER) 
Hon. Marie Bertillion Collins 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Alameda County 
Immediate Past Chair, Governing Committee 
California Center for Judicial Education and Research 
(CJER) 
Mr. Paul M. Li 
Director and Secretary of the Governing Committee 
California Center for Judicial Education and Research 
(CJER) 
Ms. Celia McGuinness 
Law Student 
University of California 
Hastings College of Law 
San Francisco 
Ms. Eva Goodwin 
Retired Judicial Attorney 
Court of Appeal, First District 
ACCESS 1D JUSTICE 
Ms. Maria Blanco 
Staff Attorney 
Equal Rights Advocates 
Coordinator, Women of Color Project 
Ms. Patricia Sturdevant 
Sturdevant & Sturdevant 
President, San Francisco Women Lawyers Alliance 
Ms. Gay Danforth 
Altschuler & Berzon 
San Francisco Women Lawyers Alliance 






p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
to 5:30p.m. 
OPEN MIKE 
Ms. Barbara Bloom, M.S.W. 
Criminal Justice Consultant 
Member, Blue-Ribbon Commission on Inmate 
Former Executive Director, Centerforce 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
Ms. Nancy Lemon 
Domestic Violence Attorney 
Co-chair, California Alliance Against Domestic 
Law Committee 
Professor, Boalt School of Law (1988) 
Ms. Deanna Jang 
Legal Clinic Coordinator 
Cooperative Temporary Restraining Order 
San Francisco 
(A joint project of: Bar Association San 
Neighborhood Legal Assistance, M.A.N., 
Legal Outreach, Rosalie House, Good Samaritan 
and New College of Law) 
Ms. Janet Carter 
Director 
Criminal Justice Advocacy Unit 
Family Violence Project 
Office of the Attorney 
San Francisco 
Ms. Rosario Oliva 
Coordinator 
Criminal Justice Advocacy Unit 
Family Violence Project 





Prison Law Office 
Chair, Standing Committee on vr•crvn,,.rc 










Hearing Room at 
Sacramento. California 
11:00 a.m. to 7:00 
• FRESNO-April 3, 1989 
Fresno State Office Building 
2550 Mariposa Mall 
Room 1036-Assembly Room 
Fresno, California 







11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. INTRODUCfiON AND WELCOMING REMARKS 
Hon. David M. Rothman 
Supervising Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County-West District 
Co-chair, Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts 
Hon. Malcolm M. Lucas 
Chief Justice of California 
Chairperson of the Judicial Council of California 
Senator Diane E. Watson 
Twenty-eighth Senatorial District, Los Angeles 
Co-chair, Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts 
Hon. Cecily Bond 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court 
Sacramento County 
Chair, Superior Court Committee 
Judicial Council of California 
Hon. Judith C. Chirlin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Vice-chair, Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts 
Chair, Public Hearing Planning Group 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. CIVIL LITIGATION, COURTROOM INTERACfiON, 
COURT ADMINISTRATION 
Ms. Janice Kamenir-Reznik 
Reznik & Reznik 
President, California Women Lawyers 
Ms. Windie Scott 
Attorney at Law 
President, Sacramento Women Lawyers Association 
Ms. Barbara Malacb 
Attorney at Law 
Co-chair, Judicial Nominations 
California Women Lawyers 
:Ms. Joanne Lederman 
Executive Officer 
Alameda County Superior Court 
1 
2 
3:00 p.m. to 3·15 p.m. 
3:15 to 3:30p.m. 




Mr. John Alzer 
President 
Family 









Mr. Robert D. Raven 




Ms. Shelley McEwan 
Deputy County 
Solano 
Ms. Lucy Quacinella 
Legal Services 
Chico 
Anatomy of a 
:Mr. James Scott 
Chief Deputy 
Napa County 
Mr. Rowan Klein 




4:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Ms. Terri Waller 
Ms. Karen Jo Koonan 
Trial Consultants 
National Jury Project 
Hon. Philip A. Champlin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Napa County 
Ms. Linda Almdale-Siegal 
Executive Director 




Hon. Ann H. Rutherford 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Butte County 
4 
11 a.m. a.m. 






Supervising Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County-West District 
Co-chair, Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts 
Hon. Mario G. Olmos 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court 
Fresno County 
Hon. Carl P. Evans 
Presiding Judge of the Municipal Court 
Fresno County Municipal Court District 
Hon. Judith C. Chirlin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
Vice-chair, Advisory Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts 
Chair, Public Hearing Planning Group 
AND COURTROOM INTERACTION 
Ms. Ruth E. Ratzlaff 
Attorney at Law 
President, Fresno County Women Lawyers 
1\'fr. G. Dana French 
Wild, Carter, Tipton & Oliver 
President, Fresno County Bar Association 
Ms. Mary Jo Levinger 
Town Attorney 
Los Gatos 
Chair, The Committee on Women in the Law 











West Kern Municipal Court District 
Bakersfield 
Ms. Honey Kessler Amado 
Attorney at Law 
Beverly Hills 
Co-chair, Judicial Evaluations, California Women Lawyers 
Member, Executive Committee, Family Law Section 
State Bar of California 
Member, Appellate Courts Committee, Los Angeles 
County Bar Association 
Ms. Marilyn Watts 
Consultant to the Fresno Commission on the Status of Women 
Past president, N .O.W. 
Former employee, Fresno County Probation Department 
Hon. Steven Z. Perren 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Ventura 
LUNCH BREAK 
CRIMINAL AND JUVENILE LAW 
Prof. John E. B. Myers 
McGeorge School of Law 
Sacramento 
Ms. Kay Vandervort 
Executive Assistant 
Rape Counseling 
Ms. Marie Stone 
Deputy Probation '""'"'"'"' 
ofFresno 




4 to 5: 
K. Medina 
State Compensation Board 
Formerly with the Office of the Public 
Fresno 
Prof. Ruth Masters 
Professor of Criminology 
California State University, Fresno 
OPEN MIKE 
Ms. Janet Sharp 
Retired Teacher 
Modesto 
Ms. Viola Jenson 
H.U.R.T. (Help Us Regain The) 
San Ramon 
BREAK 
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND FAMILY LAW 
Ms. Michelle Aiken 
Executive Director 
Central California Coalition Against Domestic 
Modesto 
Ms. Helen Butler 
Executive Director 
Stanislaus Women's Refuge Center 
Modesto 
Ms. Rose Marie Gibbs 
Project Coordinator 
Fresno County Victim/Witness Assistance 
Ms. Lisa \Varner-Beck 
Legal Services Coordinator 
Ms. Sandy WFight 
Legal Assistant 




5 to 6. 
Ms. Roberta Jorden 
Child Support Advocate 
Fresno 
Mr. Donald J. Magarian 
Dowling, Magarian, Phillips & Aaron 
Fresno 
MISCELLANEOUS TESTIMONY 
Mr. Jack Daniel 
Staff Attorney 
Merced-Fresno Counties Legal Services 
Mr. Howard K. Watkins 
Public Sector Attorney 




List of Focus Group Invitees 

JUDICIAL COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 
Roundtable Discussion for Civil Litigators 
September 23, 1988 -- Monterey Sheraton 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
List of Participants 
1. Mr. Willie R. Barnes 
Manatt, Phelps, Rothenberg, & Phillips 
Los Angeles 
2. Ms. Teresa A. Beaudet 
Mayer, Brown & Platt 
Los Angeles 
3. Mr. Steven A. Brick 
Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe 
San Francisco 
4. Ms. Annette Carnegie 
Morrison & Foerster 
San Francisco 
5. Mr. Cedric Chao 
Morrison & Foerster 
San Francisco 
6. Mr. Victor Chavez 
Pomerantz & Chavez 
Los Angeles 
7. Mr. Joseph W. Cotchett, Jr. 
Cotchett & Illston 
Burlingame 
8. Mr. Lawrence Crispo 
Breidenbach, Swainston, Crispo & Way 
Los Angeles 
9. Ms. Kathryn Burkette Dickson 
Law Offices of Kathryn Burkette Dickson 
San Francisco 
10. Ms. Margaret Fujioka 
Deputy City Attorney 
Oakland 
0736C 
11. Mr. Joe S. Gray 
Attorney at Law 
Sacramento 
12. Mr. Peter J. Hinton 
Hinton & Alfert 
Walnut Creek 
13. Ms. Marilyn Huff 
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye 
San Diego 
14. Ms. Louise A. LaMothe 
Irell & Manella 
Los Angeles 
15. Mr. Kenneth W. Larson 
Attorney at Law 
San Pablo 
16. Mr. John Link 
Walkup, Shelby, Bastain, Melodia, 
Kelly & O'Reilly 
San Francisco 
17. Mr. Don. w. Martens 
Knobbe, Martens, Olson & Bear 
Newport Beach 
18. Ms. Cheryl W. Mason 
O'Melveney & Myers 
Los Angeles 
19. Ms. Patricia Phillips 
Hufstedler, Miller, Carlson & Beardsley 
Los Angeles 
20. Ms. Patricia Sturdevant 
Sturdevant & Elion 
San Francisco 
21. Mr. James D. Ward 




JUDICIAL COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 
Roundtable scussion for Ju 
S te er 23, 1988 - Monter 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
List of Participants 
1. Hon. J. Augustus Accurso 
Judge of the Municipal Court 
Stanislaus Municipal Court District 
2. Hon. James A. Ardaiz 
Associate Justice of the Court of Appeal 
Fifth Appellate District 
3. Hon. Philip Ray Castellucci 
Judge of the Municipal Court 
Merced Municipal Court District 
4. Hon. Warren C. Conklin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
San Luis Obispo County 
5. Hon. Candace D. Cooper 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
6. Hon. Susan P. Finlay 
Judge of the Municipal Court 
South Bay (San Diego County) Municipal Court D st ict 
7. Hon. Michael I. Greer 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court 
San Diego County 
8. Hon. Ina Levin Gyemant 
Judge of the Superior Court 
City anti Countyof san Francisco 
9. Hon. Daniel M. Hanlon 
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court 
City and County of San Francisco 
. Hon Peggy Hora 
Judge of the Municipal Court 
San Leandro-Hayward Municipal Court Distri t 
. Ho Dua e rtin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Sa Joaquin County 
1 . V. Gene McDonald 
e of the Superior Court 
San Mateo County 
13. Hon. Joseph A. Orr 
Judge of the Justice Court 
Long Valley (Mendocino County) Justice Court District 
14 Hon. Richard A. Paez 
Presiding Judge of the Municipal Court 
Los Angeles Municipal Court District 
15. Hon. William R. Pounders 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Los Angeles County 
16 n. Ann H. Rutherford 
Judge of the Municipal Court 
North County (Butte) Municipal Court Distr c 
17. Hon. Alex Saldamando 
Judge of the Municipal Court 
San Francisco Municipal Court District 
n Howard Schwartz 
Ju e of the Superior Court 
Alameda County 
19. Hon. Harmon G. Scoville 
Presiding Justice of the Court of Appeal 
Fourth Appellate District, .Division Three 
20. Hon. Jacqueline Taber 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Alameda County 
94C 2 
21. Han. Robert J. Timlin 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Riverside County 
22. Han. Madge S. Watai 
dge of the Superi r urt 
Los Angeles County uth Ce tral District 
23. Han. William M. Wunderlich 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Monterey County 
Designated members of the Judicial Council Advisor 
Committee on Gender Bias in the Courts will also be presen o 
the discussion. 
0694C 3 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON 
GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 
awyers 
r erey 
1. Mr. Stephen Adams 
Sausalito 
2. Ms. Blanche Bersch 
Beverly Hills 
a.m. 2:00 p.m. 
3. Ms. Lynn Yates Carter 
San Jose 
4. Ms. Hannah-Beth Jackson 
Ventura 
5. Ms. Roberta Kierney 
Grass Valley 
6. Mr. Stephen A. Kolodny 
Los Angeles 
7. Mr. Gerald E. Li 
Los Angeles 
ig 
8. Ms. Bobbie Tillmon Mallory 
Los Angeles 
9. Ms. Sandra Joan Morris 
San Diego 
10. Ms. Barbara Jean 
Van Nuys 
11. Ms. Pamela E. Pierson 
San Francisco 
12. Mr. Marc Tovstein 
Santa Ana 




UDICIAL COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTE ON 
GENDER BIAS IN THE COURTS 
tabl Discussion on Minority and Gender Issues 
p ember 26, 1988 -- Monterey Sheraton 
:30 to 4:40 p.m. 
len C. DeShazer 
issioner of the Municipal Court 
ton icipal urt District 
geles County 
Ms E. Jean Gary 
Law Offices of E. Jean Gary 
Beverly Hills 
3 Ms. Debra Lynn Gonzales 
Office of the City Attorney 
Los Angeles County 
4 Ms. Irma Herrera 
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